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The research objective was the optimization of light dynamics in a Hydraulically 
Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR). A deterministic model of 
HISTAR productivity that was responsive to manipulations of photosynthetic photon flux 
fluence rate (PPFFR) was developed, calibrated, and applied. A series of experiments 
was conducted to define the mathematical equations that best describe three relationships. 
The first relationship was between the elevation (E) of the light source and the culture 
surface PPFFR (Io). The second relationship was between the biomass concentration (X) 
in the experimental unit and the average PPFFR in the reactor (Ia). The final relationship 
was between average PPFFR and the net specific growth rate (U). Parameters for these 
three relationships varied for light sources having different spectra.  The light source 
specific parameters investigated were the light attenuation coefficient (kaw), maximum 
specific growth rate (µmax) and optimum average PPFFR (Iopt). These parameters were 
estimated experimentally (using Selenastrum capricornutum as the surrogate microalgal 
species) for metal halide, high-pressure-sodium (HPS), fluorescent, and Son Agro® lights. 
Using the experimentally estimated parameters for metal halide and the three 
experimentally defined relationships, a HISTAR productivity model was developed using 
the Stella® modeling platform and calibrated using actual HISTAR data. Biorhythms 
were discovered in the residuals during a calibration attempt. These harmonics were 
modeled and incorporated into the productivity model before completing calibration. The 
HISTAR productivity model was then used to simulate the effects of light source type, 
system dilution rate (Ds), number of CFSTRs, wattage, lamp elevations, and culture depth 
 xvii
on daily productivity in HISTAR. It was concluded from simulation studies that using 
HPS lamps, a Ds of 0.641 d
-1, changing lamp elevations to 25.4 cm, and changing culture 
depth in the last four CFSTRs of HISTAR would be cost beneficial.  The production 
lighting cost (LC, based on $0.10 killowatthour-1) may be reduced from $48 (kg dry wt)-1 
to $36 (kg dry wt)-1.  Decreasing the number of CFSTRs in HISTAR or increasing lamp 
wattage was not predicted to be cost effective. The outcome of this type of research for 




Macro- and micro-algae are responsible for the turnover of approximately US$ 5 
billion per year in the current world economy (Pulz, 2001).  The economic importance of 
algae will continue to increase as the anticipated increase in conventional uses  (Duerr, et 
al., 1998), and the development of new applications continue to occur (Hu et al., 1998a; 
Evans, 2000).  Conventional uses include applications in the aquacultural, agricultural, 
food production, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and environmental industries (Richmond, 
1990; Duerr et al., 1998; D’Souza and Loneragan, 1999; Pulz, 2001; Molina Grima et al., 
2003). More recently developed applications include the photosynthetic conversion of 
CO2 emissions to valuable biomass (Watanabe et al., 1995; Hu et al., 1998a); the 
treatment of carcinoma (Corbonnelle et al., 1999); and the production of hydrogen as an 
non-polluting alternative energy source (Ghirardi et al., 2000; Woodward et al., 2000; 
Greenbaum et al., 2001).
Most suspended microorganisms are grown in batch or chemostat/turbidostat 
continuous culture reactors, under natural or artificial light (Molina Grima et al., 1994; 
Duerr, et al., 1998; Fernandez Sevilla, 1998; Feuga et al., 1998; Drapcho and Brune, 
2000; Evens et al., 2000).  Conventional open reactor systems have the disadvantage of 
low photosynthetic efficiency (Eo) and a lesser quality algal product (Richmond et al., 
1990; Watanabe and Hall, 1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 2001). Enclosed 
photobioreactors are designed to protect against airborne contamination. This category 
includes tubular photobioreactors with culture media flowing through tubing in various 
configurations (Myers and Clark, 1944; Pirt et al., 1983; Richmond et al., 1993; 
Watanabe and Hall, 1996; Feuga et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1999), and alveolar 
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plates (Feuga et al., 1998; Evens et al., 2000). The Hydraulically Integrated Serial 
Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR) was designed as a combination of enclosed 
photobioreactors and open type systems to sustain low cost production (Rusch and 
Malone, 1998). Suspended culture quality is improved by hydraulically washing out 
suspended contaminant species prior to their establishment (Theegala et al., 1997).
The reduction of production cost while maintaining reliability is the biggest challenge 
facing the algal industry (Duerr et al., 1998).  Therefore, many recent papers on 
microalgae production deal with maximizing productivity and yield by optimizing the 
reactor design parameters (Feuga et al., 1998; Rossignol, et al., 2000).  Some compare 
photosynthetic efficiency (Eo) as an indicator of effective productivity in reactors 
(Torzillo et al., 1993; Molina Grima et al., 1994; Watanabe and Hall, 1994; Acien 
Fernandez et al., 1998; Feuga et al., 1998; Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998).  Others 
compare production cost (Fulks and Main, 1991; Beneman, 1992; Borowitzka, 1992).
The most important operational optimization parameters include nutrient levels, light 
and temperature (Richmond, 1990; Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Hu et al., 1998b; 
Rossignol et al., 2000).  Nutrient addition is more of an operational decision that can be 
decided based on stoichiometry and previous nutrient studies on the cultured species
(Weiss and Helms, 1971; Wall and Hanmer, 1987).  For indoor reactors temperature can 
be held fairly stable by room temperature control, and optimum temperature for the 
surrogate species used in this research (Selenastrum capricornutum) cultures has already 
been defined (Toerien et al., 1971; Toerien and Huang, 1973; Reynolds et al., 1975). 
Light is the most dynamic and complex of the three operational conditions, and it
3
presents interesting reactor design challenges (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Molina 
Grima et al., 2000).
All photobioreactors are designed to optimize the exposure of the algal cell to light. 
This is accomplished by control of depth or thickness of the culture (d), mixing rate 
(better expressed as cell light/dark cycle frequency, ν), system dilution rate (Ds), culture 
density (X), and minimization of the distance of the light source from the culture (E) 
(Goldman, 1979; Molina Grima et al., 1994; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Hu et al., 
1998b; Zou and Richmond, 1999; Molina Grima et al., 2001).  Some photobioreactors 
actually have the light sources submerged in the reactor in casing (Feuga et al., 1998).  
Consideration of the spectrum and intensity (I) of the light source to be used for a reactor 
is also important in the design of the artificial lighting system (Goldman, 1979; Kirk, 
1994; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997).  The relationship between growth rate and light 
intensity for various species of algae peak differently under different spectrums of light 
depending on their ecological evolution and adaptation (Iglesias-Prieto and Trench, 1997; 
Pascal et al., 1998).  The complex relationships between these parameters and microalgal 
productivity can be modeled to gain a better understanding of reactor design implications 
(Ryther, 1959; Steele, 1965; Jorgensen, 1979; Kirk, 1994; Chapra, 1997; Acien 
Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1999; Evens et al., 2000).  Conventionally, 
models have been used to forecast productivity or Eo under various reactor designs or 
operational regimes to determine optimum parameters (Goldman, 1978; Molina Grima et 
al., 1994; Rusch and Malone, 1998; Hu et al., 1998b; Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998). 
This strategy works well for solving reactor design problems.
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Identification of Problem
The HISTAR technology, which maintains high-quality monoculture by applying the 
washout concept, has proven to be promising, from a reliability and stability standpoint 
(Rusch and Malone, 1998; Theegala et al., 1999; Rusch and Christenson, 2003). While 
the HISTAR technology is promising its current production cost is estimated to be around 
$155 (kg dry wt)-1.  This is cost effective for many applications; however, it is much 
higher than the feasible production cost, close to $50(kg dry wt)-1, suggested in previous 
literature for aquacultural application (Duerr et al., 1998).  Approximately 28% of the 
production cost in HISTAR is attributed to energy consumed by the lighting system.  
Therefore, optimizing the lighting system is imperative for the cost effective operation 
and design of HISTAR.  The remaining 72% of the production cost deserves attention but 
beyond the scope of this dissertation and will not be addressed.  
Goals and Objectives of Research
This dissertation focuses only on the problem of designing a lighting system that 
requires the minimal energy cost while maximizing biomass productivity thereby, 
reducing production cost.  The impacts of doing so on product quality, nutritional value, 
microalgal biochemical products, or system stability (while probably positive in nature 
for most cases) are also beyond the scope and have not been addressed.
The main goal of the dissertation research was to optimize the lighting system for 
HISTAR. The optimum lighting parameters vary for different species (Acien Fernandez
et al., 1997; Zou and Richmond, 1999).  Therefore, Selenastrum capricornutum was used 
as the surrogate species for experiments. To accomplish the main goal, several objectives 
had to be met.  The primary objectives were to optimize the following design and 
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operational parameters: the light spectrum (commercially available) for the subject 
species; the Ds; the number of continuous flow stirred tank reactors (CFSTRs) in the 
HISTAR design; the irradiance of light (commercially available, wattage); the lamp 
elevation (E); and the culture depth (d).  The ν is an operational parameter of the lighting 
dynamics that has been reported to effect productivity (Molina Grima et al., 2000) but 
was not addressed in this research.  Thus ν was held constant throughout the studies.  
Several different lighting scenarios were investigated to determine optimum design and 
operational parameters. 
To meet the primary objectives, a deterministic model was developed, calibrated and 
used to simulate productivity in HISTAR under the various scenarios investigated.  The 
model was also designed to determine Eo, areal productivity (Pa) and production lighting 
cost (LC) based on volumetric productivity (Pv).  Pa, Pv, Eo and LC were the performance 
standards used to compare the various scenarios.  To develop the productivity model and 
prepare it for the simulations studies in Chapter 6 (Optimization of the lighting system for 
a Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR): Economic 
Implications), several secondary objectives had to be met:
• Relationships describing the growth kinetics and light dynamics for the existing 
400 watt metal halide lighting system were established, and the parameters were 
estimated experimentally;
• A productivity model was developed based on mass balances of the CFSTRs of 
HISTAR and the relationships describing the effects of light dynamics on growth 
kinetics within the CFSTRs. This model was calibrated using actual data from the 
existing HISTAR system with 400 watt metal halide lamps;
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Parameters describing the growth kinetics and light dynamics for three other lighting 
sources [high pressure sodium (HPS), cool white compact fluorescent, and Son Agro®
(Philips Lighting Co.)] were estimated for substitution into the productivity model to 
facilitate the simulation studies.  The secondary objectives listed here are addressed in 
detail in Chapter 2 (Investigation of the light dynamics and its impact on microalgal 
growth rate in a Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR)), 
Chapter 4 (The development of a deterministic model to investigate the impacts of the 
light dynamics on microalgal productivity in a Hydraulically Integrated Serial 
Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR)), and Chapter 5 (A comparison of the light 
dynamics and growth rate kinetics of Microalgae cultured under four light source: 
Implications for the Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor 
(HISTAR)) respectively.
An unforeseen secondary objective arose during the development and calibration of 
the productivity model.  It was discovered that most of the erratic behavior of HISTAR 
that was previously thought to be stochastic in nature was actually explainable as intrinsic 
biorhythms in growth rate and fluctuation of the turbidostat inflows.  Therefore, another 
objective was to identify and model the harmonics apparent in the actual HISTAR data.  
This objective is addressed in Chapter 3 (The effect of biological rhythms on Selenastrum 
capricornutum culture in a Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor:  
Implications for model development).  The successful pursuit of this objective allowed 
the remaining stochasticity of HISTAR data to be neglected in the comparative 
investigations of this research.
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Background and Literature Review
The increasing application of algae and algal products provides motivation for the 
development of reliable cost-effective algal reactors (Duerr et al., 1998).  Light utilization 
must be optimized to render these reactors cost effective (Rossignol et al., 2000).  The 
HISTAR technology is promising for providing reliable high quality monoculture of 
suspended microalgae.  Optimization of the HISTAR lighting system will render it more 
cost effective.  This review covers the concepts and literature, which contributed to the 
process developed for the optimization of the HISTAR lighting system.
Description of HISTAR
Rusch and Malone (1998) developed HISTAR for the mass culture of microalgae 
(Figure 1.1). The local and system hydraulic retention can be controlled in an effort to 
Figure 1.1.  A photograph of the HISTAR system (3570 L culture volume) with its 
suspended 400 watt metal halide lighting system. In the near ground to the left side of 
the photo is the two sealed turbidostats and the remainder of the photo is dominated by 
the eight CFSTRs .
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flush out contamination while providing the culture the needed residence time in the 
system for optimum density amplification.  HISTAR (Figure 1.2) consists of two, sealed 
microalgal turbidostats and a series of open, hydraulically connected continuous-flow 
stirred-tank reactors (CFSTRs).  The sealed turbidostats produce a high quality, 
contaminant-free, dense suspended monoculture that is injected into the first CFSTR.  
The culture moves down a hydraulic gradient created by the flushing flow (Qf) of make-
up water and nutrients.  In theory, the hydraulic  regime within  the series of CFSTRs is
 maintained to assure the local dilution rate (Dn) within each reactor is always greater 
than specific growth rate (µc) of any potential suspended contaminant.   As a result, 
inadvertent contaminants entering the CFSTRs are washed out before they have time to 
Figure 1.2.  A diagram of the HISTAR system (3570 L culture volume) with two 
sealed turbidostats and the eight CFSTRs.
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multiply and reach detrimentally high numbers.  Despite the promising advantages from a 
contaminant washout perspective, the high Dn could impact the desired microalgal 
production (Theegala et al., 1999). This is addressed in the HISTAR system by having a 
low system dilution rate (Ds). 
Low Ds, or high cell residence time (τs), provide, the culture the time required to show 
distinct increases in density as it moves through the system.  The optimal biomass density 
required to achieve maximum daily productivity is therefore obtained in the final CFSTR.  
Volumetric system productivity (Pv) in HISTAR is a function of the biomass density in 
the last CFSTR and the system dilution rate 
(Figure 1.3).  The number of CFSTRs in the 
system determines the τs for a given flow 
rate. It is desirable to achieve the optimal 
biomass in the last CFSTR with the least 
number of CFSTRs.
Each CFSTR in HISTAR is illuminated 
over a 0.675 m2 culture surface by 400 watt 
metal halide lamps suspended approximately 38 cm above the culture surface.  The 
maximum biomass density that can be sustained in the CFSTRs is dependent on the light 
energy they receive.  An increase in lamp wattage can increase the sustainable biomass 
density in the CFSTRs but also increases energy cost.
Light Dynamics and Growth Kinetics 
A uni-directional beam of light hitting a surface is referred to as incident light.  The 






















Figure 1.3.  The relationship between 
production rate and dilution rate (after 
Rusch and Malone, 1998).
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quantitatively in terms of absorption, transmittance, and scatter.  Some of the light 
entering the thin layer will be absorbed.  Most of that light not absorbed is transmitted
without deviation from its original path. Some is scattered, mainly in the forward 
direction and some in the reverse direction.  The sum of the absorption and the scatter 
represents the attenuation of the incident light. The light that would enter the next thin 
layer without alteration of direction is referred to as transmitted (Kirk, 1994).  These 
quantitative terms can be used to model the fate of a photon of light as it enters an 
microalgal reactor. 
Light in an microalgal reactor is usually represented in terms of photosynthetically 
active scalar or incident radiation (PAR) and expressed in units of µmol s-1m-2 (Acien 
Fernandez et al., 1997). Scalar radiation is the photon flux at a given point from all 
directions.  Incident radiation is the photon flux at a given point from one direction, 
usually from above the point unless specified.  PAR is often measured as photon flux 
density (PFD) of incident light. However, an microalgal cell can derive energy from a 
photon traveling in any direction.  Therefore, it is not necessary in this study to have a 
model that explains the pathway of each photon but only the average photosynthetic 
photon flux fluence rate (PPFFR, same units) of scalar radiation in the microalgal 
reactors (Molina Grima et al., 2001). This dissertation addresses the average PPFFR and 
light spectrum and how they affect daily productivity and contamination in HISTAR.  
Algae have long been known to have greater productivity in certain light intensities 
and light spectrums (Clarke, 1939; Goldman, 1979).  The intensity of illumination 
controls photosynthesis and hence the depth of growth of both bottom and pelagic algae 
in natural water bodies.  Light is attenuated as it travels through water, and light of longer 
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wavelengths attenuates in a shorter distance than that of shorter wavelengths (Dubinsky 
and Berman, 1979).  At the lower limits of plant growth, most of the radiant energy 
present is in the green or blue part of the spectrum, but red light is most effective for 
photosynthesis (Clarke, 1939).  
There is a difference between the energy of a photon and the energy derived from a 
photon for photosynthesis.  The oxidation of glucose to carbon dioxide and water is 
accompanied by a ∆Gº of –2870 KJ (mol)-1.  According to Einstein’s photoelectric 
theory, it takes one photon to eject one electron (Dyson, 1978).  Thus increasing the 
intensity of light, or flux of photons, only increases the number of electrons ejected, not 
the energy.  On the other hand, changing the wavelength of light does change the 
velocities of ejected electrons, implying that the energy of a photon must be related to its 
wavelength (Rechsteiner and Ganske, 1998).  Avogadro’s number of photons is called an 
einstein or mol.   At 700nm wavelength (λ), one mol of photons has an energy of about 
170 kJ.  When chlorophyll absorbs a photon of light, an electron is ejected.  That electron 
finds its way to a molecule of NADP and, along with a second electron, causes its 
reduction to NADPH. Ejection of the electrons is the result of light absorption and the 
photoelectric effect.  The action spectrum of photosynthesis would be expected to follow 
the absorption spectrum of pure chlorophyll but it does not.  One reason for this is that 
other pigments are capable of transferring energy from absorbed light to chlorophyll, thus 
considerably broadening the action spectrum toward the visible light spectrum (Emerson 
and Lewis, 1943). Energy from light absorbed over a wide range of wavelengths is 
funneled in about 9-10 s, through the pigments to a long-wavelength “trap” that utilizes 
it.  According to this scheme, a low-energy photon absorbed by the trap molecule itself 
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should be as effective as a higher energy photon absorbed by another pigment and 
transferred to it.  
The transfer of energy from pigment to pigment is important to the efficiency of 
photosynthesis, because it means that a photon of light from almost any part of the visible 
spectrum may be absorbed by a chloroplast and its energy utilized in photosynthesis-but 
not all of its energy. The transfer is not 100% efficient.  The efficiency of photosynthesis, 
therefore, depends on the wavelength of light or spectrum of the light source used to 
support the process (Dyson, 1978).
It is the pigment system of algae that determines what light source spectrum is most 
appropriate for culturing a given species of algae.  In photosynthetic algae, there are two 
types of reaction centers or photon traps, namely pigment system I (PSI) and pigment 
system II (PSII) (van der Heever and Grobbelaar, 1998).  PSII is apparently responsible 
for catalyzing the removal of electrons from water to create oxygen and PSI is 
responsible for reducing NADP+.  Apparently, electrons removed from water are 
transferred to the electron transport chain by PSII, and from the chain to NADP+ by PSI.  
This latter step involves an intermediate, ferredoxin, which is reduced by illumination of 
PSI and which in turn reduces NADP+ to NADPH.  Work during the 1960’s showed that 
the chemical reaction of the electron transport chain by which the two pigment systems 
are coupled involves the reduction and oxidation of a whole set of components similar to 
the electron transport chain of mitochondria (Duysens, 1996).  The set includes 
cytochromes that are preferentially oxidized when PSI is illuminated, while the 
illumination of PSII hastens its return to the reduced state (Dyson, 1978).  Since 
oxidation of PSI is maximal at 700nm, the functional pigment is called P700.  Similarly, 
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the oxidation of PSII is maximal at 680nm and is called P680 (van der Heever and 
Grobbelaar, 1998).  This 680nm to 700nm is within the red range of the visible light 
spectrum.  Most red light is filtered out within the first meter of penetration of ocean 
depth (Clarke, 1939).  Hence, the necessity for algae to be able to use a photon of light 
from almost any part of the visible spectrum (400nm to 700nm) for its energy is apparent. 
The cytochromes, which are preferentially oxidized when PSI is illuminated, absorb light 
at 420nm (blue light).
Some algae have evolved pigment systems that help them adapt to the spectral 
conditions for their particular habitat (Iglesias-Prieto and Trench, 1997; Pascal et al., 
1998).  It is also important to consider the light spectrum most effective for the species of 
algae cultured in the reactor. Furthermore, different spectral distributions of light may 
give certain species a competitive edge over others or may totally inhibit the growth of 
other species (Lester et al., 1988).  Therefore, the effects of different types of 
commercially available light on contaminant species should be considered when 
designing the lighting systems for microalgal reactors. 
It is also important to determine the wattage of lamp or the intensity of the light 
source, which is most appropriate for the microalgal species cultured.  The maximum 
photosynthetic rates for green algae are exhibited in a PPFFR range of 345-1125 µmol    
s-1m-2 (Kirk, 1994).  
The effect of light intensity and spectrum on microalgal growth is further complicated 
by the microalgal cell’s susceptibility to photoinhibition.  This results in the dependence 
of growth rate on optimum light irradiance (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Han et al., 
2000).  That is, the dependence of the growth rate on light can be quantified 
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experimentally and has been shown to peak at an optimal light level (Iopt) and decline at 
higher and lower light levels (I). Steele’s growth model (Steele, 1965), acknowledges that 
growth is limited by low irradiance levels and inhibited by high light levels (Chapra, 
1997) (Figure 1.4):
where: Iopt is the average PPFFR that provides for the maximum specific growth rate 
(µmax ) and µ is the growth rate.
Other models have also been developed 
to address photoinhibition in microalgal 
reactors.  A statistical comparison of five 
different growth models reported r2 values 
for Steele’s equation when compared to 
three data sets on high density cultures was 
greater than all but one other model 
(Molina Grima et al., 1996).  The best fitting model for high density cultures was a 
hyperbolic Monod like growth model but with the Ia values raised to a power greater than 
unity (Molina Grima et al., 1994).  This hyperbolic model is more appropriate for high-
density or deep cultures where the effect of self-shading on the relationship between µ
and Ia is significant (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998).  In high density or deep cultures light 
is more heterogeneous resulting in the concurrence of photolimited photosaturated and 
photoinhibited growth causing µ to peak at lower rates and for the peek to persist over a 
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broader range of Ia.  Thus, the relationship between µ and Ia must shifts from a peak 
shape to a hyperbolic curve as self-shading increases.  The system dilution rate (Ds) 
effects the sustainable biomass concentration in a reactor and thus the relationship 
between µ and Ia is also affected by Ds (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Fernandez Sevilla, 
1998).
To reach the maximum efficiency of photosynthesis in an microalgal culture, it is 
necessary to irradiate each individual cell so that the incident light seen by it is near the 
point where the photosynthetic rate versus the light intensity curve starts to flatten out 
(Iopt). Iopt varies with the spectrum of the light source and the species of the algae cultured.
The estimation of µ requires knowledge of Ia in the microalgal reactor (Molina Grima
et al., 2001).  The value of effective irradiance at a given depth (z), in moderate biomass 
concentrations, can be calculated for the full spectrum surface irradiance using Beer-
Lambert Law (Acien Fernandez et al., 1999; Molina Grima et al., 1999):
where: I is effective light irradiance (µmol s-1m-2); Io is the complete visible spectrum 
surface irradiance (µmol s-1m-2); kaw is the attenuation coefficient ((L mg-1) cm-1); X is 
the concentration of biomass (mg dry weight L-1); and z is the depth (m) (Day and 
Underwood, 1974).  Furthermore, the average irradiance in a completely mixed reactor 
can be calculated by integrating Equation 2 over the depth of the reactor (Molina-Grima 
et al., 1994).
It is not practical in dense cultures to achieve Ia values near Iopt throughout the 
reactor. Cells in the top layer are over-saturated, while cells in the bottom layer are 





biomass density and culture depth of each CFSTR (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Molina 
Grima et al., 2000).
Studies of the effect of intermittent light on photosynthesis have shown that light of 
high intensity may be used with high efficiency if presented in short flashes separated by 
long dark periods (Rabinowitch, 1956).  If the frequency and intensity of the flashes, the 
relative duration of the flashes and their following dark period have appropriate values, 
then the organisms can carry on photosynthesis at nearly the same rate in flashing light as 
they do in continuous light (Carlozzi and Torzillo, 1996; Molina Grima et al., 2000).  By 
providing the right amount of turbulence in the microalgal culture reactors, this 
intermittent lighting can be mimicked. Several studies have seen significantly increased 
production at a certain Reynolds number (Re) values and with centrifugal effects 
(Carlozzi and Torzillo, 1996; Gervais, Opitz and Behrendt, 1997). The importance of 
irradiance fluctuation, due to vertical mixing (light/dark cycle frequency,ν), upon 
phytoplankton physiology and primary productivity has also been well studied, but is still 
the subject of some debate (Evens et al., 2000; Molina Grima et al, 2000).    It has been 
suggested that the effect of change in turbulence is species and system specific (Carlozzi 
and Torzillo, 1996; (Molina Grima et al., 2000). The uncertainty and complexity of the 
relationship between µ and Re renders it an appropriate topic for an independent study, 
but beyond the scope of this dissertation research.  For this research, Re was not 
addressed directly but the airflow to the airlift that controls the mixing rate of the reactor 
was held constant throughout each study.
The culture density can have a limiting effect on the average PPFFR and, therefore, 
the net specific growth rate in a reactor.  Significant phytoplankton photosynthesis takes 
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place only down to that depth (zeu) at which the down-welling irradiance of PAR falls to 
1% of the surface value (Kirk, 1981).  The layer within which this attenuation occurs is 
known as the euphotic zone and zeu can be estimated by 4.6(kaw)-1 (Kirk, 1981). The kaw is 
the light attenuation coefficient including the biomass effect (kX). Therefore, as biomass 
increases zeu decreases.  In microalgal reactors, the culture density may cause the zeu  to be 
less than the total depth of the reactor and therefore reduce the productivity.  According 
to Brarud and Klem (1931), there exists a mixed-layer depth zc beyond which respiratory 
carbon loss by the whole population exceeds photosynthetic carbon gain and so net 
phytoplankton growth cannot occur.  Even when the critical depth is not exceeded, 
increases in mixing depth tend to reduce total photosynthesis.  In natural systems this zc is 
several meters deep.  In microalgal reactors, the zc would be much shallower than in a 
natural system due to the high culture density.  In completely mixed reactors, the poorly 
understood intermittent light effect could mitigate the light limitation of depth and render 
the zeu difficult to estimate by calculation without considering the effects of ν (Molina 
Grima et al, 2000).
Previous HISTAR Research 
HISTAR was mathematically modeled and developed for the mass production of 
microalgae. A few studies have been published, which modeled the system and allowed 
the determination of the preliminary design for the development of the prototypes (Rusch 
and Malone, 1993; Rusch and Malone, 1998; and Theegala et al, 1999). A complete 
description of HISTAR is available in previous literature (Rusch and Christenson, 2003).  
Research that involved the actual collection of data from the HISTAR prototype and 
compared it with the model-forecasted results of the system was completed by Theegala
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(1997). The production from the HISTAR system was evaluated and indicated that the 
volumetric production ranged between 40.92 and 59.52 (g m-3d-1) for the CFSTR’s 
(Theegala, 1997).
Theegala’s research also tested the contaminant washout theory in the series of 
CFSTRs.  Results from the washout experiments clearly demonstrated that the hydraulic 
retention time in each individual CFSTR plays the key role in the contaminant mitigation 
process.  The validity of the washout theory was demonstrated when the CFSTRs, which 
succumbed to contamination by more than 300 million live rotifers at a 36 hour 
individual local cell residence time (τn), were completely revived by simply increasing 
the flow rate to provide a 6 hour τn.  Results from the microalgal contaminant washout 
studies demonstrated that the microalgal contaminants, including ones with growth rates 
higher than the desired microalgal growth rates, can be effectively washed out without 
affecting the desired microalgal densities (Theegala, 1997; Theegala et al, 1999).
Model Development
The basic approach used to optimize the lighting for HISTAR was to perform a series 
of experiments to estimate parameters for four commonly used light sources and then 
develop and calibrate the productivity model. The model was then used for simulation 
and investigation of the performance of the light sources under various lighting scenarios.
 A mechanistic model of the microalgal productivity in HISTAR, which illustrates 
transitional to steady state conditions, was developed using the “STELLA” modeling 
platform (High Performance Systems, 1996) (Appendix I).  The model was developed 
based on a series of eight differential equations, one for each CFSTR.  This approach has 
been used in previous investigations of HISTAR (Theegala et al., 1997; Rusch and 
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Malone, 1998).  The governing equation for the model was based on a mass balance 
around each CFSTR with the concentration of effluent biomass (Xn) from each CFSTR 
being the influent concentration of biomass (Xn+1) to the next CFSTR in series. The 
influent biomass concentration of the first CFSTR (Xi) was dependent on the 
combination of flow (Qtb) and biomass (Xtb) injected from the turbidostats and the 
makeup water and nutrient water flow (Qf) and biomass, if any (Xf).  Therefore:
The flow through the system is constant from CFSTR to CFSTR and is equal to (Qtb + 
Qf; QT).  Therefore, the differential equation around the first CFSTR is:
where: 
V1 = the volume of the (1st) CFSTR
U1 = the growth rate in the nth (1st) CFSTR.
The differential equation for the other seven CFSTRs is similar in form except the 
first term is the product of QT and the culture density of the preceding CFSTR (Xn-1):
where:
n = the numerical position (1) of the CFSTR in the series.
The effects of the various parameters of the lighting dynamics on the net specific 
growth rate in the CFSTRs were factored into the growth term or third term of equations 






















4 and 5.  This rendered the model responsive to changes in the lighting system, and made 
it an effective tool for designing the optimal lighting system for HISTAR.  The data 
collected during studies in an experimental unit subject to 400 watt metal halide light 
were used to estimate the parameters for the model and are presented in the appendices. 
These studies fell into four categories: light elevation (Appendix II), light attenuation 
(Appendix III), and growth kinetics (Appendix IV).  Data collected during four dilution 
rate studies in HISTAR also under 400 watt metal halide light were used to calibrate the 
model (Appendix V). The data collected during studies in the experimental unit under 
HPS (Appendix VI), fluorescent (Appendix VII), and Son Agro® (Appendix VIII) light 
were used to estimate the parameters for the model simulation studies. Studies of 
contaminant wall growth on the walls of th experimental unit were also done on all four 
light sources (Appendix IX).
The productivity model was composed of 8 modules in series, which represent each 
of the 8 serial CFSTRs in the HISTAR system. The main purpose of the productivity 
model was to simulate the effect of the spectrum of light and the average photosynthetic 
photon flux fluence rate (PPFFR).  Each module of the series includes a component that 
averages PPFFR over the depth of the culture, at the instantaneous biomass concentration 
in the reactor to determine the average, instantaneous PPFFR (Ia).  Each module also 
includes a complex growth rate term, which is the product of a series of influence factors 
and µmax.  These influence factors represent the effect of Ds, Ia, and biorhythms have on
growth rate (µ). The previously discussed series of experiments were performed to 
determine the relationship and estimate the parameters which best describe these 
influences of light dynamics on growth rate kinetics in HISTAR. The light attenuation 
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coefficient (kaw), optimum Ia (Iopt) and maximum specific growth rate (µmax) vary for light 
sources that emit different spectrums of light and for different microalgal species.  The 
studies in the experimental unit were performed to determine these three parameters for 
four different light sources.  The relationship between µ and Ia is affected by Ds which 
inherently impacts mass transfer of gases and materials and Io/Ia (Acien Fernandez et al., 
1998; and Molina et al., 1999). Thus, an effect factor (FD) was incorporated to address 
this.  The other effect factor is a double harmonic sinusoidal function that represents the 
effect of intrinsic biorhythms on growth rate.
The production model was calibrated with the metal halide light parameters estimated 
in the experimental unit.  The parameter used for calibration was FD.  The various 
experimentally estimated parameters for the other light sources were later substituted into 
the calibrated productivity model to facilitate simulations and provide an understanding 
of how the various light sources may affect the biomass production in HISTAR. 
The Pv component, which calculated productivity based on the product of Ds and the 
biomass concentration in the last CFSTR (X8), was incorporated into the last module of 
the productivity model. The module was further modified to calculate Eo using the 
following equation:
where;
Pv = volumetric productivity (g m-3 d-1)
Vs = culture volume (m3)
H  = Heat of cell combustion (Jh-1)













The Eo was thus calculated based on the average heat of cell combustion determined 
for the microalgal paste (Appendix VII) and the sum of Io for all the CFSTRs.  The cost 
of energy for the lighting system was calculated based on the following equation:
where:
W = wattage of lamps used in system (neglects ramp up amperage)
Hr = hours per day lights are on
$ = cost of energy per kilowatt hour.
Preliminary economic analysis on the system estimated production cost at $167(kg-
dry-wt)-1.  This figure included capital, operating, and maintenance cost.  This cost 
estimate was calculated for a 3570L HISTAR system under constant lighting from 400
watt metal halide lamps at a set distance (38 cm) from the culture surface and with fixed 
turbulence.  To reduce this production cost, the current study looked at the cost of 
productivity in the HISTAR system under multiple lighting strategies. The intensity and 
spectrum of lighting require various amounts of energy and thus impact operating cost.  
The model predicted Pa, Pv, LC, and Eo of HPS, and metal halide light sources were 
compared.  The effects of Ds, light elevation light wattage, the number of reactors in the 
HISTAR design and culture depth on these three performance indicators were also 
investigated through model simulation studies.  Recommendations were made as to the 
type of light sources and their elevation, the operational Ds, and the number and depth of 
the CFSTRs which may optimize production in HISTAR.
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Investigation of the Light Dynamics and Its Impact on Algal Growth 
Rate in a Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor 
(HISTAR)
Introduction
Microalgae are becoming increasingly more important for aquaculture, pharmaceuti-
cal, nutriceutical, food production, waste treatment and hydrogen production applications 
(Duerr, et al., 1998; Hu et al., 1998a; D’Souza and Loneragan, 1999; Woodward, et al., 
2000; Greenbaum et al., 2001; Molina Grima et al., 2003). Culture system design and 
operation range from basic batch methods to sophisticated automated, enclosed 
photobioreactors, depending on the application (Myers and Clark, 1944; Pirt et al., 1983; 
Watanabe and Hall, 1996; Feuga et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 2001; Richmond, 1990; 
Rusch and Christenson, 2003; Rusch and Malone, 1998; Evens et al., 2000). 
While certain species of microalgae can and are grown heterotrophically (Adhikary, 
2002), the majority are currently cultured phototrophically (Hu et al., 1998a; Zou and 
Richmond, 1999).  Photoautotrophic and mixotrophic cultures depend on photo-
synthetically active radiation (PAR) to drive the photosynthetic process (Acien Fernandez 
et al., 1998).  Thus, these systems must be designed and operated to optimize the exposure 
of the algal cells to light, which will then maximize photosynthetic efficiency, Eo (Torzillo 
et al, 1993; Molina Grima et al., 1994; Acien Fernandez et al., 2001).  The photon flux 
fluence rate (PPFFR) or scalar PAR at a point within these systems quantitatively 
represents the amount of light to which microalgal cells at that point are exposed (Acien 
Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 2001).  The maximum Eo values reported to 
date in the literature are approximately 20% of total solar radiation (Molina Grima et al., 
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1994; Watanabe and Hall, 1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Feuga et al., 1998; Pulz 
and Scheibenbogen, 1998).  The design and operational factors that influence 
photosynthetic efficiency include culture depth or thickness of culture, mixing rate (cell 
light/dark cycling frequency), dilution rate and distance of light source from the culture 
surface (artificial Lighting) (Goldman, 1979; Richmond et al., 1990; Molina Grima et al., 
1994; Hu et al., 1998b; Zou and Richmond, 1999; Drapcho and Brune, 2000; Molina 
Grima et al., 2000; Rossignol et al., 2000).
Developing a fundamental understanding of the light dynamics within any reactor or 
system is critical to the proper establishment of design and operating criteria. An optimal 
design of a photobioreactor for mass microalgal cultivation is an important factor 
governing overall photosynthetic productivity (Watanabe and Hall, 1996; Molina Grima et 
al., 1999).  Before an optimal lighting system can be designed and operational guidelines 
set for such photobioreactors, a clear understanding of the effects of the light source on 
the kinetics of microalgal growth must be acquired (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997).
The objective of this paper is to describe the fundamental relationships required to 
gain a better understanding of artificial light dynamics within the Hydraulically Integrated 
Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR) (Figure 2.1) (Rusch and Christenson, 2003):
• PPFFR at the surface of an microalgal reactor (Io) as a function of light source     
elevation (E);
• The PPFFR at a given depth (Iz) as a function of Io and biomass concentration (X) 
in the reactor;
• Average PPFFR in the reactor (Ia) as a function of Iz and X; and




A discussion of light dynamics theory must start at the light source where photons are 
generated and describes the relationship that determines the PPFFR at the surface of a 
microalgal reactor (Io).  Complex models for determining instantaneous Io in relationship 
to the changing angle of incidence of solar radiation have been developed (Molina Grima 
et al., 1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997 and 1999; Garcia Camacho et al., 1999; Molina 
Grima et al., 1999; Sanchez Miron et al., 1999; Molina Grima et al., 2001).  HISTAR is
continuously illuminated by fixed centrally suspended artificial light sources and thus Io
can be determined by a less complex model.  Light from any source spreads out freely in 
Figure 2.1. A schematic diagram of the HISTAR system (3570 L culture volume) with 
two sealed turbidostats and the eight CFSTRs.
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three directions as it travels through the air.  It therefore follows the inverse-square law, 
which states that the light intensity is inversely proportional to the square of the distance 
from the light source (Kimball, 1923; Beiser, 1973).  This would thus lead to the 
assumption that Io is:
where: Is = the PAR from the light source (µmol s-1)
E = the elevation of the light source (m).
However, most artificial light sources are fitted with concave fixtures or reflectors that 
are designed to avoid the decrease in intensity caused by the inverse square-law.  This is 
accomplished by concentrating the light waves from the light source into as nearly parallel 
a beam as possible.   Therefore, each type of light source within a specific type of light 
fixture and reflector would have a unique relationship between the Io and E.  Any non-
linear function can be explained by a simple linear equation over a narrow range of the 
independent variable.  Therefore, the PPFFR at Io as a function of light source elevation 
(E) can be estimated by the following simple linear equation over the narrow range of 
elevations applied in most microalgal culture applications: 
where:  IEo = the theoretical Io if E where equal to 0 (µmol s-1m-2); and
ka  = the change in Io for each cm change in E (µmol s-1m-2cm-1)
The narrow range of elevation of interest for microalgal culture application is due to the 








Once the light hits the surface of the culture media, the dynamics of the photon 
pathway become more complex.  A uni-directional beam of light hitting a surface is 
referred to as incident light.  The interaction of a beam of light within a thin layer of 
aquatic medium can be described quantitatively in terms of absorption, transmittance, and 
scatter.  Some of the light entering the thin layer will be absorbed.  Most of that light not 
absorbed is transmitted without deviation from its original path. Some is scattered, mainly 
in the forward direction.  The sum of the absorption and the scatter represents the 
attenuation of the incident light. The light that would enter the next thin layer without 
alteration of direction is referred to as transmitted.  These quantitative terms can be used 
to model the fate of a photon of light as it enters a microalgal reactor (Kirk, 1999). 
Scalar radiation is the photon flux fluence at a given point from all directions.  
Incident radiation is the photon flux density at a given thin layer from one direction, 
usually from above the point unless specified. Light in a microalgal reactor is usually 
represented in terms of scalar or incident PAR. PAR is only that part of the spectrum of 
light that can be used for photosynthesis (400-700 nm wavelength) (Molina Grima et al., 
1996).  Scalar PAR is measured as PPFFR, (expressed in units of µmol s-1m-2) and is most 
representative of PAR since cells do not discriminate between photon directions for 
photosynthesis (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998). Therefore, it is not necessary to explain the 
pathway of each photon but only the average PPFFR of scalar radiation in the microalgal 
reactors.
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In moderate density cultures (< 1,300 mg L-1 biomass concentration), the value of 
PPFFR at a given depth can be calculated for a given surface intensity using Beer-
Lambert Law (Tyler and Smith, 1970; Day and Underwood, 1974; Jorgensen, 1979; 
Dubinsky and Berman, 1979; Garcia Camacho et al., 1999; Evens et al., 2000):
where: Iz = PPFFR (µmol s-1 m-2) at z depth
Io  = the PPFFR surface intensity (µmol s-1 m-2)
kaw=  the culture attenuation coefficient (L mg-1cm-1)
X = concentration of biomass (mg dry weight L-1)
z = depth (cm).
Furthermore, the average PPFFR in the reactor (Ia) as a function of Io and X can be 
determined by integrating Equation 3 over the depth of the reactor (d) (Molina Grima et 
al., 1996):
The relationship between Ia and X can be determined through experimentation at 
constant Io and variable X.  This relationship can then be used to estimate the Ia at any X 
during the exponential and transitional growth phases, facilitating the study of the effects 
of Ia on growth rate.  Beer-Lambert law is based on homogenous absorption and does not 
consider selective wavelength absorption by biomass. It therefore adequately models light 



















Fernandez et al., 1997).  HISTAR biomass concentrations are not anticipated to reach 
concentrations this high, thus Beer-Lambert law is appropriate for this study. 
Growth Kinetics
Monod kinetics is sometimes used to model the effects of artificial light on microalgal 
growth:
where: Ia = average PPFFR
µmax = the maximum specific growth rate
 µ = growth rate
ks = average PPFFR in the culture at 1/2 µmax.
Photosaturation occurs at higher irradiance because the dark reaction becomes the rate-
limiting step of photosynthesis. While Monod kinetics is widely used for growth kinetics, 
it is recognized that the specific growth rate can be inhibited (photoinhibited) at high 
irradiance levels (Steele, 1965). At increasingly higher light intensities, photo-oxidation 
begins to occur and can cause temporary or permanent cell damage to the electron transfer 
chain of Pigment System II (Golden, 1979; Han, et al. 2000). More recently developed 
models of photoinhibition are based on this physiological mechanism, which can be 
expressed by an exponential function with a negative exponent representing the rate at 
which an electron donor is oxidized (Fasham and Platt, 1983).  A complex dynamic model 
which tracks the damage and recovery of the D-1 protein of Pigment System II was 
developed to more accurately simulate the dynamic effect of photoinhibition on 









The dependence of microalgal growth rate on optimum light irradiance further 
complicates the effect of light on microalgal growth. This dependence can be quantified 
experimentally and has been shown to peak at an optimal irradiance level (Iopt) and decline 
at higher and lower irradiance levels (Ia) (Ryther, 1959; Steele, 1965; Goldman, 1979). 
Monod kinetics does not consider photoinhibition, which may occur at the higher 
irradiance levels of artificial light and in natural light. Several microalgal growth kinetics 
models have been proposed attempting to address photoinhibition.  A statistical 
comparison of five potential models (Table 2.1) found that the models of Steele and 
Molina Grima et al. had the highest r2 values, though all required parameter adjustment in 
response to extreme self-shading effects (Molina Grima et al., 1996).  Steele’s equation is 
an exponential peak shaped function, while Molina Grima’s is a hyperbola.  In cultures 
where self-shading is high, the peak of the relationship between µ and Ia becomes so 
broad that a hyperbola is the better model (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997).  An exponential 
model has been reported to be the best description of µ in another study (Pulz and 
Scheinbenbogen, 1998). Steele’s model is one of the simplest that acknowledges that 
growth is inhibited at high light levels and is adequate for modeling growth in shallow 
batch reactors (Steele, 1965; Chapra, 1997; Molina Grima et al., 1996; Acien Fernandez et 
al., 1997; Pulz and Scheinbenbogen, 1998):













Table 2.1.  R2 values for five different growth models as reported for three experimental series.
Source Experimental series Model
























µMolina Grima et al., 1993          0.995 0.997       0.995











































e1maxµµ  Van Oorschot, 1955         0.944 0.989       0.988















M = mortality rate; r = ratio Io/Ia; K1 is a fitting parameter. 
Source: Molina Grima et al., 1996
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Photoinhibition has been previously reported to take place in outdoor cultures of 
Spirulina (Vonshak et al., 1994), and has been observed under natural light intensities at 
10% of full sun light (Ryther, 1959).  Typically, artificial light sources have an intensity 
approximately 10-20% of that of natural sunlight. The maximum photosynthetic rates for 
green microalgae are exhibited at various light intensity levels within a range of 345-1125 
µmol s-1 m-2 (Lester et al., 1988; Kirk, 1999). 
An important logistical consequence of photosaturation and photoinhibition is the 
intrinsic ceiling on the productivity of microalgal cultures. Goldman (1979) reiterated the 
importance of Ryther’s prediction of a maximum attainable productivity of 40 g m-2 d-1 in 
his review of a variety of photobioreactors in various locations and with a variety of 
microalgal species.  This upper limit is due to the intrinsic limits of a microalgal cell to 
convert light energy into biomass due to photosaturation and photoinhibition.  This 
important point is seldom discussed in other photobioreactor design studies. Though the 
limit seems to vary some from species to species; almost two decades later a comparison 
of four different scenarios including closed systems still reports productivity values less 
than 42 g m-2 d-1 (Feuga, 1998).  Spirulina, as an exception, has been reported to have 
values as high as 66 g m-2 d-1 (Torzillo et al., 1986).
Methods and Materials
Experimental Design
A suite of experiments was conducted to determine:  1) Surface PPFFR (Io) as a 
function of light elevation; 2) PPFFR at a given depth (Iz) with respect to depth and 
biomass; 3)  average PPFFR in reactor (Ia) with respect to biomass concentration; and 4) 
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specific growth rate with respect to average PPFFR considering photoinhibition (Table 
2.2). The development of these relationships is needed to gain an understanding of the 
light dynamics and growth kinetics in HISTAR. The first relationship was investigated in 
the light elevation study, the second and third relationships were investigated in the light 
attenuation studies, and the fourth relationship was investigated in the growth kinetics 
study. 
HISTAR was developed to take advantage of the positive attributes of enclosed 
bioreactors and open-tank reactors (Figure 2.1).  The enclosed reactors (turbidostats) 
produce and send a microalgal inoculum to a series of continuous flow stirred tank reactor
Table 2.2.  Experimental design to investigate the impacts of light elevation, light 
attenuation, and biomass concentration on microalgal growth.  A table of the relationships, 
equations, and parameters associated with the various studies on the light and growth rate 
dynamics in the microalgal reactor.
Study Equation Experimental Setup Parameters Estimated
Light Elevation
• Surface PPFFR as a 





 5 sample locations
IEo  (µmol s-1 m-2)




5 samples per depth
11 depths
kaw  (L mg-1 cm-1)Light attenuation
• PPFFR at a given depth 
with respect to depth 
and biomass
• Average PPFFR in 





 5 sample per depth
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IXo (µmol s-1 m-2)
k (L mg-1)
Growth kinetics
• Specific growth rate 









Iopt  (µmol s-1 m-2)
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Figure 2.2. A schematic diagram of 
the experimental unit (447 L culture 
volume), which was designed to replicate 
an individual CFSTR if the HISTAR 
system. 
 (CFSTRs), which function as the production unit for the system (Rusch and Malone, 
1998; Rusch and Christenson, 2003).  The experimental unit used for this study was a 
single CFSTR designed and constructed to 
replicate those contained in HISTAR 
(Figure 2.2). Use of a single CFSTR 
provided better experimental control. All 
experiments were executed using 
continuous lighting from a 400 watt metal 
halide source.  The spectral makeup of 
metal halide light is different from that of 
solar radiation (Figure 2.3).  The reactor 
walls were opaque blue to minimize the influence of adjacent lighting on the results. The 
experimental unit was operated in batch mode during the growth kinetics studies, while 
the light studies were performed in the flow-
through mode.
Certain conditions in the experimental 
unit and monitoring procedures were 
consistent throughout all the studies. 
Selenastrum capricornutum was the species 
cultured for each experiment.  Biomass 
density was monitored using a regression
between total suspended solids (TSS) and optical density readings from an UV 














Figure 2.3.  The spectral makeup of light 
from a metal halide light source.
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1998). Optical density was monitored throughout the study and the regression developed 
at the end of the study (when the culture was dense) was used to translate the optical 
densities into biomass concentration (mg dry wt L-1). The culture conditions were 
maintained at standard operating conditions (SOC) for HISTAR.  The SOC for HISTAR 
are based on optimal conditions defined in previous literature for growing S. 
capricornutum (Reynolds et al., 1975; Toerien and Haung, 1973) and economic 
considerations (temperature =  27 ± 1°C, pH = 7 ± 0.4). Temperature was monitored using 
a hand held thermometer and maintained via two 25-watt aquarium heaters and a small 
surface fan.   CO2 was automatically injected into the culture intermittently to maintain a 
target pH.  Nutrients (F/2 media; Kent Marine, Inc.) were continuously fed at full strength 
through a medical IV pump (Patient Solutions Inc. Model 1100) at a drip rate of 1.6 ml 
hr-1 to maintain a target of approximately 4 mg NO3-N L-1 and less than 2.25 mg L-1 PO4-
P.  Scalar radiation was monitored using a bulb quantum sensor (Li-Cor model # LI-
1935A). 
Light Elevation Study 
In Equation 2, IEo is the y axis intercept of this linear equation, the theoretical Io if E is
equal to 0. The diffusion constant ka describes the change in Io for each cm change in E.  A 
bulb quantum sensor was used to measure PPFFR at the surface of the water in the 
experimental unit. Duplicate readings were taken at incremental values from the center to 
the sidewall (center, 12.7 cm, 25.4 cm, and 38.1 cm).  The light source was carefully 
centered over the reactor causing symmetrical light distribution over the surface of the 
reactor. This symmetry allowed the four data collection locations at 12.7 cm increments 
out from the center to represent the surface irradiance within four concentric rings of 
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surface area.  The PPFFR within each ring was weighted according to the proportion of 
the total surface area that was attributed to the ring and a weighted average of  PPFFR was 
used to calculate Io.
Surface PPFFR in the experimental unit was measured with the light source at five 
different elevations ranging from 35.6 to 45.7 cm above the water surface. The goal was 
to minimize E.  It was expected that above 46 cm the light source would become 
ineffective at delivering optimal irradiance to the culture surface as photons would 
increasingly fall outside the reactor circumference and result in light wastage.  Below 35.6
cm the light source approaches the splash zone of the reactor.  A liner regression of the Io
versus elevation data was performed, and the relationship parameters were estimated for 
the light source using regression analysis in Sigma Plot 4.01 (SPSS Inc., 1997).
Light Attenuation Study 
The Io in Equation 3 is the PPFFR at the culture surface.  kaw describes the decrease in 
scalar irradiance as the concentration of biomass and culture depth increases. A total of 
nine light attenuation studies were performed (three replicate studies were conducted at 
approximately the same X for three different values of X to determine kaw versus X). 
PPFFR was measured at 3.81cm depth increments.  At each depth, duplicate readings 
were taken at incremental values from the center to the sidewall (center, 12.7 cm, 25.4 cm, 
and 38.1 cm).  Weighted averages like those calculated in the light elevation study were 
calculated for each depth increment.
Beer-Lambert Law (Equation 3) was used to describe light penetration in the 
microalgal culture.  The concentration of biomass (X) was factored into the attenuation 
coefficient (kd = kawX).  Irradiance versus depth curves were developed and the light 
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attenuation coefficient (kd) was estimated by regression analysis for each of the nine light 
attenuation studies.  To calculate kaw, the kd was divided by the X in the culture during 
each particular light attenuation study.  The mean of the factors derived from the nine 
studies was used as the estimated parameter kaw.
The average PPFFR within the reactor was calculated using Equation (4).  This 
analysis was repeated for each of the nine studies at various biomass concentrations, 
which them allowed determination of the relationship between X and average PPFFR (Ia):
where:  IXo = the average PPFFR in clear water
 k   = the constant describing the decrease of Ia per increase in X.
Growth Kinetics Study
The growth kinetics study involved the development of five biomass growth curves, 
which tracked X and Ia from the lag phase to the stationary growth phase. These data were 
used to calculate µ at various Ia levels.  Efforts were made to determine which growth 
function in Table 2.1 best modeled the response of microalgal growth to observed PPFFR 
levels.  Parameters including µmax and Iopt were estimated for the preferred model using 
regression analysis.
One of the growth curves was obtained from culture grown in the experimental unit. 
The relationship determined between Ia and X, using data from the light attenuation study 
was used to determine the average PPFFR at four-hour intervals for the development of 
this biomass-growth curve.  The other four growth kinetic studies were conducted in a 





photoinhibition might be occurring.  A 2-L reactor was constructed for these studies with 
a bulb quantum sensor permanently inserted through the bottom.  The 2-L reactor was 
positioned in the top of the experimental unit, which functioned as a constant temperature 
bath and positioning device for these studies.  The four additional growth studies 
completed in this smaller reactor were much like the one in the experimental unit, with X 
and Ia tracked at four-hour intervals. Data were used to calculate specific growth rates at 
the higher light intensities. A nonlinear regression analysis was performed using Sigma 
Plot on the µ values calculated for the five different Ia ranges to determine which growth 
equation best modeled the relationship between µ and Ia and to estimate the parameters 
µmax and Iopt.
Results and Discussion 
Understanding light dynamics is essential to optimizing productivity and reducing the 
production cost of any photobioreactor.  Approximately 28% of the electrical costs within 
HISTAR can be attributed to the lighting system.  The findings of this study include the 
estimations of the appropriate parameters for Equations (2, 3, 6, and 7), and a comparison 
with other literature (Table 2.3).
Light Elevation Study
The photosynthetic photon flux fluence rate (PPFFR) at the surface of the reactor (Io) 
as a function of light source elevation  (E) was  determined  for elevations between 35.6
and 46 cm (equation 2) to be (Figure 2.4): 
( )cmtocmEForEIo 7.456.35464.77.597 =−= )8(
Table 2.3.  A table of the equations, estimated metal halide parameters, and referenced comparisons associated with the various 
relationships describing the light and growth rate dynamics in the experimental unit.
Relationship Equation Parameters From this Study Previously Reported Reference
Surface PPFFR as 
a function of light 
elevation
Io = IEo - (ka * E)
IEo = 597.7 µmol s-1m-2
ka = 7.464 µmol s-1m-2 cm-1
Values unique to light 
source and reactor
Not applicable
PPFFR at a given 
depth with respect 
to depth and 
biomass
Iz = Ioe-kawXz
kaw=.000748 L mg-1 cm-1 0.0006  L mg-1 cm-1
0.0010 L mg-1 cm-1
Tyler and Smith, 1970
   Grima et al., 1994
Average PPFFR 
in reactor with 
respect to biomass 
concentration
Ia = IXo e(-kX)
IXo = 160.8 µmol s-1 m-2
k = -0.007 L mg-1




rate with respect 









345-1125 µmol s-1 m-2
Reynolds et al., 1975
Weiss and Helms, 1971
Toerien et al., 1973




where 597.7 µmol s-1 m-2 is the hypothetical 
Io at E = 0 (p =0.0002).  The value 7.464 
µmol s-1 m-2 cm-1 is the light diffusion 
constant ka (p = 0.002). The parameters of 
this equation are unique to the experimental 
reactor and are not addressed by previous 
literature. However, based on the statistical 
analysis, the r2 value of 0.97 indicates their 
estimated values are fairly accurate. The p-
value for the regression was 0.0020. This indicates that the null hypothesis can be 
rejected, and the linear regression holds true with an alpha level of 0.0500 or with 95% 
confidence.  The relationship may not be linear over a wider range of elevations, but for 
purposes of modeling this relationship over such a narrow range of elevations the linear 
model is sufficient.
Light Attenuation Study
The kd was determined by plotting the average PPFFR at various depths in the reactor 
and fitting Beer-Lambert (Equation 3) model to the data using regression analysis (Figure 
2.5).  Each set of data had an r2 value of greater than 0.99.  The kd determined for each set 
of data was divided by the biomass density in the experimental unit at the time the data 
was collected.  The results were averaged to yield a kaw value of 0.000748 L mg-1 cm-1.  
This is comparable to the kaw values (0.04 m2 g-1 or 0.0004 L mg-1 cm-1) of outdoor 
cultures of Porphyridium cruentum (Rebolloso Fuentes et al., 1999).  Previous studies on 
three different species of microalgal culture in outdoor reactors have estimated kaws in the 
Figure 2.4.  A plot of the relationship of 
surface PPFFR (µmol s-1 m-2) in the 
reactor under metal halide light with 
respect to the elevation (cm) of the light 
source.





















rang of 0.000369 to 0.001035 L mg-1cm-1 (Molina Grima et al., 1994; Molina Grima et al., 
1996; Molina Grima et al., 2001). Thus kaw can now be used to estimate the kd at any 
biomass concentration with in an appropriate range, by multiplying the biomass in the 
reactor by the established constant.
The PPFFR at a given depth (Iz) has been discussed in previous literature as the light 
attenuation coefficient (kd), which describes attenuation due to both X and kaw (i.e. 
kd=Xkaw).  According to a previous study of the clear waters of Crater Lake, Oregon, Xkaw
was found to be 0.0006 cm-1 and the San Vincent reservoir 0.0064 cm-1 (Tyler and Smith, 
1970; Kirk, 1999).  Eutrophic waters are reported to have an Xkaw  value of 0.005-0.04
cm-1 for biomass concentrations above 0.3 mg L-1 based on incident irradiation 
(Jorgensen, 1979). Direct comparisons are difficult since the data presented here were






























Figure 2.5.  The nine light attenuation curves developed during the light attenuation
study: A plot of average metal halide light irradiance (PPFFR) at a given depth (distance 
from the water’s surface) with respect to the depth.
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unit was 0.000748 L mg-1cm-1 for scalar irradiation from a metal halide light source. A 
study similar to this one, but again using natural incident irradiation on a large 
dinoflagellate in the Sea of Galilee, presented kaw values of 0.0067 m2mg-1 chlorophyll-a, 
or 0.00223 L mg-1cm-1 (Dubinsky and Berman, 1979).  While this is three times greater 
than the value found in our study, it is based on natural incident light, which has PPFFR 
values significantly higher than artificial light.  In addition, the water contained gilvin 
(yellow humic substances) and tripton 
(inanimate particulate matter), which affect 
attenuation.
The light attenuation studies were also 
used to determine the relationship between 
average light in the experimental unit and 
biomass concentrations.  This relationship is 
important because it allows for the 
estimation of average PPFFR during 
transitional growth rate or during fluctuating 
X values. The average PPFFRs in the 
experimental unit were plotted as a function of biomass concentration at the time the light 
data sets were collected (Figure 2.6).  An exponential decay curve fit the data very well (r2
































Figure 2.6.  A plot of the average metal 
halide light irradiance (PPFFR) with in 
the reactor with respect to the 
concentration of biomass in the reactor.
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This equation was used to determine 
the average PPFFR within the 
experimental unit during the five growth 
rate studies, which allowed for the 
comparison of the change in PPFFR over 
time as there was a change in biomass 
density due to microalgal growth.  As one 
would expect, the change in light over 
time during the growth rate studies in the experimental unit were inversely related to the 
biomass concentration (Figure 2.7).  This trend is typical of biomass and substrate 
utilization curves (Shuler and Kargi, 1992).
Growth Kinetics Study
Five growth studies were performed at various average PPFFR levels, ranging from 
39-1403 µmol s-1m-2, to investigate the 
relationship of specific growth rate with 
respect to average PPFFR in the reactor
(Figure 2.8). Growth rates estimated for 
each study were plotted against the 
average PPFFR for the respective study.  
It was apparent that Steele’s equation best 
represented the data when taking into 
consideration cultures growing at average 






















































Figure 2.7.  The change in light and 
biomass concentration in the experi-
mental unit over time during one growth 
rate study.
Figure 2.8.  The change in biomass 
concentration and light in the experi-mental 
unit over time during the five growth rate 
study.
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When the Ia is greater than some light
saturation level (Iopt) at which µmax is 
reached, photoinhibition starts to occur.  At 
that point in Monod kinetics, µ would 
remain constant as Ia increased but in this 
study µ decreased as Ia continued to 
increase, reflecting the appropriateness of 
using Steele’s equation. The p-value for 
Steele’s equation regression analysis was low (0.0019), at an α = 0.05 indicating a good fit 
of the model. The r2 value was 0.986. Higher r2 values for Steele’s equation have been 
reported in previous literature ( Molina Grima, et al., 1996).  Monod and Molina Grima 
models fit the data well when Ia was less than Iopt but they are both hyperbolic curves and 
did not fit the data collected at higher Ia values as observed µ values decreased instead of 
leveling off. Steele’s equation was the best fit to the data in this study since it was an 
exponential peak function.  Steele’s equation adequately models photoinhibition in 
shallow cultures where self-shading is minimal but as self-shading increases the 
hyperbolic function becomes more appropriate (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Acien 
Fernandez et al., 2000).  This self shading effect on the relationship between Ia and µ
occurs because self-shading allows maximal growth deep in the reactor simultaneous to 
photoinhibited growth near the surface (Molina Grima et al., 1996). Though Steele’s 
equations represents the data of this study in 2-L reactors, a hyperbolic function may be 
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Figure 2.9. The plot of net specific 
growth rate with respect to average 
PPFFR for five different growth rate 
studies under metal halide light.
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This study found Iopt = 355.5µmol s-1m-2 (p = 0.0003), which is within the range of Iopt
values of 345-1125µmol s-1m-2 reported for a filamentous green algae species Cladophora 
glomerata at 25-27°C, (Lester et al., 1988).  Iopt values as high as 2217.9 have been 
reported for Isochrysis galbana (Molina Grima et al., 1996).  Approximately 95% of µmax
was observed between Ia values ranging from 260 to 460µmol s-1 m-2.  Approximately 
78% of µmax was observed when Ia was at 160 µmol s-1 m-2.  This indicates that the 
reactors in HISTAR are light limited with Ia values less than this. 
While Monod kinetics is probably sufficient to explain growth in HISTAR under most 
artificial lighting condition, using Steele’s equation may be necessary under natural light 
and intense artificial light with an Ia greater than 360µmol s-1m-2.  The average PPFFR in 
HISTAR under 400 watt metal halide light is not apt to reach that high even in clear water 
if the light source is kept at a practical distance of 35.6 cm from the water surface.  
Significant photoinhibition was observed at Ia greater than 500µmol s-1 m-2 (Figure 2.9).  
Therefore, photoinhibition may affect HISTAR production if stronger artificial or natural 
lights are used in the system.
 The µmax parameter value as estimated in the current study was 0.0756hr-1 or 1.84d-1 
(p < 0.0001).  This is comparable to other growth studies on temperature and nutrients
(Weiss and Helms, 1971; Toerien and Huang, 1973; Reynolds et. al., 1975; Wall and 
Hanmer, 1987). At 28°C, S. capricornutum was reported to have a µmax of 1.59d-1 
(Reynolds et al., 1975).  There is no mention of the type of light source used in their 
study.  In two other studies the S. capricornutum µmax was reported to be 2.0d-1 (Weiss and 
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Helms, 1971) and 1.85d-1 (Toerien et al., 1971).  It is also not discussed in their reports the 
type of light source used.
The estimated parameters seemed to be reasonable when compared with those in 
existing studies.  The relationship established during this study for the four different 
aspects of light attenuation and growth rate all have high r2 values above 0.97 and low p-
values indicating they represent the actual data well.  
This study indicated the reactors in HISTAR are light limited. Increasing the wattage 
of the light sources to achieve optimal PPFFR ranging from 260 to 460µmol s-1 m-2 should 
be considered, however, this will increase electricity usage and may not be cost effective. 
The light sources should be reduced to the minimal practical distance. Decreasing culture 
depth may be one strategy for reducing light limitation.  This approach will increase 
surface area of the reactor and may require additional light to cover the increased area.  
The complex nature of the HISTAR light limitation problem requires further investigation 
through productivity model simulation and cost analysis. 
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The Effect of Biological Rhythms on Selenastrum capricornutum
Culture in a Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor 
(HISTAR):  Implications for Model Development
Introduction
Most prokaryotes and eukaryotes have an endogenous timekeeper (biological clock) 
that creates temporal order by governing the expression of behavioral, physical and 
biochemical rhythms (Roenneberg and Deng, 1997; Staiger, 1999).  Plant physiologists 
and phycologists have expressed interest in chronobiology because of the easily 
observable variety of the endogenous rhythms such as photosynthetic activity, gene 
expression, enzyme activity, stomal movement, leaf expansion, and hypocotyl 
elongation (Roenneberg and Hastings, 1992; Millar, 1999).  A geophysical timekeeper 
commonly referred to as a zeitgeber entrains most of these biological rhythms.  The most 
common of these zeitgebers include the earth’s rotation (24 hrs) and revolution around 
the sun (365 d), the moon’s revolution around the earth (29 d), the rotation of the moon 
(24.8 hrs), which affects tidal fluctuation (12.4 hrs), and the combined effect of the sun’s 
and moon’s pull, which causes the spring and neap tides (14.8 d).  The rhythms 
entrained by these zeitgebers are referred to as circadian, circannual, circalunar, 
circatidal, and circasemilunar, respectively (Rhee et al., 1981).  The circadian is by far 
the most widely studied of the rhythms (Hasegawa, et al., 1997; Allada, et al., 1998; 
Gekakis and Wiets, et al., 1998). The circasemilunar rhythm is the least studied of these 
rhythms, but, not without intrigue (Zeng et al., 1999).
Circasemilunar rhythms follow the patterns of the neap and spring tides. Neap tides 
have the narrowest range and occur when the moon is at a right angle to the alignment of 
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the earth and the sun.  Spring tides have the greatest range, (the highest high tides and 
lowest low tides) and they occur when the sun, earth, and the moon are in alignment 
(Moser and Macintosh, 2001). The spring tides occur twice in a lunar month and causes 
occurrences of nutrient flushing and increased mixing rates in the upper estuary; 
hydration of the upper tidal zone (Lizon et al., 1998) and exposure and availability of the 
lower tidal zone (Kawamitsu and Boyer, 1999).  Various species have evolved 
reproductive and survival strategies to take advantage of these extreme tidal occurrences 
(Lizon et al. 1998; Wong and Townsend, 1999; Zeng et al., 1999). 
Endogenous biorhythms help organisms, such as algae, with temporal orientation to 
their ecological setting (Hardeland, 1997).  Most organisms have evolved a variety of 
biorhythmic processes entrained on multiple zeitgebers, which help organisms 
temporally orient to changes in light irradiance, light spectrum, nutrients, temperature, 
hydration, and seasonal meteorology (Roenneberg and Deng, 1997). In algae, they have 
been reported to be responsible for cyclic changes in primary production (Lizon et al., 
1998); phototaxis and vertical migration (Roenneberg and Deng, 1997); fatty acid 
content (Molina Grima et al., 1994; Zhu et al., 1997) and Eicosapentaenoic Acid (Acien 
Fernandez et al., 2000); carbon exchange, fixation and storage (Kawamitsu and Boyer, 
1999); and various metabolites such as melatonin (Hardeland, 1997) and carbohydrates 
(Robolloso Fuentes et al., 1999).  Circadian rhythms orient algae to natural diurnal 
changes in temperature, light irradiance, and spectrum (Roenneberg and Deng, 1997).  
Circasemilunar rhythms orient microalgae to changes in mixing rates, salinity, nutrients, 
hydration, light irradiance and light spectrum caused by natural tidal flux (Kawamitsu 
and Boyer, 1994; Lizon et al., 1998).
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Circasemilunar rhythms, which cue on the spring tidal cycles, are known to increase 
vertical mixing, nutrient flux, variation in hydration, and light at the head of the estuary 
(Oishi and Saigusa, 1999; Wong and Townsend, 1999; Apollonio et al., 2002).  
Furthermore, the increased vertical mixing has been reported to affect the 
photoadaptation process of microalgae and primary production (Lizon et al., 1998).  
Freshwater algal species, which evolved in the upper estuaries and fringing water bodies, 
are likely to be responsive to circasemilunar rhythms given the dynamic nature of this 
ecological origin.
While biological rhythms in natural systems are recognized and well documented in 
literature, little information is available on artificial microalgal production systems about 
the role and impact of biological rhythms.  No models are documented that consider data 
variability in relationship to circadian or circasemilunar cycles.  As continuous cultures 
with long run times become increasingly more common for a variety of applications, an
understanding of biological rhythms will be needed to properly distinguish “true” 
stochastic system variability from cell synchronization trends for system modeling.
The Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR) was 
developed to provide for the continuous cultivation of microalgae (Rusch and Malone, 
1998; Rusch and Christenson, 2003).  A deterministic model was developed to 
investigate and optimize the light dynamics with respect to system productivity within 
the culture reactors. The basic mass balance approach alone was not sufficient to 
describe the fluctuations in the biomass over time.  Biomass in HISTAR does not reach 
static steady state but levels off to a steady-state phase characterized by fluctuations.  
The fluctuations of biomass in HISTAR, while appearing somewhat erratic in nature, 
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tend to have some regularity of oscillation; suggesting that biological rhythms may play 
a part in the stochastic appearance of biomass production.  
The purpose of this research was to differentiate the significant biological rhythms, 
especially circasemilunar, from the stochastic fluctuations of microalgal growth within 
the HISTAR and to mathematically represent the effects of these rhythms on the specific 
growth rates.
Background
The biorhythmic processes in an organism are maintained by an intracellular time 
keeping mechanism that is referred to as the biological clock (Allada et al., 1998; 
Dartington et al., 1998; Dunlap, 1998; Gekakis and Weitz, 1998; Hogenesch et al., 1998; 
Rutila, et al., 1998).  Most biological clock research has been on the intracellular 
mechanism controlling circadian rhythms in fruit flies.  This biological clock is a 
negative feedback loop that causes the waxing and waning of certain proteins over a 24-
hour period.  The CLOCK protein in the cell nucleus binds with CYCLE protein and 
DNA (Allada et al., 1998; Hogenesch et al., 1998; Rutila et al., 1998).  The DNA is 
turned on and codes for PER (period protein) and TIM (timeless protein) (Gekakis et al., 
1998).  As PER and TIM leave the cell nuclease, PER is broken down by PER-kinase.  
This continues until the TIM concentration builds to a level high enough to increase the 
odds of TIM binding to PER before PER is digested by PER-kinase.  The PER-TIM 
complex is safe from kinase digestion, and the concentration of the complex builds. 
PER-TIM complexes diffuse into the cell nucleus and block the DNA inscription of 
more PER and TIM protein (Darlington et al., 1998; Dunlap, 1998).  As the 
concentration of the PER-TIM complex subsides, the CLOCK-CYCLE complex binds 
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with DNA starting the cycle over again.  It is not yet known what causes the decline of 
the PER-TIM complex; if there exists more complex components and feedback loops; or 
the consistency of this mechanism in various organisms and for various types of 
biorhythms (Travis, 1998).  While there is still much to discover about the operation of 
the biological clock its apparent existence in all organism is widely accepted. 
Biorhythms maintained by an internal clock have been documented in a variety of 
organisms from Paramecium (Hasegawa et al., 1997) to mammalian (Gekakis and 
Wietz, 1998).  
Circadian rhythms have been reported for several species of microalgae (e.g. 
Gonyaulax polyrdora, Emiliania hyxleyi, Chlorella fusca, Chlorella sorokiniana, and
Chlorella vulgaris) (Tischner and Lorenzen, 1979; Poeggelet et al, 1991; Hardeland, 
1997; Roennberg and Deng, 1997; Fitz, 1999). The circadian synchronization of 
continuous microalgae cultures has become common practice for studying various 
aspects of cell developmental physiology (Tischner and Lorenzen, 1979; Rhee et al., 
1981; Thies and Grimme, 1995; Fritz, 1999).  Physiological oscillations in Gonyaulax
continue for several weeks in continuous conditions and can be entrained by several 
zeitgebers such as light and nutrients. Circannual rhythms have also been studied in 
plants such as sea grasses and several trees (Ramage and Schiel, 1998; Callado et al., 
2001). Previous efforts have mostly focused on these two types of rhythms.
Modeling the rhythmic behavioral and growth patterns associated with another 
organism (Proteus mirabilis) has been reported (Esipov and Shapiro, 1998).  No 
literature has been found that discusses modeling of circasemilunar rhythms in 
microalgae.  Individual biological rhythms can easily be modeled by a sinusoidal 
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function.  However, natural and biological systems may have multiple biological 
rhythms and other harmonics influencing the system such as seasonal inflows; predation 
and competition between species; and solar radiation.  A Fourier series or process can be 
used to identify and report various harmonics within systems or to simulate periodic 
inputs with shapes different than the typical sinusoidal function (i.e. half-sinusoid or 
pulse trains and seasonal or periodic loading (Chapra, 1997; Sen et al., 2000) ).  Fourier 
series analysis has been used in previous studies to investigate biorhythms in the 
Weddell seals (Borneman et al., 1998) and a higher plant, Kalanchoe daigremontiana
(Rascher et al., 1998).  A Fourier series involves the summing of harmonics within a 
system:
where: 
W(t)= mass loading per time
ao = the mid-point of the oscillations or mean 
Ak  = amplitude of the cosine component of the harmonic number k
Bk = amplitude of the sine component of the harmonic number k
b1 = the wavelength or period length of the first harmonic
b2 = the wavelength or period length of the second harmonic
k  = the number of the harmonics
t = time.
Once solved, this equation can be substituted into a mass balance equation of a system to 































Data examined for the possible existence of periodic components such as biorhythms 
or seasonal inflows must first be transformed to remove all other known effects or trends 
with the residuals representing only the periodic deterministic components and the 
stochastic components (Sen et al., 2000).  By adding a phase shift parameter (c) to the 
second term in equation 1 the cosine function can be expressed as a sine function.  For 
modeling oscillations in residual biomass concentration over time, the Fourier equation 
can be expressed as follows:
where:
Ri = the residual biomass concentration at time t (mg L-1)
R = the mean biomass concentration (mg L-1)
t = time (d)
ηt = residual daily biomass concentration unaccounted for by harmonics (mg L-1)
N = total time (d).
Serially repeated regression analysis can be used to estimate the coefficients, periods, 
and phase shift of the harmonics.  The remaining residuals are the last term of Equation 
2 and represent the stochastic component of the system.  Equation 2 can then be used to 
model the periodic deterministic nature and remaining stochastic nature of a biological 
system (Sen et al., 2000).  If the last term is insignificant due to insignificant amplitude 
of the stochastic residuals remaining after the harmonics are removed from the data, the 


































HISTAR was developed for sustained, continuous culture of microalgal.  Two 
automated sealed turbidostats (Rusch, 1992; Rusch and Malone 1993) are hydraulically 
linked to a series of eight open continuous flow stirred tank reactors (CFSTRs), which 
amplify the culture biomass (Figure 3.1).  Serial movement of the microalgae through 
the CFSTRs provides time for the culture to grow, reaching optimal density in the last 
CFSTR prior to harvest.  The number of CFSTRs and the local retention time (τn= 
Vn/Qt) determine the average cell residence time in the system (τs) and daily productivity 
(Rusch and Malone, 1998).  An in depth discussion of the theory and system description 
Figure 3.1. A schematic diagram of the HISTAR system (3570 L culture volume) with 
two sealed turbidostats and the eight CFSTRs.
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can be found in Rusch and Malone, (1998), Theegala, et al., (1999) and Rusch and 
Christenson (2003).
Selenastrum capricornutum is a ubiquitous eurytopic microalgae common to the 
freshwaters of the lowlands (Shubert, 1984).  It was cultured under continuous lighting 
from 400 watt metal halide lamps (one per reactor).  The culture temperature was 
maintained at 27 ± 1.5 °C. CO2 was injected as needed every 10 min to maintain the pH 
at 7.5 ± 0.5.  Adjustments to the dosing time were made using feedback from the pH 
probe to the process control system.  Nutrients (F/2 Algal Culture Formula, Kent 
Marine, Inc.) were continuously fed into the in-flowing water line at a drip rate of 0.2 ml 
min-1 to maintain a target of approximately 4 mg NO3-N L-1 and 2.25 mg PO4-P L-1.  
Biomass densities within each reactor were automatically estimated every hour using 
data from the monitoring unit and transmitted to the process control system.  A detailed 
description of HISTAR, including the process control unit, is presented in Rusch and 
Christenson (2003).
Data from a suite of experiments 
performed at four different Ds (τs-1) levels 
(0.265, 0.385, 0.642, and 1.127 d-1) in a 
previous study to investigate the impact of 
Ds on daily microalgal productivity were
used in the current study to differentiate the 
significant biological rhythms from the 
















Figure 3.2.  Four different experimental 
runs of HISTAR: a plot of biomass 
concentration in the last CFSTR over 
time.
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within HISTAR (Figure 3.2).  A growth rate model was developed and qualitatively 
calibrated and validated to mathematically represent the effects of these rhythms on the 
specific growth rates observed in these data sets.  The initial growth rate model was 
based on Steele’s equations and FD.  Several factors that affect growth rate, such as the 
mass transfer of nutrients, culture density, cell light/dark cycling frequency, and the 
build up of toxic metabolites are influenced by Ds (Molina Grima et al., 2000). These Ds
related factors were included in the growth rate model as a single operational parameter 
(FD).  In this study a periodic function was added to the growth rate model to represent 
the biorhythms in growth rate.
Harmonic Analysis
Daily biomass levels in HISTAR exhibited erratic variation over time even long after 
steady state was reached (Figure 3.2).  These fluctuations, at first glance, appeared to be 
due to the stochastic nature of HISTAR, which is expected of all biological systems.  
However, due to what appeared to be regularity in the complex oscillations of biomass 
concentration, biological rhythms were considered to be potential contributors to the 
variations in biomass.  Circadian rhythms were not investigated during this study and 
were eliminated from consideration by using average daily biomass data. 
Fourier series analysis was used to investigate the discrepancies between the 
productivity model simulations and actual data.  The first step to using the Fourier 
process involved transformation of the data to remove any responses of mechanistic or 
other deterministic (non-harmonic) trends.  A simple deterministic productivity model 
was developed to represent these other processes (i.e. mass balance, light effects on 
growth rate and inflow from the turbidostats to the CFSTR’s) (see Chapter 4).  This 
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productivity model had a near static (almost free of fluctuations) steady state, which did 
not represent the observed periodicity in the data. Once the simple productivity model 
was fairly complete (i.e. not fully calibrated and without a biological rhythm 
component), a simulation was run for a 19-d period (average duration of the 
experimental runs). The static simple model simulation was compared to actual set of 
daily mean biomass concentrations from one of the experimental runs in HISTAR (Ds = 
0.385 d-1).  Only biorhythms with periods longer than one day were observable since 
daily averaging any removed circadian rhythms from the data.  A non-linear regression 
analysis was conducted (α = 0.05) on the residuals of this comparison.  The best fit trend 
line was established to be waveform in nature (Sinusoidal).  This is referred to as the 
first harmonic in the Fourier series (Equation 2).  A comparison of the first harmonic and 
the actual residuals generated a second generation of residuals.  A regression analysis 
was completed on the second-generation residuals.  The results of this regression are the 
second harmonic in the series (Equation 2).  The third generation of residuals was
insignificant or did not indicate a correlation by scatter plot analysis to a harmonic 
function.  The two regression equations were summed together (Equation 2) to represent 
the rhythmic effects on the growth rate and incorporated into the growth rate model.
Calibration, Validation, and Statistical Analysis
Model Calibration - Calibration of the growth rate model parameters was done by 
adjusting them over value ranges until the model outputs approximated a set of observed 
data (Hines, et al., 1975). Multiple model simulations were performed and least squares 
analysis was used to calibrate the parameters of the model to get the best fit for the 
model for the data set. 
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Qualitative Model Validation - Simulations generated by the productivity model 
containing the new calibrated growth rate model was compared with three new sets of 
data. The coincidence of the oscillations of the productivity model and the validation 
data set were visually compared for qualitative validation of the growth rate model.
After validation of the growth rate model, the parameters of the productivity model 
were calibrated on three actual data sets of biomass concentration in the eighth CFSTR 
(X8) over time in HISTAR. Simulations using operational conditions representing these 
three data sets were compared to the three actual data sets. In an Excel spread sheet the 
standard error of prediction (SEP) was determined for the three simulations using the 
following equation recommended by statisticians (Draper and Smith, 1981; Haber and 
Runyon, 1971):
where:
X8p = predicted biomass concentration in the last CFSTR
X8a = actual biomass concentration in the last CFSTR
n = the number of samples included in the data set.
A SEP on a percent basis was calculated by dividing SEP by the mean of the actual 
















Figure 3.4.  The studentized residuals generated from the regression analysis of the 
comparison (illustrated in Figure 3.3) of the simple model simulation segment (static 
or without biological rhythm component) to the actual steady-state biomass 
concentration in the last CFSTR of HISTAR, over time.
Results and Discussion
Harmonic Analysis
A comparison between the simple 
productivity model and the actual daily 
biomass concentrations in the last reactor 
of HISTAR had generated a set of 
residuals that ranged from 11 to 52 mg dry 
wt L-1 (Figure 3.3).  These residuals illustrated a sinusoidal shape with a period 
approaching the 14.8-d period expected of a circasemilunar rhythm (Figure 3.4).  The 
nonlinear regression analysis on these initial residuals resulted in a four parameter sine 
function is:
where: 
pri = Model of the first harmonic in the data
Rt = the residuals 
R1 = the mid-point of the oscillations or mean of the residuals.
)2sin(1 c
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Figure 3.3.  A comparison of a simulation 
by the simple productivity model (no 
biological rhythm component) to the 
actual steady-state biomass concentration 
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a = amplitude of the oscillations
b = the wave length or period length
c = the phase shift from the normal sine function in radians.
The correlation was weak with a r2 of 0.77, however some correlation was possible 
with a P-value of 0.0001 for the regression itself and even lower P-values for the 
parameter estimations: < 0.0001 for Yo, a, and b; and 0.0026 for c  (α = 0.05).  
The estimated value of these parameters and their associated P-values and the 
calibrated value used in the final productivity model are summarized in Table 3.1.  The 









ai  = amplitude 11.461 <0.0001 11.461
bi = period 12.218 <0.0001 11.019 11 - 13
ci = phase shift -1.112 0.00026   4 -1 - 6
R1 = average 
resids.
37.559 <0.0001 37.559
Model of initial 
residuals from fit 





aii   5.334 0.1993 5.334
bii   4.968 <0.0001 3.02 2 - 5
cii   1.081 0.1438   2.879 1 - 3
dii 26.791 0.6790 26.791
R2   0.334 0.7319   0.334
Model of 2nd
generation 
residuals from fit 




 Final model only 
Padj 0.56 0.5-1 
at 55 50-60
bt * 14.8*
Combined pri and 
prii with additional 
parameters 
Pmax 57 50-60
*Period measured from simulation of final model.  Not actually part of final model but 
important and observable attribute of model due to its concurrence with the period of the 
circasemilunar biological rhythm.
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most interesting of these values is that of the period length b, which was estimated to be
12.22 d.  This is close to the anticipated cirasemilunar period of 14.8 d observed in 
nature.  This is the rhythm of the spring and neap tides, which is sometimes reported in 
organisms of the upper tidal zone.  Plots of the residuals and the estimated four-
parameter sine function (first harmonic) are presented in Figure 3.5.
Since the r2 value was low for this regression analysis, it was assumed that additional 
harmonic equations would be needed to further explain the fluctuations in the data.  
Comparing the regression model of the first harmonics (Equation 4) and the initial 
residuals, a second generation of residuals was generated.  This remaining fluctuation in 
the data was further investigated and a regression analysis was completed on the second 
Time (day)

















Figure 3.5.  A non-linear regression model of the first harmonics (Equation 5) and the 
residuals illustrated in figure 3.4 (generated from regression analysis comparing the 
simple productivity model simulation segment to the actual steady-state biomass 
concentration in CFSTR 8, over time).
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generation of residuals. A five-parameter sine function was determined to be the best fit 
trend line for the second-generation residuals (Figure 3.6): 
where: 
prii = Model of the second harmonic in the data
Rt = the residuals 
R2 = the mid-point of the oscillations or mean of the residuals
a = amplitude of the oscillations
b = the wave length or period length
c = the phase shift from the normal sine function in radians


























Figure 3.6.  A non-linear regression model of the second harmonics (Equation 6) and 
residuals generated from the comparison illustrated in figure 3.5.
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The r2 value (0.59) was low but the probability of the regression being applicable 
was still fairly good with a P-value of 0.17 for the regression.  The P-values for the 
parameter describing the period length of the 5 parameter sine function was <0.0001,
however, the P-values for all the other parameters were much higher. The higher P-
value for the parameter estimations indicate that the parameters of the regression 
equation should be further calibrated once the equation is incorporated into the 
productivity model. The period length of this second harmonic regression was 5.0 d, 
which seems to be consistent with that easily observable in the actual data (Figure 3.2).  
This rhythm is consistently observed in various data sets for HISTAR.  It may not be an 
endogenous rhythm but instead one precipitated by predation, contamination, nutrient 
availability or the HISTAR system itself. 
Biological rhythms may not be the only explanation for harmonics within a 
biological system.  In natural systems, there are a large variety of phenomena that occur 
periodically such as weather patterns or predation.  In indoor biological reactors under 
continuous or controlled conditions, most harmonics are going to be attributable to 
biorhythms.  One exception is harmonics due to predation or biological competition 
among species.  The most commonly used predator-prey model is Volterra’s (1926), 
which is explained by two ordinary differential equations:
















N2 = predator density
t = time 
k1 = growth rate of the prey
k2  = the predation rate
k3 = decay rate of the predator
β =  utilization coefficient.
The period of the oscillations in this model is proportional to the product of the 
square roots of the time required for N1 to double and the half-life of N2.  Therefore, the 
period of the harmonic can be estimated by the following equation:
where: 
P = period of oscillations 
t1 = the time required for the N1 to double
t2 = the time required for the N2 to reduce itself by half.
With minimal information about the predator or advantaged species and the prey or 
disadvantaged species, one can estimate the period of the harmonic that might be caused 
by this phenomenon. Physical observations indicated that predation was not the likely 
cause of the second harmonic.  Using Volterra’s Equation (7) to estimate the period of a 
potential predator-prey phenomenon one would expect a period greater than 19 d.  So, it 
is unlikely that this is a predator-prey or competition induced harmonic.
A third generation of residuals was generated during the comparison of Equation 5 to 
the second generation of residuals.  A scatter diagram of the remaining residuals showed 
2121 06.92ln
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these third generation residuals to be very scattered as compared to those of the previous 
two generations Figure 3.7.  Therefore, it was assumed that the remaining fluctuations 
left in the data were insignificant and that 
these residuals were stochastic in nature.  
Furthermore, the mean amplitude of these 
residuals was only 3% of the mean biomass 
concentration for the experimental run.  
A model was developed for the 
biological rhythms component of growth in 
HISTAR using the information acquired 
during the regression analysis of the first and 
second-generation residuals.  The equation 
derived from the initial residuals was used to 
develop the model of the first harmonic (pri) 
(Equation 4) and that of the second-
generation residuals was used to develop the 
second harmonic model (prii) (Equation 5).  
These two functions were summed to form 
the Fourier model (p) (Figure 3.8):
At a glance, the model (Equation 8) would 
appear erratic in nature without 
understanding the complex internal rhythms it represents. Equation 8 was incorporated 
iii prprp += )8(
Figure 3.7.  Scatter diagrams of the (a) 
first, (b) second, and (c) third generation 
residuals with respect to their best fitting 
harmonic model.
Residuals










































as a proportional effect on specific growth rate for each CFSTR in the simple 
productivity model to complete the productivity model.  It was assumed that the 
amplitude of the oscillations would not have 100% effect on µmax, but some proportion 
(Padj) of that.  Since p is the model of the residuals, its influence on µmax would be 
inversely related to µ.  The resulting equation is:
where: 
Pmax = the maximum value of p
at = the amplitude of p.
Other factors affecting growth were already in the growth rate terms of the 
productivity model.  The specific growth rate for a given CFSTR (µn), is a function of 
µmax, harmonics representing biorhythms (p), effects of factors related to dilution rate 
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Figure 3.8.  Simulation Segments of the models representing the first and second 
harmonics (biological rhythms) identified in HISTAR by non-linear regression analysis 
illustrated in Figures 3.5 and 3.6 and the combined Fourier model.
















into the growth rate model, which included terms representing these effects:
where: 
µmax = maximum specific growth rate
Padj  = the proportional influence of the biorhythms on microalgal growth
p     = the periodic function that describes biorhythms
FD = the factor representing the Ds related effects on growth rate
Ian = Average PPFFR in CFSTR n
Iopt = Optimum average PPFFR.
The period length of the final periodicity model (Equation 8) is close to that of the 
circasemilunar biological rhythm (14.8 d). In nature, the extreme spring tide would be a 
time when nutrients would be flushed into the upper estuaries and fringing freshwater 
areas and dilution rates and mixing rates of these areas would be increased. Such areas 
may only be affected by the extreme nature of spring tides and not by the subtle daily 
tides. Synchronization of maximum endogenous growth potential with a time that 
nutrients, light, mixing, and habitat are plentiful would be a good evolutionary strategy 
for a microalgae species in this type of habitat.  Therefore, the existence of 
circasemilunar rhythms in the microalgal productivity data is understandable.
Though asynchronous cultures are usually preferred in aquaculture because of their 
steady productivity, synchronous cultures may produce certain biochemical products at 





































facilitate management of undesirable biomass fluctuations in synchronized cultures and 
help determine the cropping time for certain products. This study indicates that HISTAR 
may be a good tool for studying the biological rhythms of suspended growth 
microorganisms. It provides an opportunity to study the effects of dilution rate, nutrient 
loading, lighting parameters, and carbon on the expression of biological rhythms.  It also 
provides for the opportunity to discover and explore unknown or lessor known 
biological rhythms in a variety of suspended organisms.  HISTAR provides a long 
system retention time with high local dilution rates.  This long retention time may allow
the cells to become more synchronized, providing for a stronger expression of the 
biological rhythms than the typical single CFSTR. Furthermore, HISTAR was designed 
for sustained microalgal growth.  Previous studies have indicated that when the circadian 
rhythms are removed from the data by taking daily averages of biomass in the CFSTRs 
steady state is reached (Tischner and Lorenzen, 1979; Rhee et al., 1981; Thies and 
Grimme, 1995; Fritz, 1999).  
Calibration, Validation, and Statistical Analysis 
Once the growth rate model (Equation 10) was incorporated into the productivity 
model, the growth rate parameters were calibrated to generate the best-fit model (final 
model) for the actual data.  The parameters of the biological rhythm component of the 
final model are summarized in Table 3.1.  For illustrative purposes, the initial residuals 
were plotted on the same graph as the Fourier model p regression (Figure 3.9). The 
Fourier model provides a good fit of the (SEP =1.6%) residuals of the simple 
productivity model and the actual data.  The maximum growth observed in HISTAR, 
during the collection of the first data set, which was used for calibrating the model, was 
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observed during spring tide (in the Weeks Bay and Vermilion Bay area, which are 
located closest to the HISTAR on the LSU campus).  This occurred on July 19-21, 2001 
(http://www.harbortides.com/tidetable.asp).  When additional simulations where run to 
validate the model on three other data sets, the p model was time adjusted to fit the tide 
tables for the dates the data were collected.  
The oscillations of the completed productivity model are complicated by inconsistent 
inputs, and fluctuating mass transfer from the turbidostats into CFSTR1.  These 
stochastic inputs erratically fluctuate causing the model to do so.  This gives the 
simulation of the final productivity model an erratic appearance.  The final productivity 
model simulation represents the actual data fairly well (Figure 3.10).  The SEP of the 
three different data sets to the final model were all less than 20%.  This is within 
acceptable error limits for biological systems.  Recall from Figure 3.2, the simple 
productivity model, which was static and did not include the biological rhythm 
component did not represent the actual data well (SEP = 62%).  With the addition of the 
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Figure 3.9.  An illustrative comparison of the combined Fourier model (p) simulation 
segment of the biological rhythm in HISTAR and the actual residuals.
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represents the actual data. The error remaining is low enough to eliminate the need for 
including a stochastic component in the growth rate terms of the model.  
Conclusions
Serially repeated regression analyses on first and second-generation residuals were
useful in identifying and modeling circasemilunar biological rhythms within a
microalgal culture in HISTAR.  The final deterministic model of the light and growth 
dynamics in HISTAR was greatly enhanced by the addition of the biological rhythm 
component. This new understanding of the biological rhythms of S. capricornutum 
growth in HISTAR will enhance greatly the predictability of microalgal productivity 
from the system.  Caution should be used when applying this model to other species 
because different species respond differently to different zeitgebers.  It will be necessary 
to determine the biological rhythms of the organisms of concern and incorporate them 
into the model using the Fourier methodology described in this paper.  However, 
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Figure 3.10.  An illustrative comparison of the final productivity model and the static 
productivity model as they relate to actual data of steady-state biomass in the last 
CFSTR of HISTAR over a time segment.
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enhance the accuracy of productivity forecasting. Asynchronous cultures are usually 
preferred for stable productivity in the aquaculture realm, however, maintaining 
sustained asynchronous conditions is difficult.  Therefore, understanding periodicity of 
microalgal productivity can facilitate better management of synchronized cultures.
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The Development of a Deterministic Model to Investigate the Impacts of 
the Light Dynamics on Algal Productivity in a Hydraulically Integrated 
Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR)
Introduction
The economic importance of algae will continue to increase as the anticipated increase 
in conventional uses  (Duerr, et al., 1998), and the development of new applications 
continue to occur (Hu et al., 1998a; Evans, 2000).  Conventional uses include applications 
in the aquacultural, agricultural, food production; cosmetic, pharmaceutical, and 
environmental industries (Richmond, 1990; Duerr, et al., 1998; D’Souza and Loneragan,
1999; Pulz, 2001; Molina Grima et al., 2003). More recently developed applications 
include the photosynthetic conversion of CO2 emissions to valuable biomass (Watanabe et 
al., 1995; Hu et al., 1998a); the treatment of carcinoma (Corbonnelle et al., 1999; Acien 
Fernandez et al., 2000); and the production of hydrogen as an non-polluting alternative 
energy source (Ghirardi et al., 2000; Woodward et al., 2000; Greenbaum et al., 2001). 
Modeling is frequently used during the design of engineering projects to forecast the 
optimal design parameters (Chapra, 1997).  Models for designing continuous-flow stirred 
tank reactors (CFSTRs) or reactor series have been conventionally based on mass 
balances for the reactors coupled with Monod’s growth kinetics (Tchobanoglous and 
Schroeder, 1985). This approach, though simplistic in nature, provides foresight during 
the design process (Rusch and Malone, 1998).  Once the reactor is actualized further, 
investigation and modeling of the biological processes within the reactor is necessary to 
move toward optimization of the reactor productivity.
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 The most important optimization parameters for photoautotrophic microalgal 
production are nutrient levels, light and temperature (Hu et al., 1998b; Rebolloso Fuentes 
et al., 1999; Rossignol et al., 2000; Acien Fernandez et al., 2000). Light is the most 
dynamic and complex of these three parameters, and it presents interesting reactor design 
challenges. To optimize microalgal production cost for a reactor, understanding of the 
light dynamics in the reactor is a necessary element of the design process (Feuga et al., 
1998; Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998).
All photobioreactors are designed to optimize the exposure of the alga cell to light. This is 
accomplished by controlling the depth or thickness of the culture (d), mixing rate (better 
represented as cell light dark cycling frequency, ν), system dilution rate (Ds), culture 
density (X), and distance of the light source from the culture (E) (Goldman, 1979; Molina 
Grima et al., 1994; Hu et al., 1998b; Zou and Richmond, 1999; Molina Grima et al., 
2001). Consideration of the spectral output and intensity (I) of the light source to be used 
for a reactor is also important in the design of an artificial lighting system (Goldman, 
1979; Kirk, 1994).  The relationship between growth rate and light intensity for various 
species of microalgae peaks differently under different spectrums of light depending on 
their ecological evolution and adaptation (Iglesias-Prieto and Trench, 1997; Pascal et al., 
1998; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997).  However, the complex relationships between all of 
these parameters and microalgal productivity can be modeled to gain a fundamental 
understanding of system design and operation (Ryther, 1959; Steele, 1965; Jorgensen, 
1979; Kirk, 1994; Chapra, 1997; Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Evens et al., 2000). 
Table 4.1.  R2 values for five different growth models as reported for three experimental series in Molina Grima et al., 1996.
         Source Experimental Series Equation Model























Molina Grima et al., 1993          0.995 0.997       0.995







































IEXP1maxµµ  Van Oorschot, 1955         0.944 0.989       0.988













M = mortality rate; r = ratio Io Ia-1; K1 is a fitting parameter. 
Source: Molina Grima et al., 1996
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Several models of microalgal growth kinetics have been proposed and statistically  
compaired (Table 4.1) (Molina Grima et al., 1996).  An exponential model has been 
reported to be the best description of µ in some studies (Pulz and Scheinbenbogen, 1998; 
Evens et al., 2000).  However, in cultures where self-shading is high the peak of the 
relationship between µ and the average irradiance (Ia) becomes so broad that a hyperbola 
is the better model (Molina Grima et al., 1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997). Steele’s 
equation, an exponential peak shaped function, adequately models photoinhibition in 
shallow or moderate density cultures where self-shading is minimal.  However, as self-
shading increases the hyperbolic function becomes more appropriate than Steele’s 
equation for modeling photoinhibition (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997).  This self shading 
effect on the relationship between Ia and µ occurs because it allows maximal growth and 
photolimited growth deep in the reactor simultaneous to photoinhibited growth near the 
surface (Molina Grima et al., 1996). Though Steele’s equation represents the data of the 
author’s preliminary studies (Chapter 2), a hyperbolic function may be more appropriate 
for deeper more concentrated cultures.  
Conventionally, models have been used to forecast productivity or photosynthetic 
efficiency under various reactor designs or operational regimes to determine optimum 
parameters (Goldman, 1978; Molina Grima et al., 1994; Rusch and Malone, 1998; Hu et 
al., 1998b).  Models of the effects of light intensity on microalgal growth have been 
developed for natural systems (Chapra, 1997; Steele, 1965; and Grima et al., 1994) and 
various types of microalgal reactors (Camacho and Martinez, 1985; Goldman, 1979; 
Watanabe and Hall, 1996; Feuqa et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1999; Acien Fernandez 
et al., 2001).
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The Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR) was 
designed for sustained mass culture of suspended growth microalgae. A comprehensive 
paper (Rusch and Malone, 1998) on the design of the prototype HISTAR system discusses 
the conceptual basis for the development of HISTAR and presents a theoretical overview 
of the growth kinetics in the CFSTRs.  Mathematical modeling, using first–order 
microalgal growth kinetics combined with CFSTR reactor kinetics was used to investigate 
the effects of system dilution rate; net microalgal specific growth rate; number of reactors, 
input microalgal biomass; and contaminant concentration on microalgal productivity. 
These modeling studies were used for preliminary design and analysis and did not address 
the light dynamics and other stochastic effects on productivity in HISTAR. This basic 
modeling approach resulted in the estimation of the original design and operational 
parameters and construction of the present HISTAR system.  However, to complete 
system optimization requires additional modeling to investigate the effects of light 
dynamics and other biological processes on system productivity.  These modeling efforts 
combined with experimental analysis will guide future design modifications aimed at 
reducing overall production cost. 
This paper presents a deterministic model developed to investigate the impact of 
internal light dynamics on system productivity in HISTAR.  The authors also investigated 
the hypothesis that the addition of a biorhythm component would increase the prediction 
accuracy of the model. 
HISTAR Description and Data Acquisition
HISTAR consists of two sealed microalgal turbidostats and a series of open, 
hydraulically connected, continuous-flow stirred-tank reactors (CFSTRs) (Figure 4.1). 
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The CFSTRS are vertical cylinders (96.7 cm diameter), with a culture depth of 
approximately 65.7 cm.  The sealed turbidostats produce a high quality, dense monoalgal 
inoculum that is injected into the first CFSTR. This inoculation occurs at ten-minute 
intervals and is automatically controlled to vary in duration responding to the 
concentration of biomass density in the harvested turbidostat (Theegala, 1997; Rusch and 
Malone, 1998; Rusch and Christenson, 2003).  The culture moves down a hydraulic 
gradient created by the combined turbidostat (Qtb) and flushing flow (Qf) of culture media.  
The main function of the series of CFSTRs is to serve as a biomass amplifier. In theory, 
culture health and quality is sustained by having a high local dilution rate (Dn) within each 
CFSTR, which washes out inadvertent contaminants entering a CFSTRs before they have 
Figure 4.1. A schematic diagram of the HISTAR system (3570 L culture volume) with 
two sealed turbidostats and the eight CFSTRs.
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time to multiply and reach detrimentally high numbers (Theegala et al., 1999). At the 
same time, maintaining a low system dilution rate, (Ds) allows the culture to increase in 
biomass density before harvesting. Low Ds, or high hydraulic retention time (τs), provides 
the culture the time required to increase in density as it moves through the system.  The 
optimal biomass density required to achieve maximum daily system productivity is 
therefore obtained in the final CFSTR (Rusch and Malone, 1998).  A complete description 
of HISTAR can be found in Theegala (1997) and Rusch and Christenson (2003).
Data acquisition for the development and support of the HISTAR productivity model 
has been described in detail in Chapters 2 and 3. A complete discussion of the 
experiments done to define the relationships and estimated the model parameters for the 
construction of the productivity model can be found in Chapter 2.  Data acquisition for the 
development of the biorhythms component and the calibration and validation of the 
periodicity model is discussed in Chapter 3.
The data used for model calibration and validation was all collected from actual 
experimental runs of HISTAR. The culture conditions were maintained at standard 
operating conditions (SOC) for HISTAR and are described in detail in Chapter 3.  
Biomass densities within each reactor were automatically estimated every hour using data 
from the monitoring unit and transmitted to the process control system.  A detailed 
description of the process control unit is shown in Rusch and Christenson (2003).Data 
from a suite of experiments performed at four different Ds levels (0.265, 0.385, 0.642, and 
1.127 d-1) in a previous study was used for calibration and validation of the HISTAR 
productivity model, This data had originally been collected to investigate the impact of Ds
on daily microalgal productivity. Since other studies have found that changes in self-
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shading due to changes in Ds have an effect on the shape of the function that best 
represents µ, the effect of Ds was considered in model development. The Ds related factors 
were included as a parameter (FD) in the growth rate component of the productivity model 
to address the variation in Ds for the data sets.  
In Chapter 2, a suite of experiments was conducted to allow determination of: 1) Surface 
photosynthetic photon flux fluence rate (PPFFR) (Io) as a function of light elevation; 2) 
PPFFR at a given depth (Iz) with respect to depth and biomass; 3) average PPFFR in 
reactor (Ia) with respect to biomass concentration; and 4) specific growth rate with respect 
to average PPFFR considering photoinhibition (Table 4.2). The development of these 
relationships was necessary to gain an understanding of the light dynamics and growth 
kinetics in HISTAR.  These experiments were completed in an experimental unit designed 
to replicate the CFSTRs in HISTAR but provide for better experimental control.  Certain 
conditions in the experimental unit and monitoring procedures were consistent throughout 
all the studies
Selenastrum capricornutum was the surrogate species cultured for each experiment.  
Biomass density was monitored using optical density (OD) readings and interpolation of a
regression equation (the relationship between observed total suspended solids (TSS)).  
The OD readings were from an UV spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 750 nm 
(Standard Methods 8111G.4c; APHA, 1998).  The culture conditions were maintained at 
standard operating conditions (SOC) for HISTAR.  The SOC for HISTAR are based on 
optimal conditions defined in previous literature for growing S. capricornutum (Reynolds 
et al., 1975; Toerien  and  Haung, 1973)  and  economic  considerations.  Temperature was
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Table 4.2.  The summary of regression analysis statistics for experimental parameter 





IEo  (µmol s-1 m-2) (for E = 35.6 to 45.7 cm) 597.7 0.986 0.0002
ka   (µmol s-1 m-2) cm-1 -7.46 0.986 0.0020
kaw  (L mg-1cm-1) .000748 0.985*
GROWTH PARAMETERS 0.986
µmax   (d-1) 1.84 <0.0001
Iopt   (µmol s-1 m-2) 355.5   0.0003
PERIODICITY PARAMETERS (p)
First harmonic (pr1) 0.77
a1  = amplitude (mg L-1) 11.461 <0.0001
b1 = period (d) 12.218 <0.0001
c1 = phase shift (d) -1.112   0.0026
Ro1 = (mg L-1) 37.55 <0.0001
Second Harmonic (pr2) 0.59
a2   (mg L-1)   5.334   0.1993
b2   (d)   4.968 <0.0001
c2   (d)   1.081   0.1438
d2   (d-1) 26.791   0.6790
Ro2 (mg L-1)   0.334   0.7319
*average of six regressions
monitored using a hand held thermometer and maintained at 27 ± 1°C via two 25-watt 
aquarium heaters and a small surface fan.   CO2 was automatically injected into the culture 
intermittently to maintain a target pH at 7 ± 0.4.  All experiments were executed using 
continuous lighting from a 400 watt metal halide source.  Nutrients (F/2 media; Kent 
Marine, Inc.) were continuously fed at full strength through a medical IV pump (Patient 
Solutions Inc. Model 1100) at a drip rate of 1.6 ml hr-1 to maintain a target of 
approximately 4 mg N-NO3 L-1 and less than 2.25 mg L-1 P.  Scalar radiation was 
monitored using a bulb quantum sensor (Li-Cor model # LI-1935A).
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Model Development
A deterministic model was developed that integrates the mass balance analysis of 
biomass within the CFSTRs with light dynamics (Beer Lambert Law) and the effects of 
light on microalgal growth kinetics (Steele’s equation) (Figure 4.2). A relational diagram 
of the conceptual components repeated in each module of the model is presented in Figure 
4.3.  Biomass flows through the series of modules.  By incorporating growth kinetics, the 
model is able to estimate biomass generated within the individual CFSTRs at a net 



















































Figure 4.2.  The Stella diagram of the first module of the productivity model of the light 
dynamics and growth kinetics in HISTAR.
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Figure 4.3.  The relational diagram of the model of light dynamics and growth kinetics in 
HISTAR.
by a sum of the decay rate (ken) and growth rates (µn), which are also unique to each 
module. ken is influenced by average cell age.  µn is influenced by three factors that are 
incorporated as elements of each module; the average photosynthetic photon  flux fluence  
rate (PPFFR)  in  the  CFSTR n  (Ian) ;  the  effect  of  biorhythms  or periodicity (p) on the 
itrinsic growth potential of the culture; and the effect of the system dilution rate on µ (FD).
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In most microalgal culture systems, the mixing rate and availability of nutrients and 
inorganic carbon would also influence the growth rate, and thus productivity.  However, 
the operational criteria for HISTAR result in the nutrients and carbon being maintained at 
saturated concentrations. To simplify the model’s structure, the mixing rate was 
maintained constant throughout all of the studies performed to estimate the model 
parameters and to calibrate and validate the model.  To more closely simulate the daily 
productivity in HISTAR, a harmonic component was also incorporated into the model; 
which represents the effects of intrinsic circasemilunar biorhythms on the periodicity or 
growth rate (µ) (see Chapter 3).  The Fourier process is typically used to differentiate 
complex periodicity in various types of data sets (Chapra, 1997; Sen et al., 2000) and has 
been used to model fluctuations in system productivity due to intrinsic biological rhythms 
(Borneman et al., 1998; Rascher et al., 1998). Since the HISTAR system dilution rate (Ds) 
varied for the data sets used for calibration of the model, the effect of various influences 
on µ, which are related to Ds was also factored into the model, as an effect factor (FD). FD
was estimated based on the preliminary modeling investigations (Rusch and Malone, 
1998) of the effect of Ds on HISTAR productivity using serial reactor kinetics.  
The model was developed using the “STELLA” modeling platform (High 
Performance Systems, 1996) (Figure 4.2). The productivity model consists of eight 
modules, each representing a mass balance of one of the eight CFSTRs in HISTAR. The 
last module has a component that calculates volumetric productivity (Pv) of the HISTAR 
system.  Two other components take the model calculated Pv and calculate photosynthetic 
efficiency (Eo) and lighting production cost (LC).  Each component of the model is 
described in detail in the following section.
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Governing Equations 
The governing equations for biomass densities in HISTAR derived by Rusch and 
Malone (1998) were based on a mass balance around each CFSTR with the effluent 
concentration (Xn) from CFSTRn being the influent concentration to CFSTRn+1. The 
influent  biomass concentration (Xi) to CFSTR1 is dependent on the combination of flow 
(Qtb) and biomass (Xtb) injected from the turbidostats and the flow (Qf) and biomass, if 
any, (Xf), of the source water:
Since Xf is negligible, the second term in the numerator of Equation 1 can be omitted. The 
denominator is the total flow into HISTAR (QT = Qtb + Qf).  Omitting the second term of 
the numerator and substituting QT into Equation 1, the simplified equation for Xi is:
The governing equation around the first CFSTR can then be written as:
where: 
V1 = the volume o f CFSTR 1
n = the numerical position of the specific CFSTR in the series


























By substituting Equation 2 into Equation 3, the governing equation for CFSTR 1 
becomes:
The first term on the right-hand side of Equation (4) represents the daily productivity 
of the turbidostats.  In actual operation, the values of Qtb and Xtb are not constant but are 
intermittent and dependent on the concentration of microalgae in the turbidostats at the 
time of harvest. Therefore, the values of Qtb and Xtb are graphical inputs to the model; that 
is they fluctuate over time and are put in as a series of actual turbidostat productivity data.  
Qf is the constant flow of the culture media and source water. At high Ds, Qf is the major 
component of QT and Qtb is insignificant or negligible.  At low Ds, Qtb can be a major 
contributor to the QT.  The combined flow through the system, QT, fluctuates over time but 
is constant from CFSTR to CFSTR with a negligible head loss between CFSTRs. 
The governing equation for subsequent CFSTRs is:
The relationships between the various parameters of the lighting dynamics and the Un in 
the CFSTRs are further developed below.
Growth Kinetics
 The last terms of Equations 4 and 5 describe the net growth occurring in each culture 
reactor, which can be rewritten as :



















µn = specific growth rate in reactor n
ken = decay rate in reactor n.
The decay rate is expected to increase with the average cell age, which can be 
estimated by the average cell residence time (τs).  The average system cell residence time 
in each CFSTR τn should increase with respect to n. That is τn is a function of Ds and n: 
where:
N = the total number of CFSTRs in HISTAR.
The value of ken for fresh water phytoplankton has been reported to be 0.1 d-1 (Jorgensen, 
1979).  A linear equation rendering an average value of 0.1 d-1 for ken over the range of τn
for our studies was used to estimate ken.  The slope of the line was calibrated to an actual 
data set using least square analysis. The ken was estimated for each CFSTR by the 
following linear equation: 
Each module includes an inflow of biomass due to growth, which is determined by 
multiplying the instantaneous biomass concentration (Xn) in the CFSTR by its 
instantaneous µn.  The specific growth rate, µn, is a function of the maximum specific 
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growth rate (µmax), harmonics representing biorhythms, effects of dilution rate and effects 
of Ia:
where: 
µmax = maximum specific growth rate
Padj = the proportional influence of the biorhythms on microalgal growth
p = the periodic function that describes biorhythms
pmax = the maximum value of the periodic function
at = the amplitude of the periodic function
FD = the factor representing the effect of Ds on growth rate
Ian = Average PPFFR in CFSTR n
Iopt = Optimum average PPFFR.
Each of these parameters impacting the specific growth rate is discussed in depth in the 
following section.
Periodicity - The first term in brackets on the right-hand side of Equation 9 represents 
the effect that intrinsic biorhythms have on the growth rate of S. capricornutum. This term 
is discussed in depth in Chapter 3. The p parameter is a periodic function involving the 
sum of two harmonics or sinusoidal functions:
where:

















































































tadj = the adjustment required to synchronize minimum p value with spring tide
b = the period of the first harmonic
c = the horizontal displacement of the first harmonic from the sine function
a2 = the amplitude of the second harmonic
b2 = the period of the second harmonic
c2 = the horizontal displacement of the second harmonic from the sine function
d2 = the temporal decay of a2 in the second harmonic.
This function was developed using the Fourier method to (Rascher et al., 1998; Sen et 
al., 2000) differentiate biorhythms from stochastic fluctuations in biomass data collected 
for S. capricornutum cultured in HISTAR.  Equation 10 was developed from oscillations 
in biomass concentration not µ. It was assumed that the fluctuations in biomass 
concentration modeled by p were caused by and therefore proportional to biorhythms in 
µn.  Therefore p was multiplied by a proportional adjustment factor (Padj) to represent the 
effects the biorhythms have on µn.
Self-shading Effect - The second factor in Equation 9 (FD) represents the effect that the 
system dilution rate (Ds) has on µn.  At saturated inorganic nutrient levels and a fixed 
mixing rate, continuous cultures of microalgae rely on Ia to determine Xn and µn, Ds being 
the operation variable (Fernandez Sevilla et al., 1998).  Thus, the effect of Xn on the 
relationship between µn and Ia would be the most significant growth influencing 
consequence of changing Ds. As Ds increases the Xn decreases in HISTAR causing a 
greater portion of the reactor to receive optimal irradiance.  That is, if Ia and Io are held 
constant, the optimal photic zone broadens as Ds increases and µn will increase, thus the 
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relationship between µn an Ia changes if Ds changes (Molina Grima et al., 1999).  This 
“self-shading” effect on the relationship between µ and Ia has been addressed in 
hyperbolic models for high density tubular reactors by raising Ia in the growth rate model 
to a power determined by the Io/Ia factor (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et 
al., 1999).  This was addressed in the growth component of the HISTAR productivity 
model by multiplying the relationship between µn and Ia by an effect factor, FD.  The 
steady-state Xn is determined by the imposed Ds since the limiting growth factor is Ia
which is limited by self-shading of the cells.  Thus, high Ds can be supported by fast-
growing cells whose Ia requirements can only be met by low Xn and low Ds gives rise to 
cultures with growth limited by self shading (Garcia Camacho et al., 1999). The steady-
state µn at Ds less than optimum would be expected to increase as Ds increases and self-
shading decreases.  The value of FD would also increase relative to the increase µn until it 
reaches one as µmax is achieved at optimum Ds.  Therefore, it was assumed that FD is 
proportional to the ratio of the average steady state µn for the given Ds and the average 
steady state µn at optimum Ds.  At Ds values greater than optimum, µn becomes limited by 
the cultures intrinsic biological growth capacity but the µn required to maintain steady-
state continues to increase and therefore washout occurs.  The intrinsic biological growth 
capacity is an empirically determined value, µmax.  For estimating FD, it was assumed that 
µmax might underestimate the intrinsic biological growth capacity. Therefore, FD
estimation for Ds values greater than optimum were done the same as those less than
optimum but with regard for potential over estimation of FD, which did not occur within 
the range of Ds investigated.
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FD is estimated by the ratio of the average system µ required to maintain steady state at 
the given Ds (µs, as determined by serial reactor kinetics) and µmax. Since Ds is applicable
to all eight CFSTRs, it was assumed that one factor (FD) explaining the effects of Ds on µn
would also be applicable to all eight CFSTRs. Therefore, FD was estimated based on what 
is known about the relationship between Ds and µn.  To estimate FD for HISTAR, one 
might consider applying steady-state kinetics for individual CFSTRs:
where:
Dn  = dilution rate for the CFSTR
Uan = average net specific growth rate in an individual CFSTR.
This rationale holds true for an individual CFSTR, but the continuous dynamic input 
of microalgae from the preceding CFSTR must be accounted for in a series of reactors like 
HISTAR.  The equation derived to find the steady-state biomass concentration within any 
CFSTR in a series is :
The first step to estimating FD was to solve equation 12 for Ua and subtract ke8 so that 






























This function was used to estimate µ8 in CFSTR8 for the Ds applicable to the specific 
data set or hypothetical situation modeled. The minimum growth rate in HISTAR occurs 
in CFSTR8.  Therefore, the average of the results of Equation 13 and µmax could be used 
to estimate the hypothetical average system growth rate µs required to maintain steady-
state for a given Ds. The FD is a factor of this µs and µmax:
Light Dynamics - To estimate µ in a photobioreactor, Ia must be calculated (Molina 
Grima et al., 1994).  The third term in Equation 9 represents the effect that the average 
PPFFR in the reactor (Ian) has on (µn).  Ia is dynamic in nature, changing with varying Xn. 
The third term on the right-hand side of Equation 9 multiplied by µmax is conventionally 
recognized as Steele’s equation (Steele, 1965).  Steele’s equation was used for this term 
over Monod kinetics or the Molina Grima model because it  better models growth in 
moderate density cultures and accounts for photoinhibition, which was experimentally 
determined to occur under PPFFR of metal halide light greater than 360 µmol s-1 m-2 
(Chapter 2). The relationship between µ and Ia was recently repored to change in response 
to changes in self-shading caused by changes in Ds ( Molina Grima et al., 1999).  
 A light-averaging component of the model takes the instantaneous Xn and determines 
the Ia so that it can be used in Equation 9. The forcing function of the light averaging 
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where:
Ion  = culture surface PPFFR
IEo = represents the surface PPFFR when E = 0 (µmol s-1m-2)
ka =  the light diffusion coefficient (µmol s-1m-2 cm-1)
 En = elevation of the light source over CFSTR n (cm).
 Ion can then be utilized, along with Xn, in Beer Lambert Law to calculate the 
instantaneous average PPFFR in the CFSTR (Tyler and Smith, 1970; Day and 
Underwood, 1974; Jorgensen, 1979; and Dubinsky and Berman, 1979; Acien Fernandez et 
al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1999; Evens et al., 2000):
where:
Izn = PPFFR (µmol s-1 m-2) at z depth
Ion = the PPFFR surface intensity (µmol s-1 m-2)
kaw =  the culture attenuation coefficient (L mg-1cm-1)
Xn = concentration of biomass (mg dry wt L-1)
zn = depth (cm) .
Each module of the series includes the integration of Beer Lambert equation over the 
depth of the CFSTR, at the instantaneous biomass concentration in the CFSTR at that time 




























This light averaging component horizontally 
slices the CFSTR into twelve depth intervals 
(Figure 4.4).  The average light within each 
interval is determined by Equation 16 and 
then all twelve intervals are averaged to 
calculate the instantaneous Ian, that is used in 
the third term on the right-hand side of 
Equation 9 to represent the effect of  Ian on µn.
Beer Lambert law is based on 
homogenous absorption and does not consider selective wavelength absorption by 
biomass. It therefore adequately models light attenuation only in microalgal cultures with 
less than 1,300 mg L-1 biomass concentration (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997).  HISTAR 
biomass concentrations are not anticipated to reach concentrations this high thus Beer 
Lambert law applies to HISTAR. 
System Productivity - The daily microalgal productivity component of the model takes 
the biomass concentration in the last CFSTR, X8 and multiplies it by the Ds to obtain the 
Pv, Pv is multiplied by culture depth to get areal productivity (Pa).  It also takes X8, and 
multiplies it by QT to obtain daily harvest (H).
Model Calibration, Validation, and Statistical Analysis
The productivity model contains 27 parameters, estimated experimentally or through 
theoretical calculations.  Statistical analyses were performed during the experimental 
estimation of 18 of these parameters.  The relationships and parameters estimated during 
the studies on light dynamics and its effect on µ were determined by regression analysis in
Figure 4.4.  Diagram of intervals in a 
CFSTR as used in a light averaging 
component of a productivity model of 
HISTAR.
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Sigma Plot© 4.01 software (SPSS, Inc., 1997). Regression analyses on experimental data 
were discussed in detail in Chapter 2 and are summarized in Table 4.2.  Specific details of 
the methods used to estimate the various parameters were also provided in that previous 
paper. 
Applying the Fourier method, Equation 10 was developed and the parameters were 
estimated by serial regression analysis. The nine parameters of the periodic component of 
the productivity model, Equation 10 and Padj, were qualitatively calibrated to a data set
(X8 observations over time in HISTAR). The nine periodic parameters are listed in Table 
4.2.  The four parameters of the periodic component of the model were calibrated in a 
separate model calibration process that was discussed in detail in Chapter 3. Chapter 3 
involved the development and calibration of Equation 10 and its incorporation into the 
productivity model. The parameters of the productivity model were not adjusted during 
the calibration of the HISTAR Productivity Model.  Qualitative validation of Equation 10 
was accomplished by comparing the final calibrated productivity model for concurrence in 
the oscillations to three other data sets. 
Productivity Model Calibration
The complete productivity model was calibrated on three sets of data collected at a Ds
of 0.265; 0.641 d-1; and 1.127 d-1. The model  was calibrated using least square 
analysis and adjusting the FD parameter over a range of plus or minus 10% of the 
theoretically calculated parameter values of 0.622 for Ds = 0.265; 0.976 for Ds = 0.641 d-1; 
and 1.24 for Ds = 1.127 d-1 (Figure 4.3).  Multiple model simulations were performed as 
FD was adjusted to get the best fit by minimizing the mean square error of the simulated 
and observed data points (Hines, et al., 1975). The experimental HISTAR runs from 
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which the calibration data were collected had a mean duration of 19 days, therefore,
simulations were also run for 19 days. 
The parameters, which describe the decay rate in each CFSTR, ken, and the FD are both 
parameters affected by Ds an operational condition specific to the particular data set. FD
was selected as the main calibration parameter because the calibration of ken was expected 
to be insignificant in the model calculation of instantaneous U since the estimated value of 
kde is relatively small compared to µ (Equation, 9).  The final calibrated parameter values
for FD are shone in Table 4.3. An average adjustment of 2.7 % was required to get these 
values therefore FD was multiplied by a 1.027 calibration constant (kc) for the validation
process.
Productivity Model Validation
Efforts were made to validate the calibrated productivity model. The calibrated model 
was compared with a new set of data. The simulation using operational conditions 
representing this data set (Theoretical FD = 0.708 for Ds = 0.385 d-1 was multiplied by kc) 
was compared to the actual data set. The standard error of prediction was determined for 
the 19-day simulation using (Draper and Smith, 1981; Haber and Runyon, 1971):
where:
X8p = predicted biomass concentration in the last CFSTR
X8a = actual biomass concentration in the last CFSTR
n = the number of samples included in the data set.



























Table 4.3.  The estimated parameters of the productivity model for HISTAR.
Parameter Theoretically 






OPERATIONAL PARAMETERS See table 2 for information on the operational parameters
LIGHT PARAMETERS
IEo  (µmol s-1 m-2) 597.7 Not adjusted Unique for HISTAR
ka   (µmol s-1 m-2) cm-1 -7.464 Not adjusted Unique for HISTAR
kaw  (L mg-1cm-1) .000748 Not adjusted 0.001 Molina Grima et al., 1994
GROWTH PARAMETERS
µmax   (d) 1.84 Not adjusted 1.85 Toerien et al., 1973
Iopt   (µmol s-1 m-2) 355.5 Not adjusted 345-1125 Lester et al., 1988
FD (dimensionless) Unique for HISTAR
     If :  Ds = 0.265 0.622 0.609
            Ds = 0.385 0.708 0.694
            Ds = 0.641 0.976 1.05
            Ds = 1.127 1.24 1.271
Ke (d-1) 0.1 Jorgensen, 1988
     If :  Ds = 0.265 0.278 Not adjusted
            Ds = 0.385 0.1 Not adjusted
            Ds = 0.641 0.042 Not adjusted
            Ds = 1.127 0.020 Not adjusted
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a1  = amplitude (mg L-1) 11.461 Not adjusted
b1 = period (d) 12.218 Not adjusted 14.8 (circasemilunar period)
c1 = phase shift (d) -1.112 Not adjusted
Ro1 = (mg L-1) 37.559 Not adjusted







a2   (mg L-1)   5.334 Not adjusted
b2   (d)   4.968 Not adjusted
c2   (d)   1.081 Not adjusted
d2   (d-1)  26.791 Not adjusted
Ro2 (mg L-1)   0.344 Not adjusted
Combined harmonics
tadj   (d) Unique for each data set.  It adjust model to local spring tide.
Padj   (dimensionless) 0.56 Not adjusted
pmax (dimensionless) 57 Not adjusted
at    (mg L-1) 55 Not adjusted
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 Another way of considering the significance of the standard error of prediction is to look 
at it in proportion to the mean of the actual data to which the model is being compared 
(Draper and Smith, 1981).  The results of the standard error of prediction for the data set 
used in the validation process was expressed as a percentage standard error of prediction.  
Less than 20% standard error of prediction was considered acceptable as in other literature 
(Acien Fernandez et al., 1998). 
The percent standard error of prediction for the validation simulation was 21%, 
slightly greater than the 20% acceptability level.  Thus, the model failed to validate.  A 
5% adjustment of FD (0.694) thus calibrated the model again and resulted in acceptable 
values of 18.9% standard error of prediction for the specific data set.  The new value of kc
= 1.015.  All the calibrated values of FD are presented in Table 4.3.  A greater 
understanding of FD and additional data sets collected in HISTAR at the same Ds values 
used in the calibration process are needed to validate the productivity model.  
Model Simulations
Model Performance
For each model simulation there are several operational parameters in the model that 
must be set to define the operational conditions of the simulated culture.  The Qf; Xo in 
each CFSTR (Xon); ken; FD; Xtb and Qtb (graphical inputs); and tadj in the periodic 
component were the operational conditions that had to be input for each data set.  Qf is 
specific to the data sets and determined by the operational flow rate of the culture media.  
The Xon in each CFSTR is specific to each data set and is Xn when the initial data is
collected.  The Xon is the first biomass reading in each CFSTR. The operational system 
dilution rate also affects the cell retention time or, the average cell age in each CFSTR.  
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Therefore ken is an operational parameter that must be adjusted accordingly by using 
Equation 8 to estimate it for each CFSTR.  FD is an operational parameter representing the 
effect of Ds on µn so it also must be set for each data set.  Xtb and Qtb are the inflows of 
biomass and aqueous media from the turbidostat.  These values naturally fluctuate over 
time and are therefore graphical inputs specific to each data set.  The time adjustment (tadj
) in the periodic component of the model, Equation 10, also had to be adjusted to 
synchronize Equation 10 with spring tidal cycle during the data collection on shores 
closest to where the culture was grown (LSU Weeks and Vermilion Bay).  The values of 
the Ds, Qf, FD, and tadj used to represent the four different data sets are summarized in 
Table 4.4.
The simulations of the calibrated productivity model were used to investigate the 
standard error of prediction for the model (Heber and Runyon, 1971; Crane, 1981; 
Theegala, 1997).  The percent standard error of prediction of biomass concentration in the 
Table 4.4.  Operational parameters and forcing functions for each data set.
Ds (day-1) 0.265 0.385 0.641 1.127
Qf  (m3 day-1) 0 0.547 1.44 3.18
Xon   (mg L-1) Unique for each CFSTR and each data set.
Ken   ( day-1) Unique for each CFSTR and each data set.
FD    (dimensionless) 0.609 0.694 1.05 1.271
Xtb   (mg L-1) Graphical input unique for each data set
Qtb   (m3 day-1) Graphical input unique for each data set
Tadj   (days) 0 0 7 -3.5
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last CFSTR for the calibrated 
productivity model was less that the 20% 
for each of the simulations and the 
average percent standard error of 
prediction was 13% (Figure 4.5).  This is 
an acceptable level of error for a 
biological system, which can be affected 
by a variety of unpredictable influences.  
The percent standard error of prediction 
was less than 11% for the Ds=0.265 d-1 
data set but.
higher (19.9%) for the Ds=1.127d-1 data 
set.  This is mostly due to the low X8
values caused by washout.  The error of 
prediction of productivity was therefore 
much less.  The standard error of 
prediction for productivity was less than 
15% for all data sets with an average of 
7.7%.  While this level of error is 
acceptable for forecasting and comparing 
productivity under various light sources, it 
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Figure 4.5.  The comparison of four data 
sets to the calibrated productivity model 
simulations of the change in biomass 
concentration over time in CFSTR 8 of 
HISTAR.  The simulation segments are of 
four different operational conditions in-
cludeing various dynamic turbidostat inoc-
ulation trends, X0n and four different Ds. 
The different Ds include: a = 0.265, b = 
0.386, c = 0.641, d = 1.127 d-1. b was the 
data set on which validation was attempted 
and the other three data sets were used 





Some of this error may be removed from the model by further research to address some of 
the following deficiencies in the model:
• The model is calibrated and validated on data sets that do not start with Xo equal to 
0.  Studies including the initial part of the transition phase are needed;
• The cause of the second term of Equation 10 is not fully understood and 
synchronization may need to be done separately form the synchronization of the first term 
of Equation 10 to correctly represent the periodic nature of HISTAR.  More studies of the 
harmonics in HISTAR cultures is needed.
• The FD is also in need of more in-depth investigation.  A dynamic model to fully 
describe how Ds affects µn is needed which can predict that effect at various Xi, Xn and Ua
as well as how these parameters interact with the periodicity of HISTAR, the mass 
transfer of substrates controlled by Monod kinetics, and the mixing rate (Reynold’s 
number).  Equation 12 is the basis of such a model but all the parameters are dynamic in 
nature and the model needs to also be responsive to periodicity.
The four model simulations used in the calibration process mimic the general 
oscillating trends in the actual data.  There are some noticeable differences, which may 
point to the previously discussed deficiencies in the model.  Notice that at the beginning 
of each simulation during the transition phase there is a time period during which the 
model over estimates the biomass concentration in CFSTR8.  Furthermore, this time 
period decreases as the Ds increases.  This over estimation of biomass concentration could 
be due to the fact that the model was calibrated using data that had already reached 
steady-state. There is in all four simulations also a one-day lag period between the time 
steady state is reached by the model and that of the actual data.  Since the biomass 
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concentration during the steady state phase is 
under estimated in Figures 4.5a and 4.5c it is 
unlikely that these trends are due to an over 
estimation of µ.
An interesting observation is that the 
biomass decreases in the reactor as Ds 
increases.  This is due to the washing out of 
the culture at a faster rate and has been 
reported in other studies (Molina Grima et al., 
1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; 
Fernandez Sevilla et al., 1998; Camacho 
Rubio et al., 1999; Garcia Camacho et al., 
1999). The minimal growth rate on the other 
hand increases with the Ds in the simulations.  
Therefore the resulting 
productivity also increases.  If the Xi had not 
been less for the data sets with the higher Ds
this increase in productivity would have been 
more pronounced (Figure 4.6). 
Basic HISTAR Dynamics  
Once the productivity model was developed and calibrated, simulations run to 

























































Figure 4.6.  The productivity model 
simulations of the change over time of 
(a) growth rate, (b) biomass concen-
tration in CFSTR 8, and (c) 
productivity.  The simulation segments 
are of four different sets of operational 
parameters including various dynamic 
turbidostat inoculation trends, X0n and 
Ds. The different Ds include: 0.265, 





following expected trends.  For example,
was biomass changing with respect to time 
and number of CFSTR as expected (Figure 
4.7).  This simulation illustrates the change 
in biomass in each reactor over time.  As 
expected, during the transition phase the 
biomass is higher in the first CFSTRs than 
in the last.  As steady-state is reached, CFSTRn+1 shows incrementally higher biomass 
than CFSTRn.  The lag time between CFSTR1 and CFSTR 8 is approximately 2.5 days
which represents the retention time of the system.  During steady state there is as much as 
25 mg L-1 fluctuation in biomass concentration in the last CFSTR.  This is due to the 
graphical inputs (Qtb and Xtb) and the periodic function in Equation 10.
Biomass and Light Dynamics
Simulations (Ds = 0.385 d-1,Qf = 0.547 
m3 d-1) were also run to illustrate the impact 
of biomass fluctuation on PPFFR (Figure 
4.8).  As expected, average light in CFSTR8 
is inversely proportional to the biomass 
concentration.  
Periodicity
The instantaneous growth rate as 
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Figure 4.8.  A productivity model simula-
tion segment of the change in biomass 
concentration and concurrent changes in 
























Figure 4.7.  A productivity model simula-
tion of the change in biomass concentra-
tion over time in the various CFSTRs of 
HISTAR.
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unique to each CFSTR and fluctuates over time.  The FD in Equation 9 is constant for a set 
of operating conditions.  The other two dynamic factors in Equation 9 precipitate the 
oscillation of µn.  
The first factor is the periodicity of intrinsic biorhythms of the reproductive potential 
of the microalgal species.  This causes µn to vary with time and is determined by p, the 
model of the periodicity of µ (Equation 10), which was developed for S. capricornutum.
Simulations of both the simple model and the final model (which includes Equation 10) 
along with actual data, are presented in 
Figure 4.9. 
The second factor is the effect of 
average PPFFR or Ia on µa.  Average PPFFR 
fluctuates due to changes in biomass 
concentration, which fluctuates in response 
to the graphical inputs reflecting stochastic 
biomass inflow from the turbidostats and 
stochastic changes in biomass from the 
previous and current CFSTRs.  Simulations 
of how µn fluctuates during steady state in response to p and Ia are illustrated in Figure 
4.10.  Notice that p is inversely related to µn and at steady state is of greater influence on 
µa than Ia. The µa is directly related to Ia but the simulation shows that during the first six 
and last four days the Ia and µn move in opposite directions due to the influence of p on µn.  
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Figure 4.9.  A comparison of actual data 
(reflecting the change in biomass 
concentration over time in a CFSTR of 
HISTAR) to simulation segments of two 
different versions of the productivity 
models: one a simple static steady state 
version of the model and one a version 
including the periodic component
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the CFSTRs and does not fit the actual data. The oscillations of growth in the model were 
not synchronized with the actual data but were synchronized with the circasemilunar tide 
tables of the closest bay and this in turn 
synchronized the rhythm of the model 
with the biorhythm data well due to the 
lack of oscillations obvious in the actual 
data (Figure 4.9).  
System Dilution Rate and Productivity
The calibrated productivity model 
was used to investigate the effects of Ds
on Pv.  Model simulations were generated with Ds at 0.265 d-1, 0.385 d-1, 0.642 d-1, 0.884 
d-1, and 1.127 d-1 (Figure 4.11).  Pv increases as Ds increased up to Ds of 0.641 d-1.  At Ds
0.884 d-1 and higher Pv, decreased with increasing Ds. The optimum Ds predicted during 
preliminary HISTAR design studies was 
also between 0.641 d-1 and 0.884 d-1 
(Rusch and Malone, 1998).  At Ds 0.641
d-1  the model predicted average Pv = 39 
g m-3 d-1 (Pa = 26 g m-2 d-1).  The 
maximum Pv observed in the 
simulations was 59 g m-3 d-1 (Pa = 39 g 
m-2 d-1).  This agrees with Ryther’s 
(1959) prediction that due to photoinhibition, the maximum sustainable productivity in a 
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Figure 4.11.  Productivity model simula-
tions at 5 different Ds to investigate the ef-
fect of Ds on productivity and optimize Ds.
Figure 4.10.  A productivity model 
simulation segments of the changes in 
growth rate in response to concurrent 
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d-1) (Torsillo et al., 1986), most microalgae photobioreactors have Pa values less than 42 g 
m-2 d-1 (Goldman, 1979; Feuga et al., 1998; Acien Fernandez et al., 2001; Molina Grima 
et al., 2001).  Tubular photobioreactors can surpass this threshold if Pa is determined by 
cross-sectional area (71 g m-2 d-1) but if Pa is determined based on surface area of the solar 
receiver, Pa drops to 16.8 g m-1 d-1 (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998).
Turbidostat Inflows and Productivity
Simulations where generated to investigate the effect of the amount of biomass 
inoculated into the first CFSTR (Htb = Xi٠QT) on the amount of system biomass harvest 
(Hs) from CFSTRs.  A simulation using an average Htb typical of HISTAR (31 g d-1) was 
used in the first simulation and three 
subsequent simulations where done at 
average Htb values of 62 g d-1, 193 g d-1, 
and 123 g d-1).  The Hs and Htb values 
simulated were averaged and expressed as 
a ratio, Hs Htb-1 (Figure 4.12).  Increasing 
the Htb to 78 g d-1 greater would decrease 
the Hs Htb-1 in HISTAR.  Typically Htb in 
HISTAR at the current Qtb is less than 60 g d-1 
Conclusions
In summation, a deterministic model was developed that can simulate microalgal 
productivity in HISTAR.  A periodic component of the productivity model representing 
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Figure 4.12. The average Hs Htb-1  for 
four productivity model simulations 
when the average Htb is 31 g d-1, 62 g d-1, 
93 g d-1, and 125 g d-1 , which were 
performed to investigate the effect of Htb
on Hs and to estimate the optimum Htb.
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prediction to less than 20%.  The productivity model illustrates well the trends in light 
dynamics and growth rate kinetics in HISTAR data.  The model was calibrated but 
additional data is needed for validation.  Simulations produced by the calibrated model 
were used to investigate the light dynamics and productivity and to estimate the 
optimum Ds (0.8.84 d-1) and maximum Pv = 59 g m-3 d-1 (Pa = 39 g m-2 d-1).  The 
simulated Ia in the last CFSTR oscillated below the experimentally estimated optimal 
range of 260 to 360 µmol s-1 m-2 (between 80 and 120 µmol s-1 m-2) indicating the need
to optimize the lighting system.
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A Comparison of the Light Dynamics and Growth Rate Kinetics of 
Microalgae Cultured Under Four Light Sources: Implications for the 
Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR)
Introduction
The importance of microalgae is increasing as conventional (i.e., aquaculture, 
pharmaceutical, food production) and new (i.e., production of H2 as an energy source and 
CO2 sequestration) applications continue to grow (Hu, et al., 1998a; Duerr, et al., 1998; 
D’Souza and Loneragan, 1999; Molina Grima, et al. 2003).  While the type of application 
and quality needs will ultimately dictate the culture reactor design, most microalgae have 
historically been in batch or open raceway reactors (Goldman, 1978; Molina Grima et al., 
1994; Duerr, et al., 1998; Feuga et al., 1998).  The use of closed photobioreactors has 
gained momentum in the last decade (Borowitzka, 1996; Pulz and Scheinbenbogen, 1998; 
Asterio Sanchez, et al., 1999; Rebolloso Fuentes, et al., 1999; Acien Fernandez, et al., 
2001; Molina Grima, et al., 2000), though the theoretical concepts date to the 1940s 
(Myers and Clark, 1944).
Regardless of design, all phototrophic culture systems must consider light input 
(artificial of natural) and the resulting photosynthetic efficiency of the culture (Pulz and 
Scheibenbogen, 1998).  Currently, open reactor systems, while potentially more practical 
for large-scale operations tend to have low photosynthetic efficiencies and lesser 
microalgal productivity than enclosed, photobioreactors (Richmond et al., 1990; 
Watanabe and Hall, 1996).  As the use of microalgae grows, the design of reactors to 
optimize photosynthetic efficiency, and thus reduce production cost, will become more 
important.  The optimization of photosynthetic efficiency can be accomplished by control 
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of culture depth or thickness, mixing, and dilution rate or hydraulic retention time, (Hu et 
al., 1998b; Rossignol, et al., 2000).  For naturally illuminated systems, the tilt angle of the 
culture with respect to the position of the sun can also have a tremendous impact on 
culture growth (Zou and Richmond, 1999).  For systems utilizing artificial lighting, 
consideration must be given to both the spectral and intensity output of the given light 
source (Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998).
The authors estimate that artificial lighting system can account for as much as 28% of 
the electrical cost for producing microalgae.  Subsequently, optimization of the lighting 
system is an economical necessity. Since intensity and spectral output of the light source 
affect the growth rate of microalgae (Ryther, 1959; Goldman, 1979), a clear understanding 
of their impacts on microalgal productivity is needed to optimize the lighting system 
and/or the culture reactor.  While each microalgal species will have a specific set of light 
requirement characteristics, a general understanding of the relative impact of light source 
on productivity for a given reactor design can be gained by direct comparison of 
productivity under varying light sources (constant intensity output, varying spectral 
output).  
Investigation in this area must consider not only the light dynamics within the culture, 
but also the travel pathway of photons from the light source to the culture surface. The 
spectral distribution of a light can affect the diffusion of photons as they travel through air 
to the culture surface (Beiser, 1973).  This, in turn, will affect the relationship between the 
light source elevation (E) and the photosynthetic photon flux fluence rate (PPFFR, Io) at 
the surface of the culture media.  Therefore, the determination of the diffusion coefficient, 
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ka, for light dispersal as it travels through air must be included in the overall picture and 
will vary for each light source.  
The absorbance of photons as they travel through the water column is dependent on 
their wavelength (Clarke, 1939; Kirk, 1994).  Therefore, spectral characteristics affect the 
light attenuation coefficient (kaw) of a given light source and thus the average PPFFR (Ia) 
within a culture under that light source.  This fact also causes the spectral distribution of 
light within a water body or microalgal reactor to vary with depth (Tyler and Smith, 1970; 
Acien Fernandez, 1997; Acien Fernandez, 2000).  Since the light spectrum varies with 
depth in natural water bodies, species of microalgae have evolved pigment systems that 
help them adapt to the spectral conditions of their particular habitat (Iglesias-Prieto and 
Trench, 1997; Pascal et al., 1998).  Therefore, the growth rate of an microalgal species 
may vary for light sources with various spectral regimens (Goldman, 1979), but this 
phenomenon has been debated in the literature (Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998).
Spectral output is not the only factor that complicates the relationship between Ia and 
growth rate (µ) of microalgal cultures.  Photoinhibition occurs at higher Ia values, and the 
amount of self-shading occurring in the culture affects the shape of the relationship 
between Ia and µ (Molina Grima et al., 1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Acien 
Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1999).  Since the culture depth (d), reactor 
type, reactor shape, system dilution rate (Ds) and mixing rate can all affect self-shading, 
the equation used to model the relationship between Ia and µ in a given reactor design 
must be carefully selected (Molina Grima et al., 1996).  Furthermore, the model 
parameters (ie. maximum specific growth rate, µmax and optimum light intensity, Iopt) must 
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be responsive to the variations of the operational and design parameters (Acien Fernandez 
et al., 1997). 
The µmax for an microalgal species is usually estimated based on growth under optimal 
conditions, which are defined quantitatively.  Theoretically, the µmax for an microalgal 
species grown under a specific light source can also be estimated in much the same way, 
but the Iopt (desired average PPFFR) and µmax will vary for each light source.  The 
relationship between these two parameters and the spectral output of the light source is 
complex and perhaps qualitative in nature.  However, estimating the value of these 
parameters for each specific light source can provide information about this complex 
relationship and can be useful in comparing the effectiveness of the specific light sources 
on microalgal productivity.  Defining ka, kaw, µmax and I opt for specific light sources 
provides information necessary for optimizing a lighting system for a given algal reactor. 
The Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR) was 
designed to operate under natural of artificial lighting (Theegala, 1997; Rusch and 
Malone, 1998; Rusch and Chrisenson, 2003).  HISTAR consists of two enclosed 
photobioreactors (turbidostats) hydraulically linked to a series of open-top, continuous-
flow stirred-tank reactors (CFSTRs).  Each reactor receives surface illumination.  The 
purpose of this paper is to present a comparison of growth rate kinetics for microalgae 
cultured under four commercially available light sources; metal halides, high-pressure 
sodium, Son Agro®, and cool white compact fluorescent lamps. The studies compared ka, 
kaw, µmax and I opt for specific light sources.  A comparison of the estimated parameters and 
quantified wall growth contamination under each light source provides for a better 
understanding of the effects of the light source selection on microalgal productivity in 
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HISTAR.  Comparisons of the parameters can facilitate the optimization of the lighting 
system and system design.
Background
Photosynthesis and Light Spectrum
Algae have long been known to have greater productivity under certain light intensity 
and light spectral outputs (Clarke, 1939; Goldman, 1979). At the lower limits of ocean 
plant growth, most of the radiant energy present is in the green (450 nm) or blue (420 nm) 
part of the spectrum, but red (700 nm) light is most effective for photosynthesis (Clarke, 
1939). Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) is only that part of the spectrum of light 
that can be used for photosynthesis (the visible spectrum 400-700 nm wavelength) (Kirk, 
1994).
The relationship between photosynthetic efficiency and the spectral makeup of the 
PAR supplied to a culture is complex. Energy (∆Gº of –2870 KJ mol-1) is needed to 
synthesize glucose from carbon dioxide and water during the photosynthetic process 
(Dyson, 1978). Increasing PPFFR only increases the number of electrons ejected, but, 
changing the wavelength of light (λ) changes the velocities (v) of ejected electrons.  
Hence, the energy (ε) of a photon is related to its wavelength (ε = hv = hc/λ where h is 
Planck’s constant, 6.6256 x 10-34 J) (Rechsteiner and Ganske, 1998).  Avogadro’s number 
of photons is called an einstein or mol.   At the 700 nm wavelength (λ), one mol of 
photons has an energy of about 170 kJ (Dyson, 1978). It takes one photon to eject one 
electron according to Einstein’s photoelectric theory, (Kimball, 1923).  When chlorophyll 
absorbs a photon of light an electron is ejected (the photoelectric effect) (Kirk, 1994). 
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That electron, along with a second electron, reduces NADP to NADPH.  One might 
expect that the action spectrum of photosynthesis (that spectral distribution of light, which 
activates photosynthesis) would follow the absorption spectrum of pure chlorophyll. This 
is not the case (Dutton and Manning, 1941; Emerson and Lewis, 1943; Ryther, 1959; 
Goldman, 1979).  Other pigments are capable of transferring energy from absorbed light 
to chlorophyll, thus broadening the action spectrum toward the entire visible light 
spectrum (Emerson and Lewis, 1943). Pigment system I (PSI) and pigment system II 
(PSII) reaction centers are photon traps in photosynthetic algae (van der Heever and 
Grobbelaar, 1998). Electrons removed from water are transferred to the electron transport 
chain by PSII, and from the chain to NADP+ by PSI (Kirk, 1994). The chemical reaction 
of the electron transport chain by which the two pigment systems are coupled involves 
cytochromes that are preferentially oxidized when PSI is illuminated, while the 
illumination of PSII hastens its return to the reduced state (Dyson, 1978; Duysens, 1996). 
These cytochromes absorb light at 420 nm (blue light).  Oxidation of PSI is maximal at 
700 nm and the oxidation of PSII is maximal at 680 nm both in the red part of the 
spectrum (van der Heever and Grobbelaar, 1998). Most red light is filtered out by the first 
meter of ocean depth requiring microalgae to use photons from other parts of the visible 
spectrum for its energy (Clarke, 1939). Active absorption is the photon absorption, which 
is used by the microalgal cell for photosynthesis and varies throughout the visible 
spectrum. 
Algal species vary in pigment composition and therefore have different active 
absorption spectral profiles. Green algae (Chlorella) yield is relatively independent of 
wavelengths between 400 nm and 675 nm, but exhibits some depression in the yellow-
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green range (450 nm-575 nm) and a sharp decline in the far-red region near 700 nm 
(Emerson and Lewis, 1943).  Ultraviolet radiation (290-320 nm) negatively affects several 
metabolic processes in microalgae (Haber, 1993; Sundbäck et al., 1997).  Light sources 
used for micro algal reactors should have a spectral distribution that is more concentrated 
between the 400-700 nm range and especially around 420 nm and between the 675 nm 
and 700 nm part of the spectrum. Tungsten lamps are less desirable because they produce 
light with a large component of far-red and infrared energy.  The fluorescent and halogen 
lamps more closely provide the spectral distribution needed by microalgae (Ogawa et al., 
1978; Rechtsteiner and Ganske, 1998; Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998).  Some light 
sources have been designed for horticulture use and produce more blue and red light such 
as the Silvania Grow-Lux (modified fluorescent) and the Son Agro® (modified high-
pressure sodium, HPS) light (Philips Lighting Co, 1997; Rechtsteiner and Ganske, 1998).
Light Dynamics
Various mathematical models are used to describe the pathway of a photon through 
the air and culture media to the microalgal cells (Acien Fernandez et al., 1997) and then 
the effect of photons available to the cells on biomass growth (Steele, 1977; Aiba, 1982; 
Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1999). By estimating the parameters of 
these models under various light sources or spectral regiems, the performance of these 
light sources can be compared.  Three relational models describe the performance of a 
light source: the relationship between E and Io; the relationship between average PPFFR 
(Ia) and biomass concentration (X); and the relationship between Ia and the growth rate µ.
Light Elevation - Light from any source spreads out freely in all directions (diffuses), 
therefore light intensity is inversely proportional to the square of the distance from the 
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light source (Kimball, 1923; Beiser, 1973). However, most artificial light sources are 
fitted with concave fixtures or reflectors that are designed to avoid the decrease in 
intensity by concentrating the light waves from the light source into as parallel a beam as 
possible.   Therefore, each type of light source hanging within a specific type of light 
fixture and reflector would have a unique relationship between the Io and E.  Since a low 
value of E is desired in phototrophic bioreactors, the range of E considered for application 
is also narrow. The Io as a function of E can be modeled by the following simple linear 
equation over this narrow range: 
where:  
IEo = the Intercept of the y-axis; and (µmol s-1m-2)
E = the elevation of the light source (cm)
ka =  the slope of the line (µmol s-1m-2 cm-1).  
Light Attenuation - Once the light hits the surface of the culture media, the dynamics 
of a photon’s pathway becomes more complex. Scalar radiation is the photon flux fluence 
at a given point from all directions (Kirk, 1994). Light in an microalgal reactor is usually 
represented in terms of photosynthetically active scalar or incident PAR (Molina Grima et 
al., 1996). Incident radiation is unidirectional usually from above the point. Scalar PAR is 
usually measured as photosynthetic photon flux fluence rate  (PPFFR) and expressed in 
units of  µmol s-1 m-2 (Gensler, 1984).  It is most representative of PAR since cells do not 
discriminate between photon direction for photosynthesis (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998). 
A microalgal cell can derive energy from a photon traveling in any direction.  
EkII aEo o −= )1(
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The value of PPFFR at a given depth can be calculated for the surface intensity using 
Beer-Lambert Law (Day and Underwood, 1974; Evens et al., 2000; Tyler and Smith, 
1970; Jorgensen, 1979; and Dubinsky and Berman, 1979:
where:
Iz = PPFFR (µmol s-1 m-2) at z depth
Io = the PPFFR surface intensity (µmol s-1 m-2)
kaw =  the culture attenuation coefficient (L mg-1cm-1)
X = concentration of biomass (mg dry weight L-1)
z = depth (cm).
Beer-Lambert Law is based on homogenous absorption and does not consider 
selective wavelength absorption by biomass. It therefore adequately models light 
attenuation only in microalgal cultures with less than 1,300 mg L-1 biomass concentration 
(Acien Fernandez, 1997).  HISTAR biomass concentrations are not anticipated to reach 
concentrations this high, thus, Beer-Lambert Law is appropriate for this study. 
The average PPFFR in the reactor (Ia) as a function of Io, and X, can be determined by
integrating Equation 2 over the depth of the culture (d) (Molina Grima, et al., 1994):
Growth Kinetics
While Monod kinetics are sometimes used for growth kinetics, it is recognized that the 




















1965). At increasingly higher light intensities, photo-oxidation begins to occur and can
cause temporary or permanent cell damage to the electron transfer chain of PS II 
(Goldman, 1979; Han, et al. 2000). The dependence of microalgal growth rate on 
optimum light irradiance can be quantified experimentally and has been shown to peak at 
an optimal light level (Iopt) and decline at higher and lower light levels (Ia) (Ryther, 1959; 
Steele, 1965; Goldman, 1979).  Photoinhibition had been previously observed under 
natural light intensities as low as 10% of full sun light (Ryther, 1959; Vonshak et al., 
1994). The maximum photosynthetic rates for green algae are exhibited at various light 
intensity levels within a range of 345-1125 µmol s-1 m-2 (Lester et al., 1988; Kirk, 1994). 
Several models of microalgal growth kinetics have been proposed attempting to 
address photoinhibition.  A statistical comparison of five such models (Table 5.1) found 
that Steele’s and Molina Grima’s had the highest r2 values, though all models required 
parameter adjustment in response to extreme self-shading effects (Molina Grima et al., 
1996).  Steele’s equation is an exponential peak shaped function, while Molina Grima’s is 
a hyperbola.  In cultures where self-shading is high, the peak of the relationship between µ
and Ia becomes so broad that a hyperbola is the better model (Acien Fernandez, 1997).  An 
exponential model has been reported to be the best description of µ in another study (Pulz 
and Scheinbenbogen, 1998). Steele’s model is one of the simplest that acknowledges that 
growth is inhibited at high light levels and is adequate for modeling growth in 
shallowbatch reactors (Steele, 1965; Chapra, 1997; Molina Grima et al., 1996; Acien 













Table 5.1.  R2 values for five different growth models as reported for three experimental series in Molina Grima et al., 1996.
          Source Experimental series Equation model























Molina Grima et al., 1993          0.995 0.997       0.995







































IEXP1maxµµ  Van Oorschot, 1955         0.944 0.989       0.988















M = mortality rate; r = ratio Io/Ia; K1 is a fitting parameter. 




µmax = the maximum specific growth rate (d-1)
Iopt   = average PPFFR (µmol s-1 m-2) that provides for µmax
Ia = average PPFFR (µmol s-1 m-2)
µ = growth rate (d-1).   
Methods and Materials
A suite of experiments was completed on light elevation, light attenuation and growth 
rate in microalgal cultures under four light sources (metal halide, HPS, Son Agro®, 
fluorescent).  Analyses were completed to estimate and compare the parameters of these 
relationships for the different light sources.
Experimental Setup
The experimental unit used for this study 
was a simple continuous-flow stirred-tank 
reactor (CFSTR) designed and constructed to 
replicate those contained in HISTAR while 
providing better control over the experiment 
(Figure 5.1). The experimental unit is a 
completely mixed (by a 7.62 cm diameter airlift, with 85 scf h-1 air flow) vertical open-top 
cylinders, (92.7cm diameter) with a culture depth of approximately 65.7 cm. During the 
growth rate studies, the experimental unit was operated in batch mode. The light studies 
were performed in the flow-through mode so that the culture could be maintained at 
various concentrations for extended periods while each study was being performed. 
Figure 5.1.  A schematic diagram of the 
experimental (447 L culture volume) 
unit which was designed to replicate an 

















metal halideThe light dynamics and growth 
kinetics of a green alga, Selenastrum 
capricornutum, were investigated under 
four light sources (Figure 5.2), metal 
halide, high pressure sodium (HPS), Son 
Agro®, and cool white compact 
fluorescent light.  These light sources 
were selected for evaluation based on the 
similarities between the spectral output 
and the spectral needs of green algae 
(Emerson and Lewis, 1943).  Note that the 
light sources all produce light in the red 
range (605-700 nm).  The HPS light 
produces little light in the blue range (350-
450 nm).  The Son Agro® is a modified 
HPS designed to provide 30% more blue 
light (Philips Light Co., 1997). All 
experiments in this study were executed 
using continuous lighting from 400 watt 
metal halide, 400 watt HPS, 430 watt Son 
Agro® and eight 42 watt (total 336 watt) 
compact fluorescent light sources.  The 




































































Figure 5.2.  The light spectrums of four 
light sources; a) metal halide (after 
Philips Lighting Co, 1994), b) HPS (after 
Philips Lighting Co, 2001), c) Son Agro®
(after Philips Lighting Co, 1997), and d) 
Fluorescent light (after Ogawa et al., 
1978) and e) that part of the absorption 
which is active in photosynthesis by 
Chorella cells at the various wave lengths 







available lights with equal wattage of 400 watt.  However, the closest arrangement in the 
fluorescent light was 336 watt.
A suite of experiments was conducted using all four light sources to allow 
determination of:  1) Surface PPFFR as a function of light elevation; 2) PPFFR at a given 
depth with respect to depth and biomass; 3) average PPFFR in reactor with respect  to
biomass concentration ; 4 ) net specific growth rate with respect to average PPFFR 
considering photoinhibition; and 5) wall growth biomass after 28 days.
Biomass density was monitored by recording optical density (OD) readings by an UV 
spectrophotometer set at a wavelength of 750 nm according to Standard Methods
8111G.4c (APHA, 1998). Optical density was monitored throughout each study and a 
regression (the relationship between laboratory analysis of TSS and OD for five different 
dilutions of the culture) was developed at the end of each study and used to translate the 
optical densities into biomass concentration (mg dry wt L-1). Temperature was monitored 
using a hand held thermometer and maintained at 28 ± 1°C via two 25-watt aquarium 
heaters and a small surface fan.   CO2 was automatically injected into the culture 
intermittently to maintain target pH of 7 ± 0.4. Nutrients (F/2 media, Kent Marine, Inc.) 
were continuously fed through a medical IV pump (Patient Solutions Inc. Model 1100) at 
a drip rate of 0.2 ml hour-1 to maintain a target of approximately 4 mg NO3-N L-1. and less 
than 2.25 mg L-1 PO4-P.  Scalar radiation was monitored using an aquatic bulb quantum 
sensor (Li-Cor model # LI-1935A). 
Light Elevation Study - The relationship between E and Io was investigated for the 
purpose of optimizing E.  The parameters IEo and ka were estimated for Equation 1.  
Surface PPFFR in the experimental unit was measured with the light source at nine 
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different elevations, between 25.4 and 45.7 cm above the culture surface.  It was expected 
that above 46 cm the light source would become ineffective and below 25.4 cm it would 
be at a logistically impractical distance from the culture surface coming within the splash 
zone of the reactor. 
The PPFFR at the surface of the culture was measured using a bulb quantum sensor. 
Readings were taken at various distances from the center of the reactor, starting at the 
center and again 12.7 cm, 25.4 cm, and 38.1 cm out from the center.  The light source was 
carefully centered over the reactor to insure symmetrical light distribution over the surface 
of the reactor. This symmetry allowed the four data collection locations at 12.7 cm 
increments out from the center to represent the surface irradiance.
To estimate the average surface PPFFR, the culture surface area was divided into four 
concentric rings and each light reading was located centrally with on of the four rings. The 
proportional area of each ring was determined and each light reading was weighted 
accordingly to provide a weighted average for the surface light.
Light Attenuation Studies - Light attenuation studies were conducted to determine the 
relationship between Ia and X and to estimate the kaw (Equations 2 and 3) for each of the 
light sources. 
For each light source, a total of nine light attenuation studies were performed.  
Triplicate studies were conducted at three different biomass concentrations. PPFFR was 
measured at 3.81cm depth increments.  Horizontal readings were taken at various 
distances from the center of the reactors starting in the centers of the reactor and again 
12.7cm, 25.4cm, and 38.1cm out from the center.  The volume of the reactor was thus 
sliced into twelve horizontal discs and each disc contained four concentric rings as in the 
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surface light studies. The light reading locations were central to the volume of each ring.  
The proportional volume of each ring was determined and the light readings were 
weighted to get a weighted average PPFFR for the culture depth represented by each disc.
Beer-Lambert Law (Equation 2) was used to describe light penetration in the 
microalgal culture.  The concentration of biomass (X) was factored into the attenuation 
coefficient in the exponential equation.  Irradiance (PPFFR) versus depth curves were 
developed for the nine light attenuation studies.  The light attenuation coefficients were 
estimated for each of the 36 light attenuation studies.  The average of the attenuation 
coefficients derived from the nine studies on a particular light source was used as the 
estimated parameter kaw for that specific light source.
The average PPFFR within the reactor was determined using equation (3).  This 
analysis was repeated for PPFFR readings in various biomass concentrations to determine 
the relationship between biomass and average PPFFR.  
Growth Kinetics - A series of growth kinetic studies was conducted to determine the 
relationship between µ and Ia.  The objective of these studies was to estimate growth-
kinetic parameters (i.e. Iopt and µmax) of one of the equations in Table 5.1 for the most 
promising light sources. Preliminary investigations in the experimental unit estimated the 
maximum observed growth (µmxob) for comparison of all four light sources and 
elimination of poor performers.  Tracking change in X over time in cultures under the four 
different light sources allowed the observation of µ under various light sources and 
average PPFFR. The relationship determined between Ia and X was used to determine the 
average PPFFR at four-hour intervals during the development of  biomass-growth curves 
for each light source The experiments were continued until the stationary growth phase 
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was reached.  Optical density of the microalgal culture in the experimental unit was 
recorded in triplicate at four-hour intervals from three sample locations to allow 
determination of biomass concentration.  The µmxob was estimated, for each of the four 
light sources, by plotting the natural log of TSS over time and finding the maximum slope 
of the line. 
To estimate the parameters and best model of the relationship between Ia and µ,
growth rate studies were conducted at higher light intensities, where photoinhibition may 
occur.  A 2-L reactor was constructed and a bulb quantum sensor centrally positioned in 
the bottom.  Additional growth studies were completed in this smaller reactor like those in 
the experimental unit discussed in the previous paragraph. Data for calculating specific 
growth rate at the higher light intensities was collected during these four studies and µmxob
was estimated for each study.  
Ten different growth studies were completed, five each, for metal halide and five 
under HPS light.  The other two light sources had been eliminated from this part of the 
growth kinetics investigation due to undesirable performance in the preliminary growth 
studies. Using the µmxob values estimated at the various average PPFFR regression 
analysis were completed to determine the relationship between Ia and µmax for both light 
sources. 
Impact of Light Source on Side-wall Growth - To determine the effects of the four 
different light sources on contaminant side-wall growth, the biomass coverage was 
estimated for the walls of the experimental unit. After 28 days of suspended culture 
growth, the experimental unit was shut down, drained, and wall scrapings were done in 
three vertical transects at 5.08 cm increments. Each wall scraping covered a 6.452-cm2
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area.  The biomass was washed into a pre-weighed metal pan, dried and reweigh. The 
mean dried weight for all the sample sites along the transects was determined and 
expressed in mg dry wt cm-2.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analyses were done during the experimental estimation of the light 
dynamics and growth kinetic parameters for the four light sources.  Definition of the 
relationships and parameter estimation was achieved by regression analysis using Sigma 
Plot© 4.01 software (SPSS, Inc., 1997). The regression analyses for specific experimental 
data used to estimate the various parameters are discussed in the following sections under 
each experimental type.  The estimated parameters ka, kaw, µmax, and Iopt for each light 
source were compared using the test statistic (TS) method (Rao, 1997).  The test statistic 
(zc) was calculated by:
The zc was compared to the z(α = 0.05, for 95% confidence) value.  If zc was > z(α) 
=1.645 the null hypothesis of equality between parameters was rejected and a significant 
difference between the parameter of the various light sources was concluded.
Results and Discussion 
Light Elevation Studies
The relationship between surface PPFFR and light source elevation was determined 
























5.2). Comparing the estimated parameters 
provided understanding of the light 
source’s ability to deliver photons to the 
surface of a reactor. 
The slopes of the regressions (ka) for 
Son Agro® and metal halide lights were 
higher than the other light sources (-7.78 
and -7.46 µmol s-1 m-2 cm-1) indicating a 
greater spreading of light over the distance 
between these light sources and the culture surface, and thus a reduction in the amount of 
light  captured by the reactor. The ka parameter estimations for metal halide and Son 
Table 5.2.  A table of the estimated parameters associated with the various studies on the 
light and growth rate dynamics in an microalgal reactor under metal halide, HPS, Son 
Agro®, and fluorescent light.
Light Source Light Elevation
  IEo (µmol s-1 m-2)
 ka (µmol s-1 m-2 cm-1)
Light Attenuation
kaw (L mg-1 cm-1)
Growth Rate
µmax (d-1)



















y = -0.6893x + 99.698  R2 = 0.7766
y = -7.7806x + 744.02  R2 = 0.9958
y = -5.3199x + 569.53  R2 = 0.993



























Figure 5.3.  A plot of the relationship of 
surface PPFFR (µmol s-1 m-2) in the 
experimental unit under metal halide, HPS, 
Son Agro, and fluorescent light with 
respect to the elevation (cm) of the light
source  (valid for E = 25.4 cm to 45.7 cm). 
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Agro® were not significantly different with a zc value of 0.61.  The ka parameter estimated 
for the other light sources were significantly lower than that of the metal halide light at a 
95% confidence level with zc values ranging from 4.2 to 13.5 as compared to the z of 
1.645.  The HPS and fluorescent lights had kas of -5.32 and –0.69 µmol s-1 m-2 cm-1,
respectively. The regression for the fluorescent light had a very low ka indicating that 
fluorescent light varies little over the distance between the source and the reactor surface. 
Determining the relationship between Io and E allows for the prediction of Io over a 
range of E so that E can be optimized to maintain the culture in the photo limited Ia range 
while avoiding Io values in the photoinhibition range.  The coexistence of photolimitation 
and photoinhibition suppresses the relationship between Ia and µ (Molina Grima et al., 
1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Molina Grima et al., 1998).  Some reactors are 
designed to minimize the distance between the light source and microalgal culture to the 
point of emerging the light source (Feuga et al., 1998).  In light of the findings of Molina 
Grima et al., (1998), optimization not just minimization of E is necessary.
The mean surface PPFFR vales for metal halide, HPS, Son Agro® and fluorescent 
light at E of 35.6 cm (the mid range of the elevations investigated) were 330, 378, 467, 
and 74 µmol s-1 m-2, respectively.  Photoinhibition is negligible at this elevation for all 
light sources.  Average Io under Son Agro® lamps at 25.4 cm elevation was 551 µmol s-1 
m-2 thus photoinhibition needs to be considered under Son Agro® light at 25.4 elevation or 
less.
Light Attenuation
Nine light attenuation studies where conducted for each light source at various 
biomass concentrations to determine the relationship between average PPFFR (Ia) and 
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depth and the effect of biomass concentration on that relationship.  Four representative 
examples of the studies done for each light source at similar biomass concentrations are 
plotted in Figure 5.4.  Notice that the decay 
constant for each regression is the product 
of the biomass concentration and the light 
attenuation coefficient (kaw).  Therefore, kaw
was determined for each of the light sources 
by dividing the decay constant of all nine 
regressions by the biomass pertaining to the 
particular regression and averaging the nine 
resultants (Table 5.2).
The estimated kaw values for the metal 
halide and fluorescent lights were similar 
(0.000762 and 0.000791 L mg-1 cm-1, 
respectively and a zc = 1.06).  The kaw
values for Son Agro® and HPS were 
significantly higher (0.000900 and 0.000866 
L mg-1 cm, respectively and zc = 5.2 and 3.7 
with respect to metal halide).  The kaw value 
for Son Agro® was significantly higher than 
the kaw for HPS (zc =2.1).  Since the 
intensity of these two light sources is consistently high and their spectrums closely match 
the microalgal pigment absorbance spectrum, more light is being absorbed as it moves 
Figure 5.4.  One example for each of the 
four light sources (metal halide, HPS, 
Son Agro, and fluorescent light) of the 
nine light attenuation curves developed 
during the light attenuation study: four 
plots of average light irradiance (PPFFR) 
at a given depth (distance from the 
water’s surface) with respect to the depth.  
Each example light attenuation regression 
was taken at different but similar biomass 

























Metal halide (103 mg/L)
HPS (101 mg/L)
Son Agro (66 mg/L)
Fluorescent (81 mg/L)
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though the culture (Acien Fernandez, 1997).  The kaw values estimated in the studies are 
similar to those reported in previous literature under different lighting scenarios (Tyler 
and Smith, 1970; Jorgensen, 1979; Kirk, 1994).  Previous studies on three different 
species of microalgal culture in tubular outdoor reactors have estimated kaws in the rang of 
0.000369 to 0.001035 L mg-1cm-1 (Molina Grima et al., 1994; Molina Grima et al., 1996; 
Molina Grima et al., 2001). A previous study of the clear waters of Crater Lake, Oregon 
Xkaw was found to be 0.0006 cm-1 and the San Vincent reservoir .0064 cm-1 (Tyler and 
Smith, 1970; Kirk, 1994).  Eutrophic waters are reported to have a Xkaw values of 0.005-
0.04 cm-1 in biomass concentrations above 
0.3 mg L-1 (Jorgensen, 1979).  The 
previously published research was based on 
incident irradiation not scalar irradiation.
The data from the light attenuation 
studies were also used to determine the 
relationship between Ia and X (Figure 5.5). 
Each data point represents the Ia calculated 
results (using equation 3) during a single 
light attenuation study performed at a 
specific X.  An interesting observation is the 
noticeable difference between how much biomass affects light attenuation for each of the 
light sources.  Biomass increases light attenuation under Son Agro® and fluorescent light. 
This may be due to selective absorption the close match between the light sources’ 
spectrums and the algal pigment absorption spectrum (Acien Fernandez, 1997).  Therefore 
y = 190.76e-0.0056x,  R2 = 0.9663
y = 159.76e-0.0045x,  R2 = 0.9909
y = 129.9e-0.0203x,  R2 = 0.9826






























Figure 5.5.  Regressions of the average 
metal halide, HPS, Son Agro, and 
fluorescent light irradiance (PPFFR) with 
in the experimental unit with respect to 
the concentration of biomass in the 
reactor.
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the absorption of the light emitted from these two light sources by the culture was greater.  
While this feature is normally considered a positive attribute for the light source, it does 
reduce light penetration in the microalgal culture. The growth studies further explored this 
attribute and indicated that the higher absorption benefits the microalgal culture to the 
point of overcoming the reduction in light penetration. 
Growth Kinetics and Side- wall Growth
Light studies where completed under each light source in the experimental unit to 
investigate growth kinetics under light intensities and dynamics typical of HISTAR.  The 
biomass (TSS) was measured at four-hour intervals to develop growth curves (Figure 5.6).  
Biomass concentration increased much faster under the metal halide, HPS and Son Agro®
compared to the fluorescent (z = 4.0, 7.2, 
and 10 respectively).  The culture under the 
fluorescent light experienced a long lag time 
of 130 hours and then grew at a slower rate.  
This was probably due to the much lower 
PAR provided to the culture by the 
fluorescent light at a wattage similar to the 
other light sources (Figure 5.5).  The culture 
under the other three light sources 
experienced less than a 16-hour lag period.  Under metal halide and HPS lights, the 
cultures grew at about the same rate as Son Agro® but leveled off at a lower biomass 
concentration then the Son Agro®.  The growth curves of metal halide and HPS were 


















Figure 5.6.  The change in biomass 
concentration in the experimental unit 
over time during growth rate studies 
under metal halide, HPS, Son Agro, and 
fluorescent light.
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indicate that the Son Agro® may be a better light source for sustaining high-density 
cultures. In a series of CFSTRs, where the last CFSTR has higher biomass concentrations, 
Son Agro® may help to maintain a dense culture. The Son Agro® light source looked very 
promising from a growth rate and sustainable biomass perspective, but metal halide and 
HPS were almost as promising from a growth rate perspective. The long lag period and 
slow growth rate of cultures under the fluorescent light deem this light source less 
desirable for HISTAR.  
The µmx ob in the experimental unit was 
estimated for each light source (Figure 5.7).  
The µmx ob is specific to the light source and 
light intensity.  Cultures under fluorescent 
light had a much lower µmx ob (0.0407 hr-1 or 
0.977 d-1) than the other three.   The other 
three light sources had similar µmx ob values 
ranging from 1.81 d-1 under metal halide 
light to 2.29 d-1 for the Son Agro®. However, the difference between the µmx ob Son Agro®
and HPS light sources was subtle and not statistically significant with a zc score of 0.17. 
More over, the microalgal culture in the experimental unit under Son Agro® grew fast but 
crashed prior to 28 days due to wall-growth contamination. The wall-growth 
contamination benefited from this light source to the demise of the desired microalgal 
species.
Since µmax varies with both microalgal species and light source, a type of light source 
can be chosen that benefits desirable species and selects against undesirable contaminant 
y = 0.0753x - 0.0501,  R2 = 1
y = 0.0847x + 0.6448,  R2 = 0.9667
y = 0.0407x - 3.6039,  R2 = 0.9999
















Figure 5.7.  The linear regressions of Ln
of TSS (biomass concentration) in the 
experimental unit over eight hour periods 
during maximum growth rates under 
metal halide, HPS, Son Agro, and 
fluorescent light.
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algal species (Goldman, 1979). HISTAR minimizes suspended growth contaminants by 
flushing them out, however, the HISTAR design does not address attached wall growth 
contaminants (Rusch and Malone, 1998; Theegala et al., 1999). Finding a light source that 
selects against wall growth will improve the quality of mono cultures in microalgal 
reactors.  The cover of wall growth after a 28-day period in the experimental unit under 
each light source was quantified (Figure 5.8).  The wall-growth cover under Son Agro®
light (9.5 mg cm-2) was nineteen times that of the other three light sources, rendering it an 
undesirable light source for HISTAR.  No noticeable wall growth occurred under the HPS 
light source, making it a very desirable light 
source.  The wall growth biomass was 0.5 
mg cm-2 under metal halide light and 0.2 mg 
cm-2 under fluorescent light.  The 
distribution of the wall growth appears to be 
related to the spectrum of the light source 
not light source intensity.  The densest wall 
growth under the Son Agro® light source 
was observed at a shallower depth than in 
the cultures under the other light sources.  
The other light sources may have a spectral characteristic, such as increased infrared light 
(which is filtered out in a short distance by water), that inhibits wall growth in the first few 
centimeters of depth.  The lack of balance between the amount of red and blue light affects 
plant growth (Philips Lighting Co. 1997) and therefore may inhibit wall growth. Metal 






















Figure 5.8.  Wall-growth coverage on 
wall of experimental unit after 28 days of 
operation under four light sources; metal 
halide, Son Agro, HPS, and fluorescent.
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light is filtered out over the depth by the culture this red to blue balance may be restored. 
The spectrum of HPS lamps has little blue light, which may be insufficient for wall 
growth.  Infrared energy absorbed by the reactor wall may change the temperature of the 
wall and affect wall growth (Sosik and Mitchell, 1994).  However temperature readings of 
the reactor wall were not taken during the studies.  Therefore, the results are inconclusive 
as to the cause of the variation in wall growth under the different light sources.  This is a 
recommended topic for future research.
The metal halide and HPS light sources are the most promising light sources for use in 
HISTAR.  Several growth studies were done at higher light intensities in a 2-Letter reactor 
under these two light sources.  These studies where performed to determine the 
relationship of Ia to µ, to determine if photoinhibition can occur under these artificial light 
sources, and to estimate the growth rate parameters under these lights.  The µmx ob was 
plotted against Ia for each light study and fit by regression analysis to several growth 
models including the Monod, Molina Grima, and Steele models. Monod and Molina 
Grima models fit the data well when Ia was less than Iopt but they are both hyperbolic 
curves and did not fit the data collected at higher Ia as observed µ decreased instead of 
leveling off. Steele’s equation was the best fit to the data in this study since it was an 
exponential peak function.  Steele’s equation adequately models photoinhibition in 
shallow or moderate density cultures where self-shading is minimal but as self-shading 
increases the hyperbolic function becomes more appropriate (Acien Fernandez, 1997).  
This self-shading effect on the relationship between Ia and µ occurs because self-shading 
allows maximal growth and photo-limited growth deep in the reactor simultaneous to 
photoinhibited growth near the surface (Molina Grima et al., 1996). Though Steele’s 
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equation represents the data of this study in 2 L reactors, hyperbolic function may be more 
appropriate for beeper more concentrated cultures.  
The parameters µmax and Iopt were 
estimated for Steele’s equation for the metal 
halide and HPS light sources (Figure 5.9).  
The µmax under metal halide light was 
estimated to be 1.84 d-1 and Iopt occurred at 
356 µmol s-1 m-2. The µmax under HPS 
light was estimated to be 2.72 d-1 and Iopt
occurred at 349 µmol s-1 m-2.  The µmax
estimated for metal halide light was 
significantly less than that of HPS (zc =1.96).  The difference between the Iopt estimated 
for HPS and metal halide light was not significant with a z score of only 0.08.  For both 
light sources µmx ob ≥ 95% µmax were observed in average PPFFR ranging between 260 
and 460 µmol s-1 m-2 thus defining the optimal range.
The µmax values reported for S. capricornutum in previous papers are comparable. In 
studies on the effects of temperature on µmax, at 28°C, S. capricornutum was reported to 
have a µmax of 1.59 d-1 (Reynolds et al., 1975).  There is no mention of the type of light 
source used in their study.  In two other studies on the effects of nutrients on µmax of  S. 
capricornutum µmax was reported to be 2.0 d-1 (Weiss and Helms, 1971) and 185 d-1 
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Figure 5.9. The plot of net specific 
growth rate with respect to average 
PPFFR for five different growth rate 
studies under metal halide and HPS light 
fitted to Steele’s Equation
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Noticeable photoinhibition (µmx ob < 95% µmax) was observed only at PPFFR greater 
than 460 µmol s-1 m-2.  Referring back to Figure 5.5 it is obvious that the average PPFFR 
in the experimental unit never reached Iopt under either light source.  Furthermore, photo 
inhibiting PPFFR values were seldom observed throughout the studies in the experimental 
unit and where only observed right at the surface of the culture.  Therefore, 
photoinhibition was not a significant problem during this study but if higher wattage 
lighting is considered photoinhibition could become a significant factor.  
In light of the fact the average PPFFR in the experimental unit during all the growth 
studies was much lower than Iopt, it is recommended that increased wattage HPS light 
sources be considered for HISTAR.  Though the HPS light source was the best performing 
light source studied, the highest average PPFFR observed under HPS light was 191 µmol 
s-1 m-2. Increasing the wattage of the light source could increase average PPFFR to 
approach the optimum Ia range.  Though HPS light had an Iopt of 349 µmol s-1 m-2, a 
target of 260 may be achieved without causing photoinhibition while providing 95% of 
µmax.  However, studies should be done on the affect of higher wattage light sources on 
average PPFFR to avoid photoinhibition, especially in the CFSTRs with lower biomass 
concentration when growth rate is so important and photoinhibition is more likely.
Implications to HISTAR
The results of these studies indicate that metal halide and HPS light source would be 
the most appropriate for the HISTAR lighting system.  Fluorescent light performed poorly 
in the growth rate studies and Son Agro® encouraged contaminant wall growth.  Son 
Agro® since it was the best light source for microalgal growth might be good for use in 
the last CFSTR of the HISTAR series since it is the CFSTR in which X determines the 
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system productivity.  Son Agro® light enhances µ of the suspended culture and can 
maintain denser X.  Furthermore, since the last CFSTR has a shorter remaining system 
residence time than the other CFSTRs contaminant wall growth species is likely to be 
washed from the system prior to establishment.
Due to the suboptimal Ia values observed in all the experimental unit studies the 
elevation of the light sources should be reduced to the minimal practical distance (25.4 
cm).  All the cultures grown in the experimental unit were initially light limited or became 
light limited once they reached X = 25 mg dry wt L-1 (the culture under Son Agro®).  
Furthermore, photoinhibition was rarely observed in the experimental unit and not a 
significant issue under then light sources investigated.  These two observations indicate 
that application of higher intensity light sources should be considered and investigated.  
Economic analyses are needed.  Increasing light source wattage would increase the 
electrical energy requires and the enhanced growth rate may not worth the increased cost.  
Furthermore, increasing wattage could result in significant photoinhibition that would 
reduce productivity.  An alternative strategy for reducing light limitation in the CFSTRs 
would be to decrease culture depth.  This approach in turn will increase surface area of the 
reactor and may require additional light to cover the increased area.  The complex nature 
of the HISTAR light limitation problem requires further investigation through 
productivity model simulation and cost analysis. 
Conclusions
The performance of near 400-watt metal halide, HPS, Son Agro® and fluorescent light 
sources as an microalgal culture energy source where compared from a light dynamics and 
growth kinetics perspective.  The cool white compact fluorescent light used in this study 
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did not perform as well as the other light sources because of low light intensity resulting 
in lower growth rate.  The Son Agro® light preformed superior to all the light sources as 
far as providing photo energy of the needed spectrum to the microalgal cells and therefore 
enhancing microalgal growth rate.  Unfortunately, it more successfully encouraged 
contaminating wall growth resulting in a crashed suspended culture.  This light source 
may be successful in the last CFSTR of a serial reactors like HISTAR where the 
suspended biomass concentration is high and the remaining system residence time is low.  
The low remaining residence time will minimize the possibility of introducing wall 
growth and Sun Agro® will sustain higher biomass concentrations in the last CFSTR, thus 
increasing productivity.  HPS light was the best all around performer of the four light 
sources.  The µmax value of 2.8 d-1 for cultures under this light sources is higher than 
previously reported.  Furthermore, wall growth appeared to be inhibited by this light 
source though additional studies are needed to confirm this.  The Iopt estimated for this 
light source was 349 µmol s-1 m-2.  Optimal growth was observed between 260 and 460 
µmol s-1 m-2 .  Light intensity within this optimal range was not observed in the culture in 
the experimental unit under the HPS light source.  Therefore, a wattage higher than 400-
watt should be considered if cost analyses prove this would be beneficial and 
photoinhibition does not pose a problem.  The optimal culture depth should also be 
considered as a strategy for addressing light limitation in HISTAR.  Productivity model 
simulation studies under various lighting regimes discuss these alternatives for addressing 
light limitation in Chapter 6.
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Optimization of the Lighting System for a Hydraulically Integrated 




Conventional uses of microalgae such as aquaculture, pharmaceutical and food 
production applications are increasing (Duerr, et al., 1998; D’Souza and Loneragan, 
1999; Evens, 2000; Pulz, 2001). New applications are also being developed such as the 
production of hydrogen as an energy source and the removal of CO2 emissions (Pirt et al., 
1983; Hu et al., 1998a; Ghirardi et al., 2000; Greenbaum et al., 2001; Woodward et al., 
2000).  Live microalgal cultures are being used in environmental treatment operations 
(Oswald, 1988; Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998).  Algal extracts produce expensive fine 
chemicals which are used by the food, cosmetic and pharmaceutical industries (Janelt et 
al., 1997; Molina Grima et al., 2003). Therefore, microalgae have become a product 
valued at over $34 million yr-1 worldwide (Duerr, et al., 1998). 
Reducing cost while maintaining quality is the biggest challenge facing the 
microalgal culture industry (Duerr et al., 1998).  Production cost varies widely from one 
type of system to another, ranging from $60 to $1000 (kg dry wt)-1 (Fulks and Main, 
1991; Beneman, 1992; Borowitzka, 1992; Duerr et al., 1998).   For a technology to be 
feasible for aquaculture application, its production cost must be in the lower end of this 
broad range or around $50 to $100 (kg dry wt)-1 (Duerr, et al., 1998).   
Regardless of the system, efficient light utilization by the culture is a primary design 
and operational criterion.  For outdoor conditions, systems are being designed to 
maximize  surface  area  exposure   to   light  (Richmond  et al., 1990;  Watanabe  and  Hall,  
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1996; Asterio Sanchez, 1999; Zou and Richmond, 1999; Molina Grima et al., 2001).  For 
instance, recent research by Hu et al., (1998b) looked at the optimal tilt angle for 
enclosed photobioreactors. Reactor design for artificially illuminated indoor cultures 
must not only consider surface area expression but also light quality and quantity.  The 
lighting of most indoor systems is a significant portion of the production cost and 
therefore is a likely source of cost reduction.  Optimizing the lighting system from both 
an operational and reactor design standpoint is a necessity (Feuga, et al., 1998; Zou and 
Richmond, 1999). 
Optimization of design and operational parameters for the lighting system will result 
in maximizing photosynthetic efficiency (Eo) in the reactor and minimizing the 
production lighting cost (LC) under a specific lighting régime (Watanabe and Hall, 1996; 
Acien Fernandez et al., 1998).  These two performance indicators are indirectly related 
but not directly. Eo is the ratio of biochemical energy produced to energy supplied in the 
form of photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (Goldman, 1979; Molina Grima et al., 
1994; Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998).  Eo does not take into consideration the LC of the 
individual light sources.   
The design and operational parameters manipulated to optimize the lighting system 
for microalgal reactors are those which have some influence on culture biomass density 
(X); average photosynthetic photon flux fluence rate (PPFFR) in the reactor (Ia); or the 
relationship between Ia and specific growth rate (µ) (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Hu et 
al, 1998b; Molina Grima et al., 1999; Rossignol et al., 2000).  The critical lighting system 
operational  parameters include;  the  distance  of  the  light  source  from  the  microalgal  
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culture (E), the system dilution rate (Ds) and the mixing rate (light/dark cell cycling 
frequency, ν) (Molina Grima et al., 1994; Rusch and Malone, 1998; Garcia Camacho et 
al., 1999; Drapcho and Brune, 2000; Acien Fernandez et al., 2001; Molina Grima et al., 
2001).  The critical lighting system design parameters include the culture depth (d) (Hu et 
al., 1998b; Zou and Richmond, 1999; Molina Grima et al., 2000); the light spectrum 
(determined by the type of light source) and the light intensity (wattage) (Goldman, 1979; 
Pulz and Schiebenbogen, 1998; Acien Fernandez et al., 2000). 
This paper presents the findings of several optimization and cost analysis studies per-
formed on strategic scenarios for reducing lighting energy cost for the Hydraulically 
Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal Reactor (HISTAR) (Rusch and Malone, 1998; Rusch 
and Christenson, 2003).  Eo and LC are estimated based on model simulations generated 
by a deterministic model, which was developed, calibrated and described in detail in 
Chapter 4. This HISTAR productivity model is based on a series of mass balances, which 
calculate the instantaneous biomass concentration in the continuous-flow stirred-tank 
reactors (CFSTRs) of HISTAR.  The simulated changes in biomass over time are then 
used to estimate productivity and therefore Eo and LC as in other optimization papers 
(Watanabe and Hall, 1996; Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Feuga et al., 1998; Pulz and 
Schiebenbogen, 1998).  Productivity, Eo and LC were compared for metal halide and 
high-pressure sodium (HPS) lights at two different system dilution rates.  The optimum 
scenario was then used to simulate the cost effectiveness of lowering the light source 




Methods and Materials 
HISTAR Description and Operation 
HISTAR consist of two, sealed turbidostats hydraulically linked to a series of open, 
continuous-flow stirred-tank reactors (CFSTRs) (Rusch and Christenson, 2003) 
(Figure6.1).    The sealed turbidostats produce a dense microalgal inoculum that is 
injected into the first CFSTR. The culture moves through the CFSTRs down a hydraulic 
gradient created by the culture media (Qf) and turbidostat flow (Qtb).  The series of 
CFSTRs serves as a biomass amplification unit.  In theory, the hydraulic regime within 
the series of CFSTRs is maintained to assure the local dilution rate (Dn) within each 
reactor is always greater than specific growth rate of any potential suspended 
Figure 6.1. A schematic diagram of the HISTAR system (3570 L culture volume) with 
two sealed turbidostats and the eight CFSTRs. 
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contaminant.   As a result, inadvertent contaminants entering the CFSTRs are washed out 
before they have time to multiply and reach detrimentally high numbers.  Despite the 
promising advantages from a contaminant washout perspective, the high Dn could impact 
the desired microalgal production (Theegala et al., 1999). This is addressed in the 
HISTAR system by having a low system dilution rate Ds, which allows the culture to 
increase in biomass density before harvesting.  Ds can be manipulated by changing the 
number of CFSTRs or by adjusting the total flow (QT, Qf+Qtb) within a specific range.  
Volumetric system productivity (Pv) in HISTAR is a function of the biomass density in 
the last CFSTR and the system dilution rate (Rusch and Malone, 1998; Rusch and 
Christenson).  Low Ds, or high hydraulic retention time (τs), provides the time required to 
increase density as the culture moves through the system.  Areal Productivity can be 
calculated by multiplying Pv by the culture depth (66 cm) and is useful for comparing 
different types of reactors. 
HISTAR is currently being used to culture Selenastrum capricornutum, but can be 
used for any suspended autotrophicly grown microalgae.  The HISTAR CFSTRs are 
vertical polypropylene cylinder (96.7 cm diameter), with a culture depth of 65.7 cm.  A 
400 watt metal halide lamp is suspended centrally over each CFSTR at an approximate 
elevation of 38 cm above the culture surface.  Prior to these optimization studies 
HISTAR was typically operated at a Ds of 0.641 d
-1 and was capable of producing 
microalgae at an estimated cost of  $155 (kg dry wt)-1.  Average Pv and Pa under these 
operating conditions was 52.1 g m-3 d-1 and 34.4 g m-2d-1.  An estimated 28% of 
production cost was due to lighting energy cost and the purpose of these optimization 
studies was to reduce the production cost. 
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Productivity Model Description  
A deterministic model has been developed and calibrated for simulating microalgal 
productivity in HISTAR under various light sources, operational conditions and CFSTR  
 
configurations (Chapter 4). The HISTAR productivity model is based on a series of mass 
balances around each of the eight CFSTRs: 
 
where: 
µn  = growth rate in reactor n; and  
ken = the decay rate in reactor n 
X   = biomass concentration (mg dry wt L-1) 
n    = the numerical position of the reactor in the HISTAR series. 
The series of mass balances are related by the first term on the right hand side of 
Equation 1 as it defines the inflows from the previous CFSTR.  For the first CFSTR this 
term is replaced by inflows from the turbidostat (Qtb x Xtb). 
The growth term (µn) in Equation 1 is a function of Fourier equation (p) representing 
the biorhythms in the microalgal culture; an effect factor for system dilution rate (FD); 
and Steele’s equation used to allow for calculation of µ with respect to Ia while 



















































µmax = maximum specific growth rate (d
-1) 
Padj  = the proportional influence of the biorhythms on microalgal growth (unitless) 
p      = the periodic function that describes biorhythms (mg L-1)  
pmax = the maximum value of the periodic function (mg L
-1)  
at       = the amplitude of the periodic function (mg L
-1) 
FD    = the factor representing the effect of Ds on growth rate (unitless) 
Ian      = Average PPFFR in CFSTR n (µmol s
-1 m-2) 
Iopt     = Optimum average PPFFR (µmol s
-1 m-2). 
Ian in equation 4 was estimated by integrating Beer-Lambert Law over the depth of 
the reactor (Molina Grima et al., 1994; Acien Fernandez et al., 1998;): 
 
where: 
 Io   = culture surface PPFFR 
kaw = the light attenuation coefficient  
d    = depth of the culture 
 z    =  changing depth in the culture. 
The eighth iteration of equation 1 calculates the biomass in the last CFSTR, which is then 























Comparing Light Sources 
The dependence of quantum yield of microalgae on light spectrum has long been known 
(Clark, 1939; Emerson and Lewis, 1943; Steele, 1965).  So has the effect of light 
spectrum on light dynamics (Kirk, 1994; Acien Fernandez et al., 1997; Chapra, 1997).  
Therefore, a unique set of parameters for the last term of equation 2 and for equation 3 
describes the light dynamics and growth rate kinetics for a given species under a given 
type of light source.  The last term of equation 2 is conventionally known as Steele’s 
model and it represents the effect of Ia on µ.  The light dynamics and growth rate 
parameters estimated in a previous study (Chapter 5) on light sources were substituted 
into the HISTAR productivity model and used for simulation of HISTAR performance 
under two different types of light (metal halide and HPS).  The calibrated parameters 
used in the study are presented in Table 6.1. 
This previous investigation identified metal halide and HPS as the best performing 
light sources.   In  the current  study the  HISTAR  productivity  model was modified and  
 
 
Table 6.1. The light dynamics and growth rate parameters estimated in a previous study 
on light sources, which were substituted into the deterministic model and used for 
simulation of HISTAR performance under metal halide and HPS light sources. 
 
Light Source Light Elevation 
  IEo (µmol s
-1 m-2) 
  ka (µmol s
-1 m-2 cm-1) 
Light Attenuation 
   kaw (L mg
-1 cm-1)
Growth Rate 
  µmax (day
-1) 
  Iopt (µmol s
-1 m-2) 
Metal Halide IEo = 597.7* 
ka   = -7.46*  
*(for E = 35.5 to 45.7 cm) 
kaw = 0.000748 µmax = 1.84 
Iopt  = 356 
High Pressure 
Sodium 
IEo = 436.3*  
ka   = -3.71* 
*(for E = 25.4 to 45.7 cm 
kaw = 0.000866 µmax = 2.72 
Iopt = 349 
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used for simulation of HISTAR performance under these light sources.  Incorporation of 
two equations into the HISTAR productivity model made it possible to predict 
photosynthetic efficiency and economic benefits of potential lighting scenarios such as; 
increasing wattage of one or all of the light sources; increasing Ds; reducing the elevation 
of the light sources; and reducing the culture depth of one or all of the CFSTRs. 
Photosynthetic Efficiency 
The performance of natural lighting in microalgal reactors is often expressed as 
photosynthetic efficiency (Eo) (Goldman, 1979; Molina Grima et al., 1994; Acien 
Fernandez et al., 1998; Pulz and Scheibenbogen, 1998): 
where: 
 Pv = productivity (g m
-3 d-1) 
 Vc = culture volume (m
3) 
 H = heat of combustion of microalgae (J g-1) 
 Io = PAR crossing the culture surface in the reactor (J d
-1m-2) 
 As = surface area of the reactor. 
 
This equation can also be applied to artificial lighting systems if the conversions of PAR 
(µmol s-1m-2) to J d-1m-2 takes into consideration the spectrum of light produced by the 
specific type of light sources.  The conversion process is complex and the spectral 
distribution curve of the radiant output of the light source must be known in order to 
make the conversion.  However, conversion factors of various commonly used light 











example, the conversion factors for converting W m-2 PAR from metal halide and HPS 
lamps to µmol s-1 m-2 PAR are 4.6 and 5.0, respectively. 
The chemical energy the microalgal biomass was determined using bomb calorime-
try. Triplicate 1g dry wt pellets were taken from nine different algal paste samples collec-
ted from three experimental HISTAR runs on three different days during each run.  The 
average caloric content was determined and used in Equation 4 for the calculation of Eo.  
Cost Analysis 
A more practical way of evaluating the performance of a lighting system for 
comparative purposes is to estimate the lighting cost (LC) of production: 
where: 
LC = Lighting energy cost ($ g-1) 
W = wattage of light source  
hr = number of hours light source is used per day not including startup amperage 
$ = cost per kilowatt hour.  
The HISTAR productivity model summarized in the previous section was modified to 
include the calculation of Eo, and LC by incorporating Equation 4 and 5 into the model.  
LC was calculated based on $0.10 (kilowatt-hour)-1 energy price.  Pv, Eo, and LC were 
forecast for the 8 CFSTR configuration of HISTAR, which currently exist, and six other 
potential configurations of HISTAR with fewer CFSTR (2 to 7). 
Model Simulations  
The estimated parameters presented in Table 6.1 were used in model simulations to 












reducing lighting cost.  The simulations were 19 days in duration because this was the 
mean duration of the data sets on which the HISTAR productivity model was calibrated. 
The various scenarios simulated are summarized in Table 6.2.  The first six scenarios 
were simulated to select the optimum type of light source and the optimum Ds.  These six 
scenarios included the regime currently used in HISTAR (metal halide lights, Ds = 0.641 
d-1).  The five other scenarios simulated productivity under both metal halide and HPS 
lamps at three Ds values (0.641 d
-1, 0.884 d-1, and 1.127 d-1.  These six scenarios were 
also used to investigate the consequences of decreasing the number of CFSTRs.  The 
optimum of these six scenarios was then used as the operational conditions for additional 
simulations.  These additional studies were performed to investigate the potential lighting 
efficiency and economic consequences of reducing the elevation of the light sources; 
increasing the wattage of the optimum light source; and optimizing the culture depth of 
various CFSTRs.   
 
Table 6.2.  Summary of HISTAR productivity model simulations performed for 
optimizing the lighting system. 
 
Parameter Investigated Values of variable simulated 
Light Sources 400 watt metal halide and 400 watt HPS 
Ds 0.641, 0.884, 1.127 d
-1 
Number of CFSTRs 2-8 CFSTRs 
Light Elevation 2.54-38.1 cm 
Light Wattage 400 watt, 1000 watt 
Culture depth 19.95-65.7 cm 
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Optimum Type of Light Source and Ds. - Since the type of light source to be used in 
HISTAR affects µ, the optimum Ds is dependent on  the  type  of  light  source  used   and  
these two characteristics of the reactor must be examined concurrently.  Daily Pv, Eo and 
LC in HISTAR under 400 watt metal halide and HPS lamps at two different Ds were 
estimated. These simulations were run with the parameters of the HISTAR productivity 
model set to simulate HISTAR runs under both HPS and metal halide lamps.  Three 
simulations were run for each light source with the Ds set at 0.641, 0.884, and 1.127 d
-1. 
The average daily Pv, Eo and LC were calculated for each simulation to compare the four 
different scenarios. 
Optimizing the Number of CFSTRs - To investigate the number of CFSTRs that 
would render the HISTAR design most cost effective simulations were run for other 
potential configurations of HISTAR with fewer numbers of CFSTRs in series down to 
two CFSTRs.  This was done to determine the optimum number of CFSTRS from a 
lighting perspective.  As CFSTRs are added to the design another light sources is needed 
and it was important to determine if system productivity increased enough to compensate 
for the energy cost for an additional light source.  Simulations were run to estimate Eo 
and LC if HISTAR were to consist of a series of two to eight CFSTRs. Eight simulations 
were run with the parameters of the HISTAR productivity model set to simulate HISTAR 
runs under both HPS and metal halide lamps.  The Qf was set at 1.44 m
3d-1 and 3.18 m3d-
1 in an attempt to have an average Qts of 2.288 and 4.023 m
3d-1 (synonymous with Ds of 
0.641 and 1.127 d-1 respectively for an eight-CFSTR HISTAR). 
Optimum Wattage of Light Sources - The potential of increasing the wattage were 
explored by adjusting the surface PPFFR (Ion) for each reactor until Ian was approximately 
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equal to I opt.  This was done to estimate the desired Ion for each CFSTR.  For the 
CFSTRs, which would experience photoinhibition during the transition phase of the 
reactor, Ion was adjusted down until the growth rate (µn) was approximately optimum.  
The adjusted Ion for each CFSTR was assumed to be the optimum.  The commercially 
available wattage of light source, which could deliver the adjusted Ion a minimum 
distance of 25.4cm, was then selected.  To simulate an increase in wattage Ion was 
multiplied by the proportional increase in lumens generated by the original light source to 
the lumens generated by the desired light source.  Eight simulations were run to simulate 
replacing one to eight of the 400 watt lamps with 1000 watt lamps starting with CFCTR8, 
which is most apt to be light limited due to denser X. 
Photosynthetic Efficiency and Lighting Cost as a Function of Light Elevation – The 
effects of light elevation (En) on LC and Eo was investigated by performing simulations 
for 5 different En values between 38.1 and 25.4 cm for all the CFSTRs. The average daily 
Eo and LC were calculated for each simulation to compare and determine the optimum 
En.  The optimization process for light elevation over the culture reactor must consider 
both the practical and physiological aspects of the system.  Practical considerations 
include cost and systems management.  Placement of the light source at or near the 
culture surface would eliminate wastage of light energy outside the reactor, but would 
create problems with tank management including restricted access and splashing on the 
bulb.  Placement at a height, which results in the zone of influence falling outside the 
reactor, would result in wasted light energy and increased costs.  From a physiological 
perspective, placement of the light source should result in an optimal culture Ia and 
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should minimize photoinhibition at the surface and light limitation at the bottom of the 
culture (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 2000). 
Culture Depth and Its Effect on Ia - To investigate the optimum culture depth of each 
CFSTRs in HISTAR first the average biomass concentration for each CFSTR (Xn) had to 
be predicted for the optimum conditions.  This was estimated by calculating the mean of 
Xn for each CFSTR from a simulation of the optimum scenario.  Then Equation (3) was 
used to determine Ian (at the predicted Xn and optimum Ion for HPS light conditions).  
This calculation was repeated  for each CFSTR at various culture depths ranging from 
4.78cm to 45.20cm. If the calculated Ian was less than the optimum range of Ia (260 to 
460 µmol s-1 m-2) the culture depth was 
considered light limiting.  This optimum 
range of Ia was established for the HPS 
light source using Steele’s model during 
previous research (Chapter 5) (Figure 6.2).  
The range of Ia over which 95% of µmax 
could be expected to occur was considered 
to be the optimum range for Ia.  For each 
CFSTR the greatest culture depth which was calculated to have an Ian within the optimum 
range was assumed to be the optimum culture depth for that CFSTR. 
Results and Discussion 
A deterministic model was developed and calibrated to simulate productivity and 
estimate Eo and LC within the HISTAR system.  These simulations were generated for 
Figure 6.2.  The Steele’s model curve 
developed for S. capricornutum under 
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several different operational strategies, lighting sources, reactor designs and 
configurations.   
The simulations of the daily productivity during HISTAR runs at Ds of 6.41d
-1 under 
metal halide and HPS lights are presented in Figure 6.3.  Productivity simulations 
estimated HISTAR productivity under current conditions (metal halide lamps, Ds = 0.642 
d-1, E = 38.1 cm) to be 54 g m-3 d-1 (36 g m-2 d-1) and to increase to 63 g m-3 d-1 (41 g m-2 
d-1) under optimized condition (HPS lamps, Ds = 0.884 d
-1, E = 2.54cm).  The average 
productivity that was estimated by the 
HISTAR productivity model under metal 
halide light sources was comparable to 
actual data on HISTAR productivity. The 
average from actual data was only 3.3% 
lower.  These are comparable to previously 
reported Pv of 24 g m
-3 d-1 for Isochrysis 
galbana in a fermentor (Fernandez et al., 
1998) and 510 g m-3 d-1 Spirulina platensis 
in a cone-shaped tubular photobioreactor (Watanabe and Hall, 1996). The maximum Pv 
observed in the simulations was 59 g m-3 d-1 (Pa = 39 g m-2 d-1).  This agrees with 
Ryther’s (1959) prediction that due to photoinhibition, the maximum sustainable Pa in a 
photobioreactor is 40 g m-2 d-1. While Spirulina has been reported to surpass that (66 g m-
2 d-1) (Torsillo et al., 1986), most microalgae photobioreactors have Pa values less than 42 
g m-2 d-1 (Goldman, 1979; Feuga et al., 1998; Acien Fernandez et al., 2001; Molina 






























Figure 6.3.  The simulations segment by 
the HISTAR productivity model of the 
daily productivity of 19-day runs at Ds of 
6.41day-1 under metal halide and HPS 
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determined by cross-sectional area (71 g m-2 d-1) but if Pa is determined based on surface 
area of the solar receiver Pa drops to 16.8 g m-1 d-1 (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998).  The 
simulations of HISTAR under HPS lamps indicated that productivity would increase to 
63 g m-3 d-1 (42 g m-2 d-1).  The productivity simulations are interesting but the Eo and LC 
simulations provide more insight for practical application and are therefore use for the 
other illustrations of this paper. 
Optimum Type of Light Sources and Ds 
The optimum Ds and the optimum type of light source where determined in four 
concurrent studies.  The simulation of daily Eo of HISTAR under metal halide and HPS at 
two different Ds are presented in Figure 
6.4a.  The LCs in the same four scenarios 
are presented in Figure 6.4b.  As would be 
expected LC is inversely related to the Eo 
of the reactor.  During the transition phase 
Eo is low and microalgal production cost 
for lighting is very high.  By the second 
day of the simulation the LC approaches 
average daily LC.  Notice that LC and Eo 
both indicate that HPS is a more effective 
light source for HISTAR.  It is difficult to 
tell without averaging the daily Eo and LC 
over the 19-day simulations which Ds is most effective.  Eo is an important performance 


















Figure 6.4.  The simulation by the HISTAR 
productivity model of daily Eo (a) and LC (b) 
of HISTAR under metal halide and HPS at 


























CFSTRs.  For example Eo can increase with the addition of additional light sources but 
the added expense of energy for the additional light source could cause the LC to increase 
instead of decrease. 
The average daily LC for the 19-day simulations are presented in Figure 6.5a.  The 
model simulation indicated that the use of HPS light would approximately reduce the LC 
from $48 (kg dry wt)-1 to $41 (kg dry wt)-1.  HPS lamps produce a very high conversion 
of electrical power to visible light (>25%) and other researchers have also achieved good 






















































Figure 6.5.  A bar graph of the average daily LC (a) and E0 (b) for the six 19-day 



















increase in LC to $42 (kg dry wt)-1 is predicted if the Ds was increased from 0.641 d
-1 to 
0.884 d-1.  This concurs with the predictions made in previous modeling studies of 
HISTAR (Rusch and Malone, 1998).  In that study the optimum Ds for HISTAR when 
growing an microalgal species with a µ of 1.5 d-1 and a Xi of 25 mgL
-1 was predicted to 
be approximately 0.6 d-1.  Similar optimum Ds have been reported in tubular 
photobioreactors 0.96 d-1 (Molina Grima et al., 2001) and 1.2 d-1 (Acien Fernandez). 
According to the model simulations, the average daily Eo for the current HISTAR 
system is 5.8% (Figure 6.5b).  This is comparable to Eo values reported in previous 
literature for other microalgal reactors.  An outdoor two-plane tubular photobioreactor 
has been reported to have an Eo of 6.6% (Torzillo et al., 1993).  A cone-shaped helical 
tubular photobioreactor has achieved 6.8% (Watanabe and Hall, 1996).  The Eo for an 
outdoor turbidostat was reported to range from 0.66% to 1.61% (Molina Grima et al., 
1994).  In a previous comparison of three different types of reactors including artificial 
and natural light reactors, the Eos were estimated at 1.7% to 3.3% (Feuqua et al., 1998).  
Based on the model simulations, by changing the light sources to HPS and the Ds to 
0.884 d-1, an Eo of 10.1% may be achievable in HISTAR. According to other studies Eo 
values as high as 20% are seldom achieved (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998). 
Optimum Number of CFSTRs 
A study was done to investigate the number of CFSTRs that would render the 
HISTAR design most cost effective from a lighting perspective. The average daily Eo and 
LC for the eight different HISTAR configurations are presented in Figures 6.6a and 6.6b 
respectively. As CFSTRs are added to the hypothetical HISTAR design two things occur.  
One the biomass achieved at steady state in the added CFSTR is higher than that of the 
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previous CRSTR.  Secondly the HISTAR system is supplied with an additional lamp and 
an increase in LC is incurred.  The benefit of adding additional CFSTRs to the series dose 
not surpass the cost of the additional CFSTRs until the number of reactors in the series is 
such to support an average biomass concentration sufficient to utilize the additional light 
generated by the additional lamp.  This would be the compensation point of the number 
of CFSTRs from an Eo perspective.  As 
illustrated in Figure 6.6a this occurs with 
greater than 4 CFSTR in most of the 
scenarios simulated.  The exception is the 
simulation of cultures under metal halide 
light with a Qt of 4.023 m
3d-1.  At this 
higher Qt the Ds keeps the biomass 
concentration in the CFSTR low and 
therefore maximum light utilization dose 
not occur and Eo continues to decrease even 
in the eight CFSTRs configuration.  This 
does not occur at the high Ds under HPS 
light because the higher µ of 2.8 d-1under 
this light source also increases the optimum Ds and wash out does not become 
detrimental to Eo.  The prior studies indicate that the optimum scenario is using HPS 
lamps and a 0.884 d-1 Ds.  The simulations under this scenario indicate that Eo increases 

















Figure 6.6.  The average daily E0 (a) and
LC (b) for the 19-day simulations by the 
HISTAR productivity model for eight 
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From a LC perspective the LC does not start to decrease until the addition of the sixth 
CFSTR for all four scenarios.  With the addition of the sixth CFSTR Eo has increased to 
the point of making the addition of CFSTRs cost effective.  Simulations of one scenario 
(HPS at 0.641 d-1) indicated that the LC for a HISTAR with eight CFSTRs $41 (kg dry 
wt)-1 would approximate that of a 2-CFSTR series $31 (kg dry wt)-1.  Therefore, for 
efficiency cost effective light utilization HISTAR should have at least eight CFSTRs. 
Wattage of Light 
To select the optimum wattage of HPS lamps to be used for the HISTAR system 
commercial availability, Eo, LC, and optimum PPFFR in each CFSTR were considered.  
To understand the range of optimum PPFFR the Steele’s model curve (last term of 
equation 2) developed for S.  capricornutum under HPS lamps during a previous study 
(Chapter 5) was examined (Figure 6.2).  As illustrated in his curve a µmax of 2.8 d
-1 
occurred around average PPFFR of 349 µmols-1m-2.  Approximately 95% of µmax can be 
observed within an optimum PPFFR range of 260 to 460 µmols-1m-2.  The surface 
PPFFR (Io) parameter was adjusted to 
determine what Io was required for each 
CFSTR to provide average PPFFR (Ia) of 
349 µmol s-1m-2 and µmax approaching 2.8 
d-1.  Model simulations of Ia and µ with the 
optimum Io set for each CFSTR are 
presented in Figure 6.7a and 6.7b.  


















































Figure 6.7.  Simulations of Ia (a) and µ
(b) by the HISTAR productivity model 





optimization of Io to achieve Ia near 349 µmols
-1m-2 in the last three to four CFSTRs 
during steady state results in photoinhibition during the transition phase.  Such 
photoinhibition would reduce productivity (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima 
et al., 1999).  Therefore, optimizing Io based on µ in each CFSTR was more appropriate 
(Figure 6.7b). The optimum Io and Ia were esti-mated for each CFSTR (Table 6.3).  The 
optimum Io  ranged from 622-826 µmol s
-1 m-2.  
The optimum Io and Ia listed in Table 6.3 are achievable via the application of 1000 
watt HPS lamps.  The HISTAR system currently uses 400watt lamps.  Though the use of 
1000 watt lamps would eliminate the light limitation in the last four CFSTRs it was not 
obvious that the benefits would compensate for the increased cost of running 1000 watt 
lamps in place of 400 watt lamps.  By substituting the Io values anticipated under 1000 
watt lamps into the HISTAR productivity model simulation of LC under 1000  watt 
lamps were generated.  Scenarios of replacing 1 to 4 of the 400 watt lamps over the last 
four CFSTRs with 1000watt lamps starting with the eight CFSTR were simulated.  The 
average LC of each scenario is plotted in Figure 6.8.  The simulations indicate that 
replacing 400 watt lamps with 1000 watt  lamps  would  not  be cost effective from a LC 
 
 
Table 6.3. The resulting optimum Io and Ia for each CFSTR in the existing HISTAR 
reactor design. 
CFSTR C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 
I0 (µmol s
-1 m-2) 621.8 621.8 696.0 751.7 770.2 788.8 807.3 825.9 
Ia (µmol s
-1 m-2) 348.7 353.6 353.5 345.0 365.2 350.2 358.1 351.7 




perspective.  Even just the replacement of 
the lamp over the last CFSTR caused the 
LC to rise from $41 (kg dry wt)-1 to $66 (kg 
dry wt)-1.  The LC continued to rise with 
the additional substitution of 1000 watt 
lamps to $79 (kg dry wt)-1 for the 
configuration consisting of four 1000 watt 
lamps and four 400 watt lamps.  
Light Elevation 
The distance of the light sources form the microalgal culture (E) is recognized as an 
important design parameter (Molina Grima et al., 1994; Feuga, 1998).  Currently 
HISTAR has the light sources at an average 
elevation of 37 cm above the cultures.  The 
elevation could easily be decreased to 
25cm.  To evaluate the savings in LC 
model simulations were run of Eo and LC 
with E equal to 25cm and the average Eo 
and LC are presented in Figure 6.9a and 
6.9b.  Eo was not increased however the LC 
was decreased by this light source elevation 
change.  The Eo forecast for the HISTAR 














Figure 6.9. The average Eo (a) and LC (b) 
simulated by the HISTAR productivity 
model for scenarios with E set at 25 cm 
and the existing 37 cm. 
a.
b.
Figure 6.8.  A plot of the average LCs 
simulated by the HISTAR productivity 
model for scenarios which involve 
replacing 1 to 4 of the 400watt lamps, 
over the last four CFSTRs, with 1000watt 
lamps starting with the eighth CFSTR 
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Eo for the earlier CFSTR decreased due to surplus PPFFR and detracted from the increase 
in Eo in the latter CFSTRs resulting in no net change in the average Eo however the 
increased Eo for the last CFSTR resulted in a reduction in LC from $41 (kg dry wt)
-1 to 
$40 (kg dry wt)-1.  Though surplus light in the first reactor results in lower Eo values the 
Ia is not high enough (over 460 µmol s
-1 m-2) for photoinhibition to be occurring.  
Therefore, the elevation of the light sources could all be decrease to 25cm, and at a 
minimum those over the last four CFSTR should be decreased to 25 cm. 
Depth of the CFSTRs 
Changing the light sources to HPS; increasing the Ds to 0.884 d
-1 and decreasing the 
elevation of the light sources to 25cm could reduce the LC from $48 (kg dry wt)-1 to $40 
(kg dry wt)-1.  However, there is a possibility that the LC could be further reduced to $37 
(kg dry wt)-1 by optimizing the PPFFR within the last four CFSTRs by modifying CFSTR 
culture depths.  The model simulations indicates that if Io is optimized to maximize µ in 
the CFSTRs the LC is reduced to $37 (kg dry wt)-1.  However that assumes that the 
desired Io is achieved using 400 watt lamps.  Increasing the wattage of the lamps is not 
cost effective as previously discussed.  An alternative way to achieve the optimum µ in 
the CFSTRs may be to maintain the optimum Ia of the last four CFSTRs by decreasing 
their culture depth (Molina Grima et al., 1994; Hu, et al. 1998b; Drapcho and Brune, 
2000).  According to Zou and Richmond (1999), volumetric productivity and optimal as 
well as maximal cell density, which represents the highest sustainable cell density under 
the experimental conditions, decreases with increase in culture depth.  Therefore, an 
increase in density in the last CFSTRs and in productivity should result from a reduction 
is culture depth. 
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To maintain the same volume but decrease the culture depth, the diameter of the 
CFSTRs would have to be increased.  Increasing the diameter would change the light 
dynamics and more research would need to be completed before this assumption of LC 
reduction can be verified.  However, integrating Beer-Lambert Law (equation 3) over the 
various hypothetical culture depths with optimal Io and Xn equal to the average values 
simulated in the  CFSTRs under the optimum modeled scenario (HPS lamps, Ds = 0.884 
d-1, E=25.4 cm and d=0 to 45.2 cm).  The Ia were estimated and plotted for various 
possible culture depths (Figure 6.10).  The 
optimum culture depth was defined as the 
greatest culture depth which the CFSTR Ia 
was calculated to be greater than or equal 
to 260µmol s-1 m-2.  The optimal culture 
depth for the last four CFSTRs was esti-
mateed to be 34.2, 26.8, 23.2, and 19.5cm.  
To maintain existing culture volumes in the 
last CFSTRs the required diameters of 
these shallower CFSTRs would therefore 
be 127.7, 144.1, 154.7 and 169.2 cm 
respectively.  These modifications to the 
dimensions of the CFSTRs would increase 
the surface area to volume ratio (A/V) of 
HISTAR from 2.9 to 5.1m2 m-3 surpassing that observed in a 100 year old lime tree of 

































Figure 6.10.  A plot of the Ias forecasted 
for various depths of CFSTRs (calculated 
by the integration of Beer-Lambert Law 
over the various depths with Io and Xn
equal to the average values the optimum 
modeled scenario; HPS lamps, Ds=0.884, 
E=25.4cm and d=0 to 45.2cm) for each 
of the eight CFSTRs in HISTAR. The 
optimum depth was defined as the depth 
below which the Ia is below 260µmol s
-1 
m-2.  The optimal depth for the last four 
CFSTRs was estimated to be 34.2, 26.8, 
23.2, and 19.5cm. 
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volumetric productivity would be sufficient to compensate for the area increase of the last 
four CFSTRs and possibly require additional lighting sources.  As also concluded by 
previous researchers, the optimal culture depth, which must be defined for each 
microalgal species, represents an important parameter which determines culture density 
(Zou and Richmond, 1999).  It is through insuring the optimal density in the last CFSTR 
of HISTAR that productivity will be maximized. (Rusch and Malone, 1998; Zou and 
Richmond, 1999).  Optimal culture density has been reported to increase if light/dark cell 
cycling frequency (ν) is optimized (Molina Grima et al., 2001).  The ν is the frequency at 
which an average cell in the culture moves out of the photolimited zone to the 
photosaturated zone and is a function of reactor geometry and mixing rate.  Therefore, 
optimization of ν should be considered prior to redesigning the geometry of the CFSTRs 
and additional studies on this and mixing rate in HISTAR are needed. 
Conclusions 
A HISTAR productivity model was used to simulate Pv, Eo and LC for a variety of 
operational and design parameters to optimize the lighting system for HISTAR.  The 
average productivity estimated by the HISTAR productivity model for existing HISTAR 
conditions under metal halide light sources was 54 g m-3 d-1 and was within 3.6% of the 
average productivity actually observed in HISTAR.  This is predicted to increase with 
optimization to 64 g m-3 d-1 (41 g m-2 d-1) (HPS lamps, Ds = 0.641 d
-1, E = 2.54cm).   The 
current estimated average LC for HISTAR is $48 (kg dry wt)-1.  The model simulations 
indicated that the cost might be reduced as much as $1 (kg dry wt)-1 by changing 
operational and design parameters.  Changing the type of lamps used in the lighting 
system from metal halide to HPS will reduce the LC to $41 (kg dry wt)-1.  The LC can be 
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reduced even further to $40 (kg dry wt)-1 by decreasing the elevation of the light sources 
to 25cm.  From a lighting perspective HISTAR should have at least eight CFSTRs. 
Optimizing the culture depth of the last four CFSTRs to maximize Eo could reduce LC to 
as low as $36 (kg dry wt)-1, however, light attenuation studies of larger diameter CFSTRs 
are needed to validate this finding.  Since the LC is estimated to be 28% of the existing 
microalgal production cost in HISTAR the reduction to $40 (kg dry wt)-1 and possibly 
$36 (kg dry wt)-1 would result in a 5.2 % to 7.7 % reduction in the overall microalgal 
production cost for HISTAR. 
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Summary and Conclusions 
This dissertation is a comprehensive document describing in detail the methods, 
results, and implication of the research which was completed for the purpose of 
optimizing the lighting system of a Hydraulically Integrated Serial Turbidostat Algal 
Reactor (HISTAR).  Besides the introduction and concluding chapters it is composed of 
five stand-alone manuscripts that will eventually be submitted for publication in 
professional journals.  Each manuscript covers one of the following topics as listed:
• The light dynamics and its impact on growth kinetics of Selenastrum 
capricornutum under metal halide light in an experimental unit similar to the 
CFSTRs of HISTAR;
• Modeling the biological rhythms in algal growth kinetics 
• A description of the deterministic model of the light dynamics and algal growth in 
HISTAR (productivity model);
• A comparison of the light dynamics and growth kinetics of four different light 
sources; and 
• Model simulation studies for the optimization of the lighting system for HISTAR.
These five manuscripts (Chapters 2-6) each address a phase of the strategic process used 
to achieve the research goals.  That process included the estimation of parameters 
(Chapter 2) and analysis of stochastic processes (Chapter 3) needed for the development 
of a HISTAR productivity model (Chapter 4).  Once the HISTAR productivity model was 
developed and calibrated (for HISTAR performance under the existing 400W metal 
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halide lighting system) (Chapter 4) and parameters were estimated for other potential 
light sources (Chapter 5), these parameters were used in model simulation studies for the 
optimization process (Chapter 6).
The purpose of this chapter is to unify and tie together the results and conclusions of 
these five preceding chapters.  It also includes a list of conclusions and recommendations 
addressing the lighting system design and future research on HISTAR.
The Light Dynamics and Its Impact on Growth Kinetics
The focus of chapter 2 was to define the relationships and estimate the parameters 
which best described the light dynamics for the HISTAR system and their effect on 
growth kinetics.  Mathematical equations were developed which describe the following 
relationships: 
• that between the elevation (E) of a 400 watt metal halide light source and the 
average culture surface photosynthetic photon flux flunce rate (PPFFR) (Io); 
• that between the average PPFFR at a certain culture depth and the biomass 
concentration; and 
• that between average PPFFR and the net specific growth rate in the experimental 
unit.  
These relations and their estimated parameters were provided in table 2.2 of chapter 2.
The studies discussed in chapter 2 were completed under metal halide light to 
represent the existing lighting conditions of HISTAR and the calibration data sets that 
were available for the modeling process (Chapter 4). The relationship between light 
elevation and water surface PPFFR (Io) was described by a simple linear equation with a 
slope (ka) of -5.454(µmol s-1 m-2) cm-1 and an y-axis intercept of 506.41µmol s-1 m-2.  
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The water-column light attenuation coefficient (kz) was estimated to be 0.000748 L mg-1 
cm-1 with the attenuation process modeled by Beer-Lambert Law. The optimum 
irradiance for S. capricornutum, the algal species of concern, was 355.5µmol s-1 m-2. The 
maximum specific growth rate under the metal halide light was 1.84 d-1. Steele’s equation 
was found to be appropriate for modeling growth under broad-range metal-halide light 
irradiance values including those greater then 460µmol s-1m-2.  All the estimated 
parameters and relationships determined during this study showed strong statistical 
correlation with existing data having r2 values greater than 0.97. 
These estimated parameters were comparable to those found in previous literature
(Tyler and Smith, 1970; Weiss and Helms, 1971; Toerien and Huang, 1973; Reynolds et 
al., 1975; Dubinsky and Berman, 1979; Lester et al., 1988; Molina Grima et al.; 1994).  
The findings of chapter 2 were used as building blocks for the deterministic model 
presented in chapter 4.
Modeling the Biological Rhythms in Algal Growth Kinetics
HISTAR has always exhibited seemingly erratic fluctuations in biomass during steady 
state.  These fluctuations were previously thought to be due to fluctuations in Turbidostat 
inflows and other stochastic processes.  It was discovered during development of the 
deterministic model of HISTAR that much of these erratic fluctuations could be 
explained by intrinsic biorhythms in the growth rate of the algae.  It became apparent 
upon this discovery that it would be necessary to model these intrinsic biorhythms for 
their incorporation into the deterministic model.  Chapter 3 describes how the Fourier 
process was used to develop a mathematical equation to describe the harmonics in S. 
capricornutum. growth rate.
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Serially repeated regression analyses of first and second harmonics were useful in 
identifying and modeling biological rhythms within an algal culture. A comparison, 
between a simple static steady-state mass balance model without biorhythms and the 
actual daily biomass concentrations, generated a set of residuals that ranged from 11 to 
52 mg L-1.  These residuals were unacceptably high.   It was found by regression analysis 
that they illustrated a four-parameter-sinusoidal waveform with a period resembling 
circasemilunar rhythm (first harmonic).  Comparing the first harmonic regression model 
to the initial residuals generated a second generation of residuals. A regression analysis 
was completed on the second generation of residuals. The five-parameter-sine function 
best fit the second-generation residuals (second harmonic). The two harmonics were 
summed and incorporated into the simple mass balance model and the resultant model 
was calibrated to provide the final HISTAR productivity model.  The HISTAR 
productivity model was greatly enhanced by the addition of the biological rhythm 
component to a less than 20% MSE.  The biological rhythm component appeared to be 
representing a circasemilunar rhythm (14.8 d-1) and an embedded shorter (3.8-day) period 
oscillation.
Description of the HISTAR Productivity Model
The mathematical equations developed during the studies discussed in chapter 2 and 3 
and the parameters estimated for them were used to build a deterministic model of the 
light dynamics and productivity in HISTAR.  That HISTAR productivity model is 
described in detail in chapter 4. The model is based on a general equation derived from a 
series of mass balance representing each CFSTR.  Steele’s equation is substituted into the 
growth rate term of chemostat kinetics to represent the effects of the instantaneous 
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average PPFFR (Ia) on µn and Beer-Lambert Law was integrated over the depths of the 
CFSTRs to determine the instantaneous Ia in each CFSTR Ian. Though other models are 
preferred for high-density cultures Steele’s and Beer-Lambert Law are adequate for 
modeling growth kinetics and light dynamics in moderate-density cultures (Acien 
Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 1996).  An equation derived using the 
Fourier method was used to model the biorhythms of algal growth.  The model was 
calibrated and validation was attempted. Additional data is needed to validate the model. 
The actual calibration data was on growth of S. capricornutum under 400W metal halide 
light and each data set was taken at a different system dilution rate (Ds) for an average 
period of 19 days.  The lack of consistency in the Ds among the data sets prevented 
validation.  Recent studies have reported that Ds not only affects light dynamics in algal 
reactors but also the relationship between Ia and µ (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina 
Grima et al., 2001).  This matter was addressed by multiplying Steele’s equation by a Ds
effect factor (DsF) and using DsF as a calibration parameter.  Thus the model was 
calibrated but lack of multiple data sets at the same Ds impeded validation.  The average 
standard error of predicting daily productivity for the deterministic model when 
compared with three actual data sets was 7.7%.  The average predicted productivity for 
the data sets was 26.1 g m-3 d-1 and the average actual productivity of the three data sets 
was 25.5 g m-3 d-1.  The average predicted value was only 2.3% higher than the average 
actual productivity. 
Once developed this model became a useful tool for simulating and forecasting 
HISTAR performance under various lighting scenarios (Chapter 6).  By substituting light 
dynamics and growth kinetic parameters estimated for light sources other than 400 watt 
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metal halide, model simulation studies could be used to forecast the consequences of 
modeling the light system.  Prior to these simulation studies the parameters for alternative 
light sources had to be estimated (chapter 5).  
A Comparison of the Light Dynamics and Growth Kinetics Under Four Light Sources
A series of experiments were done to estimate the parameters that describe the light 
dynamics and growth kinetics for four different light sources; metal halide, high pressure 
sodium (HPS), cool white compact fluorescent, and Son Agro® (a modified HPS lamp 
that has a greater spectral component of blue light).  The findings of these studies are 
summarized in table 5.1 of chapter 5.
In preliminary growth rate studies the maximum observed growth rate (µmxob) of S. 
capricornutum under the fluorescent light was undesirably low (0.977d-1).  Under Son 
Agro® the estimated µmxob was very high (2.39 d-1) but the light source also enhanced the 
growth of the contaminant wall growth to the demise of the suspended culture.  
Therefore, the fluorescent and Son Agro® light sources were eliminated from further 
investigation.  Additional light studies at higher light intensities were done on HPS and 
metal halide light sources.  The µmax under the metal halide light was 1.84 d-1 and was 
estimated to occur at the Iopt of 356µmol s-1 m-2. The µmax under the HPS was even higher 
(2.8 d-1) and was estimated to occur at the Iopt of 349 µmol s-1 m-2.  Based on the 
information provided by the experiments described in chapter 5 metal halide and HPS 
light appeared to be the most promising.  The parameters estimated for these two light 
sources were used to produce model simulations to compare the two light sources and 
forecast the benefits of replacing the metal halide lights currently used on the HISTAR 
system with HPS lamps.
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Optimization of the HISTAR L ighting System Via Model Simulation Studies
Comparison of deterministic model simulations of the productivity, photosynthetic 
efficiency (Eo) and production cost for lighting energy (LC) under various management 
strategies, operational parameters and reactor design configurations provided insight for 
optimizing the lighting system.  Productivity simulations estimated HISTAR productivity 
under current conditions (metal halide lamps, Ds = 0.642 d-1, E = 38.1 cm) to be 54 g m-3 
d-1 (36 g m-2 d-1) and to increase to 64 g m-3 d-1 (42 g m-2 d-1) under optimized condition 
(HPS lamps, Ds = 0.641 d-1, E = 2.54cm).  Lighting cost may be reduced from $48(kg 
dry wt)-1 of algae to $41(kg dry wt)-1 by switching from metal halide to HPS light source. 
Increasing the wattage of the light sources from 400 watt to 1000 watt would not be cost 
effective.  The increase in algal productivity anticipated would not be sufficient to make 
up for the increase in energy consumption. It was estimated that this modification would 
increase LC form $41(kg dry wt)-1 to $76(kg dry wt)-1.  By reducing the elevation of the 
light sources over the CFSTRs the cost could be reduced from $41(kg dry wt) -1 to $40(kg 
dry wt)-1.  The last four CFSTRs of HISTAR are light limited.  Optimizing the average 
PPFFR in the CFSTRs by modifying the culture depth of the CFSTRs could reduce the 
LC lighting to $36(kg dry w)-1 if this can be accomplished without increasing the wattage 
of lamps from 400 watt.  However, to decrease the culture depth of the last four CFSTRs 
to 34.2, 26.8, 23.2, and 19.5 cm consecutively and retain the same volume the radius 
must be increased to 127.7, 144.1, 154.7, and 169.2 cm consecutively and the additional 
surface area may require additional lighting to achieve optimum PPFFR.  Optimization of 
the light/dark cell cycling frequency (ν) should be considered in any change of the 
CFSTR’s geometry (Molina Grima et al., 2000) since ν affects the relationship between 
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Ia and µ and is a function of mixing rate and reactor geometry. Optimizing ν will 
decrease the Ia and thus diameter necessary to optimize µ in HISTAR. The highest Eo
occurs when ν is such that the light/dark flash cycle becomes identical to the turnover 
rate of electrons in the Pigment System II of the photosynthetic apparatus (Kroom, 1994).  
Therefore, reported optimal ν for Phaeodactylum tricornutum (1 Hz) is expected to hold 
for most other microalgae (Molina Grima et al., 2000).  Studies to optimize µ in HISTAR 
with respect to d and ν are needed.
Recommendations
In light of the finding of the research several recommendations are proffered.  They 
include recommendations for both operational and design modifications of the HISTAR 
system and recommendations for future research.
Recommendations for Design of HISTAR Lighting System
• The light sources for HISTAR should the changed to 400W HPS.
• The HISTAR Ds should be 0.641 d-1 but only after the installation of the HPS 
lights sources.   The growth rate and productivity will be optimal at a Ds between 
0.641 and 0.884 d-1 depending inversely on the turbidostat inflows.  
• The elevation of the light sources in HISTAR should be decreased to 25.4 cm.
• The number of CFSTRs in HISTAR should not be reduced to less than eight.
• Consideration should be give to reducing the culture depth of the last four CFSTRs 
such that average PPFFR is on the minimum end of the optimal range (260 µmol 
s-1 m-2).  Optimization of µ with respect to d and ν should be the purpose of this 
change in the reactor geometry. Reducing the culture depth and maintaining 
culture volume of the CFSTRs requires increased surface area which may in turn 
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require additional light sources in which case cost benefit analysis would be 
needed to reevaluate this recommendation.
• Consideration should be given to using a Son Agro® lamp over the last CFSTR.  
Contaminant wall growth studies need to be conducted to evaluate the 
appropriateness of this recommendation.
Recommendation for Future Research
• Culture depth in the last four CFSTRs of HISTAR should be optimized.  There is a
limit to how successful the light system can function without this being 
accomplished.  Optimization of ν and thus µ should be the focus of the changes in 
the reactor geometry (Molina Grima et al., 2000)
• Efforts should be made to validate the HISTAR productivity model for future 
application.  To do so new data set need to be collected on HISTAR cultures under 
conditions identical to those under which the calibration data sets were collected.  
These data sets should include data when the biomass is near 0 all the CFSTRs.
•  The effect of Ds on algal growth rate in HISTAR (DsF) should be investigated in 
more depth and modeled to replace the DsF parameter in the HISTAR productivity 
model used in this study.  Recent reports of the effect of Ds on the relationship
between Ia and µ (Acien Fernandez et al., 1998; Molina Grima et al., 2001) should 
be considered in this modeling process.
• The effectiveness of using a Son Agro® lamp over the last CFSTR of HISTAR 
should be investigated from a suspended culture productivity enhancement and 
contaminant wall growth perspective.  
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• The application of biorhythm models to enhance prediction of algal productivity 
models was a novel and effective approach for this research and it should be 
further explored.  Longer duration calibration data sets would allow for the 
investigation and modeling of the persistence of these circasemilunar rhythms and 
the exploration for other rhythms such as circalunar rhythms.
• HISTAR seems to provide a unique opportunity for the study of biorhythms in a
sustained algal culture.  It allows for laboratory observation of longer period 
biorhythms such as circasemilunar and circalunar rhythms and can provide 
cultures of suspended organisms in various phases of their cycle.  HISTAR may 
therefore prove to be a valuable tool for the chronobiologists, who have previously 
focused on circadian rhythms.
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CFSTR(t) = CFSTR(t - dt) + (INFLOW_1 + Growth - OUT_FLOW_1 - decay) * dt












CFSTR_2(t) = CFSTR_2(t - dt) + (INFLOW_2 + Growth_2 - OUT_FLOW_2 - decay2) 
* dt













CFSTR_3(t) = CFSTR_3(t - dt) + (INFLOW_3 + Growth_3 - OUT_FLOW_3 - decay3) 
* dt












CFSTR_4(t) = CFSTR_4(t - dt) + (INFLOW_4 + Growth_4 - OUT_FLOW_4 - decay4) 
* dt













CFSTR_5(t) = CFSTR_5(t - dt) + (INFLOW_5 + Growth_5 - OUT_FLOW_5 - decay5) 
* dt












CFSTR_6(t) = CFSTR_6(t - dt) + (INFLOW_6 + Growth_6 - OUT_FLOW_6 - decay6) 
* dt













CFSTR_7(t) = CFSTR_7(t - dt) + (INFLOW_7 + Growth_7 - OUT_FLOW_7 - decay7) 
* dt












CFSTR_8(t) = CFSTR_8(t - dt) + (INFLOW_8 + Growth_8 - OUT_FLOW_8 - decay8) 
* dt









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(0.00, 44.7), (1.00, 48.1), (2.00, 54.9), (3.00, 58.8), (4.00, 52.9), (5.00, 44.1), (6.00, 43.6), 
(7.00, 49.3), (8.00, 56.8), (9.00, 49.8), (10.0, 50.1), (11.0, 49.9), (12.0, 52.8), (13.0, 41.5), 
(14.0, 44.6), (15.0, 38.5), (16.0, 38.9), (17.0, 38.9), (18.0, 35.9), (19.0, 35.7), (20.0, 31.0), 




(0.00, 44.6), (1.00, 48.0), (2.00, 54.8), (3.00, 60.4), (4.00, 54.2), (5.00, 46.5), (6.00, 46.7), 
(7.00, 51.8), (8.00, 58.8), (9.00, 51.6), (10.0, 51.7), (11.0, 52.4), (12.0, 52.9), (13.0, 40.8), 
(14.0, 45.6), (15.0, 39.7), (16.0, 40.7), (17.0, 40.5), (18.0, 37.2), (19.0, 37.1), (20.0, 31.9), 
(21.0, 35.9), (22.0, 37.2), (23.0, 41.1), (24.0, 41.1)
DOCUMENT:  g/m3
C3 = GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00, 44.7), (1.00, 47.6), (2.00, 54.3), (3.00, 61.4), (4.00, 54.9), (5.00, 47.5), (6.00, 47.6), 
(7.00, 52.3), (8.00, 57.2), (9.00, 50.7), (10.0, 51.2), (11.0, 52.0), (12.0, 52.9), (13.0, 41.2), 
(14.0, 44.6), (15.0, 38.8), (16.0, 38.7), (17.0, 39.2), (18.0, 35.7), (19.0, 38.7), (20.0, 31.8), 
(21.0, 38.0), (22.0, 42.4), (23.0, 37.9), (24.0, 37.9)
DOCUMENT:  g/m3
C4 = GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00, 43.9), (1.00, 47.2), (2.00, 53.9), (3.00, 61.6), (4.00, 56.9), (5.00, 50.7), (6.00, 53.2), 
(7.00, 57.7), (8.00, 63.7), (9.00, 56.7), (10.0, 57.7), (11.0, 61.1), (12.0, 61.1), (13.0, 46.5), 
(14.0, 48.3), (15.0, 42.0), (16.0, 43.9), (17.0, 44.7), (18.0, 41.2), (19.0, 41.0), (20.0, 35.2), 
(21.0, 36.8), (22.0, 36.7), (23.0, 40.2), (24.0, 40.2)
DOCUMENT:  g/m3
C5 = GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00, 43.6), (1.00, 47.1), (2.00, 54.0), (3.00, 62.9), (4.00, 58.9), (5.00, 52.5), (6.00, 55.2), 
(7.00, 62.9), (8.00, 68.9), (9.00, 59.0), (10.0, 60.5), (11.0, 63.4), (12.0, 66.1), (13.0, 51.4), 
(14.0, 50.1), (15.0, 44.3), (16.0, 45.4), (17.0, 46.0), (18.0, 44.4), (19.0, 43.4), (20.0, 37.6), 
(21.0, 37.8), (22.0, 36.8), (23.0, 39.0), (24.0, 39.0)
DOCUMENT:  g/m3
C6 = GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00, 44.0), (1.00, 46.4), (2.00, 53.1), (3.00, 61.4), (4.00, 58.6), (5.00, 51.7), (6.00, 55.5), 
(7.00, 61.3), (8.00, 68.1), (9.00, 60.0), (10.0, 62.8), (11.0, 65.7), (12.0, 70.3), (13.0, 56.4), 
(14.0, 53.6), (15.0, 46.7), (16.0, 46.7), (17.0, 47.6), (18.0, 47.4), (19.0, 47.7), (20.0, 39.7), 
(21.0, 39.7), (22.0, 38.7), (23.0, 40.4), (24.0, 40.4)
DOCUMENT:  g/m3
C7 = GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00, 43.6), (1.00, 46.4), (2.00, 53.5), (3.00, 61.1), (4.00, 56.8), (5.00, 51.7), (6.00, 55.6), 
(7.00, 63.9), (8.00, 73.0), (9.00, 62.2), (10.0, 64.7), (11.0, 67.4), (12.0, 74.7), (13.0, 62.1), 
(14.0, 59.2), (15.0, 50.1), (16.0, 48.6), (17.0, 50.0), (18.0, 50.6), (19.0, 51.8), (20.0, 42.8), 




(0.00, 45.1), (1.04, 46.5), (2.09, 53.1), (3.13, 61.9), (4.17, 57.5), (5.22, 52.1), (6.26, 54.4), 
(7.30, 65.6), (8.35, 79.9), (9.39, 65.7), (10.4, 67.0), (11.5, 69.2), (12.5, 77.9), (13.6, 67.7), 
(14.6, 64.8), (15.7, 54.8), (16.7, 49.9), (17.7, 51.3), (18.8, 53.4), (19.8, 56.1), (20.9, 46.5), 
(21.9, 42.9), (23.0, 43.0), (24.0, 46.8)
DOCUMENT:  g/m3
Qtb = GRAPH(TIME)
(0.00, 0.72), (1.00, 0.804), (2.00, 0.939), (3.00, 0.922), (4.00, 0.914), (5.00, 0.929), (6.00, 
0.927), (7.00, 0.911), (8.00, 0.766), (9.00, 0.758), (10.0, 0.879), (11.0, 0.819), (12.0, 
0.866), (13.0, 0.895), (14.0, 0.862), (15.0, 0.805), (16.0, 0.806), (17.0, 0.876), (18.0, 




(0.00, 17.1), (1.00, 26.4), (2.00, 45.6), (3.00, 44.4), (4.00, 42.6), (5.00, 45.5), (6.00, 46.1), 
(7.00, 41.5), (8.00, 24.5), (9.00, 24.7), (10.0, 37.6), (11.0, 28.0), (12.0, 31.2), (13.0, 33.4), 
(14.0, 40.9), (15.0, 35.3), (16.0, 35.0), (17.0, 43.5), (18.0, 38.4), (19.0, 30.7), (20.0, 24.9), 




Data from the Metal Halide Light Elevation Studies
The purpose of these studies was to determine the relationship and estimated the 
parameters that describes surface PPFFR (Io) with respect to light source elevation. A 
bulb quantum sensor was used to measure PPFFR at the surface of the culture in the 
experimental unit. Duplicate readings were taken at incremental values from the center to 
the side wall (0cm, 12.7cm, 25.4cm, and 38.1cm).  The light source was carefully 
centered over the reactor causing symmetrical light distribution over the surface of the 
reactor. This symmetry allowed the four data collection locations at 12.7cm increments 
out from the center to represent the surface irradiance within five concentric rings of 
surface area.  The PPFFR within each ring was weighted according to the proportion of 
the total surface area that was attributed to the ring and a weighted average of the PPFFR 
was used to calculate Io. Surface PPFFR in the experimental unit was measured with the 
light source at five different elevations ranging from 25.4 to 45.7 cm above the water 
surface.
Elevation of light 
source (cm)
PPFFR (µmol sec-1 m-2)
Distance from 
center (cm)
0 0 12.7 12.7 25.4 25.4 38.1 38.1 Average Io
 (µmol sec-1 m-2)
35.56 555.4 556.6 503.7 502.6 406.6 406.1 301.6 301.6 368.0815
38.1 499.9 503.8 447.4 452.4 375.8 375.5 294.4 294.4 346.0316
40.64 458.9 459.8 417.9 418.6 356.2 354.6 286.1 286.1 329.9966
43.18 409.7 405.2 377.2 377.2 327 326.3 271.4 271.4 306.4244
45.72 375.5 375.1 342.3 242.3 297.8 297.1 253 253 274.5406
236
Appendix III
Data from the Metal Halide Light Attenuation Studies
Light attenuation studies 
Light attenuation studies were conducted to determine the relationship between Ia an 
X and to estimate the kaw for each of the metal halide light sources. The kaw parameter 
was estimated for developing the HISTAR productivity, performance comparison of the 
light sources and for optimization of the lighting system. Attempts were made to conduct 
triplicate studies at three different biomass concentrations. PPFFR was measured at 
3.81cm depth increments.  Horizontal readings were taken at various distances from the 
center of the reactors starting in the centers of the reactor and again 12.7cm, 25.4cm, and 
38.1cm out from the center.  The volume of the reactor was thus sliced into twelve 
horizontal discs and each disc contained four rings concentric rings as in the surface light 
studies. Central to the volume of each ring was the intended location of a light reading 
location.  The proportional volume of each ring was determined and the light readings 
were weighted to get a weighted average PPFFR for the culture depth.
BERFU Type of Lighting                                                                        metal halide
Date                     9/21/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  15"
Time                                        3:30 PM Depth of Tank                                                                    25.5"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 805.8 809 584.6 594.1 365.3 358.2 253.8 238.2 1.95 1.95
1.5 573.9 572.2 465 460.6 299.7 309.2 214.9 217.6 3.45 1.5
3 503 519.8 422.8 415.2 265 262.7 204.1 206.8 4.95 1.5
4.5 442.1 436.8 367.8 374.6 248.6 254.4 196.1 202.8 6.45 1.5
6 399.6 393 337.4 332.2 244.8 253.4 187.7 188.3 7.95 1.5
7.5 360.8 357 305.1 304.6 238.9 239.6 183 182.8 9.45 1.5
9 329.5 326.1 276.8 282.9 225.6 221.8 178.3 179.9 10.95 1.5
10.5 308.4 296.3 253.3 250.6 209.9 211.8 175.5 175.9 12.45 1.5
12 271.4 269.6 233.7 234.7 191.9 197.6 171.2 173.6 13.95 1.5
13.5 249.4 248.8 218.5 218.1 184.2 183.6 164.1 163 15.45 1.5
15 227.7 227.7 201.3 201.2 175.3 175.3 157.9 157.9 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 5.061379
correction 0.5486473 0.5399258 0.6291481 0.6305336 0.6805365 0.7102178 0.7726556 0.8513854 0.670381
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 30852.6 30975.122 179066.07 181975.97 223786.64 219437.11 260818.64 244787.24 685849.7 345.5409
1.5 16902.75 16852.681 109563.04 108526.32 141230.3 145707.07 169879.15 172013.51 440337.4 288.4028
1.5 14814.573 15309.374 99619.903 97829.195 124878.31 123794.46 161341.71 163476.07 400531.8 262.3318
1.5 13020.92 12864.822 86660.833 88263.046 117149.99 119883.18 155017.69 160314.06 376587.3 246.6491
1.5 11769.191 11574.805 79498.002 78272.781 115359.28 119411.94 148377.46 148851.76 356557.6 233.5305
1.5 10626.437 10514.518 71887.494 71769.684 112578.97 112908.84 144662.1 144503.99 339726 222.5065
1.5 9704.5761 9604.4378 65219.463 66656.742 106311.5 104520.79 140946.73 142211.53 322587.9 211.2817
1.5 9083.1298 8726.7553 59682.406 59046.234 98913.045 99808.399 138733.32 139049.52 306521.4 200.7588
237
1.5 7993.3898 7940.3754 55064.265 55299.885 90430.745 93116.806 135334.16 137231.36 291205.5 190.7275
1.5 7345.4363 7327.7649 51482.85 51388.602 86802.205 86519.462 129721.58 128852.03 274720 179.9302
1.5 6706.3186 6706.3186 47430.195 47406.633 82608.179 82608.179 124820.46 124820.46 261553.4 171.3066
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 345.5409
3.45 0.8346415 8.763 3.45 288.40278
4.95 0.7591916 12.573 4.95 262.33175
6.45 0.7138057 16.383 6.45 246.64907
7.95 0.6758403 20.193 7.95 233.53048
9.45 0.6439368 24.003 9.45 222.50648
10.95 0.6114521 27.813 10.95 211.28171
12.45 0.5809988 31.623 12.45 200.75883
13.95 0.5519681 35.433 13.95 190.72755
15.45 0.5207204 39.243 15.45 179.93021
16.95 0.4957637 43.053 16.95 171.30664
26.9 0 18.45 0
























BERFU Type of Lighting                                                                        metal halide
Date                                        9/24/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  15.75"
Time                                        3:00 PM Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                              bulb Air Flow                                                                                   85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 738.5 702.4 606.1 583.4 369.4 387.5 247.1 232.5 1.95 1.95
1.5 509 534.8 449.7 457.2 290.3 272.5 220.1 203.7 3.45 1.5
3 446.2 464.1 409.6 411.6 269.9 260.5 202.4 201.4 4.95 1.5
4.5 399.6 412 363.8 357.5 257.5 254.1 193.7 189.9 6.45 1.5
6 367.6 373.4 330.9 332.2 245.2 243.2 184.3 185.1 7.95 1.5
7.5 332.8 341.6 309.8 298.4 229.9 229 178.7 178.6 9.45 1.5
9 300.5 302 277.6 275.7 211.5 207.2 171.6 174.8 10.95 1.5
10.5 273.1 276.6 251.1 252.7 200.2 201.2 168.7 168 12.45 1.5
12 252.5 252.2 232.6 233 186.9 184.8 160.3 162.2 13.95 1.5
13.5 231.1 230.8 211.1 212.6 175.1 174.9 154.7 156.2 15.45 1.5
15 214.9 214.9 203 203 167.4 167.4 149 149 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 4.996364
correction 0.5410968 0.5865604 0.600231 0.6127871 0.6970763 0.6557419 0.7838932 0.8167742 0.66177
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi
)
Ld
1.95 28275.807 26893.604 185651.63 178698.5 226298.34 237386.59 253933.36 238929.61 688033.7 346.6412
1.5 14991.287 15751.16 105958.07 107725.21 136800.65 128412.6 173989.77 161025.51 422327.1 276.6068
1.5 13141.675 13668.873 96509.726 96980.965 127187.38 122757.73 159997.86 159207.35 394725.8 258.5291
1.5 11769.191 12134.402 85718.356 84233.953 121344.02 119741.8 153120.48 150116.57 369089.4 241.7383
1.5 10826.714 10997.538 77966.476 78272.781 115547.78 114605.3 145689.75 146322.15 350114.2 229.3103
1.5 9801.7691 10060.95 72994.905 70308.844 108337.82 107913.71 141262.93 141183.88 330932.4 216.747
1.5 8850.4556 8894.6342 65407.959 64960.282 99667.027 97640.7 135650.36 138179.97 309625.7 202.792
1.5 8043.4589 8146.5424 59164.044 59541.035 94342.027 94813.266 133357.9 132804.55 295106.4 193.2825
1.5 7436.7389 7427.9031 54805.084 54899.332 88074.55 87084.948 126717.67 128219.63 277332.9 181.6416
239
1.5 6806.4568 6797.6211 49739.266 50092.695 82513.931 82419.683 122290.85 123476.61 262068.6 171.6441
1.5 6329.3274 6329.3274 47830.748 47830.748 78885.392 78885.392 117784.98 117784.98 250830.5 164.2836
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 346.64124
3.45 0.7979627 8.763 3.45 276.60679
4.95 0.7458116 12.573 4.95 258.52905
6.45 0.6973731 16.383 6.45 241.73827
7.95 0.6615206 20.193 7.95 229.31034
9.45 0.6252777 24.003 9.45 216.74703
10.95 0.5850199 27.813 10.95 202.79201
12.45 0.5575865 31.623 12.45 193.28248
13.95 0.5240046 35.433 13.95 181.64159
15.45 0.4951634 39.243 15.45 171.64406
16.95 0.4739297 43.053 16.95 164.28356
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0

























BERFU Type of Lighting                                                                        metal halide
Date                                        9/24/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  15.75"
Time                                        11:00 AM Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                               85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 699.6 716 594.4 608.1 389.5 371.6 220.7 246.6 1.95 1.95
1.5 534.9 517 456.8 450.7 293.6 291.6 210.5 207.6 3.45 1.5
3 463.2 451 408.8 410.7 261.8 271.1 200.8 202.6 4.95 1.5
4.5 411.9 401.4 363 362.9 253.9 254.3 192.1 194.8 6.45 1.5
6 372.2 369.3 333.3 332 241.8 246.1 185 183.2 7.95 1.5
7.5 342.7 339.1 301.1 303.4 228.7 228.6 177.7 176.5 9.45 1.5
9 302.3 301.2 276.5 278.1 206.8 216.6 175.6 170.6 10.95 1.5
10.5 277.3 273.5 252.2 250.4 201.3 200.7 167.9 164.8 12.45 1.5
12 252.3 253 232.9 232.5 186.8 187.4 161.8 159.8 13.95 1.5
13.5 231 230.6 215.3 214.2 177.3 175.8 155.9 154.3 15.45 1.5
15 216.2 216.2 201.6 201.6 166.9 166.9 150.9 150.9 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 5.052282
correction 0.588765 0.5606145 0.6106999 0.5967768 0.6518614 0.684338 0.8704123 0.7899432 0.669176
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 26786.397 27414.323 182067.86 186264.24 238611.82 227646.09 226803.29 253419.53 684506.8 344.8643
1.5 15754.105 15226.907 107630.96 106193.69 138355.74 137413.26 166400.93 164108.48 425542 278.7124
1.5 13642.366 13283.046 96321.231 96768.908 123370.34 127752.87 158733.05 160155.96 395013.9 258.7177
1.5 12131.456 11822.206 85529.86 85506.298 119647.56 119836.05 151855.67 153990.03 370159.6 242.4392
1.5 10962.195 10876.783 78531.962 78225.657 113945.57 115971.89 146243.1 144820.2 349788.7 229.0971
1.5 10093.348 9987.3194 70945.016 71486.941 107772.34 107725.21 140472.43 139523.82 329003.2 215.4835
1.5 8903.4699 8871.0723 65148.778 65525.769 97452.204 102070.35 138812.37 134859.85 310821.9 203.5755
1.5 8167.1592 8055.2399 59423.225 58999.11 94860.39 94577.647 132725.5 130274.94 293541.6 192.2576
1.5 7430.8484 7451.4651 54875.77 54781.522 88027.426 88310.169 127903.43 126322.42 277551.5 181.7848
241
1.5 6803.5116 6791.7306 50728.867 50469.686 83550.657 82843.798 123239.46 121974.65 263201.2 172.3859
1.5 6367.6156 6367.6156 47500.881 47500.881 78649.772 78649.772 119286.94 119286.94 251805.2 164.922
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 344.86431
3.45 0.8081799 8.763 3.45 278.71242
4.95 0.7502016 12.573 4.95 258.71775
6.45 0.7029988 16.383 6.45 242.4392
7.95 0.6643109 20.193 7.95 229.09711
9.45 0.6248356 24.003 9.45 215.48349
10.95 0.5903061 27.813 10.95 203.5755
12.45 0.5574877 31.623 12.45 192.2576
13.95 0.5271197 35.433 13.95 181.78476
15.45 0.4998658 39.243 15.45 172.38588
16.95 0.4782228 43.053 16.95 164.92199
26.9 0 18.45 0

























BERFU Type of Lighting                                metal halide
Date 11/3/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  16"
Time                                        12:30 Depth of Tank                          24.5"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer 
depth
0 637.4 692.8 599 631.7 481.1 447.6 310.3 303.8 1.95 1.95
1.5 382.5 384.3 349.6 352.9 278.9 270.9 194.3 190.3 3.45 1.5
3 258.8 256.3 239.3 241 195.7 185 135.1 131.1 4.95 1.5
4.5 174.8 174.5 160.7 164.9 134.7 129.2 94.28 91.12 6.45 1.5
6 121.1 119.8 111.1 114 94.85 90.49 65.73 63.69 7.95 1.5
7.5 84.32 83.07 78.8 79.31 67.4 63.36 46.33 44.35 9.45 1.5
9 58.56 57.56 56.03 55.66 47.38 44.82 32.6 31.49 10.95 1.5
10.5 41.33 40.2 39.38 38.4 33.39 32.29 22.93 21.97 12.45 1.5
12 28.94 28.08 27.79 27.05 23.51 22.86 16.02 15.71 13.95 1.5
13.5 20.11 19.51 19.64 19.17 16.58 16.29 11.28 11.09 15.45 1.5
15 14.07 14.07 13.87 13.86 11.69 11.69 7.96 7.959 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 2.102525
correction 0.2742391 0.2518764 0.2682805 0.2610416 0.2799834 0.2886506 0.303835 0.2999342 0.27848
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 24404.873 26526.038 183476.86 193493.05 294726.94 274204.49 318881.11 312201.35 813957.4 410.0834
1.5 11265.555 11318.569 82372.559 83150.104 131428.53 127658.62 153594.78 150432.77 375610.7 246.0095
1.5 7622.2892 7548.6581 56383.734 56784.287 92221.452 87179.196 106796.99 103634.98 259085.8 169.6905
1.5 5148.285 5139.4492 37864.045 38853.647 63475.88 60884.066 74528.647 72030.656 178962.3 117.2129
1.5 3566.6894 3528.4012 26177.321 26860.617 44697.009 42642.408 51959.779 50347.152 124889.7 81.79758
1.5 2483.429 2446.6135 18566.813 18686.979 31761.502 29857.697 36624.016 35058.819 87742.93 57.46799
1.5 1724.7344 1695.2819 13201.758 13114.579 22327.299 21120.927 25770.406 24892.947 61923.97 40.55764
1.5 1217.269 1183.9877 9278.6939 9047.7868 15734.667 15216.304 18126.24 17367.356 43586.15 28.54713
1.5 852.35336 827.02427 6547.8645 6373.5061 11078.826 10772.521 12663.862 12418.806 30767.38 20.15136
243
1.5 592.28839 574.61693 4627.566 4516.8248 7813.1409 7676.4816 8916.8767 8766.6811 21742.24 14.24027
1.5 414.39571 414.39571 3268.0418 3265.6856 5508.7827 5508.7827 6292.4059 6291.6154 15482.05 10.1401
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cn in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 410.08337
3.45 0.5999012 8.763 3.45 246.00949
4.95 0.4137951 12.573 4.95 169.69047
6.45 0.2858271 16.383 6.45 117.21292
7.95 0.1994657 20.193 7.95 81.797577
9.45 0.1401373 24.003 9.45 57.46799
10.95 0.0989009 27.813 10.95 40.557635
12.45 0.069613 31.623 12.45 28.547126
13.95 0.0491397 35.433 13.95 20.151362
15.45 0.0347253 39.243 15.45 14.240266
16.95 0.0247269 43.053 16.95 10.140104
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0


























BERFU Type of Lighting                                                                        metal halide
Date 9-Nov Distance from Light to Surface   15"
Time                                        15:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 808.8 812.3 701 679.8 511.9 531.6 337.4 329.5 1.95 1.95
1.5 469.8 456.1 416.4 399.4 313.5 313.6 211 205.5 3.45 1.5
3 324.2 317.2 290.8 281.4 224.2 225.6 158.1 152.7 4.95 1.5
4.5 226.6 228.2 207.7 201.8 163.9 163.9 115.4 114.7 6.45 1.5
6 164.4 161.1 151.9 146.8 122 123 86.69 85.33 7.95 1.5
7.5 119.1 118.2 111.2 108.9 90.36 91.21 63.68 64.33 9.45 1.5
9 85.66 85.22 81.5 79.26 67 67.58 47.92 47.23 10.95 1.5
10.5 63.01 62.96 60.37 58.72 49.7 50.35 35.6 35.14 12.45 1.5
412 47.11 46.42 44.6 43.72 38.48 37.34 26.66 26.27 13.95 1.5
13.5 35.63 35.01 33.32 32.79 28.8 27.96 20.18 19.63 15.45 1.5
15 26.69 26.69 25.23 25.23 21.86 21.86 15.16 15.16 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 2.333768
correction 0.2801682 0.2809307 0.296291 0.296852 0.3201797 0.3083145 0.3420273 0.3481032 0.309108
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 30967.464 31101.473 214720 208226.33 313595.35 325663.78 346730.54 338612.07 904808.5 455.8555
1.5 13836.752 13433.254 98111.939 94106.408 147733.39 147780.52 166796.19 162448.42 422123.4 276.4734
1.5 9548.4782 9342.3112 68518.136 66303.313 105651.76 106311.5 124978.56 120709.85 305682 200.209
1.5 6673.9209 6721.0448 48938.16 47548.005 77236.055 77236.055 91224.075 90670.723 223124 146.137
1.5 4841.9797 4744.7867 35790.594 34588.935 57491.146 57962.384 68528.727 67453.642 165701.1 108.5274
1.5 3507.7845 3481.2774 26200.883 25658.958 42581.147 42981.7 50339.247 50853.074 122802 80.43025
1.5 2522.8953 2509.9362 19202.985 18675.198 31573.006 31846.325 37880.916 37335.469 90773.36 59.4528
1.5 1855.7977 1854.3251 14224.346 13835.574 23420.573 23726.879 28141.916 27778.284 67418.85 44.15655
1.5 1387.504 1367.1819 10508.627 10301.282 18133.273 17596.06 21074.817 20766.52 50567.63 33.11971
1.5 1049.3901 1031.1296 7850.84 7725.9617 13571.68 13175.84 15952.356 15517.579 37937.39 24.84742
245
1.5 786.08539 786.08539 5944.6787 5944.6787 10301.282 10301.282 11984.029 11984.029 29016.08 19.00433
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 455.85548
3.45 0.6064935 8.763 3.45 276.47338
4.95 0.4391941 12.573 4.95 200.20903
6.45 0.3205775 16.383 6.45 146.137
7.95 0.2380741 20.193 7.95 108.52736
9.45 0.176438 24.003 9.45 80.430251
10.95 0.1304203 27.813 10.95 59.452797
12.45 0.0968652 31.623 12.45 44.156555
13.95 0.072654 35.433 13.95 33.119707
15.45 0.0545072 39.243 15.45 24.847419
16.95 0.0416894 43.053 16.95 19.004329
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0























BERFU Type of Lighting                                                                        metal halide
Date 10-Nov Distance from Light to Surface                                                  15"
Time                                        10:30 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 897.9 895.4 735.8 755.8 497.4 534.9 328.2 330.5 1.95 1.95
1.5 503 486.8 428.2 420.6 311.9 316.4 214.1 208.2 3.45 1.5
3 342.6 343.7 298.5 301.4 223.9 230.7 157.1 155.8 4.95 1.5
4.5 239.7 244 214 215 164.4 169.1 116.7 117.4 6.45 1.5
6 174.1 176.5 158.9 156.4 126 125.3 88.29 87.07 7.95 1.5
7.5 127.3 127.3 116.5 115 93.62 93.46 65.05 65.71 9.45 1.5
9 93.22 92.19 86.22 84.86 70.19 69.04 49.07 49.17 10.95 1.5
10.5 68.96 68.45 64.19 63.36 51.75 51.47 36.89 36.18 12.45 1.5
12 51.78 50.26 47.74 46.56 39.21 38.91 27.47 27.56 13.95 1.5
13.5 38.79 37.65 36.07 35.2 29.98 29.43 20.93 20.57 15.45 1.5
15 29.09 29.09 27.06 27.06 22.55 22.55 15.81 15.81 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 2.333153
correction 0.2669562 0.2725039 0.2908399 0.2844668 0.3305187 0.3161339 0.3555759 0.3552194 0.309027
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 34378.939 34283.219 225379.43 231505.53 304712.5 327685.39 337276.12 339639.72 917430.4 462.2146
1.5 14814.573 14337.443 100892.25 99101.54 146979.41 149099.99 169246.75 164582.78 429527.4 281.3226
1.5 10090.403 10122.801 70332.406 71015.702 105510.39 108714.81 124188.06 123160.41 311567.5 204.0638
1.5 7059.7477 7186.3932 50422.562 50658.182 77471.675 79686.498 92251.729 92805.082 228770.9 149.8355
1.5 5127.6683 5198.3541 37439.93 36850.882 59376.101 59046.234 69793.532 68829.118 170830.9 111.8872
1.5 3749.2945 3749.2945 27449.666 27096.237 44117.386 44041.987 51422.237 51943.969 126785 83.03895
1.5 2745.5556 2715.2196 20315.109 19994.666 33076.258 32534.334 38789.995 38869.045 94520.09 61.90675
1.5 2031.0397 2016.0189 15124.412 14928.848 24386.613 24254.666 29161.665 28600.408 70251.84 46.01204
1.5 1525.0469 1480.2792 11248.472 10970.442 18477.277 18335.906 21715.124 21786.27 52769.41 34.56178
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1.5 1142.4598 1108.884 8498.7935 8293.8046 14127.742 13868.561 16545.233 16260.652 39923.06 26.14796
1.5 856.77122 856.77122 6375.8623 6375.8623 10626.437 10626.437 12497.856 12497.856 30356.93 19.88253
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 462.21458
3.45 0.6086408 8.763 3.45 281.32265
4.95 0.4414915 12.573 4.95 204.06381
6.45 0.3241687 16.383 6.45 149.83549
7.95 0.2420676 20.193 7.95 111.88718
9.45 0.1796545 24.003 9.45 83.038951
10.95 0.1339351 27.813 10.95 61.906748
12.45 0.0995469 31.623 12.45 46.012045
13.95 0.0747743 35.433 13.95 34.561779
15.45 0.056571 39.243 15.45 26.147955
16.95 0.0430158 43.053 16.95 19.882531
26.9 0 18.45 0



























BERFU Type of Lighting   metal halide
Date 10-Nov Distance from Light to Surface                                                  15"
Time                                        13:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 904.1 907.8 771 757.8 554.4 555.1 374.6 387.7 1.95 1.95
1.5 506.1 484.8 436.8 425.3 376.1 321.4 228.1 225.8 3.45 1.5
3 344.3 344.7 303.4 303.8 232.4 233.9 168.5 165.8 4.95 1.5
4.5 243.7 243.2 217.6 217.8 171.1 172.5 125.9 122.8 6.45 1.5
6 175.6 175.1 159.6 159.3 127.5 128.3 94.67 91.69 7.95 1.5
7.5 128 127.4 117.6 117.4 95.1 95.24 71.17 68.56 9.45 1.5
9 93.08 93.49 86.59 86.66 70.91 71.34 53.35 51.59 10.95 1.5
10.5 67.16 68.83 64.36 64.63 53.64 53.43 40.21 38.65 12.45 1.5
12 51.4 50.91 48.06 47.86 40.32 40.01 29.63 29.1 13.95 1.5
13.5 38.61 38.07 36.02 35.93 30.26 29.96 22.02 21.86 15.45 1.5
15 29.05 29.05 27.23 27.23 22.98 22.98 16.61 16.61 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 2.245465
correction 0.2695498 0.2679004 0.2822309 0.2874109 0.3086219 0.3107548 0.3360918 0.3167397 0.297413
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 34616.326 34757.992 236161.37 232118.14 339631.3 340060.13 384959.27 398421.54 1000363 503.9972
1.5 14905.875 14278.539 102918.58 100208.95 177232.95 151456.18 180313.79 178495.63 459905.2 301.2189
1.5 10140.472 10152.253 71486.941 71581.189 109515.92 110222.78 133199.8 131065.44 323682.4 211.9986
1.5 7177.5575 7162.8313 51270.792 51317.916 80628.975 81288.71 99524.359 97073.799 237722.5 155.6984
1.5 5171.8469 5157.1207 37604.864 37534.178 60082.959 60459.951 74836.943 72481.243 176664.6 115.708
1.5 3769.9112 3752.2397 27708.847 27661.723 44814.819 44880.793 56260.116 54196.903 131522.7 86.14191
1.5 2741.4323 2753.5078 20402.288 20418.781 33415.55 33618.183 42173.348 40782.063 98152.58 64.28588
1.5 1978.0253 2027.2108 15164.468 15228.085 25277.254 25178.294 31786.136 30552.951 73596.21 48.20247
1.5 1513.855 1499.4233 11323.871 11276.747 19000.352 18854.268 23422.611 23003.645 54947.39 35.98826
249
1.5 1137.1584 1121.2541 8487.0126 8465.8068 14259.689 14118.317 17406.882 17280.401 41138.26 26.94386
1.5 855.59312 855.59312 6415.9176 6415.9176 10829.07 10829.07 13130.259 13130.259 31230.84 20.45491
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 503.99722
3.45 0.5976599 8.763 3.45 301.2189
4.95 0.4206344 12.573 4.95 211.99857
6.45 0.3089271 16.383 6.45 155.69838
7.95 0.2295806 20.193 7.95 115.70797
9.45 0.1709174 24.003 9.45 86.14191
10.95 0.127552 27.813 10.95 64.285876
12.45 0.0956404 31.623 12.45 48.202473
13.95 0.0714057 35.433 13.95 35.988264
15.45 0.0534603 39.243 15.45 26.943858
16.95 0.0405854 43.053 16.95 20.454907
26.9 0 18.45 0


























Data from the Metal Halide Growth Kinetics Studies
A series of growth kinetic studies was conducted to determine the relationship 
between µ and Ia the objective of these studies was to estimate parameters Iopt and µmax 
for the metal halide light sources. Preliminary investigations in the experimental unit 
estimated the maximum observed growth (µmx ob) for comparison of all four light sources 
and elimination of poor performers.  Tracking change in X over time in cultures allowed 
the observation of µ under various average PPFFR. The relationship determined between 
Ia and X was used to determine the average PPFFR at four-hour intervals during the 
development of biomass-growth curves. Optical density of the algal culture in the 
experimental unit was recorded in triplicate at four-hour intervals from three sample 
locations to allow determination of biomass concentration.  The µmx ob was estimated, for 
the culture under metal halide light sources, by plotting the natural log of TSS over time 
and finding the maximum slope of the line. 
To estimate the parameters µmax and Iopt for cultures under metal halide light a 2-L 
reactor was constructed and additional growth studies were completed in this smaller 
reactor.  Growth rate studies were conducted at higher light intensities, where photo-
inhibition may occur. like those in the experimental unit discussed in the previous 
paragraph. Data for calculating specific growth rate at the higher light intensities was 
collected during these four studies and µmx ob was estimated for each study.  
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Preliminary growth study in experimental unit
Metal Halide
Date Time Time Temp pH mean TSS mean
26-Sep 4:00 PM I 29 6.9 mg dry wt 
L-1 
µmol sec-1 m-2 
26-Sep 5:20 PM 0 28 7.1 3.746667 156.0244
26-Sep 8:00 PM 2.67 29 7.1 4.146667 156.0002
27-Sep 12:00 AM 6.67 29.00 7.2 5.48 155.0833
27-Sep 4:00 AM 10.67 29 7.1 6.013333 153.8795
27-Sep 8:00 AM 14.67 28.5 6.7 8.013333 152.5716
27-Sep 12:00 PM 18.67 28.5 7.2 10.54667 150.2427
27-Sep 4:00 PM 22.67 28.5 6.9 12.14667 148.0126
27-Sep 8:00 PM 26.67 153.7423
28-Sep 12:00 AM 30.67 28 6.7 23.08 148.2804
28-Sep 4:35 AM 35.25 27 7 31.61333 132.2823
28-Sep 8:00 AM 38.67 26.5 6.9 38.28 125.4853
28-Sep 12:00 PM 42.67 26.5 7 46.28 119.2946
28-Sep 4:30 PM 47.17 27 7 55.48 112.1219
28-Sep 8:20 PM 51.00 27 7.2 64.81333 105.0179
28-Sep 11:50 PM 54.50 27 7.2 73.21333 98.96789
29-Sep 4:00 AM 58.67 27 7.2 84.41333 92.33301
29-Sep 8:00 AM 62.67 27 7.1 93.61333 85.59968
29-Sep 12:00 PM 66.67 27 7.2 102.5467 80.44534
29-Sep 4:00 PM 70.67 27 7.2 114.0133 75.12266
29-Sep 8:00 PM 74.67 27 7.2 123.48 69.41665
30-Sep 12:00 AM 78.67 27 7.2 129.48 65.68041
30-Sep 4:00 AM 82.67 27 7.2 139.6133 62.27214
30-Sep 8:10 AM 86.83 27 7.2 149.88 57.74199
30-Sep 12:00 PM 90.67 27 7.2 152.8133 54.46461
30-Sep 4:00 PM 94.67 27 7.2 168.1467 51.47001
30-Sep 8:00 PM 98.67 27 7.2 173.3467 48.52861
1-Oct 12:00 AM 102.67 47.53984
1-Oct 4:00 AM 106.67 27 7.2 183.7467 43.79128
1-Oct 8:00 AM 110.67 27 7.2 188.68 43.01518
1-Oct 12:00 PM 114.67 27 7.2 194.9467 41.33895
1-Oct 4:00 PM 118.67 26.5 7.1 197.2133 39.89277
1-Oct 8:30 PM 123.17 27 7.1 205.6133 39.03101
1-Oct 11:30 PM 126.17 27 7.1 201.08 38.824
2-Oct 4:00 AM 130.67 7.1 38.93271
2-Oct 8:30 AM 135.17 27 7.1 205.2133 38.26029
2-Oct 12:00 PM 138.67 27 7.1 204.28 38.19493
3-Oct 12:00 PM 162.67 27 7.2 165.08 44.03233
4-Oct 1:30 PM 188.17 27.5 7.2 133.6133 56.29128
5-Oct 12:15 PM 210.92 28 7.1 106.1467 68.38928
6-Oct 12:00 PM 234.67 28 7.1 116.4133 74.58354
7-Oct 10:30 AM 257.17 28 7.1 108.5467 77.33298
8-Oct 12:00 PM 282.67 7.2 93.48 81.13162
9-Oct 12:00 PM 306.67 27 7 88.01333 84.33856
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12-Oct 12:00 PM 378.67 26 7.1 77.74667 89.27827
13-Oct 12:00 PM 402.67 27 7.2 80.68 92.2687
14-Oct 12:30 PM 427.17 26.5 7.1 77.34667 92.62987
15-Oct 12:00 PM 450.67 28 7.1 81.08 92.71584
16-Oct 12:00 PM 474.67 28 7.2 78.41333 92.11067
17-Oct 4:15 PM 502.92 28 7.1 78.81333 92.09633
18-Oct 1:00 PM 523.67 27.5 7.2 74.54667 93.47654
19-Oct 12:00 PM 546.67 28 7.2 62.94667 100.3358
20-Oct 12:10 PM 570.83 40.14667 113.0894
21-Oct 12:00 PM 594.67 28 7.2 17.08 131.273
22-Oct 12:00 PM 618.67 27.5 7 10.28 145.7909
23-Oct 12:00 PM 642.67 7.1 7.613333 150.2631
24-Oct 12:00 PM 666.67 27 7.1 4.546667 153.3447
2-Nov 12:00 PM 93.88 119.088
3-Nov 12:30 PM 142.8133 70.96018
9-Nov 2:30 PM 105.08 67.75959
10-Nov 12:45 PM 7.1 102.68 77.06269
14-Nov 2:30 PM 69.61333 88.5158
17-Nov 11:45 PM 30.14667 114.4643
High intensity light studies in 2L reactor
Date Time Time Temp pH mean TSS mean
mg dry wt 
L-1 
µmol sec-1 m-2 
12-Jun 11:00 AM I 27 6.7 0.413333
12-Jun 11:00 AM 0 27 6.7 2.413333 468
12-Jun 6:00 PM 7.00 26 7 2.68 463
12-Jun 10:15 PM 11.25 26.5 7.2 3.746667 453.2
13-Jun 5:45 AM 18.75 27 7.4 4.813333 448.6
13-Jun 11:30 AM 24.50 27 7.4 5.746667 450.4
13-Jun 5:00 PM 30.00 26.5 7.5 9.213333 452.1
13-Jun 10:00 PM 35.00 27 7.7 13.34667 448.6
14-Jun 5:45 AM 42.75 27 7.9 25.08 437
14-Jun 11:15 AM 48.25 27.5 7 36.68 417.55
14-Jun 5:15 PM 54.25 27 5.6 61.48 394.05
14-Jun 9:30 PM 58.50 27 6.8 74.01333 379.1
15-Jun 6:00 AM 67.00 27.5 6.5 110.1467 372.75
15-Jun 11:00 AM 72.00 27.5 6.1 117.2133 368.5
15-Jun 5:15 PM 78.25 27 6.7 136.5467 364.6
16-Jun 1:15 AM 86.25 27.5 7.1 165.2133 360.15
16-Jun 6:00 AM 91.00 27.5 6.4 181.7467 357.25
16-Jun 11:00 AM 96.00 27 6.5 178.5467 355.7
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High intensity light studies in 2L reactor
mean TSS mean
Date Time Time Temp pH mg dry wt 
L-1
µmol sec-1 m-2
21-Jun 7:00 AM 0.00 26 6.2 3.08
21-Jun 11:25 AM 4.42 27 5.5 5.213333 729.6
21-Jun 5:00 PM 10.00 27.5 5.9 6.146667 723.05
21-Jun 10:15 PM 15.25 27 6.8 7.346667 721.3
22-Jun 7:00 AM 24.00 27.5 6.8 9.746667 703.9
22-Jun 11:15 AM 28.25 27.5 6.8 14.28 683.5
22-Jun 6:15 PM 35.25 27.5 6.6 18.68 670.55
22-Jun 10:45 PM 39.75 27.5 7 21.88 656.95
23-Jun 7:00 AM 48.00 27.5 6.9 43.34667 623.1
23-Jun 11:00 AM 52.00 28 7 58.14667 598.65
23-Jun 5:00 PM 58.00 28 6.6 86.28 596.2
23-Jun 11:30 PM 64.50 28 6.3 109.7467 585.75
24-Jun 7:15 AM 72.25 28 6.6 133.3467 580.7
24-Jun 11:15 AM 76.25 28 6.8 134.8133 565.75
24-Jun 5:00 PM 82.00 28 6.5 152.0133 546.15
24-Jun 10:00 PM 87.00 28 6.5 177.7467 532.2
25-Jun 7:00 AM 96.00 28 6.5 225.08 516.7
25-Jun 11:15 AM 100.25 28 6.6 237.48 499.5
High intensity light studies in 2L reactor
mean TSS mean
date time time temp pH mg dry wt 
L-1 
µmol sec-1 m-2 
27-Aug 9:30 AM 0 27 7.1 2.946667 338.7
27-Aug 12:00 PM 2.5 28 6.9 3.213333 334.9
27-Aug 6:05 PM 8.5833 27 6.2 3.613333 330.75
27-Aug 11:00 PM 13.5 27 5.8 4.546667 329.55
28-Aug 7:30 AM 22 27 5.8 4.813333 321.5
28-Aug 6:30 PM 33 27 6.8 10.68 318.05
28-Aug 11:20 PM 37.8333 27 6.4 16.01333 319.6
29-Aug 8:00 AM 46.5 27 6.8 36.01333 317.55
29-Aug 12:20 PM 50.8333 27 7 47.74667 307.15
30-Aug 8:00 AM 71.6666 26 6.3 119.08 283.35
30-Aug 5:30 PM 81.16667 26 7.1 130.1467 268.65
30-Aug 11:15 PM 86.91667 26 6.3 147.7467 263.9
31-Aug 9:00 AM 96.66667 26 7.2 155.88 260.4
31-Aug 1:45 PM 101.4167 27 7.1 181.88 251.5
31-Aug 5:50 PM 107.5 26 6.8 176.0133 243.7
31-Aug 10:00 PM 111.6666 26 6.5 173.2133 245.25
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High intensity light studies in 2L reactor
mean TSS mean
date time time temp pH mg dry wt 
L-1 
µmol sec-1 m-2 
18-Sep 11:00 AM 0 25 6.8 3.48 364.6
18-Sep 5:00 PM 6 26.5 7 3.613333 357.35
19-Sep 12:30 AM 13.5 27 5.4 4.946667 347.55
19-Sep 9:10 AM 22.1667 26.5 6.8 6.413333 341
19-Sep 1:10 PM 26.1667 27.5 6.3 7.213333 335.65
19-Sep 5:05 PM 30.0834 27 6.8 8.546667 338.2
20-Sep 9:15 AM 46.2501 28 6.1 15.61333 327.7
20-Sep 12:50 PM 49.8334 28 6.3 19.61333 310.3
20-Sep 5:00 PM 54.0001 27.5 6.9 37.21333 308.4
21-Sep 4:00 AM 65.0001 27 6.8 84.94667 296.85
21-Sep 9:45 AM 70.7501 27.5 6.4 99.21333 281.6
21-Sep 1:30 PM 74.5001 27.5 115.08 276.5
21-Sep 9:45 PM 82.7501 27.5 7.2 140.1467 267.8
22-Sep 5:10 PM 102.1668 26 6.7 203.3467 266.8
22-Sep 10:30 PM 108.5001 26 6.4 214.28 267.5
23-Sep 10:00 PM 120.0001 26 6.5 258.4133 257.4
24-Sep 1:30 PM 123.5001 26 6.9 275.7467 247
25-Sep 1:55 AM 135.9168 26 7.2 296.4133 239.8
25-Sep 9:20 AM 143.3335 27 6.8 235.88 240.25
25-Sep 1:30 PM 147.5001 27 7.2 231.3467 238.75
25-Sep 5:00 PM 151.0001 26.5 6.7 225.7467 242.9
25-Sep 11:00 PM 157.0001 27 6.7 266.4133 242.3
26-Sep 1:45 PM 171.7501 26 7.1 310.5467 222.5
σ 0.730655 0.419338
mean 27.17857 6.870543
Metal Halide Optical Density 1 (center) Optical Density 2 (airlift) Optical Density 3 (1 ft down)
Date Time OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Avg TSS
26-Sep  4:00 PM
26-Sep  5:20 PM 0.009 4.68 0.007 3.88 0.006 3.48 4.013333 0.006 3.48 0.009 4.68 0.007 3.88 4.013333 0.006 3.48 0.009 4.68 0.005 3.08 3.746667
26-Sep  8:00 PM 0.008 4.28 0.007 3.88 0.006 3.48 3.88 0.009 4.68 0.006 3.48 0.006 3.48 3.88 0.009 4.68 0.008 4.28 0.006 3.48 4.146667
27-Sep 12:00AM 0.011 5.48 0.011 5.48 0.012 5.88 5.613333 0.011 5.48 0.013 6.28 0.011 5.48 5.746667 0.011 5.48 0.011 5.48 0.011 5.48 5.48
27-Sep 4:00 AM 0.013 6.28 0.013 6.28 0.014 6.68 6.413333 0.012 5.88 0.013 6.28 0.013 6.28 6.146667 0.012 5.88 0.012 5.88 0.013 6.28 6.013333
27-Sep 8:00 AM 0.018 8.28 0.018 8.28 0.018 8.28 8.28 0.017 7.88 0.016 7.48 0.018 8.28 7.88 0.017 7.88 0.017 7.88 0.018 8.28 8.013333
27-Sep 12:00 PM 0.023 10.28 0.024 10.68 0.025 11.08 10.68 0.024 10.68 0.023 10.28 0.024 10.68 10.54667 0.024 10.68 0.023 10.28 0.024 10.68 10.54667
27-Sep 4:00 PM 0.029 12.68 0.028 12.28 0.028 12.28 12.41333 0.028 12.28 0.028 12.28 0.029 12.68 12.41333 0.028 12.28 0.027 11.88 0.028 12.28 12.14667
27-Sep 8:00 PM
28-Sep 12:00AM 0.058 24.28 0.056 23.48 0.057 23.88 23.88 0.053 22.28 0.057 23.88 0.055 23.08 23.08 0.053 22.28 0.055 23.08 0.057 23.88 23.08
28-Sep 4:35 AM 0.078 32.28 0.077 31.88 0.075 31.08 31.74667 0.08 33.08 0.076 31.48 0.076 31.48 32.01333 0.08 33.08 0.073 30.28 0.076 31.48 31.61333
28-Sep 8:00 AM 0.095 39.08 0.093 38.28 0.092 37.88 38.41333 0.095 39.08 0.093 38.28 0.092 37.88 38.41333 0.095 39.08 0.093 38.28 0.091 37.48 38.28
28-Sep 12:00 PM 0.116 47.48 0.111 45.48 0.113 46.28 46.41333 0.115 47.08 0.11 45.08 0.113 46.28 46.14667 0.115 47.08 0.111 45.48 0.113 46.28 46.28
28-Sep 4:30 PM 0.136 55.48 0.141 57.48 0.139 56.68 56.54667 0.138 56.28 0.138 56.28 0.139 56.68 56.41333 0.136 55.48 0.136 55.48 0.136 55.48 55.48
28-Sep 8:20 PM 0.158 64.28 0.161 65.48 0.159 64.68 64.81333 0.161 65.48 0.159 64.68 0.161 65.48 65.21333 0.159 64.68 0.157 63.88 0.162 65.88 64.81333
28-Sep 11:50 PM 0.182 73.88 0.179 72.68 0.179 72.68 73.08 0.179 72.68 0.18 73.08 0.18 73.08 72.94667 0.178 72.28 0.182 73.88 0.181 73.48 73.21333
29-Sep 4:00 AM 0.213 86.28 0.212 85.88 0.208 84.28 85.48 0.211 85.48 0.209 84.68 0.208 84.28 84.81333 0.211 85.48 0.208 84.28 0.206 83.48 84.41333
29-Sep 8:00 AM 0.237 95.88 0.235 95.08 0.232 93.88 94.94667 0.235 95.08 0.237 95.88 0.235 95.08 95.34667 0.234 94.68 0.229 92.68 0.231 93.48 93.61333
29-Sep 12:00 PM 0.254 102.68 0.253 102.28 0.256 103.48 102.8133 0.251 101.48 0.255 103.08 0.254 102.68 102.4133 0.251 101.48 0.255 103.08 0.255 103.08 102.5467
29-Sep 4:00 PM 0.283 114.28 0.283 114.28 0.285 115.08 114.5467 0.284 114.68 0.284 114.68 0.282 113.88 114.4133 0.28 113.08 0.283 114.28 0.284 114.68 114.0133
29-Sep 8:00 PM 0.311 125.48 0.313 126.28 0.315 127.08 126.28 0.311 125.48 0.311 125.48 0.312 125.88 125.6133 0.303 122.28 0.311 125.48 0.304 122.68 123.48
30-Sep 12:00AM 0.324 130.68 0.323 130.28 0.325 131.08 130.68 0.322 129.88 0.321 129.48 0.322 129.88 129.7467 0.321 129.48 0.32 129.08 0.322 129.88 129.48
30-Sep 4:00 AM 0.35 141.08 0.349 140.68 0.348 140.28 140.68 0.351 141.48 0.35 141.08 0.35 141.08 141.2133 0.347 139.88 0.344 138.68 0.348 140.28 139.6133
30-Sep 8:10 AM 0.376 151.48 0.376 151.48 0.379 152.68 151.88 0.382 153.88 0.379 152.68 0.378 152.28 152.9467 0.373 150.28 0.368 148.28 0.375 151.08 149.88
30-Sep 12:00 PM 0.398 160.28 0.395 159.08 0.4 161.08 160.1467 0.392 157.88 0.393 158.28 0.393 158.28 158.1467 0.387 155.88 0.357 143.88 0.394 158.68 152.8133
30-Sep 4:00 PM 0.417 167.88 0.417 167.88 0.416 167.48 167.7467 0.415 167.08 0.415 167.08 0.42 169.08 167.7467 0.419 168.68 0.415 167.08 0.419 168.68 168.1467
30-Sep 8:00 PM 0.434 174.68 0.433 174.28 0.431 173.48 174.1467 0.431 173.48 0.431 173.48 0.432 173.88 173.6133 0.429 172.68 0.432 173.88 0.431 173.48 173.3467
1-Oct 12:00AM
1-Oct 4:00 AM 0.465 187.08 0.459 184.68 0.458 184.28 185.3467 0.467 187.88 0.465 187.08 0.464 186.68 187.2133 0.456 183.48 0.455 183.08 0.459 184.68 183.7467
1-Oct 8:00 AM 0.478 192.28 0.47 189.08 0.47 189.08 190.1467 0.482 193.88 0.479 192.68 0.478 192.28 192.9467 0.469 188.68 0.466 187.48 0.472 189.88 188.68
1-Oct 12:00 PM 0.498 200.28 0.496 199.48 0.498 200.28 200.0133 0.488 196.28 0.488 196.28 0.482 193.88 195.48 0.482 193.88 0.488 196.28 0.484 194.68 194.9467
256
1-Oct 4:00 PM 0.502 201.88 0.498 200.28 0.499 200.68 200.9467 0.509 204.68 0.507 203.88 0.506 203.48 204.0133 0.488 196.28 0.488 196.28 0.495 199.08 197.2133
1-Oct 8:30 PM 0.499 200.68 0.498 200.28 0.498 200.28 200.4133 0.509 204.68 0.498 200.28 0.508 204.28 203.08 0.51 205.08 0.51 205.08 0.514 206.68 205.6133
1-Oct 11:30 PM 0.508 204.28 0.503 202.28 0.51 205.08 203.88 0.504 202.68 0.501 201.48 0.5 201.08 201.7467 0.499 200.68 0.502 201.88 0.499 200.68 201.08
2-Oct 4:00 AM
2-Oct 8:30 AM 0.513 206.28 0.508 204.28 0.507 203.88 204.8133 0.508 204.28 0.505 203.08 0.51 205.08 204.1467 0.512 205.88 0.509 204.68 0.51 205.08 205.2133
2-Oct 12:00 PM 0.512 205.88 0.511 205.48 0.511 205.48 205.6133 0.507 203.88 0.514 206.68 0.514 206.68 205.7467 0.506 203.48 0.511 205.48 0.507 203.88 204.28
3-Oct 12:00 PM 0.418 168.28 0.415 167.08 0.418 168.28 167.88 0.414 166.68 0.415 167.08 0.416 167.48 167.08 0.409 164.68 0.411 165.48 0.41 165.08 165.08
4-Oct 1:30 PM 0.33 133.08 0.33 133.08 0.331 133.48 133.2133 0.337 135.88 0.339 136.68 0.336 135.48 136.0133 0.331 133.48 0.333 134.28 0.33 133.08 133.6133
5-Oct 12:15 PM 0.285 115.08 0.275 111.08 0.273 110.28 112.1467 0.274 110.68 0.279 112.68 0.282 113.88 112.4133 0.262 105.88 0.261 105.48 0.265 107.08 106.1467
6-Oct 12:00 PM 0.258 104.28 0.259 104.68 0.26 105.08 104.68 0.257 103.88 0.257 103.88 0.261 105.48 104.4133 0.256 103.48 0.254 102.68 0.355 143.08 116.4133
7-Oct 10:30AM 0.237 95.88 0.237 95.88 0.238 96.28 96.01 0.233 94.28 0.24 97.08 0.235 95.08 95.48 0.236 95.48 0.336 135.48 0.234 94.68 108.5467
8-Oct 12:00 PM 0.235 95.08 0.233 94.28 0.234 94.68 94.68 0.236 95.48 0.239 96.68 0.237 95.88 96.01333 0.23 93.08 0.231 93.48 0.232 93.88 93.48
9-Oct 12:00 PM 0.22 89.08 0.219 88.68 0.221 89.48 89.08 0.222 89.88 0.22 89.08 0.223 90.28 89.74667 0.217 87.88 0.216 87.48 0.219 88.68 88.01333
12-Oct 12:00 PM 0.193 78.28 0.195 79.08 0.194 78.68 78.68 0.194 78.68 0.195 79.08 0.198 80.28 79.34667 0.191 77.48 0.19 77.08 0.194 78.68 77.74667
13-Oct 12:00 PM 0.187 75.88 0.185 75.08 0.191 77.48 76.14667 0.203 82.28 0.202 81.88 0.196 79.48 81.21333 0.2 81.08 0.201 81.48 0.196 79.48 80.68
14-Oct 12:30 PM 0.191 77.48 0.19 77.08 0.193 78.28 77.61333 0.19 77.08 0.191 77.48 0.192 77.88 77.48 0.191 77.48 0.189 76.68 0.192 77.88 77.34667
15-Oct 12:00 PM 0.195 79.08 0.194 78.68 0.194 78.68 78.81333 0.191 77.48 0.191 77.48 0.19 77.08 77.34667 0.2 81.08 0.201 81.48 0.199 80.68 81.08
16-Oct 12:00 PM 0.198 80.28 0.197 79.88 0.199 80.68 80.28 0.195 79.08 0.196 79.48 0.196 79.48 79.34667 0.193 78.28 0.194 78.68 0.193 78.28 78.41333
17-Oct 4:15 PM 0.197 79.88 0.195 79.08 0.195 79.08 79.34667 0.195 79.08 0.195 79.08 0.196 79.48 79.21333 0.197 79.88 0.198 80.28 0.188 76.28 78.81333
18-Oct 1:00 PM 0.18 73.08 0.18 73.08 0.18 73.08 73.08 0.193 78.28 0.192 77.88 0.19 77.08 77.74667 0.185 75.08 0.182 73.88 0.184 74.68 74.54667
19-Oct 12:00 PM 0.14 57.08 0.142 57.88 0.139 56.68 57.21333 0.14 57.08 0.142 57.88 0.143 58.28 57.74667 0.148 60.28 0.149 60.68 0.167 67.88 62.94667
20-Oct 12:10 PM 0.101 41.48 0.098 40.28 0.1 41.08 40.94667 0.102 41.88 0.104 42.68 0.102 41.88 42.14667 0.097 39.88 0.095 39.08 0.101 41.48 40.14667
21-Oct 12:00 PM 0.04 17.08 0.039 16.68 0.041 17.48 17.08 0.042 17.88 0.04 17.08 0.039 16.68 17.21333 0.042 17.88 0.04 17.08 0.038 16.28 17.08
22-Oct 12:00 PM 0.024 10.68 0.021 9.48 0.022 9.88 10.01333 0.022 9.88 0.023 10.28 0.024 10.68 10.28 0.024 10.68 0.021 9.48 0.024 10.68 10.28
23-Oct 12:00 PM 0.013 6.28 0.016 7.48 0.017 7.88 7.213333 0.023 10.28 0.026 11.48 0.021 9.48 10.41333 0.016 7.48 0.017 7.88 0.016 7.48 7.613333
24-Oct 12:00 PM 0.01 5.08 0.008 4.28 0.005 3.08 4.146667 0.005 3.08 0.012 5.88 0.009 4.68 4.546667 0.006 3.48 0.011 5.48 0.009 4.68 4.546667
2-Nov 12:00 PM 0.238 96.28 0.229 92.68 0.237 95.88 94.94667 0.235 95.08 0.237 95.88 0.233 94.28 95.08 0.232 93.88 0.23 93.08 0.234 94.68 93.88
3-Nov 12:30 PM 0.353 142.28 0.35 141.08 0.352 141.88 141.7467 0.356 143.48 0.348 140.28 0.355 143.08 142.28 0.354 142.68 0.355 143.08 0.354 142.68 142.8133
9-Nov 2:30 PM 0.267 107.88 0.263 106.28 0.264 106.68 106.9467 0.262 105.88 0.266 107.48 0.262 105.88 106.4133 0.261 105.48 0.259 104.68 0.26 105.08 105.08
10-Nov 12:45 PM 0.258 104.28 0.254 102.68 0.257 103.88 103.6133 0.255 103.08 0.253 102.28 0.26 105.08 103.48 0.255 103.08 0.252 101.88 0.255 103.08 102.68
14-Nov 2:30 PM 0.176 71.48 0.173 70.28 0.171 69.48 70.41333 0.165 67.08 0.164 66.68 0.157 63.88 65.88 0.172 69.88 0.17 69.08 0.172 69.88 69.61333
17-Nov 11:45 PM 0.075 31.08 0.071 29.48 0.074 30.68 30.41333 0.074 30.68 0.071 29.48 0.074 30.68 30.28 0.073 30.28 0.072 29.88 0.073 30.28 30.14667
257
date Time OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean 
TSS
12-Jun 11:00AM 0.001 0.68 0 1.08 0.001 0.68 0.813333 -0.002 0.28 0.001 0.68 0 1.08 0.68 0.002 0.28 0.003      0.12 0 1.08 0.413333
12-Jun 11:00AM 0.006 3.48 0.004 2.68 0.002 1.88 2.68 0.003 2.28 0.002 1.88 0.005 3.08 2.413333 0.003 2.28 0.002 1.88 0.005 3.08 2.413333
12-Jun 6:00 PM 0.004 2.68 0.002 1.88 0.006 3.48 2.68 0.006 3.48 0.002 1.88 0.004 2.68 2.68 0.006 3.48 0.002 1.88 0.004 2.68 2.68
12-Jun 10:15 PM 0.01 5.08 0.012 5.88 0.008 4.28 5.08 0.008 4.28 0.007 3.88 0.006 3.48 3.88 0.006 3.48 0.006 3.48 0.008 4.28 3.746667
13-Jun 5:45 AM 0.011 5.48 0.009 4.68 0.01 5.08 5.08 0.009 4.68 0.01 5.08 0.011 5.48 5.08 0.009 4.68 0.008 4.28 0.011 5.48 4.813333
13-Jun 11:30AM 0.013 6.28 0.013 6.28 0.012 5.88 6.146667 0.012 5.88 0.012 5.88 0.014 6.68 6.146667 0.013 6.28 0.011 5.48 0.011 5.48 5.746667
13-Jun 5:00 PM 0.023 10.28 0.019 8.68 0.019 8.68 9.213333 0.022 9.88 0.018 8.28 0.019 8.68 8.946667 0.023 10.28 0.019 8.68 0.019 8.68 9.213333
13-Jun 10:00 PM 0.033 14.28 0.028 12.28 0.029 12.68 13.08 0.033 14.28 0.029 12.68 0.03 13.08 13.34667 0.033 14.28 0.029 12.68 0.03 13.08 13.34667
14-Jun 5:45 AM 0.062 25.88 0.06 25.08 0.06 25.08 25.34667 0.06 25.08 0.06 25.08 0.063 26.28 25.48 0.059 24.68 0.062 25.88 0.059 24.68 25.08
14-Jun 11:15AM 0.093 38.28 0.09 37.08 0.09 37.08 37.48 0.09 37.08 0.09 37.08 0.093 38.28 37.48 0.088 36.28 0.089 36.68 0.09 37.08 36.68
14-Jun 5:15 PM 0.148 60.28 0.147 59.88 0.148 60.28 60.14667 0.15 61.08 0.15 61.08 0.15 61.08 61.08 0.151 61.48 0.15 61.08 0.152 61.88 61.48
14-Jun 9:30 PM 0.183 74.28 0.181 73.48 0.18 73.08 73.61333 0.183 74.28 0.182 73.88 0.18 73.08 73.74667 0.184 74.68 0.182 73.88 0.181 73.48 74.01333
15-Jun 6:00 AM 0.276 111.48 0.275 111.08 0.274 110.68 111.08 0.273 110.28 0.276 111.48 0.277 111.88 111.2133 0.274 110.68 0.271 109.48 0.273 110.28 110.1467
15-Jun 11:00AM 0.3 121.08 0.3 121.08 0.303 122.28 121.48 0.298 120.28 0.299 120.68 0.3 121.08 120.68 0.289 116.68 0.288 116.28 0.294 118.68 117.2133
15-Jun 5:15 PM 0.338 136.28 0.341 137.48 0.34 137.08 136.9467 0.339 136.68 0.337 135.88 0.342 137.88 136.8133 0.339 136.68 0.337 135.88 0.34 137.08 136.5467
16-Jun 1:15 AM 0.407 163.88 0.414 166.68 0.41 165.08 165.2133 0.407 163.88 0.412 165.88 0.409 164.68 164.8133 0.408 164.28 0.41 165.08 0.413 166.28 165.2133
16-Jun 6:00 AM 0.456 183.48 0.46 185.08 0.455 183.08 183.88 0.452 181.88 0.451 181.48 0.456 183.48 182.28 0.453 182.28 0.449 180.68 0.453 182.28 181.7467
16-Jun 11:00AM 0.443 178.28 0.446 179.48 0.445 179.08 178.9467 0.44 177.08 0.436 175.48 0.437 175.88 176.1467 0.443 178.28 0.447 179.88 0.441 177.48 178.5467
date Time OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean 
TSS
21-Jun 7:00 AM
21-Jun 11:25AM 0.012 5.88 0.011 5.48 0.014 6.68 6.013333 0.012 5.88 0.009 4.68 0.01 5.08 5.213333 0.011 5.48 0.01 5.08 0.01 5.08 5.213333
21-Jun 5:00 PM 0.013 6.28 0.012 5.88 0.013 6.28 6.146667 0.014 6.68 0.013 6.28 0.014 6.68 6.546667 0.013 6.28 0.011 5.48 0.014 6.68 6.146667
21-Jun 10:15 PM 0.016 7.48 0.015 7.08 0.016 7.48 7.346667 0.017 7.88 0.015 7.08 0.017 7.88 7.613333 0.016 7.48 0.015 7.08 0.016 7.48 7.346667
22-Jun 7:00 AM 0.021 9.48 0.026 11.48 0.025 11.08 10.68 0.024 10.68 0.021 9.48 0.022 9.88 10.01333 0.02 9.08 0.022 9.88 0.023 10.28 9.746667
22-Jun 11:15AM 0.032 13.88 0.032 13.88 0.033 14.28 14.01333 0.033 14.28 0.032 13.88 0.034 14.68 14.28 0.032 13.88 0.033 14.28 0.034 14.68 14.28
22-Jun 6:15 PM 0.046 19.48 0.045 19.08 0.045 19.08 19.21333 0.046 19.48 0.043 18.28 0.044 18.68 18.81333 0.044 18.68 0.043 18.28 0.045 19.08 18.68
22-Jun 10:45 PM 0.052 21.88 0.051 21.48 0.051 21.48 21.61333 0.052 21.88 0.05 21.08 0.051 21.48 21.48 0.053 22.28 0.051 21.48 0.052 21.88 21.88
23-Jun 7:00 AM 0.106 43.48 0.104 42.68 0.105 43.08 43.08 0.104 42.68 0.104 42.68 0.105 43.08 42.81333 0.106 43.48 0.105 43.08 0.106 43.48 43.34667
258
23-Jun 11:00AM 0.142 57.88 0.143 58.28 0.144 58.68 58.28 0.145 59.08 0.146 59.48 0.144 58.68 59.08 0.143 58.28 0.143 58.28 0.142 57.88 58.14667
23-Jun 5:00 PM 0.214 86.68 0.213 86.28 0.213 86.28 86.41333 0.211 85.48 0.211 85.48 0.21 85.08 85.34667 0.212 85.88 0.213 86.28 0.214 86.68 86.28
23-Jun 11:30 PM 0.27 109.08 0.271 109.48 0.27 109.08 109.2133 0.268 108.28 0.269 108.68 0.267 107.88 108.28 0.272 109.88 0.272 109.88 0.271 109.48 109.7467
24-Jun 7:15 AM 0.334 134.68 0.337 135.88 0.335 135.08 135.2133 0.332 133.88 0.332 133.88 0.335 135.08 134.28 0.33 133.08 0.33 133.08 0.332 133.88 133.3467
24-Jun 11:15AM 0.334 134.68 0.334 134.68 0.334 134.68 134.68 0.333 134.28 0.335 135.08 0.336 135.48 134.9467 0.333 134.28 0.334 134.68 0.336 135.48 134.8133
24-Jun 5:00 PM 0.381 153.48 0.38 153.08 0.381 153.48 153.3467 0.38 153.08 0.38 153.08 0.38 153.08 153.08 0.378 152.28 0.376 151.48 0.378 152.28 152.0133
24-Jun 10:00 PM 0.447 179.88 0.445 179.08 0.445 179.08 179.3467 0.439 176.68 0.441 177.48 0.437 175.88 176.68 0.442 177.88 0.443 178.28 0.44 177.08 177.7467
25-Jun 7:00 AM 0.56 225.08 0.567 227.88 0.567 227.88 226.9467 0.55 221.08 0.554 222.68 0.551 221.48 221.7467 0.559 224.68 0.56 225.08 0.561 225.48 225.08
25-Jun 11:15AM 0.594 238.68 0.591 237.48 0.592 237.88 238.0133 0.592 237.88 0.595 239.08 0.595 239.08 238.68 0.594 238.68 0.59 237.08 0.589 236.68 237.48
1 2 3
date Time OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean
TSS
27-Aug 9:30 AM 0.005 3.08 0.005 3.08 0.004 2.68 2.946667 0.005 3.08 0.005 3.08 0.004 2.68 2.946667 0.004 2.68 0.004 2.68 0.006 3.48 2.946667
27-Aug 12:00 PM 0.005 3.08 0.006 3.48 0.006 3.48 3.346667 0.005 3.08 0.005 3.08 0.006 3.48 3.213333 0.005 3.08 0.005 3.08 0.006 3.48 3.213333
27-Aug 6:05 PM 0.006 3.48 0.008 4.28 0.007 3.88 3.88 0.007 3.88 0.007 3.88 0.008 4.28 4.013333 0.006 3.48 0.007 3.88 0.006 3.48 3.613333
27-Aug 11:00 PM 0.009 4.68 0.009 4.68 0.01 5.08 4.813333 0.01 5.08 0.008 4.28 0.009 4.68 4.68 0.008 4.28 0.009 4.68 0.009 4.68 4.546667
28-Aug 7:30 AM 0.007 3.88 0.011 5.48 0.007 3.88 4.413333 0.007 3.88 0.01 5.08 0.006 3.48 4.146667 0.009 4.68 0.008 4.28 0.011 5.48 4.813333
28-Aug 6:30 PM 0.023 10.28 0.025 11.08 0.025 11.08 10.81333 0.024 10.68 0.022 9.88 0.025 11.08 10.54667 0.023 10.28 0.024 10.68 0.025 11.08 10.68
28-Aug 11:20 PM 0.036 15.48 0.037 15.88 0.038 16.28 15.88 0.035 15.08 0.038 16.28 0.037 15.88 15.74667 0.036 15.48 0.038 16.28 0.038 16.28 16.01333
29-Aug 8:00 AM 0.091 37.48 0.09 37.08 0.09 37.08 37.21333 0.087 35.88 0.089 36.68 0.09 37.08 36.54667 0.087 35.88 0.087 35.88 0.088 36.28 36.01333
29-Aug 12:20 PM 0.117 47.88 0.116 47.48 0.119 48.68 48.01333 0.115 47.08 0.116 47.48 0.115 47.08 47.21333 0.115 47.08 0.117 47.88 0.118 48.28 47.74667
30-Aug 8:00 AM 0.297 119.88 0.296 119.48 0.298 120.28 119.88 0.29 117.08 0.295 119.08 0.296 119.48 118.5467 0.297 119.88 0.292 117.88 0.296 119.48 119.08
30-Aug 5:30 PM 0.322 129.88 0.32 129.08 0.323 130.28 129.7467 0.323 130.28 0.323 130.28 0.324 130.68 130.4133 0.323 130.28 0.322 129.88 0.323 130.28 130.1467
30-Aug 11:15 PM 0.367 147.88 0.365 147.08 0.366 147.48 147.48 0.368 148.28 0.367 147.88 0.366 147.48 147.88 0.367 147.88 0.367 147.88 0.366 147.48 147.7467
31-Aug 9:00 AM 0.389 156.68 0.394 158.68 0.392 157.88 157.7467 0.391 157.48 0.39 157.08 0.391 157.48 157.3467 0.388 156.28 0.386 155.48 0.387 155.88 155.88
31-Aug 1:45 PM 0.46 185.08 0.458 184.28 0.46 185.08 184.8133 0.447 179.88 0.449 180.68 0.45 181.08 180.5467 0.451 181.48 0.452 181.88 0.453 182.28 181.88
31-Aug 5:50 PM 0.439 176.68 0.437 175.88 0.436 175.48 176.0133 0.438 176.28 0.439 176.68 0.438 176.28 176.4133 0.437 175.88 0.436 175.48 0.439 176.68 176.0133
31-Aug 10:00 PM 0.433 174.28 0.43 173.08 0.429 172.68 173.3467 0.43 173.08 0.431 173.48 0.43 173.08 173.2133 0.431 173.48 0.431 173.48 0.429 172.68 173.2133
1 2 3
date Time OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean TSS OD TSS OD TSS OD TSS Mean 
TSS
18-Sep 11:00AM 0.008 4.28 0.006 3.48 0.006 3.48 3.746667 0.009 4.68 0.006 3.48 0.006 3.48 3.88 0.005 3.08 0.006 3.48 0.007 3.88 3.48
259
18-Sep 5:00 PM 0.008 4.28 0.008 4.28 0.008 4.28 4.28 0.008 4.28 0.007 3.88 0.007 3.88 4.013333 0.006 3.48 0.007 3.88 0.006 3.48 3.613333
19-Sep 12:30AM 0.009 4.68 0.009 4.68 0.01 5.08 4.813333 0.01 5.08 0.01 5.08 0.01 5.08 5.08 0.01 5.08 0.009 4.68 0.01 5.08 4.946667
19-Sep 9:10 AM 0.013 6.28 0.014 6.68 0.014 6.68 6.546667 0.013 6.28 0.013 6.28 0.014 6.68 6.413333 0.013 6.28 0.013 6.28 0.014 6.68 6.413333
19-Sep 1:10 PM 0.016 7.48 0.016 7.48 0.016 7.48 7.48 0.016 7.48 0.015 7.08 0.015 7.08 7.213333 0.015 7.08 0.015 7.08 0.016 7.48 7.213333
19-Sep 5:05 PM 0.019 8.68 0.021 9.48 0.018 8.28 8.813333 0.019 8.68 0.019 8.68 0.018 8.28 8.546667 0.018 8.28 0.019 8.68 0.019 8.68 8.546667
20-Sep 9:15 AM 0.035 15.08 0.037 15.88 0.035 15.08 15.34667 0.035 15.08 0.036 15.48 0.036 15.48 15.34667 0.036 15.48 0.037 15.88 0.036 15.48 15.61333
20-Sep 12:50 PM 0.047 19.88 0.047 19.88 0.047 19.88 19.88 0.047 19.88 0.046 19.48 0.046 19.48 19.61333 0.047 19.88 0.046 19.48 0.046 19.48 19.61333
20-Sep 5:00 PM 0.09 37.08 0.091 37.48 0.091 37.48 37.34667 0.093 38.28 0.091 37.48 0.09 37.08 37.61333 0.089 36.68 0.089 36.68 0.093 38.28 37.21333
21-Sep 4:00 AM 0.211 85.48 0.21 85.08 0.209 84.68 85.08 0.21 85.08 0.211 85.48 0.211 85.48 85.34667 0.21 85.08 0.21 85.08 0.209 84.68 84.94667
21-Sep 9:45 AM 0.25 101.08 0.244 98.68 0.244 98.68 99.48 0.247 99.88 0.249 100.68 0.25 101.08 100.5467 0.246 99.48 0.246 99.48 0.244 98.68 99.21333
21-Sep 1:30 PM 0.286 115.48 0.283 114.28 0.284 114.68 114.8133 0.287 115.88 0.284 114.68 0.285 115.08 115.2133 0.286 115.48 0.284 114.68 0.285 115.08 115.08
21-Sep 9:45 PM 0.351 141.48 0.35 141.08 0.352 141.88 141.48 0.352 141.88 0.35 141.08 0.352 141.88 141.6133 0.346 139.48 0.349 140.68 0.348 140.28 140.1467
22-Sep 5:10 PM 0.51 205.08 0.509 204.68 0.509 204.68 204.8133 0.505 203.08 0.501 201.48 0.505 203.08 202.5467 0.505 203.08 0.505 203.08 0.507 203.88 203.3467
22-Sep 10:30 PM 0.532 213.88 0.555 223.08 0.534 214.68 217.2133 0.533 214.28 0.534 214.68 0.531 213.48 214.1467 0.532 213.88 0.533 214.28 0.534 214.68 214.28
23-Sep 10:00 PM 0.644 258.68 0.645 259.08 0.646 259.48 259.08 0.643 258.28 0.641 257.48 0.639 256.68 257.48 0.645 259.08 0.646 259.48 0.639 256.68 258.4133
24-Sep 1:30 PM 0.69 277.08 0.693 278.28 0.69 277.08 277.48 0.723 290.28 0.719 288.68 0.725 291.08 290.0133 0.683 274.28 0.688 276.28 0.689 276.68 275.7467
25-Sep 1:55 AM 0.729 292.68 0.719 288.68 0.727 291.88 291.08 0.7356 295.32 0.739 296.68 0.74 297.08 296.36 0.741 297.48 0.736 295.48 0.738 296.28 296.4133
25-Sep 9:20 AM 0.591 237.48 0.596 239.48 0.586 235.48 237.48 0.592 237.88 0.589 236.68 0.593 238.28 237.6133 0.588 236.28 0.586 235.48 0.587 235.88 235.88
25-Sep 1:30 PM 0.576 231.48 0.57 229.08 0.57 229.08 229.88 0.583 234.28 0.576 231.48 0.57 229.08 231.6133 0.587 235.88 0.572 229.88 0.568 228.28 231.3467
25-Sep 5:00 PM 0.566 227.48 0.566 227.48 0.559 224.68 226.5467 0.567 227.88 0.567 227.88 0.565 227.08 227.6133 0.562 225.88 0.56 225.08 0.563 226.28 225.7467
25-Sep 11:00 PM 0.666 267.48 0.663 266.28 0.665 267.08 266.9467 0.664 266.68 0.667 267.88 0.666 267.48 267.3467 0.663 266.28 0.662 265.88 0.665 267.08 266.4133




Four Calibration Data Sets
The HISTAR productivity model was calibrated by sensitivity analysis adjusting the 
FD parameter.  Multiple model simulation were performed as FD was adjusted to get the 
best fit for an actual data set. Efforts were also made to validate the model. Simulations 
using operational conditions representing these four data sets were compared to the actual 
data sets in this appendix. In an Excel spread sheet the standard error of prediction was 
determined for the simulation using the following equation recommended by statisticians 
(Draper and Smith, 1981; Haber and Runyon, 1971):
Where:
X8p = predicted biomass concentration in the last CFSTR;
X8a = actual biomass concentration in the last CFSTR; and
n = the number of samples included in the data set.
Another way of considering the significance of the standard error of prediction is to 
look at it in proportion to the mean of the actual data to which the model is being 
compared (Draper and Smith, 1981).  This was done, and results of the standard error of 
prediction for the data set used in the calibration process was expressed as a percentage 
standard error of prediction.  Less than 20% standard error of prediction was considered 
acceptable.  If this 20% was not achieved the data set was used for calibrating the FD
parameter and new data set was used for a subsequent validation attempt.  This process 
was repeated three times. The four experimental HISTAR runs from which the 
calibration data was collected and the calculations of the standard error of prediction for 
the model simulations of these four experimental runs are provided in this appendix.

























Local Dilution Rate (/day) 2 CFSTR Total volume (l) 3570
Local Retention Time (hr) 12
System Dilution Rate (/day) target 0.25 actual 0.265
System Retention Time (hr) 96
CFSTR Flow Rate (l/min) 0 0
Density in CFSTR (mg/l)
Date C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
9/4/01 51.4235 38.52203 38.04929 31.43566 31.50768 31.25473 32.24386 32.69181
9/5/01 85.67356 77.80515 76.76058 48.88171 38.29116 32.89841 31.08383 30.97036
9/6/01 100.5257 106.3257 107.2386 98.05748 84.03143 65.53727 50.05021 38.91143
9/7/01 87.55114 96.30498 88.19106 99.2059 99.09453 92.45403 78.59553 54.13476
9/8/01 64.27686 79.98852 78.67463 93.51205 96.0855 96.45674 96.28734 76.09012
9/9/01 68.10394 80.61964 59.08867 91.68279 96.46489 99.67923 101.9864 88.09715
9/10/01 90.87163 103.6657 102.2989 113.0588 117.1084 116.194 119.4681 109.2205
9/11/01 87.70009 104.6696 103.9349 118.8042 121.1859 121.4889 124.6755 113.9976
9/12/01 71.85047 85.70023 84.62951 117.4978 126.2065 126.5556 127.5323 113.9731
9/13/01 80.56027 92.71034 92.07151 114.1317 124.5314 130.7426 134.5317 117.0099
9/14/01 94.14462 106.2885 105.23 120.1176 129.5218 135.2013 140.5826 129.1932
9/15/01 97.0569 108.7009 108.6209 120.2459 125.3688 130.8624 139.6831 137.5691
9/16/01 100.2274 108.1545 107.7614 118.772 121.3391 122.8867 127.4964 128.1028
9/17/01 85.36888 101.7727 101.9925 109.099 111.414 113.7089 117.2302 113.8184
9/18/01 85.95114 100.0214 99.79853 122.1965 127.291 126.2111 126.5129 123.1366
9/19/01 95.73786 104.3352 103.8971 116.4381 125.2 135.4254 142.9294 138.8313
9/20/01 87.22985 95.73831 95.2806 108.3096 113.7825 119.1948 127.4491 129.6564
9/21/01 83.21478 96.99851 96.10995 106.7305 112.4912 115.8424 121.5715 118.6473
9/22/01 76.55299 92.97504 92.95497 120.5379 124.9758 127.0833 132.9011 126.5425
9/23/01 62.11015 74.97716 74.33516 107.7 121.1759 132.3737 139.524 134.2352







Average TB Mass Average Syst. 
Mass
(mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day)











Date (mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day) (m3/day)
9/4/01 45.71248165 6.425942669 32.07752719 22.94061533 0.701724
9/5/01 51.75805857 6.339827203 37.82485735 22.63318311 0.730801
9/6/01 60.77772909 8.727625354 48.66667156 31.15762251 0.800732
263
9/7/01 57.14061168 13.8443152 52.1684985 49.42420525 0.912985
9/8/01 48.51090206 20.33538358 46.28408429 72.59731939 0.954097
9/9/01 61.05131277 26.7659734 66.21927587 95.55452505 1.08465
9/10/01 60.01291779 33.79149412 66.28515388 120.635634 1.104515
9/11/01 59.35230566 35.67985728 66.31827409 127.3770905 1.117366
9/12/01 43.39350721 28.57568505 38.84071178 102.0151956 0.895081
9/13/01 50.95413397 29.33944335 45.61176712 104.7418128 0.895153
9/14/01 64.49100529 35.99639157 64.14852337 128.5071179 0.994689
9/15/01 70.60271824 40.75793207 74.67598086 145.5058175 1.057693
9/16/01 72.02383807 38.77835775 77.83504904 138.4387372 1.080685
9/17/01 58.72274826 31.8673035 58.69583954 113.7662735 0.999542
9/18/01 67.0032327 37.4470926 72.74362857 133.6861206 1.085673
9/19/01 74.78749204 44.8402382 86.23383237 160.0796504 1.153052
9/20/01 73.12221843 42.19043442 84.94497578 150.6198509 1.161685
9/21/01 54.66635067 30.52055439 50.20220354 108.9583792 0.918338
9/22/01 40.63815229 26.8341889 30.76481043 95.79805436 0.757043
9/23/01 34.77402279 26.59350275 24.59418089 94.93880481 0.707257
9/24/01 34.56209776 28.89859069 24.65442572 103.1679688 0.713337






Initial 5.62 5.62 31.5844 0
0: .1 6.35 6.14 37.6996 0.0441
0: .2 7.33 6.65 44.2225 0.4624
0: .3 8.99 7.17 51.4089 3.3124
0: .4 10.98 7.69 59.1361 10.8241
0: .5 13.35 8.2 67.24 26.5225
0: .6 16.37 8.72 76.0384 58.5225
0: .7 20.2 9.23 85.1929 120.3409
0: .8 22.85 9.75 95.0625 171.61
0: .9 23.64 10.26 105.2676 179.0244
0: end 23.38 10.78 116.2084 158.76
1: .1 23.04 12.9 166.41 102.8196
1: .2 23.15 15.02 225.6004 66.0969
1: .3 23.83 17.14 293.7796 44.7561
1: .4 24.97 19.26 370.9476 32.6041
1: .5 26.42 21.37 456.6769 25.5025
1: .6 28.04 23.49 551.7801 20.7025
1: .7 29.72 25.61 655.8721 16.8921
1: .8 31.39 27.73 768.9529 13.3956
1: .9 32.99 29.85 891.0225 9.8596
1: end 34.51 31.97 1022.081 6.4516
2: .1 35.91 32.59 1062.108 11.0224
2: .2 37.18 33.21 1102.904 15.7609
2: .3 38.28 33.83 1144.469 19.8025
2: .4 39.22 34.45 1186.803 22.7529
2: .5 39.97 35.08 1230.606 23.9121
264
2: .6 40.55 35.7 1274.49 23.5225
2: .7 40.94 36.32 1319.142 21.3444
2: .8 41.15 36.94 1364.564 17.7241
2: .9 41.19 37.56 1410.754 13.1769
2: end 41.08 38.18 1457.712 8.41
3: .1 40.82 36.96 1366.042 14.8996
3: .2 40.43 35.73 1276.633 22.09
3: .3 39.94 34.51 1190.94 29.4849
3: .4 39.35 33.28 1107.558 36.8449
3: .5 38.69 32.06 1027.844 43.9569
3: .6 37.97 30.83 950.4889 50.9796
3: .7 37.21 29.61 876.7521 57.76
3: .8 36.43 28.38 805.4244 64.8025
3: .9 35.51 27.16 737.6656 69.7225
3: end 34.4 25.93 672.3649 71.7409
4: .1 33.14 25.25 637.5625 62.2521
4: .2 31.83 24.57 603.6849 52.7076
4: .3 30.55 23.88 570.2544 44.4889
4: .4 29.32 23.2 538.24 37.4544
4: .5 28.18 22.52 507.1504 32.0356
4: .6 27.14 21.84 476.9856 28.09
4: .7 26.2 21.16 447.7456 25.4016
4: .8 25.36 20.47 419.0209 23.9121
4: .9 24.57 19.79 391.6441 22.8484
4: end 23.81 19.11 365.1921 22.09
5: .1 23.1 19.41 376.7481 13.6161
5: .2 22.46 19.71 388.4841 7.5625
5: .3 21.89 20.01 400.4001 3.5344
5: .4 21.4 20.32 412.9024 1.1664
5: .5 20.98 20.62 425.1844 0.1296
5: .6 20.65 20.92 437.6464 0.0729
5: .7 20.38 21.22 450.2884 0.7056
5: .8 20.18 21.52 463.1104 1.7956
5: .9 20.08 21.82 476.1124 3.0276
5: end 20.09 22.13 489.7369 4.1616
6: .1 20.19 22.18 491.9524 3.9601
6: .2 20.36 22.24 494.6176 3.5344
6: .3 20.59 22.29 496.8441 2.89
6: .4 20.87 22.35 499.5225 2.1904
6: .5 21.18 22.4 501.76 1.4884
6: .6 21.53 22.46 504.4516 0.8649
6: .7 21.9 22.51 506.7001 0.3721
6: .8 22.3 22.57 509.4049 0.0729
6: .9 22.67 22.62 511.6644 0.0025
6: end 23 22.68 514.3824 0.1024
7: .1 23.28 22.74 517.1076 0.2916
7: .2 23.52 22.81 520.2961 0.5041
7: .3 23.72 22.87 523.0369 0.7225
7: .4 23.88 22.94 526.2436 0.8836
7: .5 23.99 23 529 0.9801
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7: .6 24.06 23.07 532.2249 0.9801
7: .7 24.06 23.13 534.9969 0.8649
7: .8 24.01 23.2 538.24 0.6561
7: .9 23.92 23.26 541.0276 0.4356
7: end 23.82 23.33 544.2889 0.2401
8: .1 23.7 23.61 557.4321 0.0081
8: .2 23.55 23.9 571.21 0.1225
8: .3 23.36 24.19 585.1561 0.6889
8: .4 23.11 24.47 598.7809 1.8496
8: .5 22.8 24.76 613.0576 3.8416
8: .6 22.43 25.04 627.0016 6.8121
8: .7 22 25.33 641.6089 11.0889
8: .8 21.53 25.62 656.3844 16.7281
8: .9 21.07 25.9 670.81 23.3289
8: end 20.67 26.19 685.9161 30.4704
9: .1 20.33 25.95 673.4025 31.5844
9: .2 20.04 25.7 660.49 32.0356
9: .3 19.77 25.46 648.2116 32.3761
9: .4 19.51 25.21 635.5441 32.49
9: .5 19.27 24.97 623.5009 32.49
9: .6 19.03 24.72 611.0784 32.3761
9: .7 18.8 24.48 599.2704 32.2624
9: .8 18.59 24.23 587.0929 31.8096
9: .9 18.35 23.99 575.5201 31.8096
9: end 18.05 23.74 563.5876 32.3761
10: .1 17.71 23.06 531.7636 28.6225
10: .2 17.35 22.38 500.8644 25.3009
10: .3 17.01 21.7 470.89 21.9961
10: .4 16.69 21.02 441.8404 18.7489
10: .5 16.41 20.34 413.7156 15.4449
10: .6 16.17 19.66 386.5156 12.1801
10: .7 15.97 18.98 360.2404 9.0601
10: .8 15.81 18.29 334.5241 6.1504
10: .9 15.71 17.61 310.1121 3.61
10: end 15.68 16.93 286.6249 1.5625
11: .1 15.71 16.87 284.5969 1.3456
11: .2 15.8 16.8 282.24 1
11: .3 15.94 16.73 279.8929 0.6241
11: .4 16.12 16.67 277.8889 0.3025
11: .5 16.35 16.6 275.56 0.0625
11: .6 16.63 16.53 273.2409 0.01
11: .7 16.94 16.46 270.9316 0.2304
11: .8 17.3 16.4 268.96 0.81
11: .9 17.7 16.33 266.6689 1.8769
11: end 18.17 16.26 264.3876 3.6481
12: .1 18.69 18.02 324.7204 0.4489
12: .2 19.27 19.78 391.2484 0.2601
12: .3 19.9 21.54 463.9716 2.6896
12: .4 20.58 23.31 543.3561 7.4529
12: .5 21.29 25.07 628.5049 14.2884
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12: .6 22.04 26.83 719.8489 22.9441
12: .7 22.81 28.59 817.3881 33.4084
12: .8 23.61 30.35 921.1225 45.4276
12: .9 24.37 32.11 1031.052 59.9076
12: end 25.05 33.87 1147.177 77.7924
13: .1 25.62 33.76 1139.738 66.2596
13: .2 26.08 33.66 1132.996 57.4564
13: .3 26.45 33.56 1126.274 50.5521
13: .4 26.73 33.46 1119.572 45.2929
13: .5 26.93 33.36 1112.89 41.3449
13: .6 27.05 33.25 1105.563 38.44
13: .7 27.08 33.15 1098.923 36.8449
13: .8 27.04 33.05 1092.303 36.1201
13: .9 26.91 32.95 1085.703 36.4816
13: end 26.69 32.85 1079.123 37.9456
14: .1 26.39 31.63 1000.457 27.4576
14: .2 25.98 30.42 925.3764 19.7136
14: .3 25.46 29.2 852.64 13.9876
14: .4 24.84 27.98 782.8804 9.8596
14: .5 24.13 26.77 716.6329 6.9696
14: .6 23.32 25.55 652.8025 4.9729
14: .7 22.43 24.34 592.4356 3.6481
14: .8 21.46 23.12 534.5344 2.7556
14: .9 20.48 21.9 479.61 2.0164
14: end 19.53 20.69 428.0761 1.3456
15: .1 18.69 19.85 394.0225 1.3456
15: .2 17.95 19.02 361.7604 1.1449
15: .3 17.3 18.18 330.5124 0.7744
15: .4 16.72 17.35 301.0225 0.3969
15: .5 16.2 16.51 272.5801 0.0961
15: .6 15.71 15.68 245.8624 0.0009
15: .7 15.24 14.84 220.2256 0.16
15: .8 14.8 14.01 196.2801 0.6241
15: .9 14.38 13.17 173.4489 1.4641
15: end 13.99 12.34 152.2756 2.7225
16: .1 13.64 12.56 157.7536 1.1664
16: .2 13.32 12.79 163.5841 0.2809
16: .3 13.03 13.01 169.2601 0.0004
16: .4 12.78 13.23 175.0329 0.2025
16: .5 12.56 13.45 180.9025 0.7921
16: .6 12.36 13.68 187.1424 1.7424
16: .7 12.19 13.9 193.21 2.9241
16: .8 12.06 14.12 199.3744 4.2436
16: .9 11.96 14.35 205.9225 5.7121
16: end 11.9 14.57 212.2849 7.1289
17: .1 11.89 14.55 211.7025 7.0756
17: .2 11.93 14.54 211.4116 6.8121
17: .3 12 14.52 210.8304 6.3504
17: .4 12.1 14.5 210.25 5.76
17: .5 12.24 14.49 209.9601 5.0625
267
17: .6 12.39 14.47 209.3809 4.3264
17: .7 12.57 14.45 208.8025 3.5344
17: .8 12.77 14.44 208.5136 2.7889
17: .9 12.99 14.42 207.9364 2.0449
17: end 13.23 14.4 207.36 1.3689
18: .1 13.49 15.12 228.6144 2.6569
18: .2 13.77 15.83 250.5889 4.2436
18: .3 14.06 16.54 273.5716 6.1504
18: .4 14.35 17.25 297.5625 8.41
18: .5 14.65 17.97 322.9209 11.0224
18: .6 14.95 18.68 348.9424 13.9129
18: .7 15.24 19.39 375.9721 17.2225
18: .8 15.51 20.1 404.01 21.0681
18: .9 15.78 20.82 433.4724 25.4016
18: end 16.03 21.53 463.5409 30.25






Local Dilution Rate (/day) 3 CFSTR Total volume (l) 3570
Local Retention Time (hr) 8
System Dilution Rate (/day) target 0.375 actual 0.385
System Retention Time (hr) 64
CFSTR Flow Rate (l/min) 0.38 0.5472
Density in CFSTR (mg/l)
Date C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
7/23/01 44.74305 44.56314 44.71416 43.9484 43.62922 43.96247 43.62478 45.12419
7/24/01 48.12644 48.02714 47.61185 47.22245 47.14941 46.36879 46.35242 46.45787
7/25/01 54.85087 54.82864 54.3348 53.8509 54.03246 53.05637 53.4604 53.13976
7/26/01 58.84596 60.41959 61.37149 61.64754 62.88064 61.43105 61.11137 61.91243
7/27/01 52.87384 54.20285 54.91249 56.87386 58.8507 58.5849 56.78839 57.49077
7/28/01 44.14955 46.53281 47.49384 50.68206 52.46223 51.66873 51.69646 52.13114
7/29/01 43.60701 46.68784 47.62886 53.15529 55.22154 55.451 55.60881 54.42402
7/30/01 49.34912 51.75547 52.25917 57.69579 62.89755 61.26784 63.92756 65.63658
7/31/01 56.76112 58.79335 57.21441 63.69495 68.86951 68.11212 73.02113 79.89435
8/1/01 49.77848 51.59788 50.71574 56.68263 58.98584 60.01825 62.17176 65.7301
8/2/01 50.07838 51.67677 51.17535 57.65202 60.47978 62.80009 64.68934 67.01634
8/3/01 49.91199 52.35839 51.99274 61.14332 63.39014 65.65719 67.42593 69.23162
8/4/01 52.84473 52.91143 52.91946 61.06196 66.09138 70.29527 74.74128 77.91867
8/5/01 41.50057 40.83031 41.17994 46.4827 51.43251 56.44635 62.10872 67.67777
8/6/01 44.64098 45.59424 44.62876 48.2942 50.14892 53.60173 59.1761 64.76124
8/7/01 38.50012 39.66237 38.80016 42.01768 44.27428 46.67187 50.07846 54.7718
8/8/01 38.90102 40.65878 38.65895 43.90903 45.43675 46.7266 48.62689 49.93624
8/9/01 38.92266 40.49965 39.21955 44.74853 46.00647 47.64733 50.01125 51.31515
8/10/01 35.89678 37.17956 35.72056 41.24695 44.35335 47.40135 50.59636 53.43959
8/11/01 35.73427 37.1283 38.71191 40.95502 43.39028 47.71614 51.78744 56.10142
8/12/01 30.95205 31.86338 31.76644 35.18466 37.59221 39.74515 42.79498 46.50872
8/13/01 35.35205 35.92137 38.00459 36.77871 37.82638 39.7159 41.78721 42.85833
8/14/01 37.20364 37.24804 42.36717 36.65278 36.75455 38.66087 42.29811 42.95329







Average TB Mass Average Syst. 
Mass
(mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day)











Date (mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day) (m3/day)
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7/23/01 23.79471509 16.01474551 17.12759073 57.17264147 0.719807
7/24/01 32.87941849 17.57867492 26.42231224 62.75586948 0.803613
7/25/01 48.55219329 22.12139839 45.58784641 78.97339226 0.938945
7/26/01 48.18436344 25.47655538 44.4178568 90.95130271 0.921831
7/27/01 46.60641052 23.53758051 42.61743697 84.02916243 0.914411
7/28/01 48.98742707 21.55943663 45.51984796 76.96718878 0.929215
7/29/01 49.7569831 22.48112042 46.14823433 80.2575999 0.927473
7/30/01 45.5230517 26.81443368 41.4827845 95.72752825 0.911248
7/31/01 32.00009107 29.39857889 24.5263531 104.9529266 0.766446
8/1/01 32.55087235 24.02964443 24.67104017 85.78583061 0.757923
8/2/01 42.74053317 26.77288459 37.56924636 95.57919798 0.879007
8/3/01 34.15995393 26.50232863 27.99135064 94.61331321 0.81942
8/4/01 36.08703914 30.83980022 31.24369898 110.0980868 0.865787
8/5/01 37.30805099 27.33187728 33.3741247 97.57480188 0.894556
8/6/01 47.46951101 25.56042201 40.91078001 91.25070659 0.861833
8/7/01 43.88166011 20.74910327 35.33424481 74.07429869 0.805217
8/8/01 43.49925704 18.92280881 35.04360104 67.55442745 0.805614
8/9/01 49.68895847 20.45337718 43.51477317 73.01855653 0.875743
8/10/01 47.91862802 20.19274629 38.41945087 72.08810427 0.801764
8/11/01 42.92317538 19.8206496 30.65066907 70.75971907 0.714082
8/12/01 36.63127436 15.99724083 24.93655992 57.11014976 0.680745
8/13/01 34.41196728 14.65665837 23.18216719 52.32427037 0.673666
8/14/01 41.63250367 15.49496492 30.83475441 55.31702477 0.740641
8/15/01 45.47303494 17.32198345 35.22256161 61.83948093 0.774581






Initial 45 45.12 238.0768 0.0144
0: .1 45.15 45.25 233.4704 0.01
0: .2 45.42 45.38 225.2922 0.0016
0: .3 45.78 45.51 214.6148 0.0729
0: .4 46.23 45.64 201.6325 0.3481
0: .5 46.76 45.76 186.8617 1
0: .6 47.37 45.89 170.5567 2.1904
0: .7 48.07 46.02 152.7631 4.2025
0: .8 48.86 46.15 133.8588 7.3441
0: .9 49.74 46.27 114.2705 12.0409
0: end 50.68 46.4 95.05737 18.3184
1: .1 51.68 46.82 76.55789 23.6196
1: .2 52.68 47.46 60.05842 27.2484
1: .3 53.66 48.1 45.82934 30.9136
1: .4 54.57 48.74 34.33652 33.9889
1: .5 55.35 49.38 25.80373 35.6409
1: .6 55.97 50.02 19.88925 35.4025
1: .7 56.41 50.66 16.15828 33.0625
1: .8 56.64 51.3 14.36211 28.5156
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1: .9 56.66 51.94 14.21092 22.2784
1: end 56.48 52.58 15.60042 15.21
2: .1 56.13 53.25 18.48774 8.2944
2: .2 55.65 54.09 22.84588 2.4336
2: .3 55.09 54.93 28.51279 0.0256
2: .4 54.5 55.77 35.16178 1.6129
2: .5 53.91 56.61 42.50697 7.29
2: .6 53.38 57.45 49.69879 16.5649
2: .7 52.93 58.29 56.24605 28.7296
2: .8 52.6 59.13 61.30478 42.6409
2: .9 52.41 59.98 64.31618 57.3049
2: end 52.37 60.82 64.95936 71.4025
3: .1 52.5 61.66 62.88073 83.9056
3: .2 52.78 61.62 58.51847 78.1456
3: .3 53.21 61.19 52.1246 63.6804
3: .4 53.78 60.77 44.219 48.8601
3: .5 54.45 60.35 35.75725 34.81
3: .6 55.2 59.92 27.35015 22.2784
3: .7 56 59.5 19.62257 12.25
3: .8 56.82 59.08 13.0302 5.1076
3: .9 57.64 58.65 7.782632 1.0201
3: end 58.42 58.23 4.039042 0.0361
4: .1 59.15 57.8 1.637726 1.8225
4: .2 59.8 57.36 0.396568 5.9536
4: .3 60.37 56.84 0.003568 12.4609
4: .4 60.83 56.33 0.160211 20.25
4: .5 61.2 55.82 0.593305 28.9444
4: .6 61.46 55.3 1.061442 37.9456
4: .7 61.62 54.79 1.416726 46.6489
4: .8 61.68 54.27 1.563158 54.9081
4: .9 61.64 53.76 1.464737 62.0944
4: end 61.52 53.25 1.188674 68.3929
5: .1 61.33 52.73 0.810474 73.96
5: .2 61.08 52.22 0.422842 78.4996
5: .3 60.77 52.31 0.115779 71.5716
5: .4 60.44 52.53 0.000105 62.5681
5: .5 60.08 52.75 0.122316 53.7289
5: .6 59.71 52.97 0.518021 45.4276
5: .7 59.35 53.19 1.165832 37.9456
5: .8 59.01 53.41 2.015653 31.36
5: .9 58.71 53.63 2.957495 25.8064
5: end 58.44 53.85 3.959053 21.0681
6: .1 58.23 54.07 4.838842 17.3056
6: .2 58.08 54.29 5.521263 14.3641
6: .3 57.99 54.84 5.952316 9.9225
6: .4 57.98 55.92 6.001211 4.2436
6: .5 58.05 56.99 5.663147 1.1236
6: .6 58.2 58.07 4.971726 0.0169
6: .7 58.43 59.14 3.998947 0.5041
6: .8 58.74 60.22 2.855211 2.1904
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6: .9 59.14 61.29 1.663421 4.6225
6: end 59.61 62.37 0.671968 7.6176
7: .1 60.17 63.44 0.067463 10.6929
7: .2 60.8 64.52 0.137095 13.8384
7: .3 61.52 65.59 1.188674 16.5649
7: .4 62.3 66.94 3.497884 21.5296
7: .5 63.15 68.31 7.399832 26.6256
7: .6 64.06 69.68 13.17881 31.5844
7: .7 65.03 71.04 21.16242 36.1201
7: .8 66.04 72.41 31.47505 40.5769
7: .9 67.09 73.78 44.35911 44.7561
7: end 68.17 75.14 59.91167 48.5809
8: .1 69.27 76.51 78.15025 52.4176
8: .2 70.39 77.87 99.20684 55.9504
8: .3 71.5 79.24 122.5507 59.9076
8: .4 72.6 79.19 148.1153 43.4281
8: .5 73.67 77.83 175.3046 17.3056
8: .6 74.72 76.47 204.2116 3.0625
8: .7 75.71 75.11 233.4864 0.36
8: .8 76.64 73.76 262.7726 8.2944
8: .9 77.49 72.4 291.0526 25.9081
8: end 78.26 71.04 317.9183 52.1284
9: .1 78.93 69.68 342.2597 85.5625
9: .2 79.48 68.33 362.9125 124.3225
9: .3 79.9 66.97 379.0911 167.1849
9: .4 80.17 65.74 389.678 208.2249
9: .5 80.3 65.86 394.8274 208.5136
9: .6 80.28 65.99 394.0329 204.2041
9: .7 80.11 66.11 387.3128 196
9: .8 79.79 66.23 374.8198 183.8736
9: .9 79.33 66.36 357.2199 168.2209
9: end 78.74 66.48 335.2657 150.3076
10: .1 78.02 66.6 309.4174 130.4164
10: .2 77.22 66.73 281.9129 110.0401
10: .3 76.37 66.85 254.092 90.6304
10: .4 75.46 66.97 225.9088 72.0801
10: .5 74.54 67.15 199.0995 54.6121
10: .6 73.6 67.37 173.4558 38.8129
10: .7 72.67 67.58 149.824 25.9081
10: .8 71.77 67.79 128.6016 15.8404
10: .9 70.9 68 109.6264 8.41
10: end 70.09 68.22 93.32068 3.4969
11: .1 69.34 68.43 79.39279 0.8281
11: .2 68.65 68.64 67.57273 0.0001
11: .3 68.01 68.85 57.46039 0.7056
11: .4 67.43 69.07 49.00368 2.6896
11: .5 66.91 69.41 41.99381 6.25
11: .6 66.44 70.25 36.12326 14.5161
11: .7 66.01 71.08 31.13934 25.7049
11: .8 65.62 71.91 26.93883 39.5641
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11: .9 65.24 72.74 23.13863 56.25
11: end 64.88 73.58 19.80484 75.69
12: .1 64.51 74.41 16.64855 98.01
12: .2 64.14 75.24 13.76605 123.21
12: .3 63.75 76.07 11.02415 151.7824
12: .4 63.34 76.91 8.469632 184.1449
12: .5 62.93 77.74 6.251316 219.3361
12: .6 62.5 77.15 4.28599 214.6225
12: .7 62.06 76.17 2.657758 199.0921
12: .8 61.62 75.19 1.416726 184.1449
12: .9 61.19 74.21 0.578 169.5204
12: end 60.78 73.22 0.122684 154.7536
13: .1 60.4 72.24 0.000884 140.1856
13: .2 60.05 71.26 0.1442 125.6641
13: .3 59.75 70.28 0.462042 110.8809
13: .4 59.5 69.3 0.864411 96.04
13: .5 59.3 68.32 1.276305 81.3604
13: .6 59.16 67.58 1.612232 70.8964
13: .7 59.07 67.3 1.848884 67.7329
13: .8 59.04 67.02 1.931368 63.6804
13: .9 59.05 66.74 1.903674 59.1361
13: end 59.1 66.46 1.7682 54.1696
14: .1 59.19 66.18 1.536947 48.8601
14: .2 59.31 65.9 1.253811 43.4281
14: .3 59.47 65.62 0.921095 37.8225
14: .4 59.65 65.34 0.60799 32.3761
14: .5 59.85 65.07 0.336095 27.2484
14: .6 60.07 64.79 0.129411 22.2784
14: .7 60.31 63.89 0.014337 12.8164
14: .8 60.56 62.93 0.016968 5.6169
14: .9 60.82 61.97 0.152305 1.3225
14: end 61.09 61.02 0.435947 0.0049
15: .1 61.36 60.06 0.86539 1.69
15: .2 61.63 59.1 1.440632 6.4009
15: .3 61.89 58.14 2.132368 14.0625
15: .4 62.13 57.19 2.890895 24.4036
15: .5 62.36 56.23 3.725916 37.5769
15: .6 62.55 55.27 4.495516 52.9984
15: .7 62.7 54.55 5.154095 66.4225
15: .8 62.8 54.09 5.618147 75.8641
15: .9 62.85 53.62 5.857674 85.1929
15: end 62.82 53.16 5.713358 93.3156
16: .1 62.73 52.7 5.291211 100.6009
16: .2 62.56 52.23 4.538021 106.7089
16: .3 62.31 51.77 3.53539 111.0916
16: .4 61.98 51.31 2.403316 113.8489
16: .5 61.57 50.84 1.3002 115.1329
16: .6 61.08 50.38 0.422842 114.49
16: .7 60.53 49.94 0.010053 112.1481
16: .8 59.91 50.07 0.270126 96.8256
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16: .9 59.24 50.21 1.415474 81.5409
16: end 58.53 50.34 3.609 67.0761
17: .1 57.79 50.47 6.968211 53.5824
17: .2 57.05 50.6 11.42262 41.6025
17: .3 56.3 50.73 17.05473 31.0249
17: .4 55.58 50.87 23.51995 22.1841
17: .5 54.9 51 30.57799 15.21
17: .6 54.25 51.13 38.18915 9.7344
17: .7 53.66 51.26 45.82934 5.76
17: .8 53.14 51.44 53.14026 2.89
17: .9 52.69 51.64 59.90353 1.1025
17: end 52.33 51.85 65.60574 0.2304
18: .1 52.05 52.05 70.21999 0
18: .2 51.86 52.25 73.44039 0.1521
18: .3 51.77 52.46 74.99104 0.4761
18: .4 51.76 52.66 75.16434 0.81
18: .5 51.85 52.86 73.61188 1.0201
18: .6 52.02 53.07 70.72367 1.1025
18: .7 52.28 53.27 66.41821 0.9801
18: .8 52.61 53.48 61.14828 0.7569
18: .9 53 53.74 55.20099 0.5476
18: end 53.46 53.99 48.57723 0.2809






Local Dilution Rate (/day) 5 CFSTR Total volume (l) 3570
Local Retention Time (hr) 4.8
System Dilution Rate (/day) target 0.625 actual 0.641
System Retention Time (hr) 38.4
CFSTR Flow Rate (l/min) 1 1.44
Density in CFSTR (mg/l)
Date C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
11/14/01 10.71874 9.578444 9.945782 8.259557 8.07462 7.862763 8.209577 6.626426
11/15/01 14.10964 14.21126 13.3799 12.78884 12.48849 10.48067 8.508088 7.931314
11/16/01 22.08785 26.21934 25.0136 31.15439 31.08743 29.87097 30.2314 28.98624
11/17/01 32.05386 38.49036 37.91821 48.6437 51.99072 55.16398 57.93577 60.90737
11/18/01 38.02026 46.78546 46.0795 61.99102 65.95792 67.72854 70.33143 71.9332
11/19/01 29.41646 33.82504 33.6703 53.39266 62.90548 70.63867 78.30593 83.34916
11/20/01 32.33984 35.81759 35.63699 44.93312 51.53309 59.93446 68.08579 77.31353
11/21/01 19.53215 26.14697 26.30817 36.84753 39.84901 43.84842 48.98859 57.22462
11/22/01 12.74459 16.91241 17.94507 24.43191 28.29635 31.30223 36.28354 40.40323
11/23/01 11.56025 15.59772 15.35587 21.62831 22.99093 25.35318 29.12064 32.88638
11/24/01 9.394171 13.72992 13.08261 17.83209 20.68823 22.41789 24.4365 27.1531
11/25/01 9.666971 12.51972 12.36974 18.32832 20.41776 23.01276 24.13595 26.24801
11/26/01 12.8828 16.3851 17.93643 22.57172 24.13795 26.91705 26.83687 31.82119
11/27/01 14.40005 17.39305 18.84116 22.64624 23.67496 27.06515 28.35389 31.7091







Average TB Mass Average Syst. 
Mass
(mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day)











Date (mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day) m3/day
11/14/01 6.904507062 3.965774868 4.809464401 14.15781628 0.696569
11/15/01 11.13467827 4.72874964 7.665994204 16.88163621 0.688479
11/16/01 19.74545236 17.3185779 13.68337766 61.82732309 0.692989
11/17/01 29.26847907 36.46589337 20.41175145 130.1832393 0.697397
11/18/01 34.65267612 43.11632447 24.25120281 153.9252784 0.699836
11/19/01 15.59448229 49.97995548 10.92759557 178.4284411 0.700735
11/20/01 0 46.01041357 0 164.2571764 0.684559
11/21/01 0 35.33849317 0 126.1584206 0.764618
11/22/01 0 24.46568493 0 87.3424952 0.72177
11/23/01 0 19.98613676 0 71.35050822 0.729607
11/24/01 0 16.49602811 0 58.89082037 0.728843
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11/25/01 0 16.0211157 0 57.19538304 0.739037
11/26/01 16.63427352 18.70765607 10.95866972 66.78633216 0.658801
11/27/01 16.61988855 18.21697693 10.15435496 65.03460764 0.610976
11/28/01 16.0428933 16.2043317 9.807869345 57.84946418 0.611353












Initial 6.63 6.63 1275.346 0
0: .1 8 6.76 45.6976 1.5376
0: .2 9.13 6.89 47.4721 5.0176
0: .3 10.21 7.02 49.2804 10.1761
0: .4 11.35 7.15 51.1225 17.64
0: .5 12.66 7.28 52.9984 28.9444
0: .6 14.22 7.41 54.9081 46.3761
0: .7 16.1 7.54 56.8516 73.2736
0: .8 18.3 7.67 58.8289 112.9969
0: .9 20.78 7.8 60.84 168.4804
0: end 23.43 7.93 62.8849 240.25
1: .1 26.12 10.04 100.8016 258.5664
1: .2 28.7 12.14 147.3796 274.2336
1: .3 31.04 14.25 203.0625 281.9041
1: .4 33.06 16.35 267.3225 279.2241
1: .5 34.73 18.46 340.7716 264.7129
1: .6 36.05 20.56 422.7136 239.9401
1: .7 37.07 22.67 513.9289 207.36
1: .8 37.87 24.78 614.0484 171.3481
1: .9 38.5 26.88 722.5344 135.0244
1: end 39.06 28.99 840.4201 101.4049
2: .1 39.61 32.18 1035.552 55.2049
2: .2 40.23 35.37 1251.037 23.6196
2: .3 40.98 38.56 1486.874 5.8564
2: .4 41.9 41.75 1743.063 0.0225
2: .5 43.03 44.95 2020.503 3.6864
2: .6 44.39 48.14 2317.46 14.0625
2: .7 45.99 51.33 2634.769 28.5156
2: .8 47.82 54.52 2972.43 44.89
2: .9 49.88 57.72 3331.598 61.4656
2: end 52.11 60.91 3710.028 77.44
3: .1 54.48 62.01 3845.24 56.7009
3: .2 56.94 63.11 3982.872 38.0689
3: .3 59.44 64.22 4124.208 22.8484
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3: .4 61.93 65.32 4266.702 11.4921
3: .5 64.36 66.42 4411.616 4.2436
3: .6 66.69 67.52 4558.95 0.6889
3: .7 68.89 68.63 4710.077 0.0676
3: .8 70.92 69.73 4862.273 1.4161
3: .9 72.76 70.83 5016.889 3.7249
3: end 74.41 71.93 5173.925 6.1504
4: .1 75.84 73.07 5339.225 7.6729
4: .2 77.05 74.22 5508.608 8.0089
4: .3 78.04 75.36 5679.13 7.1824
4: .4 78.8 76.5 5852.25 5.29
4: .5 79.35 77.64 6027.97 2.9241
4: .6 79.7 78.78 6206.288 0.8464
4: .7 79.85 79.92 6387.206 0.0049
4: .8 79.82 81.07 6572.345 1.5625
4: .9 79.63 82.21 6758.484 6.6564
4: end 79.3 83.35 6947.223 16.4025
5: .1 78.82 82.75 6847.563 15.4449
5: .2 78.22 82.14 6746.98 15.3664
5: .3 77.46 81.54 6648.772 16.6464
5: .4 76.55 80.93 6549.665 19.1844
5: .5 75.48 80.33 6452.909 23.5225
5: .6 74.23 79.73 6356.873 30.25
5: .7 72.82 79.12 6259.974 39.69
5: .8 71.24 78.52 6165.39 52.9984
5: .9 69.51 77.92 6071.526 70.7281
5: end 67.64 77.31 5976.836 93.5089
6: .1 65.67 75.3 5670.09 92.7369
6: .2 63.61 73.3 5372.89 93.8961
6: .3 61.48 71.29 5082.264 96.2361
6: .4 59.34 69.28 4799.718 98.8036
6: .5 57.22 67.27 4525.253 101.0025
6: .6 55.17 65.26 4258.868 101.8081
6: .7 53.21 63.25 4000.563 100.8016
6: .8 51.39 61.24 3750.338 97.0225
6: .9 49.7 59.23 3508.193 90.8209
6: end 48.18 57.22 3274.128 81.7216
7: .1 46.81 55.54 3084.692 76.2129
7: .2 45.64 53.86 2900.9 67.5684
7: .3 44.66 52.18 2722.752 56.5504
7: .4 43.84 50.5 2550.25 44.3556
7: .5 43.19 48.81 2382.416 31.5844
7: .6 42.68 47.13 2221.237 19.8025
7: .7 42.29 45.45 2065.703 9.9856
7: .8 42.02 43.77 1915.813 3.0625
7: .9 41.83 42.09 1771.568 0.0676
7: end 41.72 40.4 1632.16 1.7424
8: .1 41.67 39.65 1572.123 4.0804
8: .2 41.66 38.9 1513.21 7.6176
8: .3 41.66 38.15 1455.423 12.3201
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8: .4 41.68 37.4 1398.76 18.3184
8: .5 41.69 36.64 1342.49 25.5025
8: .6 41.68 35.89 1288.092 33.5241
8: .7 41.65 35.14 1234.82 42.3801
8: .8 41.59 34.39 1182.672 51.84
8: .9 41.48 33.64 1131.65 61.4656
8: end 41.31 32.89 1081.752 70.8964
9: .1 41.08 32.31 1043.936 76.9129
9: .2 40.79 31.74 1007.428 81.9025
9: .3 40.43 31.17 971.5689 85.7476
9: .4 39.99 30.59 935.7481 88.36
9: .5 39.47 30.02 901.2004 89.3025
9: .6 38.88 29.45 867.3025 88.9249
9: .7 38.21 28.87 833.4769 87.2356
9: .8 37.48 28.3 800.89 84.2724
9: .9 36.67 27.73 768.9529 79.9236
9: end 35.82 27.15 737.1225 75.1689
10: .1 34.91 27.06 732.2436 61.6225
10: .2 33.96 26.97 727.3809 48.8601
10: .3 32.98 26.88 722.5344 37.21
10: .4 31.98 26.79 717.7041 26.9361
10: .5 30.98 26.7 712.89 18.3184
10: .6 29.97 26.61 708.0921 11.2896
10: .7 28.98 26.52 703.3104 6.0516
10: .8 28 26.43 698.5449 2.4649
10: .9 27.06 26.34 693.7956 0.5184
10: end 26.16 26.25 689.0625 0.0081
11: .1 25.3 26.81 718.7761 2.2801
11: .2 24.5 27.36 748.5696 8.1796
11: .3 23.77 27.92 779.5264 17.2225
11: .4 23.1 28.48 811.1104 28.9444
11: .5 22.5 29.03 842.7409 42.6409
11: .6 21.98 29.59 875.5681 57.9121
11: .7 21.52 30.15 909.0225 74.4769
11: .8 21.14 30.71 943.1041 91.5849
11: .9 20.83 31.26 977.1876 108.7849
11: end 20.59 31.82 1012.512 126.1129
12: .1 20.43 31.81 1011.876 129.5044
12: .2 20.34 31.8 1011.24 131.3316
12: .3 20.33 31.79 1010.604 131.3316
12: .4 20.4 31.78 1009.968 129.5044
12: .5 20.55 31.77 1009.333 125.8884
12: .6 20.79 31.75 1008.063 120.1216
12: .7 21.11 31.74 1007.428 112.9969
12: .8 21.53 31.73 1006.793 104.04
12: .9 22.03 31.72 1006.158 93.8961
12: end 22.63 31.71 1005.524 82.4464
13: .1 23.31 31.36 983.4496 64.8025
13: .2 24.07 31.01 961.6201 48.1636
13: .3 24.91 30.66 940.0356 33.0625
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13: .4 25.82 30.31 918.6961 20.1601
13: .5 26.79 29.95 897.0025 9.9856
13: .6 27.8 29.6 876.16 3.24
13: .7 28.86 29.25 855.5625 0.1521
13: .8 29.94 28.9 835.21 1.0816
13: .9 31.05 28.55 815.1025 6.25
13: end 32.16 28.2 795.24 15.6816






Local Dilution Rate (/day) 9 CFSTR Total volume (l) 3570
Local Retention Time (hr) 2.666667
System Dilution Rate (/day) target 1.125 actual 1.127
System Retention Time (hr) 21.33333
CFSTR Flow Rate (l/min) 2.21 3.1824
Density in CFSTR (mg/l)
Date C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8
11/21/00 7.604536 7.103797 6.551961 6.279805 6.072097 5.766881 5.470203 5.622203
11/22/00 10.04828 10.68955 11.40743 11.66975 11.76929 11.38021 11.38269 10.77997
11/23/00 16.50621 18.07084 20.57408 22.81756 24.81553 26.95097 29.65934 31.96836
11/24/00 17.75024 18.83012 20.30112 22.53375 25.64437 28.95973 33.73285 38.18422
11/25/00 14.43722 14.81759 15.51511 16.23665 17.27694 19.08325 21.99732 25.93152
11/26/00 10.71604 11.23361 11.9932 13.12475 14.23655 15.4616 17.15659 19.10832
11/27/00 9.018567 9.302342 10.71193 12.22844 14.23146 16.33727 19.13372 22.12563
11/28/00 6.700904 7.363909 8.515077 10.5526 12.55807 15.43243 19.09794 22.67848
11/29/00 5.140097 6.641846 9.490622 12.81474 15.03437 17.0186 20.18764 23.32581
11/30/00 4.665698 5.237303 6.398087 10.06768 13.69331 17.37177 22.9551 26.19071
12/1/00 4.610585 4.855484 6.997846 8.32608 11.82218 14.53984 18.67827 23.74088
12/2/00 2.7093 2.357874 2.885493 4.264798 6.257962 7.959169 11.68553 16.93276
12/3/00 0.356118 0.491694 2.16305 5.251489 7.626331 8.979828 12.7878 16.26444
12/4/00 1.428774 3.168815 8.056766 14.58886 21.43253 25.91369 32.36227 33.866
12/5/00 1.447067 1.756946 3.147271 7.365208 11.72052 16.07754 24.56939 32.84712
12/6/00 2.184457 1.877913 3.358139 5.279852 11.33363 14.22082 16.71475 20.68802
12/7/00 1.831658 1.763807 1.963708 2.412488 3.547633 4.925397 7.108613 12.33929
12/8/00 1.405636 1.472674 1.525769 3.106083 4.829616 7.117522 10.47797 14.5689
12/9/00 1.322944 1.283223 1.648794 3.946042 6.229029 8.091905 10.95613 14.40449
12/10/00 1.267295 1.267538 2.787411 6.428687 12.09046 15.92814 21.16601 21.5294






Average TB Mass Average Syst. 
Mass
(mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day)






Turbidostat Productivity System 
Productivity
Qtb/day
Date (mg/l/day) (mg/l/day) (g/day) (g/day) (m3/day)
11/21/00 16.5167179 6.296027068 13.46883289 22.47681663 0.815467
11/22/00 26.37363445 12.15990006 22.27491496 43.41084321 0.84459
11/23/00 36.86530588 36.10276191 31.30972825 128.88686 0.849301
11/24/00 45.88049428 43.53691714 40.74397031 155.4267942 0.888046
11/25/00 43.31268512 29.6619706 39.03217403 105.893235 0.901172
11/26/00 36.86842008 21.83148818 33.04771928 77.93841281 0.896369
280
11/27/00 33.75998337 25.27522217 30.24187238 90.23254314 0.895791
11/28/00 28.08606242 25.85289749 24.92105575 92.29484403 0.88731
11/29/00 25.15401463 26.57855088 22.27211834 94.88542665 0.88543
11/30/00 26.27724711 30.14950815 24.36465111 107.6337441 0.927215
12/1/00 24.74990997 26.93064379 21.46450668 96.14239833 0.867256
12/2/00 23.5824374 19.10396754 19.93572907 68.20116413 0.845363
12/3/00 22.04277946 18.60002717 19.84413124 66.40209699 0.900255
12/4/00 18.26852177 38.02970444 15.09928552 135.7660449 0.826519
12/5/00 14.50595838 35.80861602 10.29155728 127.8367592 0.709471
12/6/00 14.44352605 22.57424444 10.29959272 80.59005267 0.713094
12/7/00 14.93838376 13.4735587 10.69238395 48.10060457 0.715766
12/8/00 16.10759427 16.03462636 12.02859461 57.2436161 0.746765
12/9/00 17.30369275 16.04962987 13.76217249 57.29717863 0.795332
12/10/00 18.90874016 24.3136647 16.05892451 86.79978298 0.849286
12/11/00 19.84192963 26.39960559 17.75306983 94.24659196 0.894725












Initial 5.62 5.62 31.5844 0
0: .1 6.35 6.14 37.6996 0.0441
0: .2 7.33 6.65 44.2225 0.4624
0: .3 8.99 7.17 51.4089 3.3124
0: .4 10.98 7.69 59.1361 10.8241
0: .5 13.35 8.2 67.24 26.5225
0: .6 16.37 8.72 76.0384 58.5225
0: .7 20.2 9.23 85.1929 120.3409
0: .8 22.85 9.75 95.0625 171.61
0: .9 23.64 10.26 105.2676 179.0244
0: end 23.38 10.78 116.2084 158.76
1: .1 23.04 12.9 166.41 102.8196
1: .2 23.15 15.02 225.6004 66.0969
1: .3 23.83 17.14 293.7796 44.7561
1: .4 24.97 19.26 370.9476 32.6041
1: .5 26.42 21.37 456.6769 25.5025
1: .6 28.04 23.49 551.7801 20.7025
1: .7 29.72 25.61 655.8721 16.8921
1: .8 31.39 27.73 768.9529 13.3956
1: .9 32.99 29.85 891.0225 9.8596
1: end 34.51 31.97 1022.081 6.4516
2: .1 35.91 32.59 1062.108 11.0224
2: .2 37.18 33.21 1102.904 15.7609
2: .3 38.28 33.83 1144.469 19.8025
281
2: .4 39.22 34.45 1186.803 22.7529
2: .5 39.97 35.08 1230.606 23.9121
2: .6 40.55 35.7 1274.49 23.5225
2: .7 40.94 36.32 1319.142 21.3444
2: .8 41.15 36.94 1364.564 17.7241
2: .9 41.19 37.56 1410.754 13.1769
2: end 41.08 38.18 1457.712 8.41
3: .1 40.82 36.96 1366.042 14.8996
3: .2 40.43 35.73 1276.633 22.09
3: .3 39.94 34.51 1190.94 29.4849
3: .4 39.35 33.28 1107.558 36.8449
3: .5 38.69 32.06 1027.844 43.9569
3: .6 37.97 30.83 950.4889 50.9796
3: .7 37.21 29.61 876.7521 57.76
3: .8 36.43 28.38 805.4244 64.8025
3: .9 35.51 27.16 737.6656 69.7225
3: end 34.4 25.93 672.3649 71.7409
4: .1 33.14 25.25 637.5625 62.2521
4: .2 31.83 24.57 603.6849 52.7076
4: .3 30.55 23.88 570.2544 44.4889
4: .4 29.32 23.2 538.24 37.4544
4: .5 28.18 22.52 507.1504 32.0356
4: .6 27.14 21.84 476.9856 28.09
4: .7 26.2 21.16 447.7456 25.4016
4: .8 25.36 20.47 419.0209 23.9121
4: .9 24.57 19.79 391.6441 22.8484
4: end 23.81 19.11 365.1921 22.09
5: .1 23.1 19.41 376.7481 13.6161
5: .2 22.46 19.71 388.4841 7.5625
5: .3 21.89 20.01 400.4001 3.5344
5: .4 21.4 20.32 412.9024 1.1664
5: .5 20.98 20.62 425.1844 0.1296
5: .6 20.65 20.92 437.6464 0.0729
5: .7 20.38 21.22 450.2884 0.7056
5: .8 20.18 21.52 463.1104 1.7956
5: .9 20.08 21.82 476.1124 3.0276
5: end 20.09 22.13 489.7369 4.1616
6: .1 20.19 22.18 491.9524 3.9601
6: .2 20.36 22.24 494.6176 3.5344
6: .3 20.59 22.29 496.8441 2.89
6: .4 20.87 22.35 499.5225 2.1904
6: .5 21.18 22.4 501.76 1.4884
6: .6 21.53 22.46 504.4516 0.8649
6: .7 21.9 22.51 506.7001 0.3721
6: .8 22.3 22.57 509.4049 0.0729
6: .9 22.67 22.62 511.6644 0.0025
6: end 23 22.68 514.3824 0.1024
7: .1 23.28 22.74 517.1076 0.2916
7: .2 23.52 22.81 520.2961 0.5041
7: .3 23.72 22.87 523.0369 0.7225
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7: .4 23.88 22.94 526.2436 0.8836
7: .5 23.99 23 529 0.9801
7: .6 24.06 23.07 532.2249 0.9801
7: .7 24.06 23.13 534.9969 0.8649
7: .8 24.01 23.2 538.24 0.6561
7: .9 23.92 23.26 541.0276 0.4356
7: end 23.82 23.33 544.2889 0.2401
8: .1 23.7 23.61 557.4321 0.0081
8: .2 23.55 23.9 571.21 0.1225
8: .3 23.36 24.19 585.1561 0.6889
8: .4 23.11 24.47 598.7809 1.8496
8: .5 22.8 24.76 613.0576 3.8416
8: .6 22.43 25.04 627.0016 6.8121
8: .7 22 25.33 641.6089 11.0889
8: .8 21.53 25.62 656.3844 16.7281
8: .9 21.07 25.9 670.81 23.3289
8: end 20.67 26.19 685.9161 30.4704
9: .1 20.33 25.95 673.4025 31.5844
9: .2 20.04 25.7 660.49 32.0356
9: .3 19.77 25.46 648.2116 32.3761
9: .4 19.51 25.21 635.5441 32.49
9: .5 19.27 24.97 623.5009 32.49
9: .6 19.03 24.72 611.0784 32.3761
9: .7 18.8 24.48 599.2704 32.2624
9: .8 18.59 24.23 587.0929 31.8096
9: .9 18.35 23.99 575.5201 31.8096
9: end 18.05 23.74 563.5876 32.3761
10: .1 17.71 23.06 531.7636 28.6225
10: .2 17.35 22.38 500.8644 25.3009
10: .3 17.01 21.7 470.89 21.9961
10: .4 16.69 21.02 441.8404 18.7489
10: .5 16.41 20.34 413.7156 15.4449
10: .6 16.17 19.66 386.5156 12.1801
10: .7 15.97 18.98 360.2404 9.0601
10: .8 15.81 18.29 334.5241 6.1504
10: .9 15.71 17.61 310.1121 3.61
10: end 15.68 16.93 286.6249 1.5625
11: .1 15.71 16.87 284.5969 1.3456
11: .2 15.8 16.8 282.24 1
11: .3 15.94 16.73 279.8929 0.6241
11: .4 16.12 16.67 277.8889 0.3025
11: .5 16.35 16.6 275.56 0.0625
11: .6 16.63 16.53 273.2409 0.01
11: .7 16.94 16.46 270.9316 0.2304
11: .8 17.3 16.4 268.96 0.81
11: .9 17.7 16.33 266.6689 1.8769
11: end 18.17 16.26 264.3876 3.6481
12: .1 18.69 18.02 324.7204 0.4489
12: .2 19.27 19.78 391.2484 0.2601
12: .3 19.9 21.54 463.9716 2.6896
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12: .4 20.58 23.31 543.3561 7.4529
12: .5 21.29 25.07 628.5049 14.2884
12: .6 22.04 26.83 719.8489 22.9441
12: .7 22.81 28.59 817.3881 33.4084
12: .8 23.61 30.35 921.1225 45.4276
12: .9 24.37 32.11 1031.052 59.9076
12: end 25.05 33.87 1147.177 77.7924
13: .1 25.62 33.76 1139.738 66.2596
13: .2 26.08 33.66 1132.996 57.4564
13: .3 26.45 33.56 1126.274 50.5521
13: .4 26.73 33.46 1119.572 45.2929
13: .5 26.93 33.36 1112.89 41.3449
13: .6 27.05 33.25 1105.563 38.44
13: .7 27.08 33.15 1098.923 36.8449
13: .8 27.04 33.05 1092.303 36.1201
13: .9 26.91 32.95 1085.703 36.4816
13: end 26.69 32.85 1079.123 37.9456
14: .1 26.39 31.63 1000.457 27.4576
14: .2 25.98 30.42 925.3764 19.7136
14: .3 25.46 29.2 852.64 13.9876
14: .4 24.84 27.98 782.8804 9.8596
14: .5 24.13 26.77 716.6329 6.9696
14: .6 23.32 25.55 652.8025 4.9729
14: .7 22.43 24.34 592.4356 3.6481
14: .8 21.46 23.12 534.5344 2.7556
14: .9 20.48 21.9 479.61 2.0164
14: end 19.53 20.69 428.0761 1.3456
15: .1 18.69 19.85 394.0225 1.3456
15: .2 17.95 19.02 361.7604 1.1449
15: .3 17.3 18.18 330.5124 0.7744
15: .4 16.72 17.35 301.0225 0.3969
15: .5 16.2 16.51 272.5801 0.0961
15: .6 15.71 15.68 245.8624 0.0009
15: .7 15.24 14.84 220.2256 0.16
15: .8 14.8 14.01 196.2801 0.6241
15: .9 14.38 13.17 173.4489 1.4641
15: end 13.99 12.34 152.2756 2.7225
16: .1 13.64 12.56 157.7536 1.1664
16: .2 13.32 12.79 163.5841 0.2809
16: .3 13.03 13.01 169.2601 0.0004
16: .4 12.78 13.23 175.0329 0.2025
16: .5 12.56 13.45 180.9025 0.7921
16: .6 12.36 13.68 187.1424 1.7424
16: .7 12.19 13.9 193.21 2.9241
16: .8 12.06 14.12 199.3744 4.2436
16: .9 11.96 14.35 205.9225 5.7121
16: end 11.9 14.57 212.2849 7.1289
17: .1 11.89 14.55 211.7025 7.0756
17: .2 11.93 14.54 211.4116 6.8121
17: .3 12 14.52 210.8304 6.3504
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17: .4 12.1 14.5 210.25 5.76
17: .5 12.24 14.49 209.9601 5.0625
17: .6 12.39 14.47 209.3809 4.3264
17: .7 12.57 14.45 208.8025 3.5344
17: .8 12.77 14.44 208.5136 2.7889
17: .9 12.99 14.42 207.9364 2.0449
17: end 13.23 14.4 207.36 1.3689
18: .1 13.49 15.12 228.6144 2.6569
18: .2 13.77 15.83 250.5889 4.2436
18: .3 14.06 16.54 273.5716 6.1504
18: .4 14.35 17.25 297.5625 8.41
18: .5 14.65 17.97 322.9209 11.0224
18: .6 14.95 18.68 348.9424 13.9129
18: .7 15.24 19.39 375.9721 17.2225
18: .8 15.51 20.1 404.01 21.0681
18: .9 15.78 20.82 433.4724 25.4016
18: end 16.03 21.53 463.5409 30.25






Data from the Experimental Unit Studies 
Under High Pressure Sodium Light
The light dynamics and growth kinetics of a green alga, S. capricornutum, were 
investigated under four light sources.  The four light sources metal halide, HPS, Son 
Agro, and fluorescent light were selected for evaluation based on the similarities between 
the spectrum of the light it produces and the spectral needs of green algae.  All 
experiments in this appendix were executed using continuous lighting from 400-watt 
HPS. A suite of experiments was conducted using all four light sources to allow 
determination of: 1) Surface PPFFR as a function of light elevation; 2) PPFFR at a given 
depth with respect to depth and biomass; 3) average PPFFR in reactor with respect to 
biomass concentration; 4) net specific growth rate with respect to average PPFFR 
considering photoinhibition; and 5) wall growth biomass after 28 days.  The results of the 
first four experiments under metal halide light are presented separately in Appendices II,
III, and IV to provide clarity.  For the sake of brevity, the data collected during similar 
experiments under HPS light are compiled into this one appendix.  Refer back to 
Appendices II, III and IV more details on each experiment.
Elevation of light 
source (cm)
PPFFR (µmol sec-1 m-2)
Distance from 
center (cm)
0 0 12.7 12.7 25.4 25.4 38.1 38.1 Average Io 
(µmol sec-1 m-2)
25.4 2069 2122 1171 1139 505.6 486.7 312.5 312.5 440.8806
27.94 1786 1789 1068 1055 497.6 485.4 298.8 298.8 419.4136
30.48 1508 1500 987.1 971.5 497.8 487 291.3 291.3 404.2124
33.02 1286 1291 909.4 904.8 498.4 487.4 286 286 392.0856
35.56 1116 1118 843.8 837.4 493.8 486.1 275.8 275.8 377.5752
38.1 967.4 966.2 783.1 776.6 491.6 482.9 268.2 268.2 365.3514
40.64 874.6 873.2 732.8 726.5 481.5 478.3 261.7 261.7 354.1826
43.18 768.8 766.7 676.2 673.1 468.5 461.9 255.2 255.2 340.1981
45.72 682.8 686.6 632.3 631.8 464.8 459.7 245.3 245.3 329.3008
EXPERIMENTAL 
UNIT
Type of Lighting     High Pressure Sodium                  
Date                                        8/2/00 Distance from Light to Surface   17"                                               
Time                                        3.30p.m Depth of Tank    24.5"                                                                       
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow     85                                                                              
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1070 1041 853 867.8 421.7 402.3 228.2 272.4 1.95 1.95
1.5 876.5 834.4 656.4 667.6 326.3 332.2 245.4 208.8 3.45 1.5
3 781.3 748.1 597.4 598.1 325 324.6 191.4 195.9 4.95 1.5
4.5 685.6 674.4 556.5 547.6 312.8 306.8 185.3 189.1 6.45 1.5
6 615.5 592.6 511.4 507.8 289 287.2 188.7 184.2 7.95 1.5
7.5 549.1 531 455.3 462.4 271.5 277.1 186.6 181.7 9.45 1.5
9 504.7 477.7 415.7 413.6 255.7 259.5 182.7 177.9 10.95 1.5
10.5 436.1 433.1 375.3 369.1 240.7 242.2 179.6 180.2 12.45 1.5
12 394.4 391.8 341.2 337.1 229.4 230.2 170.4 184.9 13.95 1.5
13.5 360.4 356.9 312.9 309.9 212.8 215.1 163.6 175.3 15.45 1.5
15 329.7 329.7 291.8 292.1 203.7 203.7 167.4 167.3 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 5.268571
correction 0.6407477 0.6478386 0.6524033 0.631021 0.7417595 0.762615 0.812007 0.6941997 0.697824
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 40968.332 39857.975 261278.41 265811.73 258337.88 246453.23 234510.69 279933.01 813575.6 409.891
1.5 25815.056 24575.109 154660.61 157299.54 153765.25 156545.56 193989.5 165057.08 515853.9 337.8629
1.5 23011.184 22033.364 140759.06 140923.99 153152.64 152964.15 151302.32 154859.59 469503.1 307.5051
1.5 20192.587 19862.72 131122.22 129025.21 147403.53 144576.09 146480.25 149484.16 444073.4 290.8497
1.5 18127.971 17453.511 120495.79 119647.56 136188.04 135339.81 149167.96 145610.7 421015.7 275.7478
1.5 16172.33 15639.241 107277.54 108950.43 127941.36 130580.3 147507.91 143634.44 398851.8 261.2314
1.5 14864.642 14069.426 97947.005 97452.204 120495.79 122286.49 144424.94 140630.53 376085.5 246.3204
1.5 12844.205 12755.848 88427.979 86967.139 113427.2 114134.06 141974.38 142448.69 356489.8 233.486
1.5 11616.039 11539.463 80393.356 79427.316 108102.2 108479.19 134701.75 146164.05 340211.7 222.8246
286
1.5 10614.656 10511.573 73725.326 73018.467 100279.64 101363.49 129326.33 138575.22 318707.3 208.7401
1.5 9710.4665 9710.4665 68753.755 68824.441 95991.364 95991.364 132330.24 132251.19 306781.6 200.9293
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 409.89105
3.45 0.824275 8.763 3.45 337.86292
4.95 0.7502119 12.573 4.95 307.50513
6.45 0.709578 16.383 6.45 290.84969
7.95 0.6727345 20.193 7.95 275.74784
9.45 0.6373191 24.003 9.45 261.2314
10.95 0.6009413 27.813 10.95 246.32045
12.45 0.5696295 31.623 12.45 233.48603
13.95 0.543619 35.433 13.95 222.82458
15.45 0.5092576 39.243 15.45 208.74012
16.95 0.4902017 43.053 16.95 200.92928
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0





























Type of Lighting                                           High pressure sodium
Date                                        8/2/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        5.45p.m Depth of Tank     24.5"                                                                      
Sensor                                     Bulb Air Flow    85                                                                               
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1112 1156 888.2 874.2 397.1 391.8 245.3 236.6 1.95 1.95
1.5 887.3 857.5 661.2 651.5 333 328.9 225.6 200.6 3.45 1.5
3 779.3 783.3 589.9 590.8 325.2 326.4 192.6 211.6 4.95 1.5
4.5 692.4 673.7 557.1 551.8 305.5 300.4 185.3 195.8 6.45 1.5
6 613.9 592.6 499.8 513.3 285.2 278.3 181.7 196 7.95 1.5
7.5 558.2 532 448.7 454.4 270.8 266 176.9 187.5 9.45 1.5
9 503 498.1 411.7 415.4 258.6 257.5 174.7 186 10.95 1.5
10.5 444 437.9 371 373.4 242.3 244.3 180.3 185.8 12.45 1.5
12 404.8 391.9 338.7 339 228 229 178.1 181.5 13.95 1.5
13.5 363.7 358.9 313.6 312.2 211 213.7 173.5 171.1 15.45 1.5
15 331.1 331.3 285.4 285.4 207.5 207.5 169.4 169.4 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 5.268844
correction 0.6226619 0.5827855 0.6272236 0.6312057 0.7693276 0.7667177 0.7554015 0.8275571 0.69786
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 42576.434 44261.113 272060.35 267772.08 243267.66 240020.82 252083.58 243142.99 802592.5 404.3576
1.5 26133.142 25255.46 155791.58 153506.07 156922.55 154990.47 178337.53 158574.95 504755.9 330.5942
1.5 22952.28 23070.089 138991.91 139203.97 153246.89 153812.38 152250.93 167270.49 475399.5 311.367
1.5 20392.863 19842.103 131263.6 130014.81 143963.48 141560.16 146480.25 154780.54 444148.9 290.8992
1.5 18080.847 17453.511 117762.6 120943.46 134397.33 131145.79 143634.44 154938.64 419178.3 274.5444
1.5 16440.347 15668.693 105722.45 107065.48 127611.49 125349.55 139840.03 148219.36 392958.7 257.3717
1.5 14814.573 14670.256 97004.527 97876.319 121862.38 121344.02 138100.92 147033.6 376353.3 246.4958
1.5 13076.879 12897.22 87414.816 87980.302 114181.18 115123.66 142527.74 146875.5 360038.7 235.8104
288
1.5 11922.344 11542.408 79804.307 79874.993 107442.47 107913.71 140788.63 143476.34 341382.6 223.5915
1.5 10711.849 10570.478 73890.259 73560.392 99431.407 100703.75 137152.31 135255.11 320637.8 210.0045
1.5 9751.6999 9757.5904 67245.791 67245.791 97782.071 97782.071 133911.25 133911.25 308693.8 202.1816
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 404.3576
3.45 0.8175788 8.763 3.45 330.59421
4.95 0.7700287 12.573 4.95 311.36698
6.45 0.7194106 16.383 6.45 290.89915
7.95 0.6789645 20.193 7.95 274.54444
9.45 0.6364952 24.003 9.45 257.37168
10.95 0.6095986 27.813 10.95 246.49583
12.45 0.583173 31.623 12.45 235.81042
13.95 0.5529548 35.433 13.95 223.59147
15.45 0.5193534 39.243 15.45 210.00448
16.95 0.500007 43.053 16.95 202.18164
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0





























Type of Lighting High pressure sodium                         
Date                                        8/2/00 Distance from Light to Surface      17"                                            
Time                                        8.00p.m Depth of Tank 24.5"                                                                           
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow           85                                                                        
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1121 1237 820.2 841.2 400.7 366.8 270.7 257.5 1.95 1.95
1.5 924.1 860.5 661.8 660.9 316.7 323.9 221.4 216.3 3.45 1.5
3 774.9 778.5 557.2 559.2 305.1 318.1 208.6 211.2 4.95 1.5
4.5 696.4 688.3 519.4 517.6 288.6 297.4 194.8 200.3 6.45 1.5
6 621.8 600.2 468.6 474.2 275.1 281.9 190.6 197.1 7.95 1.5
7.5 565.3 537.1 431.4 429.7 258.6 268.7 185.1 191.6 9.45 1.5
9 501.8 491.2 389.2 389.9 249 252.7 180.2 182.1 10.95 1.5
10.5 452.5 439.8 354.8 357 233.2 239.2 177.2 181.9 12.45 1.5
12 399 393.8 324.2 321.8 218.2 222.1 171.5 177.6 13.95 1.5
13.5 365.8 360.8 298.2 301.4 204.1 212.3 170.6 172.9 15.45 1.5
15 336.4 336.4 272.6 272.6 199.4 199.4 166.5 166.5 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 5.147916
correction 0.621231 0.5564268 0.6332602 0.6153115 0.7202396 0.8107961 0.7196158 0.7778641 0.681843
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 42921.028 47362.454 251231.59 257664 245473.05 224705.56 278186 264620.96 806082.3 406.1158
1.5 27216.992 25343.817 155932.95 155720.89 149241.36 152634.28 175017.42 170985.85 506046.8 331.4397
1.5 22822.689 22928.718 131287.16 131758.4 143774.99 149901.09 164898.98 166954.29 467163.2 305.9725
1.5 20510.673 20272.108 122380.74 121956.63 135999.55 140146.45 153990.03 158337.8 436797 286.084
1.5 18313.522 17677.349 110411.27 111730.74 129637.82 132842.25 150669.92 155808.19 413545.5 270.8552
1.5 16649.459 15818.901 101646.23 101245.68 121862.38 126621.89 146322.15 151460.42 390813.6 255.9667
1.5 14779.23 14467.034 91703.09 91868.023 117338.49 119082.07 142448.69 143950.64 367818.6 240.906
1.5 13327.225 12953.179 83597.781 84116.143 109892.91 112720.34 140077.18 143792.54 350238.7 229.3918
290
1.5 11751.52 11598.367 76387.825 75822.339 102824.33 104662.16 135571.31 140393.38 329505.6 215.8125
1.5 10773.699 10626.437 70261.72 71015.702 96179.859 100044.02 134859.85 136678.01 315219.7 206.4558
1.5 9907.7978 9907.7978 64229.862 64229.862 93965.036 93965.036 131618.79 131618.79 299721.5 196.3052
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 406.11582
3.45 0.8161211 8.763 3.45 331.4397
4.95 0.753412 12.573 4.95 305.97253
6.45 0.7044393 16.383 6.45 286.08395
7.95 0.6669408 20.193 7.95 270.85521
9.45 0.6302801 24.003 9.45 255.96671
10.95 0.5931953 27.813 10.95 240.90598
12.45 0.5648434 31.623 12.45 229.39182
13.95 0.5314064 35.433 13.95 215.81254
15.45 0.5083669 39.243 15.45 206.45583
16.95 0.4833724 43.053 16.95 196.30517
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0





























Type of Lighting                                              High pressue sodium
Date                                        8/10/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  16.5"
Time                                        2:30 PM Depth of Tank                                                                           25.5"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1416 1457 1091 1034 460.5 453.3 274.4 273.2 1.95 1.95
1.5 841.6 811.5 625.6 618.7 320.5 332.5 200.7 210.4 3.45 1.5
3 575.2 608.8 459.6 445.8 254.3 258.4 166 165.8 4.95 1.5
4.5 393.9 408.2 340.6 331.5 196.3 193.1 123.6 120.8 6.45 1.5
6 274.5 286.6 238.3 234.5 148.5 148.8 97.26 92.38 7.95 1.5
7.5 189.6 194.3 171.6 164.4 106.8 108.1 71.68 69.65 9.45 1.5
9 132.8 134.2 116.1 116.3 78.14 77.92 53.49 50.98 10.95 1.5
10.5 91.36 93.62 81.37 82.21 56.09 57.36 38.46 37.58 12.45 1.5
12 62.88 62.31 55.6 54.54 39.79 40.07 27.58 26.98 13.95 1.5
13.5 43.8 44.43 39.59 39.96 28.24 28.34 19.5 19.45 15.45 1.5
15 30.13 31.17 27.63 27.63 20.08 20.22 14.41 14.28 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.35 24.35 17.16 17.16 11.57 11.57 24.5 2.77085
correction 0.278178 0.2801647 0.3121907 0.3205996 0.4262758 0.4259872 0.4504373 0.4421669 0.367
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 54216.035 55785.85 334179.06 316719.66 282107.17 277696.37 281988.32 280755.13 941723.8 474.4539
1.5 24787.166 23900.648 147403.53 145777.75 151032.07 156686.93 158654 166321.88 487282 319.1495
1.5 16941.038 17930.64 108290.7 105039.15 119836.05 121768.13 131223.54 131065.44 376047.3 246.2954
1.5 11601.313 12022.482 80251.984 78107.847 92504.196 90996.231 97706.202 95492.793 279341.5 182.9571
1.5 8084.6923 8441.0668 56148.115 55252.761 69978.976 70120.348 76884.346 73026.69 208968.5 136.8657
1.5 5584.1809 5722.6074 40432.297 38735.837 50328.314 50940.925 56663.273 55058.551 151733 99.37883
1.5 3911.2829 3952.5163 27355.418 27402.542 36822.607 36718.935 42284.019 40299.856 109373.6 71.63517
1.5 2690.7741 2757.3366 19172.355 19370.275 26431.79 27030.263 30402.755 29707.112 78781.33 51.59851
1.5 1851.9689 1835.181 13100.441 12850.685 18750.596 18882.543 21802.08 21327.778 55200.64 36.15413
292
1.5 1290.0165 1308.5715 9328.174 9415.3532 13307.786 13354.91 15414.813 15375.288 39397.46 25.8037
1.5 887.40175 918.03228 6510.1654 6510.1654 9462.4771 9528.4505 11391.152 11288.386 28248.12 18.50135
1.5 717.1667 717.1667 0 0 8086.4595 8086.4595 9146.1226 9146.1226 17949.75 11.75634




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 474.45394
3.45 0.6726671 8.763 3.45 319.14954
4.95 0.5191135 12.573 4.95 246.29545
6.45 0.3856162 16.383 6.45 182.95714
7.95 0.28847 20.193 7.95 136.86572
9.45 0.2094594 24.003 9.45 99.378831
10.95 0.1509845 27.813 10.95 71.635174
12.45 0.1087535 31.623 12.45 51.598511
13.95 0.0762016 35.433 13.95 36.154132
15.45 0.0543861 39.243 15.45 25.803704
16.95 0.038995 43.053 16.95 18.501346
26.9 0.0247787 46.863 18.45 11.756343

























Type of Lighting                                                                        High Pressure Sodium
Date      8/14/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  16 1/2
Time                                        10:00 AM Depth of Tank                                                 
Sensor                                     Bulb Air Flow                                                                                   85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1310 1395 975.4 1011 422.1 459 257.1 253.8 1.95 1.95
1.5 745.6 727.5 581.4 603 301.4 301.2 182.6 169.2 3.45 1.5
3 507.4 483.3 410.7 387.2 224.2 211.5 134.6 126.9 4.95 1.5
4.5 310.7 307.8 267.3 262.8 150.9 152 92.03 92.58 6.45 1.5
6 211.4 209.9 181.6 180.8 110.1 109 68.76 69.17 7.95 1.5
7.5 131.6 134.6 124.1 119.5 75.79 75.99 48.54 47.14 9.45 1.5
9 92.82 89.25 83.81 79.15 53.24 53.51 34.19 34.13 10.95 1.5
10.5 61.17 58.05 53.78 52.18 36.46 36.92 24.94 23.72 12.45 1.5
12 38.25 39.68 34.92 34.57 23.52 24.87 16.23 15.67 13.95 1.5
13.5 25.28 26.27 23.98 23.43 17.26 16.82 11.49 11.31 15.45 1.5
15 17.03 17.03 15.59 15.59 12.11 12.11 7.876 7.878 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 2.268006
correction 0.2371756 0.2206452 0.2740414 0.2599407 0.3574982 0.3311547 0.3579541 0.3647754 0.300398
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 50157.49 53411.984 298770.17 309674.64 258582.92 281188.25 264209.9 260818.64 888407 447.5922
1.5 21959.733 21426.644 136989.15 142078.53 142031.4 141937.16 144345.89 133753.15 442260.8 289.6625
1.5 14944.164 14234.36 96768.908 91231.851 105651.76 99667.027 106401.74 100314.86 314607.3 206.0548
1.5 9150.8704 9065.4583 62981.079 61920.791 71109.95 71628.313 72750.014 73184.791 215895.6 141.4027
1.5 6226.2439 6182.0653 42788.492 42599.996 51883.403 51365.04 54355.004 54679.11 155039.7 101.5446
1.5 3875.9399 3964.2972 29240.374 28156.524 35715.196 35809.444 38371.028 37264.323 106198.6 69.55566
1.5 2733.7747 2628.6295 19747.266 18649.279 25088.759 25215.993 27027.306 26979.876 74035.44 48.49015
1.5 1801.6052 1709.7136 12671.614 12294.623 17181.37 17398.14 19715.151 18750.737 50761.48 33.24667
294
1.5 1126.5555 1168.6725 8227.8312 8145.3644 11083.539 11719.711 12829.868 12387.186 33344.36 21.83918
1.5 744.55746 773.71537 5650.1544 5520.5637 8133.5834 7926.2383 9082.8824 8940.5918 23386.14 15.31696
1.5 501.5749 501.5749 3673.3072 3673.3072 5706.7031 5706.7031 6226.0036 6227.5846 16108.38 10.55032
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1
m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 447.59217
3.45 0.6471573 8.763 3.45 289.66254
4.95 0.4603628 12.573 4.95 206.05478
6.45 0.3159186 16.383 6.45 141.4027
7.95 0.2268685 20.193 7.95 101.54457
9.45 0.1553996 24.003 9.45 69.555664
10.95 0.1083356 27.813 10.95 48.49015
12.45 0.0742789 31.623 12.45 33.246667
13.95 0.0487926 35.433 13.95 21.839178
15.45 0.0342208 39.243 15.45 15.316956
16.95 0.0235713 43.053 16.95 10.550322
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0

























Type of Lighting                                                                        high pressure sodium
Date                                        8/18/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  16.5
Time                                        12:00 Depth of Tank                                       25.75
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1556 1504 1008 1017 474.5 473.9 285.3 262 1.95 1.95
1.5 787.6 756.6 552.9 542.8 280.4 300.2 190 189 3.45 1.5
3 509.7 458.4 363.3 355.4 204.8 205.2 129.1 132.8 4.95 1.5
4.5 283 242.5 222.9 226.1 136.3 135.4 86.18 87.3 6.45 1.5
6 173.9 178.1 147.8 144.9 91.1 92.75 59.1 59.44 7.95 1.5
7.5 116.3 107.5 89.79 90.3 60.12 58.87 38.13 39.23 9.45 1.5
9 66.56 66.53 57.88 58.88 39.53 39.68 25.32 24.45 10.95 1.5
10.5 43.81 44.01 36.72 37.1 26.06 26.03 16.24 16.96 12.45 1.5
12 27.5 26.78 22.76 23.29 16.86 16.53 10.35 10.48 13.95 1.5
13.5 17.68 16.74 14.99 15.23 10.8 11.03 6.813 6.981 15.45 1.5
15 10.96 10.96 9.576 9.576 7.197 7.196 4.517 4.518 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 1.882595
correction 0.1818766 0.1612367 0.221131 0.2223206 0.2872497 0.2857143 0.302068 0.3332061 0.24935
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 59576.378 57585.393 308755.73 311512.47 290683.71 290316.15 293189.75 269245.41 940432.5 473.8034
1.5 23196.735 22283.709 130273.99 127894.24 132135.39 141465.92 150195.62 149405.11 438425.4 287.1505
1.5 15011.904 13500.994 85600.546 83739.152 96509.726 96698.222 102053.97 104978.83 299046.7 195.8632
1.5 8335.038 7142.2145 52519.575 53273.557 64229.862 63805.747 68125.57 69010.934 193221.2 126.5519
1.5 5121.7778 5245.478 34824.555 34141.258 42929.864 43707.408 46718.742 46987.513 129838.3 85.03871
1.5 3425.3177 3166.1363 21156.27 21276.436 28330.883 27741.834 30141.889 31011.443 83125.1 54.4435
1.5 1960.3538 1959.4702 13637.654 13873.273 18628.074 18698.759 20015.542 19327.804 54050.47 35.40082
1.5 1290.311 1296.2015 8651.9462 8741.4816 12280.486 12266.349 12837.773 13406.935 35385.74 23.1762
1.5 809.94186 788.73611 5362.6987 5487.577 7945.0878 7789.579 8181.7087 8284.4741 22324.9 14.62189
296
1.5 520.71898 493.0337 3531.9355 3588.4842 5089.3801 5197.765 5385.6987 5518.5032 14662.76 9.603501
1.5 322.79865 322.79865 2256.2918 2256.2918 3391.5063 3391.0351 3570.7032 3571.4937 9541.46 6.249261
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1
m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 473.80336
3.45 0.6060541 8.763 3.45 287.15046
4.95 0.413385 12.573 4.95 195.86319
6.45 0.267098 16.383 6.45 126.55192
7.95 0.179481 20.193 7.95 85.038711
9.45 0.1149074 24.003 9.45 54.443503
10.95 0.0747163 27.813 10.95 35.400818
12.45 0.0489152 31.623 12.45 23.176196
13.95 0.0308607 35.433 13.95 14.621887
15.45 0.020269 39.243 15.45 9.6035008
16.95 0.0131896 43.053 16.95 6.2492612
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0

























Type of Lighting                                                                        high pressure  sodium
Date                                        8/19/00 Distance from Light to Surface                                                  16.5
Time                                        3:00 AM Depth of Tank                                 25
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1451 1428 969.3 1062 507 505.7 280.5 285.2 1.95
1.5 727.3 713.9 578.3 585.9 314.2 317.8 193.3 191.4 3.45
3 423 427.5 381.8 386.7 214.1 208.8 136.2 127.2 4.95
4.5 296 300.4 246.8 238.6 144.2 139.6 88.82 82.35 6.45
6 177 176.6 159.5 160.6 97.91 94.17 61.18 61.68 7.95
7.5 111.1 108.9 98.03 97.73 64.63 63.18 41.31 40.2 9.45
9 75.98 78.4 59.36 58.75 42.44 41.07 25.97 27.18 10.95
10.5 49.84 46.5 39.09 38.56 27.76 33.14 17.72 17.36 12.45
12 30.26 30.2 23.85 23.78 18.36 17.46 11.22 11.58 13.95
13.5 18.42 19.22 16 16.11 11.39 11.07 7.389 7.368 15.45
15 12.01 12.01 9.986 9.985 7.601 7.601 4.855 4.856 16.95
16.5 24.5
correction 0.2039972 0.2103641 0.2546167 0.2246704 0.2844181 0.276053 0.3166488 0.2887447 0.257439
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 55556.121 54675.493 296901.71 325296.21 310593.56 309797.16 288257.01 293086.99 967082.1 487.2298
1.5 21420.753 21026.091 136258.73 138049.44 148063.26 149759.72 152804.28 151302.32 459342.3 300.8502
1.5 12458.378 12590.914 89959.506 91114.041 100892.25 98394.682 107666.54 100552.01 306814.2 200.9506
1.5 8717.9196 8847.5103 58150.88 56218.801 67952.649 65784.95 70212.499 65097.943 200491.6 131.3137
1.5 5213.0803 5201.2993 37581.302 37840.484 46139.001 44376.567 48362.989 48758.241 136736.5 89.55674
1.5 3272.1651 3207.3697 23097.775 23027.089 30456.17 29772.874 32655.689 31778.231 88633.68 58.05139
1.5 2237.7957 2309.0706 13986.37 13842.643 19999.379 19353.782 20529.369 21485.878 56872.14 37.2489
1.5 1467.9092 1369.538 9210.3643 9085.486 13081.592 15616.857 14007.718 13723.136 38781.3 25.40015
298
1.5 891.23057 889.46342 5619.5239 5603.0305 8651.9462 8227.8312 8869.4465 9154.0277 23953.25 15.68839
1.5 542.51378 566.07573 3769.9112 3795.8293 5367.411 5216.6146 5841.0285 5824.428 15461.91 10.12691
1.5 353.7237 353.7237 2352.8958 2352.6602 3581.8869 3581.8869 3837.8933 3838.6838 10126.68 6.632554
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1.9436657 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
92.40112
Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 487.22982
3.45 0.6174708 8.763 3.45 300.85019
4.95 0.4124349 12.573 4.95 200.95058
6.45 0.2695108 16.383 6.45 131.31368
7.95 0.183808 20.193 7.95 89.556736
9.45 0.1191458 24.003 9.45 58.051393
10.95 0.0764504 27.813 10.95 37.2489
12.45 0.0521318 31.623 12.45 25.400147
13.95 0.0321992 35.433 13.95 15.688387
15.45 0.0207847 39.243 15.45 10.126909
16.95 0.0136128 43.053 16.95 6.6325544
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0


























Type of Lighting                                                                        HPS
Date                                        8/25/00 Distance from Light to Surface                       16.5
Time                                        2:00 p.m Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow    85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1286 1369 1073 1095 533.8 557.4 302.4 312.5 1.95 1.95
1.5 831.1 795.2 600.9 679.7 357.2 373.9 223.4 235.6 3.45 1.5
3 537.3 513.3 428.8 466.5 252.6 273 164.6 151.9 4.95 1.5
4.5 307.5 314.2 286.1 303.2 187.5 183.9 109.4 110.9 6.45 1.5
6 196.7 202.3 201.9 204.7 131.4 126.4 76.75 82.02 7.95 1.5
7.5 129.2 135.1 129.3 134.7 85.78 85.31 52.26 56.05 9.45 1.5
9 79.15 79.79 84.74 87.07 59.4 57.91 37.66 36.98 10.95 1.5
10.5 52.85 50.1 56.03 55.6 39.12 39.67 25.13 24.75 12.45 1.5
12 32.74 33.24 36.52 36.83 25.08 26.47 16.83 16.98 13.95 1.5
13.5 21.4 20.77 23.74 23.61 17.08 17.49 11.26 11.36 15.45 1.5
15 14.12 14.11 15.71 15.71 11.59 11.59 7.338 7.338 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 2.274425
correction 0.2391135 0.2295106 0.2666356 0.276895 0.3512552 0.3299247 0.3617725 0.35488 0.301248
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 49238.574 52416.492 328665.57 335404.29 327011.52 341469.13 310762.64 321141.95 1033055 520.4679
1.5 24477.916 23420.573 141583.73 160150.54 168326.53 176196.22 176598.43 186242.57 528498.3 346.1445
1.5 15824.791 15117.933 101033.62 109916.47 119034.95 128648.22 130116.84 120077.44 369885.1 242.2595
1.5 9056.6226 9253.9539 67410.724 71439.817 88357.293 86660.833 86481.056 87666.811 253163.6 165.8117
1.5 5793.2932 5958.2268 47571.567 48231.301 61920.791 59564.597 60671.125 64837.077 177274 116.1071
1.5 3805.2541 3979.0234 30465.595 31737.94 40422.873 40201.39 41311.7 44307.707 118115.7 77.36092
1.5 2331.1599 2350.0095 19966.392 20515.385 27991.591 27289.445 29770.352 29232.81 79723.57 52.21564
1.5 1556.561 1475.5668 13201.758 13100.441 18434.866 18694.047 19865.347 19564.955 52946.77 34.67794
300
1.5 964.2726 978.99881 8604.8223 8677.8643 11818.672 12473.694 13304.17 13422.745 35122.62 23.00386
1.5 630.28203 611.72699 5593.6057 5562.9752 8048.7604 8241.9683 8901.0666 8980.1169 23285.25 15.25088
1.5 415.86833 415.5738 3701.5815 3701.5815 5461.6588 5461.6588 5800.7129 5800.7129 15379.67 10.07305
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1
m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 520.46794
3.45 0.665064 8.763 3.45 346.14448
4.95 0.4654647 12.573 4.95 242.25945
6.45 0.3185819 16.383 6.45 165.81165
7.95 0.2230822 20.193 7.95 116.10713
9.45 0.1486372 24.003 9.45 77.360922
10.95 0.1003244 27.813 10.95 52.21564
12.45 0.0666284 31.623 12.45 34.677944
13.95 0.0441984 35.433 13.95 23.003862
15.45 0.0293022 39.243 15.45 15.250876
16.95 0.0193538 43.053 16.95 10.07305
26.9 0 46.863 18.45 0


























Type of Lighting                                                                        High pressue sodium
Date                                        8/31/00 Distance from Light to Surface     16.5"
Time                                        9:45 AM Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                    bulb Air Flow                                                                                   85
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1403 1505 1187 1005 523.1 445 343.5 305.7 1.95 1.95
1.5 1023 934.4 750.8 746.5 403.6 349.3 212.5 213.3 3.45 1.5
3 657.2 622.6 542.4 537 310.6 294.8 163.2 142.2 4.95 1.5
4.5 422.9 428.1 348.9 365.9 211.4 208.1 162.9 107.2 6.45 1.5
6 278.1 286.5 261.1 257 151.6 151.8 90.09 82.24 7.95 1.5
7.5 199.6 190.2 182.3 175 111.4 106.6 63.4 61.68 9.45 1.5
9 132.4 128.3 126.8 127.7 79.54 77.67 50.94 44.08 10.95 1.5
10.5 90.01 94.62 85.86 87.78 57.7 57.18 36.31 31.49 12.45 1.5
12 60.4 60.13 61.18 59.12 39 40.4 27 24.47 13.95 1.5
13.5 44.3 44.84 41.84 42.8 27.44 28.22 19.86 17.54 15.45 1.5
15 32.01 32.02 29.83 29.82 19.79 19.78 14.45 16.95 1.5
16.5 24.5 2.77516
correction 0.3014255 0.2844518 0.2939343 0.3640796 0.4041292 0.4676404 0.4742358 0.3506706 0.367571
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 53718.289 57623.682 363584.37 307836.81 320456.59 272611.7 352999.23 314153.9 1021492 514.6424
1.5 30129.837 27520.352 176903.08 175889.92 190192.02 164603.75 167981.94 168614.34 550917.6 360.8282
1.5 19356.138 18337.084 127799.99 126527.64 146366.8 138921.23 129010.13 112409.56 409364.3 268.1167
1.5 12455.433 12608.586 82207.626 86213.156 99619.903 98064.815 128772.98 84741.949 302342.2 198.0216
1.5 8190.7211 8438.1215 61520.238 60554.198 71439.817 71534.065 71216.438 65010.987 208952.3 136.8551
1.5 5878.7053 5601.8524 42953.426 41233.404 52496.013 50234.067 50117.906 48758.241 148636.8 97.35096
1.5 3899.5019 3778.7469 29876.546 30088.604 37482.342 36601.125 40268.236 34845.383 108420.2 71.01077
1.5 2651.0133 2786.789 20230.286 20682.675 27190.484 26945.44 28703.173 24892.947 77041.4 50.45893
1.5 1778.9268 1770.9747 14415.198 13929.822 18378.317 19038.051 21343.588 19343.615 54999.25 36.02223
302
1.5 1304.7427 1320.647 9858.3177 10084.512 12930.795 13298.362 15699.395 13865.427 39181.1 25.662
1.5 942.77232 943.06684 7028.5282 7026.172 9325.8178 9321.1054 11422.772 0 23005.12 15.0674
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 514.64244
3.45 0.7011241 8.763 3.45 360.82824
4.95 0.5209766 12.573 4.95 268.11667
6.45 0.3847752 16.383 6.45 198.02164
7.95 0.2659227 20.193 7.95 136.8551
9.45 0.1891623 24.003 9.45 97.350957
10.95 0.1379808 27.813 10.95 71.010772
12.45 0.0980466 31.623 12.45 50.458931
13.95 0.0699947 35.433 13.95 36.02223
15.45 0.0498637 39.243 15.45 25.661998
16.95 0.0292774 43.053 16.95 15.0674
26.9 0 18.45 0























Preliminary growth study in experimental unit
HPS
Date Time Time Temp pH mean TSS Average
mg dry L-1 µmol sec-1 m-2 
8/3 11:00 AM I 28 6.9 -1.590 187.896
8/3 12:00 PM 0 28 7.2 -0.160 186.424
8/3 4:00 PM 4.00 28 7.2 -0.099 186.362
8/3 8:00 PM 8.00 28 7.2 0.601 185.646
8/4 12:00 AM 12.00 28.5 7.2 0.966 185.273
8/4 4:00 AM 16.00 28 7.2 1.970 184.253
8/4 8:00 AM 20.00 28.5 7.2 3.156 183.055
8/4 12:00 PM 24.00 28.5 7.2 4.768 181.439
8/4 4:00 PM 28.00 28 7.2 6.715 179.506
8/4 8:00 PM 32.00 28 7.1 10.944 175.380
8/5 12:00 AM 36.00 28 7.2 13.925 172.527
8/5 4:00 AM 40.00 28.5 7.2 18.823 167.942
8/5 8:00 AM 44.00 29 7.2 23.143 163.999
8/5 12:00 PM 48.00 0.000
8/5 6:00 PM 54.00 28 7.2 38.627 150.610
8/5 8:00 PM 56.00 28 7.2 43.068 146.976
8/6 12:00 AM 60.00 28 7.2 50.826 140.837
8/6 4:00 AM 64.00 29 7.2 58.036 135.361
8/6 9:00 AM 69.00 29 7.1 66.341 129.317
8/6 12:00 PM 72.00 0.000
8/6 5:00 PM 77.00 28 7.2 81.125 119.218
8/6 8:00 PM 80.00 28 7.2 86.723 115.604
8/7 12:05 AM 84.08 28 7.2 93.537 111.351
8/7 4:00 AM 88.00 29 7.2 100.169 107.363
8/7 8:00 AM 92.00 29 7.2 106.344 103.778
8/7 12:00 PM 96.00 28.5 7.2 113.524 99.760
8/7 4:00 PM 100.00 28 7.2 121.099 95.689
8/7 8:00 PM 104.00 29 7.2 128.734 91.753
8/8 12:05 AM 108.08 28 7.2 135.244 88.526
8/8 4:05 AM 112.08 28 7.2 140.933 85.799
8/8 8:00 AM 116.00 29 7.2 145.709 83.575
8/8 12:00 PM 120.00 28.5 7.2 149.694 81.763
8/8 4:00 PM 124.00 28 7.2 152.889 80.339
8/9 12:00 AM 132.00 28 7.2 157.391 78.374
8/9 4:00 AM 136.00 29 7.2 155.627 79.138
8/9 8:00 AM 140.00 29 7.1 156.205 78.887
8/9 12:00 PM 144.00 28.5 7.2 158.699 77.812
8/10 12:30 PM 168.50 28 7.2 104.215 105.000
8/11 12:00 PM 192.00 29 7.2 75.284 123.110
8/11 6:00 PM 198.00 0.000
8/13 12:00 PM 240.00 0.000
8/14 10:00 AM 262.00 28 7.2 103.515 105.405
8/14 12:00 PM 264.00 28 7.2 104.671 104.737
8/14 5:00 PM 269.00 28 7.2 108.474 102.569
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8/15 12:00 PM 288.00 29 7.2 129.495 91.370
8/16 1:45 PM 313.75 28.5 7.2 150.212 81.531
8/17 12:00 PM 336.00 29 7.2 145.466 83.687
8/18 12:00 PM 360.00 28.5 7.2 135.153 88.571
8/19 12:00 PM 384.00 128.248 91.999
8/19 1:00 PM 385.00 129.404 91.416
8/21 12:30 PM 432.50 28 7.2 115.227 98.829
8/22 9:30 AM 453.50 116.475 98.154
8/22 4:00 PM 460.00 28 7.2 0.000
8/23 12:00 PM 480.00 27.5 7.2 113.159 99.960
8/24 12:00 PM 504.00 27.5 7.2 109.873 101.783
8/25 1:45 PM 529.75 28 7.1 108.352 102.638
8/26 11:00 PM 563.00 28.5 7.1 100.838 106.968
8/28 12:00 PM 600.00 28.5 7.2 90.282 113.363
8/29 12:00 PM 624.00 29 7.2 73.550 124.290
8/30 12:00 PM 648.00 27 7.2 71.482 125.712
8/31 12:00 PM 672.00 27.5 7.2 75.315 123.090
High intensity light studies in 2L reactor
Date Time Time Temp pH mean TSS Average
mg dry L-1 µmol sec-1 m-2 
6/26 12:00 PM 0 28 6.9 -0.251 1007.000
6/27 6:00 AM 18.00 28.00 7.20 1.392 982.100
6/27 11:00 AM 23.00 29.50 6.80 2.395 973.900
6/27 5:00 PM 29.00 28.50 6.10 3.126 1011.000
6/27 10:00 PM 34.00 27.50 5.80 4.677 1006.000
6/28 6:00 AM 42.00 27.50 7.00 10.518 944.000
6/28 11:00 AM 47.00 27.00 6.50 12.982 930.300
6/28 5:00 PM 53.00 28.00 6.30 14.807 905.200
6/28 10:00 PM 58.00 29.00 7.00 17.180 868.200
6/29 6:15 AM 66.25 28.00 6.50 23.569 872.400
6/29 11:15 AM 71.25 28.00 6.90 28.679 866.200
6/29 5:00 PM 77.00 29.00 6.30 38.536 873.300
6/29 10:45 PM 82.75 27.50 6.40 47.114 873.000
6/30 5:00 AM 89.00 28.00 7.10 54.872 852.100
6/30 11:00 AM 95.00 28.50 7.00 61.534 833.300
6/30 5:15 PM 101.25 28.50 6.50 62.173 819.400
7/1 12:15 AM 108.25 28.00 6.50 68.835 811.600
7/1 5:30 AM 113.50 28.00 7.00 72.303 812.200
7/1 11:00 AM 119.00 28.00 7.10 74.859 811.800
High intensity light studies in 2L reactor
Date Time Time Temp pH mean TSS Average
mg dry L-1 µmol sec-1 m-2 
7/12 12:30 AM 0.00 28.00 7.00 2.761 509.900
7/12 6:45 AM 6.25 29.00 6.50 4.403 502.400
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7/12 12:30 PM 12.00 28.00 5.70 6.594 477.700
7/12 6:10 PM 17.67 29.00 6.80 12.252 487.700
7/13 12:30 AM 24.00 28.00 6.00 20.739 478.400
7/13 6:45 AM 30.25 27.50 6.80 27.858 453.700
7/13 11:00 AM 34.50 29.50 7.10 29.866 456.700
7/13 6:05 PM 41.58 29.00 7.10 35.250 434.200
7/14 1:15 AM 48.75 28.50 6.80 39.996 428.600
7/14 8:20 AM 55.83 28.00 6.50 43.099 433.200
7/14 2:40 PM 62.17 29.00 6.10 46.932 413.500
7/14 8:00 PM 67.50 28.00 7.00 51.404 440.400
7/14 11:00 PM 70.50 28.00 6.70 54.872 445.000
7/15 8:00 AM 79.50 27.50 6.80 61.169 431.500
7/15 2:00 PM 85.50 28.00 6.60 62.903 443.800
7/15 6:00 PM 89.50 28.00 6.40 55.785 446.400
7/15 9:55 PM 93.42 28.00 6.10 61.169 453.400
7/16 10:00 AM 105.50 28.00 6.40 68.288 433.000
7/16 1:00 PM 108.50 28.00 6.90 60.713 434.500
7/16 6:30 PM 114.00 28.00 6.20 59.709 431.800
High intensity light studies in 2L reactor
Date Time Time Temp pH mean TSS Average
mg dry L-1 µmol sec-1 m-2 
11/12 2:00 PM 0 28.5 6.4 0.000 402.300
9:45 PM 7.75 27 7.1 0.000 407.600
11/13 4:30 PM 14.5 26 6.9 0.661 396.400
11/14 12:20 AM 22.333 26 7.1 1.118 403.700
7:25 AM 29.416 26 7.1 2.030 388.800
1:00 PM 35 26 7.1 2.669 383.500
4:00 PM 38 26.5 7.2 3.673 385.300
11:10 PM 45.167 26 7.2 7.050 383.200
11/15 9:30 AM 55.5 26 6.7 14.260 357.900
1:15 PM 59.25 26 6.8 18.458 351.700
4:30 PM 62.5 26 6.8 22.656 346.800
11/16 1:05 AM 71.083 26 6.9 44.468 316.100
10:30 AM 80.5 26 7.1 88.092 299.600
1:30 PM 83.5 26 7.2 108.170 290.500
3:30 PM 85.5 26 6.9 -1.711 277.400
10:30 PM 92.5 26 7.2 145.770 282.600
11/18 1:30 AM 119.5 26 7.1 121.129 285.900
11/19 3:00 PM 157 25.5 6.9 238.859 283.300
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Appendix VII
Data from the Experimental Unit Studies 
Under Fluorescent Light
The light dynamics and growth kinetics of a green alga, S. capricornutum, were 
investigated under four light sources.  The four light sources metal halide, HPS, Son 
Agro, and fluorescent light were selected for evaluation based on the similarities between 
the spectrum of the light it produces and the spectral needs of green algae.  All 
experiments in this appendix were executed using continuous lighting from eight 42-watt 
(total 336-watt) compact fluorescent light sources.  The goal was to select four 
commercially available lights with equal wattage of 400watt.  However, the closest 
arrangement we could find in the fluorescent light was 336watt. A suite of experiments 
was conducted using all four light sources to allow determination of:1) Surface PPFFR as 
a function of light elevation; 2) PPFFR at a given depth with respect to depth and 
biomass; 3) average PPFFR in reactor with respect to biomass concentration; 4) net 
specific growth rate with respect to average PPFFR considering photoinhibition; and 5) 
wall growth biomass after 28 days. The results of the first four experiments under metal 
halide light are presented separately in Appendices II, III, and IV to provide clarity.  For 
the sake of brevity, the data collected during similar experiments under HPS light are 
compiled into this one appendix.  Refer back to Appendices II, III and IV more details on 
each experiment.
Elevation of light 
source (cm)
PPFFR (µmol sec-1 m-2)
Distance from 
center (cm)
0 0 12.7 12.7 25.4 25.4 38.1 38.1 Average Io 
(µmol sec-1 m-2)
25.4 242.7 239.8 164.7 163.2 83.04 82.16 68.41 68.41 77.95025
27.94 236.5 235.6 180 177 102.8 100.9 64.05 64.05 82.40992
30.48 216.7 217.3 168.9 167 101.2 99.49 62.47 62.47 79.96991
33.02 192.5 200.5 158.4 156.5 98.34 96.52 63.52 63.52 78.47928
35.56 183.5 186 148 148.4 95.92 94.81 57.65 57.65 73.82827
38.1 183.7 185.1 152.6 149.6 100.9 99.39 57.43 57.43 75.35775
40.64 169.9 170.2 140.4 139.4 97.51 95.84 57.13 57.13 73.04668
43.18 159.6 158.1 133.1 127.6 97.18 96.07 56.11 56.11 71.56318
45.72 144.4 142.8 119.9 117.8 92.45 91.88 49.17 44.17 64.06332
EXPERIMENTAL 
UNIT
Type of Lighting                                                                      fluorescent
Date 13-Dec Distance from Light to Surface                                                  22"
Time                                        21:30 Depth of Tank                                                                 25.5"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 501.5 534 455.2 459.5 243.8 243.6 147.4 148.7 1.95 1.95
1.5 349.8 358.3 313.9 308.9 180.8 179.7 113 112.3 3.45 1.5
3 308.6 325.4 282.2 281.3 176.1 174.6 110.5 110.2 4.95 1.5
4.5 284.7 290.5 254.5 253 170 169.2 106.8 108.3 6.45 1.5
6 262 259.5 233.1 230.8 164.3 162.6 104.9 105.3 7.95 1.5
7.5 238.9 232.8 209.9 208.5 155.8 157 102 101.5 9.45 1.5
9 217.4 207.6 191.7 189.9 149.4 149.4 99.68 99.17 10.95 1.5
10.5 193.5 185.6 174.5 172 141.6 141.4 96.58 97.19 12.45 1.5
12 173.9 167.5 160.4 157.1 133.3 132.7 93.34 94.24 13.95 1.5
13.5 156.9 150.8 144.8 143.1 124.1 120.9 90.82 92.11 15.45 1.5
15 141.9 138.8 132.8 132 113.3 111.3 87.62 88.83 16.95 1.5
16.5 129 128.9 122.6 122.6 107.5 107.5 85.39 85.39 24.5 4.781172
correction 0.5676969 0.5440075 0.5590949 0.5505985 0.6972929 0.6945813 0.724559 0.728312 0.633268
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 19201.512 20445.878 139430.17 140747.28 149354.46 149231.93 151476.23 152812.18 461349.8 232.4346
1.5 10302.46 10552.806 73960.945 72782.848 85199.993 84681.63 89326.867 88773.515 257790.5 168.8421
1.5 9089.0202 9583.8211 66491.809 66279.751 82985.17 82278.312 87350.609 87113.458 245586 160.8486
1.5 8385.1071 8555.9312 59965.15 59611.721 80110.613 79733.622 84425.747 85611.502 233199.7 152.7361
1.5 7716.537 7642.9059 54922.894 54380.969 77424.551 76623.445 82923.791 83239.992 222437.5 145.6874
1.5 7036.1858 6856.526 49456.522 49126.655 73419.02 73984.507 80631.332 80236.08 210373.4 137.7859
1.5 6402.9585 6114.3247 45168.248 44744.133 70403.091 70403.091 78797.364 78394.207 200213.7 131.1317
1.5 5699.0454 5466.3712 41115.594 40526.545 66727.428 66633.18 76346.804 76829.011 189672 124.2273
308
1.5 5121.7778 4933.2822 37793.36 37015.815 62816.145 62533.402 73785.573 74497.026 179248.2 117.4001
1.5 4621.0864 4441.4266 34117.696 33717.143 58480.747 56972.783 71793.505 72813.254 168478.8 110.3467
1.5 4179.3 4087.9974 31290.263 31101.767 53391.367 52448.889 69263.895 70220.404 157991.9 103.4782
1.5 3799.3636 3796.4184 28886.944 28886.944 50658.182 50658.182 67501.073 67501.073 150844.1 98.79664




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 232.43465
3.45 0.7264069 8.763 3.45 168.84213
4.95 0.6920167 12.573 4.95 160.84865
6.45 0.6571144 16.383 6.45 152.73615
7.95 0.6267886 20.193 7.95 145.68738
9.45 0.5927941 24.003 9.45 137.78588
10.95 0.5641659 27.813 10.95 131.13169
12.45 0.5344612 31.623 12.45 124.2273
13.95 0.5050888 35.433 13.95 117.40015
15.45 0.4747427 39.243 15.45 110.34666
16.95 0.4451926 43.053 16.95 103.47818
26.9 0.4250512 46.863 18.45 98.796636

























Type of Lighting                                                                        fluorescent
Date 14-Dec Distance from Light to Surface                        22.25"
Time                                        8:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow    75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 498.9 490.2 410.6 412.8 224.9 225.6 138.1 171.8 1.95 1.95
1.5 364.4 365.4 306.3 307.7 183.1 185 115.8 113.9 3.45 1.5
3 326 328.6 276.6 278.6 176.9 178.5 113.3 109.3 4.95 1.5
4.5 291.7 297.1 250.2 251.2 172.9 171.9 111.3 106.8 6.45 1.5
6 261.4 267.4 227.9 228.6 164.4 165.4 107.3 105.1 7.95 1.5
7.5 236.6 238.1 206.7 207 158.9 156.1 105 102.6 9.45 1.5
9 212.4 217.1 187.4 188.2 149.8 151.3 103.2 100.7 10.95 1.5
10.5 190.6 193.3 171.1 172.5 141 142 99.36 98.98 12.45 1.5
12 170.6 173.1 155.5 157.1 131 133 96.35 96.54 13.95 1.5
13.5 154.4 154.7 142.6 143.9 123 123.2 94.6 93.79 15.45 1.5
15 139.9 140.1 130.1 131.7 113.6 113.7 92.06 91.18 16.95 1.5
16.5 129.1 129.1 121.9 121.9 105.9 105.9 88.82 88.82 24.5 5.065097
correction 0.5846863 0.6060792 0.6093522 0.6085271 0.7687861 0.7619681 0.8059377 0.6216531 0.670874
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 19101.963 18768.856 125768.95 126442.82 137776.12 138204.94 141919.05 176551 442266.8 222.8204
1.5 10732.466 10761.918 72170.237 72500.104 86283.842 87179.196 91540.277 90038.32 260603.2 170.6843
1.5 9601.4925 9678.0689 65172.34 65643.578 83362.161 84116.143 89564.018 86402.005 246769.9 161.6241
1.5 8591.2742 8750.3173 58951.986 59187.606 81477.205 81005.967 87983.012 84425.747 235186.6 154.0375
1.5 7698.8655 7875.5801 53697.672 53862.606 77471.675 77942.914 84820.999 83081.892 223226.1 146.2039
1.5 6968.4452 7012.6239 48702.54 48773.226 74879.861 73560.392 83002.841 81105.634 212002.8 138.853
1.5 6255.6964 6394.1228 44155.085 44343.58 70591.587 71298.445 81579.936 79603.677 202111.1 132.3744
1.5 5613.6334 5693.1549 40314.488 40644.355 66444.685 66915.924 78544.403 78244.012 191207.3 125.2329
310
1.5 5024.5848 5098.2158 36638.824 37015.815 61732.296 62674.773 76164.988 76315.184 180332.3 118.1102
1.5 4547.4554 4556.2911 33599.333 33905.639 57962.384 58056.632 74781.608 74141.3 170775.3 111.8508
1.5 4120.3951 4126.2856 30654.09 31031.081 53532.739 53579.863 72773.729 72078.086 160948.1 105.4144
1.5 3802.3089 3802.3089 28722.011 28722.011 49904.199 49904.199 70212.499 70212.499 152641 99.97355




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 222.82037
3.45 0.7660175 8.763 3.45 170.6843
4.95 0.7253559 12.573 4.95 161.62407
6.45 0.6913078 16.383 6.45 154.03746
7.95 0.6561512 20.193 7.95 146.20386
9.45 0.6231614 24.003 9.45 138.85305
10.95 0.5940856 27.813 10.95 132.37438
12.45 0.5620352 31.623 12.45 125.23289
13.95 0.5300692 35.433 13.95 118.11022
15.45 0.5019773 39.243 15.45 111.85077
16.95 0.4730912 43.053 16.95 105.41437
26.9 0.4486733 46.863 18.45 99.973549

























Type of Lighting                                                                        fluorescent
Date 14-Dec Distance from Light to Surface                                                  22.25"
Time                                     11:45 Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 493.6 537.5 450.6 427.6 231.4 229.2 141.5 140.6 1.95 1.95
1.5 378.4 381.1 324 320.3 189.2 190.4 118.8 118.3 3.45 1.5
3 338.5 337.8 294.6 288.6 183.5 183.2 116.7 115.8 4.95 1.5
4.5 301.1 303.5 265.5 262.4 176.8 176.5 111.9 112.4 6.45 1.5
6 270.3 273 241.7 238 171.4 167.9 110.4 110.8 7.95 1.5
7.5 243 242.2 218.3 215.6 163.1 161.1 107.4 106.8 9.45 1.5
9 218.9 215.8 194.8 195.6 155.3 155.8 105 105.4 10.95 1.5
10.5 195.3 194.2 178.8 176.6 147.3 146.5 102.2 101.4 12.45 1.5
12 176.8 173.9 163.2 161.9 137.8 137.5 98.43 98.2 13.95 1.5
13.5 158 156.4 148.9 147.9 128.8 128.5 95.07 95.2 15.45 1.5
15 144.4 142.2 136.2 136.8 119.2 119.5 92.23 92.42 16.95 1.5
16.5 131.5 131.5 126.6 126.6 110.8 110.8 89.72 89.62 24.5 5.192408
correction 0.6100081 0.5646512 0.5892144 0.6136576 0.7640449 0.7700698 0.7908127 0.799431 0.687736
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 18899.036 20579.886 138021.16 130976.14 141758.09 140410.34 145413.07 144488.18 440273 221.8158
1.5 11144.8 11224.322 76340.701 75468.91 89158.4 89723.886 93911.786 93516.535 270244.7 176.9991
1.5 9969.6479 9949.0312 69413.49 67999.773 86472.338 86330.966 92251.729 91540.277 256963.6 168.3005
1.5 8868.127 8938.8128 62556.964 61826.543 83315.037 83173.666 88457.314 88852.565 242994.5 159.1514
1.5 7960.9921 8040.5137 56949.221 56077.429 80770.347 79121.011 87271.559 87587.76 231889.4 151.878
1.5 7156.9408 7133.3788 51435.726 50799.553 76859.064 75916.586 84900.049 84425.747 219313.5 143.6413
1.5 6447.1372 6355.8346 45898.669 46087.164 73183.401 73419.02 83002.841 83319.043 208856.6 136.7924
1.5 5752.0598 5719.6621 42128.757 41610.395 69413.49 69036.499 80789.432 80157.03 197303.7 129.2257
312
1.5 5207.1898 5121.7778 38453.094 38146.789 64936.72 64795.348 77809.235 77627.419 186048.8 121.8543
1.5 4653.4841 4606.3602 35083.736 34848.117 60695.57 60554.198 75153.144 75255.91 175425.3 114.8963
1.5 4252.9311 4188.1357 32091.369 32232.741 56171.677 56313.048 72908.115 73058.31 165608.2 108.4665
1.5 3872.9947 3872.9947 29829.422 29829.422 52213.27 52213.27 70923.952 70844.901 156800.1 102.6976




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 221.81582
3.45 0.7979551 8.763 3.45 176.99907
4.95 0.75874 12.573 4.95 168.30054
6.45 0.7174932 16.383 6.45 159.15135
7.95 0.6847031 20.193 7.95 151.87797
9.45 0.6475701 24.003 9.45 143.64128
10.95 0.6166936 27.813 10.95 136.7924
12.45 0.5825812 31.623 12.45 129.22573
13.95 0.5493488 35.433 13.95 121.85426
15.45 0.5179806 39.243 15.45 114.89628
16.95 0.4889935 43.053 16.95 108.46649
26.9 0.4629858 46.863 18.45 102.69758

























Type of Lighting                                                                     fluorescent
Date 11-Jan Distance from Light to Surface                                                  22"
Time                                        13:00 Depth of Tank                                                                25.25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 331.6 336.2 234.6 233 82.69 78.02 45.71 46.43 1.95 1.95
1.5 207.3 196.8 155.6 139.6 56.22 53.55 32.41 32.87 3.45 1.5
3 141.3 139.1 112 100.3 41.91 40.57 24.55 24.62 4.95 1.5
4.5 99.42 97.95 80.65 70.52 32.41 31.19 18.69 19.11 6.45 1.5
6 71.16 70.26 58.58 51.44 25.13 24.52 14.67 14.88 7.95 1.5
7.5 50.54 50.24 42.87 37.43 19.55 19.09 11.52 11.69 9.45 1.5
9 37.14 36.2 31.69 27.61 15.21 14.93 9.089 9.225 10.95 1.5
10.5 27.31 26.31 23.16 22.66 11.83 11.65 7.207 7.254 12.45 1.5
12 19.73 19.23 17.47 17 9.168 8.869 5.68 5.738 13.95 1.5
13.5 14.76 14.22 12.98 12.7 7.152 7.004 4.507 4.516 15.45 1.5
15 10.79 10.64 9.733 9.48 5.59 5.486 3.534 3.573 16.95 1.5
16.5 8.109 8.109 7.284 7.284 4.336 4.336 2.777 2.777 24.5 2.689485
correction 0.2998191 0.2913444 0.3437766 0.3026609 0.3919458 0.3997693 0.4088821 0.4115873 0.356223
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 12696.354 12872.48 71859.22 71369.131 50656.768 47795.876 46974.075 47713.986 180968.9 91.17475
1.5 6105.489 5796.2384 36662.386 32892.475 26493.051 25234.843 25620.21 25983.842 92394.27 60.51442
1.5 4161.6285 4096.8332 26389.378 23632.631 19749.622 19118.162 19406.855 19462.19 68008.65 44.54285
1.5 2928.1607 2884.8656 19002.709 16615.884 15272.853 14697.941 14774.506 15106.517 50641.72 33.16823
1.5 2095.835 2069.3278 13802.587 12120.264 11842.234 11554.778 11596.683 11762.688 38422.2 25.16495
1.5 1488.5259 1479.6901 10101.006 8819.236 9212.7205 8995.9506 9106.5975 9240.983 29222.35 19.13943
1.5 1093.8633 1066.178 7466.7803 6505.453 7167.5436 7035.5967 7184.8841 7292.3925 22406.35 14.67523
1.5 804.34589 774.89346 5456.9464 5339.1367 5574.7562 5489.9332 5697.1569 5734.3106 17435.74 11.41969
314
1.5 581.09647 566.37025 4116.2718 4005.5306 4320.3182 4179.4178 4490.0585 4535.9077 13397.49 8.774799
1.5 434.71788 418.81357 3058.3404 2992.367 3370.3006 3300.5572 3562.7982 3569.9127 10353.9 6.781378
1.5 317.79173 313.37387 2293.2841 2233.6724 2634.2254 2585.2166 2793.6385 2824.4681 7997.835 5.238251
1.5 238.82976 238.82976 1716.2521 1716.2521 2043.2919 2043.2919 2195.2275 2195.2275 6193.601 4.056552




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 91.174745
3.45 0.6637191 8.763 3.45 60.514421
4.95 0.4885437 12.573 4.95 44.542851
6.45 0.3637875 16.383 6.45 33.168229
7.95 0.2760079 20.193 7.95 25.16495
9.45 0.2099203 24.003 9.45 19.139433
10.95 0.1609572 27.813 10.95 14.675229
12.45 0.1252506 31.623 12.45 11.419688
13.95 0.0962415 35.433 13.95 8.7747986
15.45 0.0743778 39.243 15.45 6.7813785
16.95 0.0574529 43.053 16.95 5.2382512
26.9 0.0444921 46.863 18.45 4.0565525

























Type of Lighting                                                                        fluorescent
Date 11-Jan Distance from Light to Surface         22"
Time                                        16:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 330.6 337.6 234.2 231.7 81.34 79.85 44.9 46.32 1.95 1.95
1.5 211.6 199.8 155.9 156.1 55.7 54.7 32.27 32.06 3.45 1.5
3 145.3 140 111.2 110.3 42.8 41.72 24.49 24.01 4.95 1.5
4.5 104.9 99.06 80.35 80.3 32.76 32.43 19.04 19.07 6.45 1.5
6 72.59 70.98 57.88 58.05 25.41 25.08 14.82 14.74 7.95 1.5
7.5 52.55 51.04 42.33 42.04 19.85 19.54 11.55 11.87 9.45 1.5
9 38.07 37 30.45 31 15.3 15.29 9.144 9.092 10.95 1.5
10.5 30.02 27.05 22.88 23.07 11.92 11.74 7.258 7.24 12.45 1.5
12 20.87 19.99 16.98 17.08 9.386 9.373 5.884 5.675 13.95 1.5
13.5 15.63 14.7 12.68 12.72 7.256 6.885 4.641 4.502 15.45 1.5
15 11.12 10.96 9.282 9.558 5.663 5.651 3.445 3.408 16.95 1.5
16.5 8.334 8.334 7.374 7.374 4.423 4.422 2.89 2.89 24.5 2.779365
correction 0.3173019 0.2934242 0.3430828 0.3465688 0.4027539 0.4061365 0.4240535 0.4117012 0.368128
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 12658.066 12926.083 71736.697 70970.934 49829.744 48916.954 46141.675 47600.944 180390.5 90.88334
1.5 6232.1344 5884.5957 36733.072 36780.196 26248.007 25776.768 25509.54 25343.534 94253.92 61.73242
1.5 4279.4382 4123.3404 26200.883 25988.825 20169.025 19660.087 19359.425 18979.983 69380.5 45.44136
1.5 3089.56 2917.5578 18932.023 18920.242 15437.786 15282.277 15051.182 15074.897 52352.76 34.28889
1.5 2137.952 2090.5336 13637.654 13677.709 11974.18 11818.672 11715.258 11652.018 39351.99 25.77392
1.5 1547.7253 1503.2521 9973.7713 9905.4416 9354.0921 9208.0081 9130.3126 9383.2736 30002.94 19.65068
1.5 1121.2541 1089.74 7174.6122 7304.2029 7209.9551 7205.2428 7228.3617 7187.2556 22760.31 14.90706
1.5 884.16198 796.68826 5390.973 5435.7407 5617.1677 5532.3447 5737.4726 5723.2435 17558.9 11.50035
316
1.5 614.67224 588.7541 4000.8182 4024.3802 4423.0483 4416.9222 4651.3211 4486.106 13603.01 8.909409
1.5 460.3415 432.95074 2987.6546 2997.0794 3419.3094 3244.4798 3668.7256 3558.8456 10384.69 6.801544
1.5 327.51103 322.79865 2187.0197 2252.0507 2668.6259 2662.971 2723.2837 2694.0351 7919.148 5.186714
1.5 245.45656 245.45656 1737.4578 1737.4578 2084.2896 2083.8184 2284.5544 2284.5544 6351.523 4.159985




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 90.883341
3.45 0.679249 8.763 3.45 61.732419
4.95 0.4999966 12.573 4.95 45.441358
6.45 0.3772847 16.383 6.45 34.288893
7.95 0.2835935 20.193 7.95 25.773924
9.45 0.2162188 24.003 9.45 19.650683
10.95 0.1640241 27.813 10.95 14.907063
12.45 0.1265397 31.623 12.45 11.50035
13.95 0.0980313 35.433 13.95 8.9094093
15.45 0.0748382 39.243 15.45 6.8015444
16.95 0.05707 43.053 16.95 5.1867141
26.9 0.0457728 46.863 18.45 4.1599846

























Type of Lighting                                                                        fluorescent
Date 11-Jan Distance from Light to Surface                                                  22"
Time                                17:45 Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                              75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 333.7 328.4 213 212.3 78.12 77.82 54.21 53.74 1.95 1.95
1.5 200.7 211.3 158.3 158.9 53.26 50.37 37.27 36.74 3.45 1.5
3 140.8 147.8 113.3 114 39.99 40.12 28.43 27.76 4.95 1.5
4.5 98.52 99.72 81.63 81.47 31.43 31.16 22.09 21.57 6.45 1.5
6 71 72.42 59.55 60.14 24.47 23.86 17.43 17.08 7.95 1.5
7.5 50.97 52.29 43.66 43.8 19.08 18.96 13.57 13.28 9.45 1.5
9 36.94 37.54 32.35 32.21 14.3 14.83 10.7 10.48 10.95 1.5
10.5 27.08 27.86 23.74 24.24 11.43 11.56 8.41 8.319 12.45 1.5
12 19.81 20.28 17.74 17.79 8.816 8.989 6.645 6.588 13.95 1.5
13.5 14.69 14.9 13.27 13.61 6.948 7.147 5.28 5.222 15.45 1.5
15 11 10.98 9.906 9.915 5.55 5.556 4.112 4.089 16.95 1.5
16.5 8.34 8.34 7.453 7.453 4.567 4.567 3.287 3.287 24.5 2.810002
correction 0.2952352 0.3036541 0.3832394 0.3837494 0.4023297 0.4004112 0.4074894 0.401377 0.372186
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 12776.759 12573.832 65243.025 65028.612 47857.138 47673.354 55709.136 55226.138 181044 91.21256
1.5 5911.1029 6223.2987 37298.559 37439.93 25098.184 23736.303 29462.056 29043.089 97106.26 63.60058
1.5 4146.9023 4353.0693 26695.684 26860.617 18844.844 18906.105 22474.007 21944.37 72112.8 47.2309
1.5 2901.6535 2936.9964 19233.616 19195.917 14811.039 14683.804 17462.217 17051.155 54138.2 35.45828
1.5 2091.1226 2132.9451 14031.138 14170.154 11531.216 11243.76 13778.472 13501.796 41240.3 27.01069
1.5 1501.1904 1540.0676 10287.145 10320.132 8991.2382 8934.6895 10727.129 10497.883 31399.74 20.56553
1.5 1087.9728 1105.6443 7622.2892 7589.3025 6738.7162 6988.4729 8458.3848 8284.4741 23937.63 15.67816
1.5 797.57183 820.54473 5593.6057 5711.4154 5386.2606 5447.5217 6648.1323 6576.1965 18490.62 12.11059
318
1.5 583.45266 597.2953 4179.889 4191.67 4154.4421 4235.9665 5252.8941 5207.8354 14201.72 9.301541
1.5 432.65621 438.84122 3126.6701 3206.7807 3274.1679 3367.9444 4173.8572 4128.008 11074.46 7.253315
1.5 323.97674 323.38769 2334.0463 2336.1668 2615.3759 2618.2033 3250.5494 3232.3678 8517.037 5.578307
1.5 245.63328 245.63328 1756.0718 1756.0718 2152.148 2152.148 2598.3842 2598.3842 6752.237 4.422436




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 91.212558
3.45 0.6972788 8.763 3.45 63.600583
4.95 0.5178114 12.573 4.95 47.230899
6.45 0.3887434 16.383 6.45 35.458279
7.95 0.2961291 20.193 7.95 27.010691
9.45 0.2254682 24.003 9.45 20.565529
10.95 0.1718859 27.813 10.95 15.678156
12.45 0.1327733 31.623 12.45 12.110594
13.95 0.1019765 35.433 13.95 9.3015405
15.45 0.079521 39.243 15.45 7.2533148
16.95 0.0611572 43.053 16.95 5.5783067
26.9 0.0484849 46.863 18.45 4.422436

























Type of Lighting                                                                  fluorescent
Date 12-Jan Distance from Light to Surface                                                  22"
Time                                        14:30 Depth of Tank                                                             25.25"
Sensor                                     flat Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 387.7 395.9 277.6 281.9 105.4 97.33 63.98 63.48 1.95 1.95
1.5 250.3 244.7 182 185.4 76.94 72.82 46.25 46.18 3.45 1.5
3 180.6 176.7 141.6 140.6 61.9 59.38 37.87 36.56 4.95 1.5
4.5 110.6 106.9 103.6 104.5 50.91 48.58 30.35 29.98 6.45 1.5
6 88.19 89.78 80.58 80.97 39.47 39.23 24.74 24.55 7.95 1.5
7.5 63.19 63.05 60.86 61.28 31.5 30.78 20.44 19.33 9.45 1.5
9 49.66 50.24 45.26 45.36 25.62 24.92 16.6 15.61 10.95 1.5
10.5 40.04 39.98 35.06 34.92 20.51 20.02 13.5 12.79 12.45 1.5
12 30.89 31.02 26.24 26.61 16.39 15.77 10.85 10.57 13.95 1.5
13.5 23.63 23.58 19.37 19.11 13.11 12.81 8.806 8.403 15.45 1.5
15 18.19 18.24 14.79 14.84 10.33 10.34 7.12 6.972 16.95 1.5
16.5 13.78 13.78 11.83 11.83 8.046 8.046 5.758 5.756 24.5 3.046399
correction 0.2852721 0.2700177 0.3731988 0.3706988 0.4830171 0.4991267 0.474367 0.4722747 0.403497
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 14844.32 15158.283 85030.347 86347.459 64569.154 59625.387 65749.317 65235.49 228279.9 115.0107
1.5 7371.9435 7207.0099 42882.74 43683.846 36257.121 34315.617 36560.775 36505.44 122392.2 80.16186
1.5 5319.1091 5204.2446 33363.714 33128.095 29169.688 27982.166 29936.358 28900.799 96502.09 63.20487
1.5 3257.4389 3148.4649 24410.175 24622.232 23990.772 22892.786 23991.774 23699.287 75006.47 49.12613
1.5 2597.4099 2644.2393 18986.215 19078.107 18599.799 18486.702 19557.05 19406.855 59678.19 39.08674
1.5 1861.0991 1856.9758 14339.8 14438.76 14844.025 14504.733 16157.886 15280.428 46641.85 30.54848
1.5 1462.6077 1479.6901 10664.136 10687.698 12073.141 11743.273 13122.354 12339.756 36786.33 24.09352
1.5 1179.2753 1177.5082 8260.8179 8227.8312 9665.1098 9434.2027 10671.794 10110.537 29363.54 19.2319
1.5 909.7856 913.61441 6182.6543 6269.8335 7723.6055 7431.4374 8576.9603 8355.6194 23181.76 15.18309
320
1.5 695.96095 694.48833 4563.9487 4502.6877 6177.942 6036.5703 6961.1716 6642.5988 18137.68 11.87943
1.5 535.73972 537.21234 3484.8117 3496.5926 4867.8978 4872.6102 5628.3832 5511.3887 14467.32 9.475495
1.5 405.8545 405.8545 2787.3781 2787.3781 3791.5882 3791.5882 4551.7177 4550.1367 11535.75 7.555438




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 115.01067
3.45 0.6969949 8.763 3.45 80.161856
4.95 0.5495566 12.573 4.95 63.204873
6.45 0.4271441 16.383 6.45 49.12613
7.95 0.3398532 20.193 7.95 39.086744
9.45 0.2656143 24.003 9.45 30.548484
10.95 0.2094895 27.813 10.95 24.093522
12.45 0.1672184 31.623 12.45 19.231902
13.95 0.1320146 35.433 13.95 15.18309
15.45 0.1032898 39.243 15.45 11.879432
16.95 0.082388 43.053 16.95 9.4754946
26.9 0.0656934 46.863 18.45 7.5554375



























Type of Lighting                                                                        fluorescent
Date 12-Jan Distance from Light to Surface               22"
Time                                        16:15 Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                     flat Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 349.9 365.3 264.1 279.2 99.79 104.8 64.02 62.6 1.95 1.95
1.5 235.6 237.1 184.2 189.6 73.06 77.2 46.56 45.5 3.45 1.5
3 175 178.7 138.2 143.2 59.36 58.89 38.64 37.42 4.95 1.5
4.5 131.1 129.9 107 107.3 49.07 50.76 30.94 30.48 6.45 1.5
6 96.41 97.05 80.74 80.67 38.73 39.49 25.04 24.9 7.95 1.5
7.5 72.02 72.99 60.38 62.02 30.85 31.48 20.68 19.91 9.45 1.5
9 54.34 54.52 46.61 47.54 24.89 25.56 17.14 16.08 10.95 1.5
10.5 40.86 41.42 35.71 36.75 20.03 20.75 14.02 12.84 12.45 1.5
12 30.94 31.54 27.27 27.35 15.83 16.7 11.23 10.62 13.95 1.5
13.5 23.71 24.11 21.45 21.46 12.84 13.02 9.033 8.566 15.45 1.5
15 18.25 18.75 16.61 16.81 10.11 10.09 7.284 7.001 16.95 1.5
16.5 14.17 14.17 12.91 12.91 8.089 8.089 5.762 5.762 24.5 3.271047
correction 0.3746785 0.3555981 0.4051496 0.3843123 0.4917326 0.4843511 0.4832865 0.486901 0.433251
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 13397.027 13986.665 80895.225 85520.435 61132.409 64201.587 65790.424 64331.155 224627.5 113.1705
1.5 6938.9928 6983.1714 43401.103 44673.448 34428.714 36379.643 36805.831 35967.898 122789.4 80.42198
1.5 5154.1754 5263.1494 32562.608 33740.705 27972.741 27751.259 30545.046 29580.632 96285.16 63.06279
1.5 3861.2137 3825.8708 25211.281 25281.967 23123.693 23920.086 24458.171 24094.539 76888.41 50.35873
1.5 2839.5089 2858.3584 19023.914 19007.421 18251.083 18609.224 19794.201 19683.531 60033.62 39.31954
1.5 2121.1641 2149.7329 14226.702 14613.118 14537.72 14834.601 16347.607 15738.92 47284.78 30.96958
1.5 1600.4451 1605.7465 10982.223 11201.349 11729.136 12044.866 13549.226 12711.292 37712.14 24.69989
1.5 1203.4263 1219.9197 8413.9705 8659.0148 9438.9151 9778.2071 11082.856 10150.062 29973.19 19.6312
322
1.5 911.25822 928.92968 6425.3424 6444.1919 7459.7118 7869.6896 8877.3515 8395.1445 23655.81 15.49358
1.5 698.31714 710.09811 5054.0372 5056.3934 6050.7075 6135.5305 7140.6159 6771.4509 18808.58 12.31884
1.5 537.50687 552.23308 3913.639 3960.7629 4764.2253 4754.8005 5758.0257 5534.3133 14887.75 9.750862
1.5 417.34095 417.34095 3041.8471 3041.8471 3811.8514 3811.8514 4554.8797 4554.8797 11825.92 7.745488




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 113.17053
3.45 0.7106265 8.763 3.45 80.421975
4.95 0.5572369 12.573 4.95 63.062793
6.45 0.4449809 16.383 6.45 50.358727
7.95 0.3474362 20.193 7.95 39.319537
9.45 0.2736541 24.003 9.45 30.969576
10.95 0.2182537 27.813 10.95 24.699892
12.45 0.1734656 31.623 12.45 19.631196
13.95 0.1369047 35.433 13.95 15.493576
15.45 0.108852 39.243 15.45 12.318838
16.95 0.0861608 43.053 16.95 9.7508623
26.9 0.0684409 46.863 18.45 7.7454877


























Type of Lighting                                                                        fluorescent
Date 12-Jan Distance from Light to Surface                                                  22"
Time               18:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25.25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                             75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 358 365.9 278.7 268.6 99.15 98.49 62.96 63.59 1.95 1.95
1.5 238.7 244.9 190.1 185.6 73.06 73.68 48.29 46.44 3.45 1.5
3 174.6 179.4 143.6 139.3 58.34 59.86 38.37 37.99 4.95 1.5
4.5 125.7 126.2 108.6 106.8 46.66 48.13 30.41 30.5 6.45 1.5
6 96.71 91.26 80.45 78.9 38.68 39.42 25.47 24.83 7.95 1.5
7.5 71.96 71.81 61.3 60.08 30.62 31.25 20.56 20.25 9.45 1.5
9 52.95 52.73 47.58 46.53 23.23 24.65 16.69 16.64 10.95 1.5
10.5 39.02 41.3 35.19 35.76 19.41 19.59 13.83 13.52 12.45 1.5
12 29.41 29.87 27.37 25.55 15.52 15.45 11.04 10.9 13.95 1.5
13.5 22.8 23.41 20.54 20.42 12.31 12.28 9.118 8.8 15.45 1.5
15 18.23 18.21 15.99 15.67 9.828 9.934 7.252 7.138 16.95 1.5
16.5 14.32 14.32 12.79 12.79 8.11 8.11 5.76 5.76 24.5 3.213679
correction 0.3511173 0.344903 0.3896663 0.3976173 0.4706001 0.4886791 0.4830051 0.4796352 0.425653
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 13707.161 14009.638 85367.283 82273.599 60740.338 60336.015 64701.11 65348.532 223241.8 112.4724
1.5 7030.2953 7212.9004 44791.257 43730.97 34428.714 34720.882 38173.402 36710.971 123399.7 80.82169
1.5 5142.3945 5283.7661 33834.953 32821.789 27492.077 28208.36 30331.61 30031.219 96573.08 63.25137
1.5 3702.1706 3716.8968 25588.272 25164.157 21988.007 22680.728 24039.204 24110.349 75494.89 49.44603
1.5 2848.3446 2687.8289 18955.585 18590.375 18227.521 18576.237 20134.118 19628.196 59824.1 39.18231
1.5 2119.3969 2114.9791 14443.472 14156.016 14429.335 14726.216 16252.747 16007.691 47124.93 30.86488
1.5 1559.5062 1553.0267 11210.773 10963.373 10946.88 11616.039 13193.499 13153.974 37098.54 24.29801
1.5 1149.2339 1216.3854 8291.4484 8425.7515 9146.747 9231.57 10932.66 10687.604 29540.7 19.34794
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1.5 866.196 879.74412 6448.9043 6020.0769 7313.6277 7280.641 8727.1559 8616.4854 23076.42 15.1141
1.5 671.51543 689.48141 4839.6235 4811.3491 5800.9508 5786.8137 7207.8086 6956.4286 18381.99 12.03944
1.5 536.91782 536.32877 3767.555 3692.1568 4631.3359 4681.2872 5732.7296 5642.6122 14610.46 9.569248
1.5 421.75881 421.75881 3013.5728 3013.5728 3821.7475 3821.7475 4553.2987 4553.2987 11810.38 7.735309




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 112.47243
3.45 0.7185911 8.763 3.45 80.821694
4.95 0.5623722 12.573 4.95 63.251373
6.45 0.439628 16.383 6.45 49.44603
7.95 0.3483726 20.193 7.95 39.182311
9.45 0.2744217 24.003 9.45 30.864877
10.95 0.2160352 27.813 10.95 24.298005
12.45 0.1720238 31.623 12.45 19.347936
13.95 0.1343805 35.433 13.95 15.114097
15.45 0.1070435 39.243 15.45 12.03944
16.95 0.0850808 43.053 16.95 9.5692477
26.9 0.0687752 46.863 18.45 7.7353086

























Preliminary growth study in experimental unit
Fluorescent mean TSS Average
Date Time Time Temp pH mg dry L-1 µmol sec-1 m-2
15-Dec 2:30 PM I 26.5 6.9 2.735936 157.3279
15-Dec 4:00 PM 0 27 7.2 5.257042 155.9518
15-Dec 7:00 PM 3.00 27.5 6.8 4.891664 154.7737
16-Dec 12:00 AM 8.00 28.00 7 4.891664 154.9716
16-Dec 4:00 AM 12.00 29 7.2 4.708976 155.0708
16-Dec 8:00 AM 16.00 28.5 7 4.124371 155.4881
16-Dec 12:00 PM 20.00 28 6.9 4.891664 155.3889
16-Dec 4:00 PM 24.00 28 7.2 5.257042 154.7737
16-Dec 9:00 PM 29.00 28 7.2 5.512807 154.4375
17-Dec 12:00 AM 32.00 28 7.1 5.110891 154.5166
17-Dec 4:00 AM 36.00 28 7.1 5.074353 154.7538
17-Dec 9:15 AM 41.25 27.5 7 5.147429 154.734
17-Dec 12:00 PM 44.00 27 7.1 5.147429 154.6944
17-Dec 5:30 PM 49.50 27 7.1 5.183967 154.6746
17-Dec 8:00 PM 52.00 27 7.2 5.29358 154.5955
18-Dec 12:00 AM 56.00 27.5 7.2 5.29358 154.5362
18-Dec 4:00 AM 60.00 27.5 7.2 5.29358 154.5362
18-Dec 8:00 AM 64.00 27 7.2 5.110891 154.6351
18-Dec 12:00 PM 68.00 27 7.1 5.330118 154.6153
18-Dec 4:00 PM 72.00 27.5 7.2 5.476269 154.4177
18-Dec 8:30 PM 76.50 27.5 7.1 5.695496 154.2204
18-Dec 11:00 PM 79.00 27.5 7.2 5.768571 154.0627
19-Dec 12:00 AM 80.00 28 7.2 6.316638 153.7284
19-Dec 4:00 AM 84.00 28 7.1 6.207024 153.4924
19-Dec 8:00 AM 88.00 28 7.2 6.060873 153.6298
19-Dec 12:00 PM 92.00 27.5 6.9 6.207024 153.6298
19-Dec 4:00 PM 96.00 28 7 5.330118 154.024
19-Dec 8:00 PM 100.00 28 7.1 5.549344 154.3783
20-Dec 12:00 AM 104.00 28 7 5.695496 154.1809
20-Dec 4:00 AM 108.00 28 7.1 5.585882 154.1612
20-Dec 8:00 AM 112.00 28 7.2 5.585882 154.2204
20-Dec 1:00 PM 117.00 28 7 5.439731 154.2993
20-Dec 4:00 PM 120.00 27.5 7.1 5.585882 154.2993
20-Dec 8:00 PM 124.00 27 7.1 6.060873 153.9644
21-Dec 12:00 AM 128.00 28 7 6.499327 153.4729
21-Dec 4:00 AM 132.00 28 7 6.901242 153.0221
21-Dec 8:00 AM 136.00 28 7 7.193544 152.6507
21-Dec 12:00 PM 140.00 28 7.1 8.070451 152.0279
21-Dec 4:00 PM 144.00 28 7.1 9.531962 150.79
21-Dec 10:00 PM 150.00 28 7.1 12.12614 148.6689
22-Dec 12:00 AM 152.00 28 7.1 12.34537 147.2061
22-Dec 4:00 AM 156.00 28 7 14.35495 146.0658
22-Dec 8:00 AM 160.00 28 6.9 16.76644 143.8246
22-Dec 12:00 PM 164.00 27.5 7.1 20.20099 140.9168
22-Dec 5:00 PM 169.00 28 7.1 22.61249 138.0578
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22-Dec 8:30 PM 172.50 28 7.1 24.98744 135.764
23-Dec 9:00 AM 185.00 27.5 7 35.32763 129.9352
23-Dec 4:00 PM 192.00 28 7 41.94097 122.4021
23-Dec 8:00 PM 196.00 28 7 45.92359 117.9257
24-Dec 6:00 PM 218.00 27.5 7.2 71.28081 106.826
24-Dec 9:00 PM 221.00 27.5 7 74.42306 96.31081
25-Dec 8:30 AM 232.50 27 7 88.92855 90.6532
25-Dec 12:00 PM 236.00 27 7 91.08428 85.41034
25-Dec 4:00 PM 240.00 27 6.9 95.79766 83.39038
25-Dec 8:00 PM 244.00 27 7.2 99.37836 80.99975
26-Dec 12:00 PM 260.00 27 7.1 112.6781 76.42952
26-Dec 4:00 PM 264.00 27 6.9 115.8934 72.06342
26-Dec 7:30 PM 267.50 26.5 7.2 117.3915 70.88084
27-Dec 12:00 AM 272.00 26.5 7.1 121.7029 69.46111
27-Dec 12:00 PM 284.00 26 7 131.3855 66.1714
27-Dec 4:00 PM 288.00 27 7 132.372 63.70981
27-Dec 8:00 PM 292.00 27.5 7 135.3315 62.83895
28-Dec 12:00 PM 308.00 28 7.2 143.0045 60.56204
28-Dec 4:00 PM 312.00 28 7.1 147.2428 58.07458
28-Dec 8:00 PM 316.00 28 7.1 149.2159 56.82077
29-Dec 8:00 AM 328.00 28 7 159.1907 54.52558
29-Dec 12:00 PM 332.00 27.8 7 157.51 52.93415
31-Dec 12:00 PM 380.00 25.5 6.9 174.975 50.18185
31-Dec 4:00 PM 384.00 26 7.2 175.2308 47.07602
31-Dec 8:00 PM 388.00 26 7 175.1942 47.03989
1-Jan 8:00 AM 400.00 26 6.9 176.0346 46.90794
1-Jan 12:00 PM 404.00 27 7.1 176.2904 46.72814
1-Jan 4:00 PM 408.00 27 7.1 176.7288 46.61478
1-Jan 8:00 PM 412.00 27 7 174.7923 46.86085
2-Jan 8:00 AM 424.00 26 7.2 176.4 46.91448
2-Jan 12:00 PM 428.00 26 7 176.1808 46.68632
2-Jan 4:00 PM 432.00 26 7 175.2308 46.87801
2-Jan 8:00 PM 436.00 25 6.9 174.975 47.07602
3-Jan 12:00 AM 440.00 24.5 6.9 174.6462 47.17245
3-Jan 8:00 AM 448.00 25.5 7.1 175.3039 47.11829
3-Jan 12:00 PM 452.00 26 7.2 166.0598 48.58108
4-Jan 12:00 PM 476.00 26 7.2 174.7558 48.67143
6-Jan 1:00 PM 525.00 29 7.1 129.8143 55.91364
7-Jan 12:00 PM 548.00 29 7.2 119.8395 66.974
8-Jan 12:00 PM 572.00 28 7.2 105.4436 72.98555
9-Jan 12:00 PM 596.00 28 7 97.55147 78.83699
10-Jan 12:00 PM 620.00 28 7 89.95161 83.2274
11-Jan 12:00 PM 644.00 28 7.2 80.81717 88.26149
12-Jan 12:30 PM 668.50 28 7.1 75.84803 92.69427
13-Jan 12:00 PM 692.00 27.5 7 58.3099 100.4654
14-Jan 2:30 PM 718.50 27.5 7.2 27.10663 119.6388
15-Jan 12:00 PM 740.00 7.2 10.95694 140.5914
16-Jan 12:00 PM 764.00 28 7 7.522384 150.3368
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Appendix VIII
Data from the Experimental Unit Studies 
Under Son Agro  Light
The light dynamics and growth kinetics of a green alga, S. capricornutum, were investigated 
under 430-watt Son Agro. A suite of experiments was conducted using all four light sources to 
allow determination of: 1) Surface PPFFR as a function of light elevation; 2) PPFFR at a given 
depth with respect to depth and biomass; 3) average PPFFR in reactor with respect to biomass 
concentration; 4) net specific growth rate with respect to average PPFFR considering 
photoinhibition; and 5) wall growth biomass after 28 days. The results of the first four 
experiments under metal halide light are presented separately in Appendices II, III, and IV to 
provide clarity.  For the sake of brevity, the data collected during similar experiments under Son 
Agro light are compiled into this one appendix.  Refer back to Appendices II, III and IV more 
details on each experiment.
Elevation of light 
source (cm)
PPFFR (µmol sec-1 m-2)
Distance from 
center (cm)
0 0 12.7 12.7 25.4 25.4 38.1 38.1 Average Io 
(µmol sec-1 m-2)
25.4 2639 2634 1582 1570 698.4 687.5 330 330 551.0114
27.94 2200 2209 1419 1419 667.2 657.6 330.2 330.2 522.054
30.48 1885 1878 1295 1282 656.6 643 330.5 330.5 502.5736
33.02 1714 1704 1216 1209 638.2 636.4 333.3 333.3 491.3653
35.56 1490 1489 1078 1091 617.6 607 328.2 328.2 467.425
38.1 1301 1304 995.1 991.4 591 582.6 328.5 328.5 449.5696
40.64 1137 1136 905.3 898.6 566 554.9 316.8 316.8 425.4789
43.18 1042 1046 845.5 845.5 545.6 539.2 301.5 301.5 405.9643
45.72 930.2 935.8 776.2 781.6 524.6 519.4 297.5 297.5 390.6338
EXPERIMENTAL 
UNIT
Type of Lighting                                                                        SonAgro
Date 15-Feb Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        12:30 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                           bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1250 1092 869.4 863.6 572.2 565.6 400.5 357.8 1.95 1.95
1.5 894.4 912.2 746.3 744.5 505.6 502.8 325 321 3.45 1.5
3 794.9 812.2 676.6 673.4 476.6 473.8 316.7 319.2 4.95 1.5
4.5 708.3 714.1 617.2 609.1 435.6 439.2 312.8 312.8 6.45 1.5
6 631.4 635.1 557.5 553.7 416.8 419.3 300.4 294.7 7.95 1.5
7.5 570.3 575.9 509.4 509.2 389.2 385.2 290.6 286.1 9.45 1.5
9 516 518.7 459.2 458.6 362.7 361.8 272.2 273.8 10.95 1.5
10.5 456.6 466.8 418.4 418.2 340.6 345.1 264.3 262.5 12.45 1.5
12 419.6 421.4 388.8 385.3 316.8 318.9 254.7 250 13.95 1.5
13.5 384.7 388.6 356.2 354.2 295.1 296.5 239.1 240.7 15.45 1.5
15 352.5 355.4 328.8 327.5 283.5 285.2 225.6 224 16.95 1.5
16.5 330.3 330.3 304.5 304.5 266.9 266.9 216.8 216.8 24.5 5.500971
correction 0.56664 0.6539377 0.7099149 0.7053034 0.7612723 0.7765205 0.7810237 0.8742314 0.728605
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 47860.201 41810.671 266301.81 264525.24 350535.77 346492.54 411575.52 367694.68 1048398 528.198
1.5 26342.254 26866.508 175842.79 175418.68 238258.39 236938.92 256913.56 253751.54 695166.3 455.3052
1.5 23411.738 23921.265 159420.12 158666.14 224592.46 223272.99 250352.38 252328.64 657982.9 430.9515
1.5 20861.157 21031.981 145424.32 143515.81 205271.66 206968.12 247269.42 247269.42 618805.9 405.2923
1.5 18596.265 18705.239 131357.84 130462.49 196412.37 197590.47 237467.18 232961.31 581776.6 381.0396
1.5 16796.721 16961.655 120024.55 119977.42 183406.18 181521.22 229720.24 226162.98 547285.5 358.4493
1.5 15197.454 15276.976 108196.45 108055.08 170918.35 170494.23 215174.99 216439.79 509876.7 333.9481
1.5 13447.98 13748.395 98583.177 98536.054 160503.97 162624.54 208930.01 207507.1 481940.6 315.6512
1.5 12358.24 12411.254 91608.842 90784.174 149288.48 150278.08 201341.18 197625.81 452848 296.5967
1.5 11330.35 11445.215 83927.648 83456.409 139062.6 139722.33 189009.33 190274.13 424114 277.7771
1.5 10381.982 10467.394 77471.675 77165.37 133596.23 134397.33 178337.53 177072.73 399445.1 261.62
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1.5 9728.138 9728.138 71746.122 71746.122 125773.66 125773.66 171381.1 171381.1 378629 247.9863




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 528.19803
3.45 0.8619971 8.763 3.45 455.30517
4.95 0.8158901 12.573 4.95 430.95154
6.45 0.7673112 16.383 6.45 405.29228
7.95 0.7213953 20.193 7.95 381.03958
9.45 0.6786268 24.003 9.45 358.44934
10.95 0.6322404 27.813 10.95 333.94811
12.45 0.5976 31.623 12.45 315.65116
13.95 0.5615256 35.433 13.95 296.59672
15.45 0.5258958 39.243 15.45 277.77712
16.95 0.4953067 43.053 16.95 261.62002


























Type of Lighting    SonAgro
Date 15-Feb Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        17:00 Depth of Tank   25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1246 1272 943.4 934.1 618.1 608.2 375.8 378.4 1.95 1.95
1.5 952.2 950.7 753.8 754.2 512.4 516.6 329.2 324.9 3.45 1.5
3 836.4 834 686.6 680.6 486.9 498 320.4 317.3 4.95 1.5
4.5 736.9 732.8 623.7 615 447.5 454.2 311.2 306.4 6.45 1.5
6 652.9 649.3 560.6 562.7 418.2 414.4 299.3 298.4 7.95 1.5
7.5 589.8 586.4 521.2 516.4 395.6 390 280.7 290.9 9.45 1.5
9 525.7 523 468.6 462.9 374 369 272.9 274.8 10.95 1.5
10.5 478.1 473.8 430.7 427.9 346.1 345.1 266.2 267.8 12.45 1.5
12 431.7 432.5 390.3 388.7 320.4 327.8 249.8 251.5 13.95 1.5
13.5 394 396.5 355.8 357.2 311.3 307.7 237.8 238.8 15.45 1.5
15 360.4 360.2 331.4 332.5 291.5 289.8 228.1 228.5 16.95 1.5
16.5 335.1 335.1 309.8 309.8 265.7 265.7 219.1 219.1 24.5 5.280878
correction 0.5914125 0.5761006 0.6611194 0.6583878 0.7239929 0.7467938 0.8281001 0.8097252 0.699454
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 47707.048 48702.54 288968.4 286119.77 378654.59 372589.75 386192.46 388864.36 1098899 553.6413
1.5 28044.605 28000.426 177609.94 177704.19 241462.81 243442.01 260233.67 256834.51 706666.1 462.837
1.5 24634.013 24563.328 161776.31 160362.6 229446.22 234676.97 253277.24 250826.68 669781.7 438.6793
1.5 21703.496 21582.742 146955.85 144905.96 210879.41 214036.71 246004.61 242210.2 624139.5 408.7855
1.5 19229.492 19123.464 132088.26 132583.06 197072.11 195281.4 236597.62 235886.17 583930.8 382.4505
1.5 17371.044 17270.906 122804.86 121673.88 186422.11 183783.17 221894.26 229957.4 550588.8 360.6129
1.5 15483.143 15403.621 110411.27 109068.24 176243.35 173887.15 215728.34 217230.29 516727.7 338.4353
1.5 14081.207 13954.562 101481.3 100821.56 163095.78 162624.54 210431.97 211696.77 489093.8 320.3362
1.5 12714.615 12738.176 91962.271 91585.28 150984.94 154472.11 197467.71 198811.57 455368.3 298.2474
1.5 11604.258 11677.889 83833.4 84163.267 146696.67 145000.21 187981.67 188772.18 429864.8 281.5436
1.5 10614.656 10608.766 78084.285 78343.467 137366.14 136565.03 180313.79 180629.99 406263.1 266.0855
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1.5 9869.5097 9869.5097 72994.905 72994.905 125208.18 125208.18 173199.26 173199.26 381271.9 249.7173




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 553.64128
3.45 0.8359872 8.763 3.45 462.83704
4.95 0.7923529 12.573 4.95 438.67928
6.45 0.7383581 16.383 6.45 408.78553
7.95 0.6907912 20.193 7.95 382.4505
9.45 0.6513475 24.003 9.45 360.61289
10.95 0.6112898 27.813 10.95 338.43526
12.45 0.5785989 31.623 12.45 320.33623
13.95 0.5387015 35.433 13.95 298.24742
15.45 0.5085308 39.243 15.45 281.54363
16.95 0.4806099 43.053 16.95 266.08549
26.9 0.4510453 46.863 18.45 249.71728


























Type of Lighting                                                                        SonAgro
Date 15-Feb Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        14:30 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1207 1100 805 818.2 530.6 528.5 353.5 343.5 1.95 1.95
1.5 936.1 910.5 732.7 728.9 499.9 490.7 319.5 319.7 3.45 1.5
3 823.8 801.3 661.8 661.8 466.2 466.8 306.7 313.4 4.95 1.5
4.5 726.2 716.2 606.8 601.8 439 431.8 301.8 300.9 6.45 1.5
6 645.5 635.4 534.5 544.5 409.4 410.7 289.7 292 7.95 1.5
7.5 581.2 570.6 502.1 502.6 387.5 386.7 281.1 280.8 9.45 1.5
9 518.7 518.7 452.2 452.3 360.1 360.1 273.6 271.8 10.95 1.5
10.5 461.8 463.2 419.8 414.9 336.3 346.4 256.7 257.3 12.45 1.5
12 423.8 419.2 381.4 381.1 323.4 321.7 242.8 247.7 13.95 1.5
13.5 387.6 389.9 351.2 351.5 303.9 295.8 235.9 234.7 15.45 1.5
15 354.3 353.6 327.4 325.7 285.4 274.6 223.6 225.1 16.95 1.5
16.5 328.2 328.2 301.7 301.7 264.1 264.1 213.9 213.9 24.5 5.772144
correction 0.601657 0.6510909 0.7537888 0.735517 0.8273652 0.8170293 0.8537482 0.8759825 0.764522
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 46213.81 42116.977 246575.75 250618.98 325051.17 323764.68 363275.77 352999.23 975308.2 491.3742
1.5 27570.421 26816.439 172638.37 171743.02 235572.33 231236.93 252565.79 252723.89 685433.6 448.9306
1.5 24262.913 23600.233 155932.95 155932.95 219691.57 219974.32 242447.35 247743.72 644793 422.3127
1.5 21388.355 21093.831 142973.88 141795.78 206873.88 203480.96 238573.88 237862.43 607021.5 397.574
1.5 19011.544 18714.075 125938.6 128294.79 192925.2 193537.82 229008.79 230826.95 569128.9 372.7559
1.5 17117.753 16805.557 118304.53 118422.34 182605.07 182228.08 222210.46 221973.31 539833.6 353.5686
1.5 15276.976 15276.976 106547.11 106570.68 169693.13 169693.13 216281.69 214858.78 507099.2 332.129
1.5 13601.133 13642.366 98913.045 97758.509 158477.64 163237.15 202922.18 203396.49 475974.3 311.7434
1.5 12481.94 12346.459 89865.258 89794.572 152398.66 151597.55 191934.19 195807.66 448113.1 293.4956
1.5 11415.762 11483.503 82749.55 82820.236 143209.5 139392.47 186479.72 185531.11 421540.9 276.0919
1.5 10434.996 10414.38 77141.808 76741.255 134491.58 129402.2 176756.53 177942.28 396662.5 259.7975
333
1.5 9666.2879 9666.2879 71086.388 71086.388 124454.19 124454.19 169088.65 169088.65 374295.5 245.1481




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 491.37423
3.45 0.9136227 8.763 3.45 448.93063
4.95 0.8594523 12.573 4.95 422.31273
6.45 0.8091062 16.383 6.45 397.57396
7.95 0.7585987 20.193 7.95 372.75586
9.45 0.7195506 24.003 9.45 353.56863
10.95 0.6759187 27.813 10.95 332.12901
12.45 0.6344318 31.623 12.45 311.74344
13.95 0.5972954 35.433 13.95 293.49556
15.45 0.561877 39.243 15.45 276.09186
16.95 0.5287162 43.053 16.95 259.79753
26.9 0.498903 46.863 18.45 245.14807


























Type of Lighting                                                                        Son Agro
Date 11-May Distance from Light to Surface                                        17"
Time                                        14:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                         75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1299 1297 1038 1052 677.2 688.2 415.9 419.6 1.95 1.95
1.5 943.1 913.6 749.3 754.6 506.6 508 316.1 328.2 3.45 1.5
3 711.4 698.8 574.8 571.9 402.6 408.7 257.5 266.6 4.95 1.5
4.5 534.8 514.8 438.8 446.9 316.3 326.7 206.2 214.3 6.45 1.5
6 401.9 389.5 338.6 335.8 248.5 252.8 162.4 169.4 7.95 1.5
7.5 303.6 288.6 257.9 251.9 192.1 196.5 129.9 133.5 9.45 1.5
9 230.6 218.8 195.3 198.1 151.2 152.1 103.1 103.6 10.95 1.5
10.5 175.2 164.7 150.6 148.9 116.7 117.5 79.65 80.64 12.45 1.5
12 133.9 124.2 114.2 113.7 90.03 90.82 62.21 62.56 13.95 1.5
13.5 95.26 93.98 87.17 87.18 69.16 68.8 47.95 48.45 15.45 1.5
15 71.9 71.76 66.22 64.46 53.3 53.41 37.46 37.6 16.95 1.5
16.5 54.77 54.77 50.74 50.74 41.16 41.16 29.49 29.49 24.5 3.401716
correction 0.4117013 0.396916 0.422736 0.4248099 0.4670703 0.4747167 0.4957923 0.5107245 0.450558
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 49736.32 49659.744 317944.88 322233.16 414859.88 421598.59 427401.39 431203.71 1217319 613.3027
1.5 27776.588 26907.741 176549.65 177798.44 238729.63 239389.36 249878.08 259443.17 698236.3 457.3159
1.5 20952.46 20581.359 135434.06 134750.76 189720.78 192595.34 203554.59 210748.17 554168.8 362.9576
1.5 15751.16 15162.112 103389.81 105298.33 149052.86 153953.75 163001.77 169404.85 437507.3 286.5492
1.5 11836.932 11471.722 79780.745 79121.011 117102.87 119129.19 128377.73 133911.25 340365.7 222.9255
1.5 8941.7581 8499.9716 60766.256 59352.539 90524.992 92598.443 102686.37 105532.18 264451.3 173.2046
1.5 6791.7306 6444.1919 46016.478 46676.213 71251.321 71675.436 81500.885 81896.137 206126.2 135.0041
1.5 5160.0659 4850.8154 35484.289 35083.736 54993.579 55370.571 62963.584 63746.182 158826.4 104.0247
1.5 3943.6805 3657.9919 26907.741 26789.931 42425.638 42797.917 49177.207 49453.883 122577 80.28286
1.5 2805.6386 2767.9395 20538.947 20541.304 32590.882 32421.236 37904.631 38299.883 93935.23 61.52369
1.5 2117.6298 2113.5065 15602.72 15188.03 25117.033 25168.87 29612.252 29722.922 72321.48 47.36758
335
1.5 1613.1097 1613.1097 11955.331 11955.331 19396.193 19396.193 23311.941 23311.941 56276.57 36.85883




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 613.30266
3.45 0.745661 8.763 3.45 457.3159
4.95 0.5918083 12.573 4.95 362.9576
6.45 0.4672231 16.383 6.45 286.54919
7.95 0.3634836 20.193 7.95 222.92546
9.45 0.282413 24.003 9.45 173.20463
10.95 0.2201264 27.813 10.95 135.00413
12.45 0.169614 31.623 12.45 104.02473
13.95 0.1309025 35.433 13.95 80.282859
15.45 0.1003154 39.243 15.45 61.523688
16.95 0.0772336 43.053 16.95 47.367577
26.9 0.0600989 46.863 18.45 36.858827



























Type of Lighting                                                                        Son Agro
Date 11-May Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        16:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1308 1295 1047 1042 690 691.3 415.5 417.8 1.95 1.95
1.5 941.1 912.1 754 746.9 510.7 507.5 320.7 323.5 3.45 1.5
3 708.8 689.1 584.3 577 407.2 410.9 263 273.5 4.95 1.5
4.5 535.8 515.2 451.7 453.8 321.5 322.3 210.9 218.6 6.45 1.5
6 402.7 392.2 343.4 343.1 251.6 256.6 167.6 172.8 7.95 1.5
7.5 304.2 289.4 261.7 260.7 195.6 198 132.4 136.1 9.45 1.5
9 230.1 220.9 199.1 198.5 149.5 154.2 104 103.7 10.95 1.5
10.5 175 168.6 151.4 150.5 117.1 119.1 80.97 82.45 12.45 1.5
12 134.8 124.5 114.2 113.4 90.37 92.74 63.02 63.64 13.95 1.5
13.5 91.81 93.25 87.42 86.72 69.52 69.01 49.06 50.28 15.45 1.5
15 70.11 71.36 66.12 66.14 53.36 53.71 38.09 38.2 16.95 1.5
16.5 54.63 54.36 50.76 50.76 41.48 41.48 29.19 29.19 24.5 3.432764
correction 0.409633 0.3978378 0.4314231 0.4355086 0.465942 0.4662231 0.5075812 0.5232169 0.454671
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 50080.914 49583.168 320701.63 319170.11 422701.29 423497.69 426990.33 429353.94 1221040 615.1772
1.5 27717.683 26863.562 177657.06 175984.17 240661.71 239153.74 253514.39 255727.8 698640.1 457.5803
1.5 20875.883 20295.67 137672.44 135952.42 191888.48 193632.06 207902.36 216202.64 562211 368.2249
1.5 15780.613 15173.893 106429.31 106924.11 151503.31 151880.3 166717.14 172804.01 443606.3 290.5438
1.5 11860.494 11551.243 80911.719 80841.033 118563.71 120919.9 132488.34 136598.96 346867.7 227.184
1.5 8959.4295 8523.5336 61661.61 61425.99 92174.328 93305.302 104662.63 107587.49 269150.2 176.2822
1.5 6777.0044 6506.042 46911.832 46770.461 70450.215 72665.038 82212.338 81975.187 207134.1 135.6642
1.5 5154.1754 4965.6799 35672.785 35460.727 55182.075 56124.553 64007.048 65176.993 160872 105.3645
1.5 3970.1877 3666.8277 26907.741 26719.246 42585.859 43702.695 49817.515 50307.627 123838.8 81.10932
1.5 2704.0277 2746.4392 20597.852 20432.919 32760.528 32520.196 38782.09 39746.503 95145.28 62.31622
1.5 2064.9099 2101.7255 15579.158 15583.87 25145.308 25310.241 30110.269 30197.224 73046.35 47.84234
337
1.5 1608.9863 1601.0342 11960.043 11960.043 19546.989 19546.989 23074.79 23074.79 56186.83 36.80005




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 615.1772
3.45 0.7438187 8.763 3.45 457.58032
4.95 0.5985672 12.573 4.95 368.22492
6.45 0.4722928 16.383 6.45 290.54379
7.95 0.3692985 20.193 7.95 227.18399
9.45 0.2865552 24.003 9.45 176.28221
10.95 0.2205287 27.813 10.95 135.66424
12.45 0.1712751 31.623 12.45 105.36451
13.95 0.1318471 35.433 13.95 81.109321
15.45 0.101298 39.243 15.45 62.316219
16.95 0.07777 43.053 16.95 47.842338
26.9 0.0598202 46.863 18.45 36.80005



























Type of Lighting                                                                        Son Agro
Date 12-May Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        13:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1360 1344 1023 1056 645.3 638.3 409.1 399.5 1.95 1.95
1.5 902.2 894.8 736.6 739.5 484.3 479.5 310.1 307.5 3.45 1.5
3 667.2 655.5 564.3 565.6 382.4 377.1 249.6 248.9 4.95 1.5
4.5 496 488.8 427.8 434.1 298 296.9 198.9 196.7 6.45 1.5
6 364.7 358.2 325.6 324.8 228.5 225.6 158.9 154.9 7.95 1.5
7.5 266.3 270 244.8 246.1 176 173.3 123.1 120.6 9.45 1.5
9 201 196.6 184 184.1 134.2 132.8 95.43 93.52 10.95 1.5
10.5 151 148.2 138.1 139.2 103.3 101.9 73.97 72.26 12.45 1.5
12 112.3 110.4 103.3 104 79.78 78.84 55.71 55.63 13.95 1.5
13.5 84.45 83.39 78.05 78.81 61.34 60.52 43.72 42.82 15.45 1.5
15 63.66 62.59 58.52 59.33 47.09 46.72 34.03 32.94 16.95 1.5
16.5 48.35 48.35 44.32 44.32 35.61 35.61 25.53 25.53 24.5 3.268352
correction 0.3647059 0.3636905 0.4181818 0.4110795 0.4618007 0.4651418 0.4861892 0.4923655 0.432894
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 52071.898 51459.288 313350.31 323458.38 395317.6 391029.33 420413.34 410547.86 1178824 593.9084
1.5 26571.983 26354.035 173557.29 174240.58 228221 225959.05 245135.06 243079.75 671559.4 439.8436
1.5 19650.662 19306.069 132960.06 133266.36 180201.75 177704.19 197309.61 196756.26 528577.5 346.1964
1.5 14608.406 14396.348 100798 102282.4 140429.19 139910.83 157231.1 155491.99 412574.1 270.219
1.5 10741.302 10549.861 76717.693 76529.197 107678.09 106311.5 125610.97 122448.95 318293.8 208.4693
1.5 7843.1824 7952.1564 57679.641 57985.946 82938.046 81665.701 97310.95 95334.692 244355.2 160.0425
1.5 5919.9387 5790.348 43353.979 43377.541 63240.26 62580.526 75437.725 73927.864 186814.1 122.3555
1.5 4447.3171 4364.8503 32539.046 32798.227 48678.978 48019.244 58473.526 57121.765 143221.5 93.80414
1.5 3307.508 3251.5484 24339.489 24504.423 37595.439 37152.475 44038.936 43975.696 109082.8 71.44469
1.5 2487.2578 2456.0382 18390.098 18569.169 28905.794 28519.378 34560.802 33849.349 83868.94 54.93069
1.5 1874.9418 1843.4277 13788.45 13979.302 22190.64 22016.281 26900.826 26039.177 64316.52 42.12466
339
1.5 1424.025 1424.025 10442.654 10442.654 16780.817 16780.817 20181.548 20181.548 48829.04 31.981




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 593.90841
3.45 0.7405916 8.763 3.45 439.8436
4.95 0.5829121 12.573 4.95 346.19637
6.45 0.4549843 16.383 6.45 270.21898
7.95 0.3510125 20.193 7.95 208.46925
9.45 0.2694734 24.003 9.45 160.04252
10.95 0.2060175 27.813 10.95 122.3555
12.45 0.1579438 31.623 12.45 93.80414
13.95 0.1202958 35.433 13.95 71.444691
15.45 0.0924902 39.243 15.45 54.930687
16.95 0.0709279 43.053 16.95 42.12466
26.9 0.0538484 46.863 18.45 31.981003



























Type of Lighting                                                                        Son Agro
Date 15-May Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        13:30 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1154 1151 911.4 919.3 603.5 602.7 399.6 388.1 1.95 1.95
1.5 855 860.8 709.6 716.6 491 489.6 330.4 328 3.45 1.5
3 666.6 660.8 566.8 570.4 409 403.3 280.5 279 4.95 1.5
4.5 516.1 517.1 455.6 449.6 330.9 328.6 232.2 231.6 6.45 1.5
6 398.6 400.6 357.7 356.1 268.4 267.6 191 190.2 7.95 1.5
7.5 310.4 312.2 282 280.2 216.2 216 156.1 154.7 9.45 1.5
9 241.7 242.6 221.9 220.3 172.6 172.7 126.3 126.1 10.95 1.5
10.5 189.5 189.9 174.5 172.2 136.7 135.7 102 102.1 12.45 1.5
12 148.7 148.4 137.1 136 109.3 108.1 82.06 82.05 13.95 1.5
13.5 116.9 116.5 107.8 107.7 86.89 85.69 65.55 66.12 15.45 1.5
15 92.29 91.85 85.25 85.25 69.22 69.26 53.1 53.08 16.95 1.5
16.5 72.44 72.44 67.46 67.46 55.63 55.63 42.66 42.66 24.5 3.922976
correction 0.447227 0.4492615 0.4998903 0.4890678 0.5483016 0.5452132 0.5810811 0.5967534 0.519599
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 44184.537 44069.673 279166.64 281586.45 369710.48 369220.39 410650.63 398832.61 1098711 553.5462
1.5 25181.829 25352.653 167195.56 168844.9 231378.3 230718.56 261182.27 259285.07 684569.6 448.3647
1.5 19632.991 19462.166 133549.1 134397.33 192736.71 190050.65 221736.16 220550.41 566057.8 370.7444
1.5 15200.4 15229.852 107348.22 105934.5 155932.95 154849.1 183554.85 183080.55 460565.2 301.6512
1.5 11739.739 11798.644 84281.077 83904.086 126480.52 126103.53 150986.12 150353.72 372823.7 244.1841
1.5 9142.0346 9195.049 66444.685 66020.57 101881.85 101787.6 123397.56 122290.85 300080.1 196.54
1.5 7118.6526 7145.1598 52283.956 51906.965 81335.834 81382.958 99840.561 99682.46 240348.3 157.4182
1.5 5581.2357 5593.0167 41115.594 40573.669 64418.357 63947.118 80631.332 80710.382 191285.4 125.284
1.5 4379.5765 4370.7408 32303.426 32044.245 51506.412 50940.925 64868.697 64860.792 152637.4 99.97118
1.5 3442.9892 3431.2082 25399.777 25376.215 40945.948 40380.461 51817.488 52268.075 121531.1 79.59783
1.5 2718.1649 2705.2058 20086.558 20086.558 32619.157 32638.006 41975.723 41959.913 97394.64 63.78946
341
1.5 2133.5341 2133.5341 15894.888 15894.888 26215.02 26215.02 33722.869 33722.869 77966.31 51.06471




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 553.54618
3.45 0.8099861 8.763 3.45 448.36474
4.95 0.6697624 12.573 4.95 370.74441
6.45 0.5449431 16.383 6.45 301.65116
7.95 0.4411269 20.193 7.95 244.1841
9.45 0.3550563 24.003 9.45 196.54005
10.95 0.2843813 27.813 10.95 157.41817
12.45 0.2263298 31.623 12.45 125.28399
13.95 0.1806013 35.433 13.95 99.971184
15.45 0.1437962 39.243 15.45 79.597828
16.95 0.1152378 43.053 16.95 63.78946
26.9 0.0922501 46.863 18.45 51.064707


























Type of Lighting                                   Son Agro
Date 16-May Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        13:00 Depth of Tank                                 25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1058 1052 882.9 879.4 595.5 591.7 384.2 373.6 1.95 1.95
1.5 833.3 819.1 691 694.5 495 483 331 331.3 3.45 1.5
3 655.6 649.1 562.4 560.9 410 405.5 282.6 282 4.95 1.5
4.5 516.4 509.6 454.5 452 341.2 335.4 241.8 237.6 6.45 1.5
6 408.5 402.6 363.7 363.1 278.8 274.6 200 197.6 7.95 1.5
7.5 321.9 320.4 290.1 290.1 225.7 225 166.9 164.8 9.45 1.5
9 254.9 253.6 232.1 231.3 184.2 183.9 137.1 136.8 10.95 1.5
10.5 202.1 201.7 185.1 185.1 148.9 147.7 112.5 112.4 12.45 1.5
12 161.1 160.4 148.6 148.7 120.8 120.6 92.03 91.94 13.95 1.5
13.5 128.3 128.3 118.6 119.1 97.65 98.08 74.75 75.05 15.45 1.5
15 103.1 102.9 95.7 95.7 79.14 79.14 61 61 16.95 1.5
16.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24.5 4.158548
correction 0.4880907 0.4844106 0.5147808 0.5139868 0.5729639 0.5668413 0.6293597 0.6359743 0.550801
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 40508.874 40279.145 270436.94 269364.87 364809.59 362481.67 394824.75 383931.62 1063319 535.7152
1.5 24542.711 24124.486 162813.04 163637.71 233263.25 227608.39 261656.58 261893.73 679769.9 445.2212
1.5 19309.014 19117.573 132512.38 132158.95 193207.95 191087.37 223396.22 222921.92 566855.7 371.267
1.5 15209.235 15008.959 107089.04 106499.99 160786.71 158053.53 191143.69 187823.57 470807.4 308.3593
1.5 12031.318 11857.549 85694.794 85553.422 131381.4 129402.2 158100.65 156203.44 385112.4 252.2327
1.5 9480.7376 9436.5589 68353.202 68353.202 106358.62 106028.75 131934.99 130274.94 315110.5 206.3843
1.5 7507.4247 7469.1365 54687.274 54498.779 86802.205 86660.833 108378 108140.84 257072.2 168.3717
1.5 5952.3363 5940.5554 43613.16 43613.16 70167.472 69601.985 88931.616 88852.565 208336.4 136.4517
1.5 4744.7867 4724.17 35013.05 35036.612 56925.659 56831.411 72750.014 72678.869 169352.3 110.9187
1.5 3778.7469 3778.7469 27944.467 28062.276 46016.478 46219.111 59090.118 59327.269 137108.6 89.80046
1.5 3036.5456 3030.6552 22548.781 22548.781 37293.846 37293.846 48220.698 48220.698 111096.9 72.76389
343
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 535.7152
3.45 0.8310781 8.763 3.45 445.22118
4.95 0.6930306 12.573 4.95 371.26701
6.45 0.5756031 16.383 6.45 308.35934
7.95 0.4708335 20.193 7.95 252.23268
9.45 0.3852501 24.003 9.45 206.38434
10.95 0.3142933 27.813 10.95 168.37168
12.45 0.2547095 31.623 12.45 136.45174
13.95 0.207048 35.433 13.95 110.91874
15.45 0.1676272 39.243 15.45 89.800463
16.95 0.1358257 43.053 16.95 72.763889
26.9 0 46.863 18.45


























Type of Lighting                                                                        Son Agro
Date 17-May Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                                        13:00 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                   75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1088 1066 876.4 897.4 610.5 596.6 409.5 415.4 1.95
1.5 829.7 824.5 694.8 696.3 499.5 490.6 336.7 335.4 3.45
3 661.9 653.6 570.6 572.5 425.3 420 291.3 289.1 4.95
4.5 533.3 524.4 469 466.5 356.4 353.1 247.1 247.8 6.45
6 427.7 424.6 380.3 381 297.3 294.2 215.6 212.4 7.95
7.5 345.1 338.9 311.3 309.9 248.2 244.6 181.1 179 9.45
9 278.4 272.4 254.1 252.8 205 202.8 153.3 154.4 10.95
10.5 225.1 220 207.4 206.1 169.4 169.3 129.1 129.4 12.45
12 181.8 178.4 169.5 168.5 139.7 139.3 108.2 107.9 13.95
13.5 148 145.4 138.6 137.8 115.4 115 89.88 89.89 15.45
15 120.2 120.2 113.5 113.5 95.22 95.22 74.69 74.69 16.95
16.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24.5
correction 0.4901654 0.4919325 0.5351438 0.5198351 0.5837838 0.5918538 0.6034188 0.5965335 0.551583
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 41657.519 40815.179 268445.95 274878.36 373998.75 365483.46 420824.41 426887.57 1106496 557.4683
1.5 24436.682 24283.529 163708.39 164061.82 235383.83 231189.8 266162.44 265134.79 687180.6 450.0749
1.5 19494.564 19250.109 134444.46 134892.13 200417.9 197920.34 230273.6 228534.49 582613.8 381.5879
1.5 15706.982 15444.855 110505.52 109916.47 167949.54 166394.45 195333.35 195886.71 488568.9 319.9924
1.5 12596.805 12505.502 89606.076 89771.01 140099.32 138638.48 170432.5 167902.89 410776.3 269.0415
1.5 10164.034 9981.4289 73348.334 73018.467 116961.49 115265.03 143160.14 141500.08 341699.5 223.799
1.5 8199.5568 8022.8422 59870.902 59564.597 96603.974 95567.249 121184.15 122053.7 285533.5 187.0126
1.5 6629.7422 6479.5348 48867.474 48561.168 79827.869 79780.745 102053.97 102291.12 237245.8 155.3862
1.5 5354.452 5254.3137 39937.497 39701.877 65832.074 65643.578 85532.452 85295.301 196275.8 128.5525
1.5 4358.9598 4282.3835 32656.856 32468.36 54380.969 54192.473 71050.432 71058.337 162224.4 106.2503
1.5 3540.1822 3540.1822 26742.807 26742.807 44871.368 44871.368 59042.688 59042.688 134197 87.89351
345
1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
4.1644541 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
185.7734
Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 557.46833
3.45 0.8073551 8.763 3.45 450.07488
4.95 0.6845015 12.573 4.95 381.58792
6.45 0.5740101 16.383 6.45 319.99244
7.95 0.482613 20.193 7.95 269.04147
9.45 0.4014561 24.003 9.45 223.79904
10.95 0.3354677 27.813 10.95 187.01262
12.45 0.2787355 31.623 12.45 155.38619
13.95 0.2306006 35.433 13.95 128.55251
15.45 0.1905943 39.243 15.45 106.25026
16.95 0.1576655 43.053 16.95 87.893511
26.9 0 46.863 18.45


























Type of Lighting                                                                        Son Aro
Date 18-May Distance from Light to Surface                                                  17"
Time                               10:45 Depth of Tank                                                                           25"
Sensor                                     bulb Air Flow                                                                                75
Raw Data
Depth(D) 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 layer depth
0 1218 1254 997.1 979.4 635.2 624 392.3 400 1.95 1.95
1.5 945.3 925.5 766.6 773.1 521.8 515.4 338.3 340 3.45 1.5
3 740 741.1 636.1 631.4 449.4 447.8 301.9 300.1 4.95 1.5
4.5 589.1 593.8 522.6 524.3 382.6 377 262.2 261 6.45 1.5
6 476 481.4 429.5 425.3 322.1 319.2 227.6 225.7 7.95 1.5
7.5 387.2 385 352 349.6 271.8 267 193.9 193.6 9.45 1.5
9 313 312 287.4 287.5 227.4 222.9 166.1 165.8 10.95 1.5
10.5 255.5 253.6 236.1 235.1 189.1 187.2 141.1 140.6 12.45 1.5
12 207 207.8 193.5 192.4 157.6 157 119.3 118.4 13.95 1.5
13.5 170.2 169.2 159.6 158.3 131.3 129.9 100.1 100.4 15.45 1.5
15 140.7 140.1 132 131.7 109.5 108.8 84.44 84.18 16.95 1.5
16.5 116.5 116.5 109.5 109.5 91.42 91.42 71.11 71.11 24.5 4.288397
correction 0.4836617 0.4735247 0.5241199 0.5353278 0.60233 0.6041667 0.668366 0.6525 0.568
layer depth 0 0 5 5 10 10 15 15 Sum(LiVi) Ld
1.95 46634.979 48013.353 305417 299995.39 389130.23 382268.99 403148.75 411061.69 1142835 575.7767
1.5 27841.383 27258.225 180625.87 182157.4 245892.46 242876.53 267427.25 268771.11 721425.1 472.5036
1.5 21794.799 21827.197 149877.53 148770.12 211774.76 211020.78 238652.93 237230.03 620474.1 406.3848
1.5 17350.427 17488.854 123134.72 123535.28 180296 177657.06 207269.95 206321.35 526526.8 344.8533
1.5 14019.357 14178.4 101198.55 100208.95 151786.05 150419.46 179918.54 178416.58 445072.9 291.5044
1.5 11403.981 11339.186 82938.046 82372.559 128082.73 125820.79 153278.58 153041.43 374138.7 245.0453
1.5 9218.6109 9189.1585 67717.03 67740.592 107159.73 105039.15 131302.59 131065.44 314216.1 205.7986
1.5 7525.0962 7469.1365 55629.752 55394.132 89111.276 88215.922 111540.01 111144.76 263015 172.264
1.5 6096.6532 6120.2152 45592.363 45333.182 74267.25 73984.507 94307.038 93595.585 219648.4 143.8606
1.5 5012.8038 4983.3513 37604.864 37298.559 61873.667 61213.933 79129.375 79366.526 183241.5 120.0156
1.5 4143.9571 4126.2856 31101.767 31031.081 51600.659 51270.792 66750.095 66544.564 153284.6 100.3951
347
1.5 3431.2082 3431.2082 25800.33 25800.33 43080.66 43080.66 56212.686 56212.686 128524.9 84.17848




Cum. depth Id/Io cm in µmol sec-1 m-2
1.95 1 4.953 1.95 575.77674
3.45 0.8206368 8.763 3.45 472.50359
4.95 0.7058028 12.573 4.95 406.38484
6.45 0.5989358 16.383 6.45 344.85328
7.95 0.5062802 20.193 7.95 291.50436
9.45 0.4255909 24.003 9.45 245.04533
10.95 0.3574277 27.813 10.95 205.79857
12.45 0.2991854 31.623 12.45 172.26397
13.95 0.2498548 35.433 13.95 143.86061
15.45 0.2084413 39.243 15.45 120.01563
16.95 0.1743646 43.053 16.95 100.39507
26.9 0.1461999 46.863 18.45 84.17848
Preliminary growth study in experimental unit
TSS Average 
Date Time Time Temp pH mg dry L-1 µmol sec-1m-2
25-Apr 2:00 PM I 25 7 -2.84555
25-Apr 3:00 PM 0 25 6.8 -3.284 164.0993
26-Apr 12:00 PM 21.00 26 7 0.589002 161.9047
27-Apr 12:00 PM 45.00 27.5 7 10.52728 154.3436
29-Apr 12:00 PM 93.00 27 6.9 76.03951 121.5785
30-Apr 12:00 PM 117.00 27.00 6.7 116.3772 82.59576
1-May 12:30 PM 141.50 27.00 7 126.827 68.50711
2-May 12:30 PM 165.50 28 7 120.4695 67.50445
4-May 12:00 PM 213.00 27.5 6.7 80.89904 80.0182
7-May 12:15 PM 285.25 27 6.9 69.17041 94.9246
8-May 1:00 PM 310.00 27 6.7 68.73196 98.97097
9-May 12:00 PM 333.00 27 6.7 70.9973 98.34313
10-May 12:00 PM 357.00 27.5 7.2 73.40879 96.74687
11-May 1:00 PM 382.00 27 6.7 65.99162 98.48646

























12-May 1:00 PM 406.00 27 6.9 0 130.7063
13-May 6:00 PM 435.00 27 6.6 0 160.37
14-May 9:20 AM 450.33 27 6.9 65.66278 130.8227
15-May 1:00 PM 478.00 27.5 7.2 65.0051 101.5091
16-May 12:00 PM 501.00 27 7.1 62.11862 102.7811
17-May 12:00 PM 525.00 27.5 7 58.24562 105.246
18-May 12:15 PM 549.25 7.2 54.29954 108.1664




Data from the Experimental Unit Wall Growth Studies
To determine the affects of the four different light sources on contaminate sidewall 
growth the biomass cover on the walls of the experimental unit was estimated. After 28 
days of suspended culture growth, the experimental unit was shut down, drained, and 
wall scrapings were done in three transects at 5.08cm increments. Each wall scraping 
covered a 6.452-cm2 area.  The biomass was washed into a pre-weighed metal pan, dried 
and reweigh. The mean dried weight for all the sample sites along the transects was 
determined and expressed in mg dry wt cm-2.  This appendix provides the data collected 
during these experiments.
Summary of Results
(mg dry biomass cm-2)
Depth Metal 
Halide




Son Agro HPS Fluor-
escent
0 (cm) 0 12.5 0 0 0 1.937384 0 0
5.08 1.033333 26.06667 0 0.033333 0.160157 4.040091 0 0.005166
10.16 2.466667 15.53333 0 0.8 0.38231 2.407522 0 0.123993


































0 0 0 0
A 5.08 1.2549 1.2547 0.2
10.16 1.2587 1.2529 5.8
15.24 1.2561 1.2556 0.5
0 0 0 0
B 5.08 1.2403 1.239 1.3
10.16 1.2504 1.2503 0.1
15.24 1.2595 1.2595 0 Average 
Biomass
0 0 0 0 0
C 5.08 1.2489 1.2473 1.6 1.033333
10.16 1.247 1.2455 1.5 2.466667
15.24 1.2434 1.243 0.4 0.3
HPS
Transect Depth Original 
Wt.
Final Wt. Biomass
A 0 0 0 0
5.08 0 0 0
10.16 0 0 0
15.24 0 0 0
B 0 0 0 0
5.08 0 0 0
10.16 0 0 0
15.24 0 0 0 Average Biomass
C 0 0 0 0 0
5.08 0 0 0 0
10.16 0 0 0 0





Transect Depth Original 
Wt.
Final Wt. Biomass
A 0 0 0 0
5.08 1.2518 1.2518 0
10.16 1.2806 1.2814 0.8
15.24 1.2546 1.255 0.4
B 0 0 0 0
352
5.08 1.2498 1.2499 0.1
10.16 1.2756 1.2765 0.9
15.24 1.2456 1.2459 0.3 Average 
Biomass
C 0 0 0 0 0
5.08 1.2488 1.2488 0 0.033333
10.16 1.2606 1.2613 0.7 0.8
15.24 1.2646 1.2651 0.5 0.4
Son Agro
Transect Depth Original 
Wt.
Final Wt. Biomass 
(mg)
A 0 1.2798 1.2967 16.9
5.08 1.2486 1.2931 44.5
10.16 1.2817 1.3078 26.1
15.24 1.2559 1.2698 13.9
B 0 1.2636 1.2704 6.8
5.08 1.2472 1.2591 11.9
10.16 1.2615 1.2739 12.4
15.24 1.2577 1.2576 0 Average Biomass
C 0 1.2847 1.2985 13.8 12.5
5.08 1.2564 1.2782 21.8 26.06667
10.16 0.9984 1.0065 8.1 15.53333
15.24 1.2545 1.2631 8.6 7.5
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Appendix X
Caloric Content of Selenastrum capricornutum
The average caloric content of Selenastrum capricornutum was determined and used 
for the calculation of Eo. The chemical energy of S. capricornutum  was determined using 
bomb calorimetry.  Triplicate 1g dry wt pellets were made from 9 different algal paste 
samples.  The nine samples were taken from three experimental HISTAR runs on three 
different days during each run. The data collected and calculation of the average caloric 
content are presented in this appendix.






E Value C.C.F. Results Average
( cal/g)
standard 611 1 1.0226 27.369 2.6807 2424 25.5 6329.471
7/21/
00
611 7211 0.9086 26.715 1.9243 2424 25.5 5105.66
1
7/21/00 592 7212 0.9548 26.98 2.0258 2414 25.5 5095.079
7/21/00 611 7213 0.8918 27.098 1.8639 2424 25.5 5037.669 5079.47
9/14/00 592 9141 0.9448 27.225 2.0784 2414 25.5 5283.401
9/14/00 9142 lost 25.5
9/14/00 611 9143 1.0075 27.088 2.2135 2424 25.5 5300.272 5291.837
9/28/00 592 9281 0.9313 26.88 2.0484 2414 25.5 5282.227
9/28/00 611 9282 1.024 27.113 2.2489 2424 25.5 5298.666
9/28/00 592 9283 1.0212 27.14 2.2452 2414 25.5 5282.425 5287.773
1 611 1 1.0238 25.333 2.6837 2424 25.5 6329.155
10/1/00 592 10011 1.0353 25.292 2.7346 2414 25.5 6351.612
10/1/00 592 10012 1.087 25.467 3.0145 2414 25.5 6671.116
10/1/00 611 10013 1.0266 25.527 2.4651 2424 25.5 5795.736 6272.821
10/4/00 592 10041 1.0228 27.032 2.2083 2414 25.5 5187.071
10/4/00 611 10042 1.0445 27.227 2.2571 2424 25.5 5213.701
10/4/00 592 10043 0.8966 27.048 1.955 2414 25.5 5235.188 5211.987
10/6/00 611 10061 0.9406 27.514 2.056 2424 25.5 5271.363
10/6/00 592 10062 0.8903 27.621 1.9463 2414 25.5 5248.645
10/6/00 611 10063 0.6897 27.434 1.505 2424 25.5 5252.458 5257.488
10/10/00 611 10101 0.8949 27.372 1.9336 2424 25.5 5209.014
10/10/00 592 10102 0.9432 27.378 2.0293 2414 25.5 5166.699
10/10/00 611 10103 0.9441 27.469 2.0274 2424 25.5 5178.39 5184.701
10/12/00 611 10121 0.9908 27.5 1.8796 2424 25.5 4572.719
10/12/00 611 10122 0.87 26.973 1.901 2424 25.5 5267.269
10/12/00 10123 lost 25.5 4919.994
standard 592 1 1 26.851 2.6449 2414 25.5 6359.289
10/1 611 10161 0.9324 27.257 0 2424 25.5
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6/00
10/16/00 592 10162 0.9106 27.092 1.9067 2414 25.5 5026.657







Model simulations were used to predict the average daily Pv, for various lighting 
scenarios.  The simulations were 19 days in duration.  Two scenarios were simulated to 
select the optimum type of light source.  These scenarios included:
• The scenario currently used in HISTAR, which was for using metal halide lights 
with a system dilution rate (Ds) of 0.641 day-1;
• Using HPS lights at Ds of 0.641 days-1;
This appendix provides these simulation of the Pv as well as an actual data set 
presented previously in Appendix V for comparison.
time MH HPS MH data
0 3.97 3.97 3.97
0.1 4.86 6.08 4.04
0.2 5.63 7.55 4.12
0.3 6.4 8.76 4.2
0.4 7.24 9.97 4.27
0.5 8.19 11.36 4.35
0.6 9.33 13.06 4.42
0.7 10.68 15.16 4.5
0.8 12.25 17.7 4.58
0.9 14.02 20.64 4.65
1 15.89 23.88 4.73
1.1 17.79 27.28 5.99
1.2 19.6 30.64 7.24
1.3 21.22 33.8 8.5
1.4 22.6 36.65 9.76
1.5 23.7 39.12 11.02
1.6 24.53 41.21 12.28
1.7 25.13 42.94 13.54
1.8 25.52 44.35 14.8
1.9 25.75 45.51 16.06
2 25.88 46.46 17.32
2.1 25.96 47.27 19.23
2.2 26.02 47.98 21.14
2.3 26.1 48.63 23.05
2.4 26.23 49.26 24.97
2.5 26.42 49.89 26.88
2.6 26.7 50.52 28.8
2.7 27.07 51.19 30.71
2.8 27.53 51.87 32.63
2.9 28.07 52.58 34.55
3 28.69 53.3 36.47
3.1 29.36 54.02 37.13
3.2 30.07 54.73 37.79
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3.3 30.81 55.43 38.46
3.4 31.57 56.11 39.12
3.5 32.34 56.77 39.79
3.6 33.1 57.4 40.45
3.7 33.86 58 41.12
3.8 34.6 58.57 41.79
3.9 35.33 59.11 42.45
4 36.04 59.64 43.12
4.1 36.73 60.14 43.8
4.2 37.4 60.63 44.49
4.3 38.06 61.11 45.17
4.4 38.7 61.59 45.86
4.5 39.33 62.06 46.55
4.6 39.94 62.53 47.23
4.7 40.55 63.01 47.92
4.8 41.14 63.49 48.61
4.9 41.73 63.99 49.29
5 42.31 64.5 49.98
5.1 42.85 64.96 49.58
5.2 43.36 65.42 49.18
5.3 43.82 65.85 48.78
5.4 44.23 66.24 48.39
5.5 44.55 66.58 47.99
5.6 44.78 66.84 47.59
5.7 44.89 67.01 47.2
5.8 44.88 67.09 46.8
5.9 44.75 67.06 46.4
6 44.49 66.94 46.01
6.1 44.31 67.02 44.98
6.2 44.01 66.99 43.95
6.3 43.59 66.85 42.9
6.4 43.07 66.63 41.85
6.5 42.47 66.32 40.79
6.6 41.82 65.95 39.72
6.7 41.12 65.51 38.63
6.8 40.39 65.03 37.54
6.9 39.64 64.5 36.45
7 38.88 63.92 35.34
7.1 37.91 62.95 34.23
7.2 36.96 61.97 33.13
7.3 36.03 60.98 32.03
7.4 35.13 59.97 30.94
7.5 34.25 58.94 29.85
7.6 33.38 57.9 28.77
7.7 32.53 56.83 27.69
7.8 31.68 55.75 26.61
7.9 30.85 54.64 25.53
8 30.02 53.52 24.47
8.1 29.26 52.5 24.02
8.2 28.51 51.46 23.57
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8.3 27.75 50.39 23.13
8.4 27 49.31 22.68
8.5 26.26 48.22 22.23
8.6 25.53 47.12 21.78
8.7 24.82 46.03 21.33
8.8 24.13 44.96 20.88
8.9 23.47 43.9 20.44
9 22.83 42.87 19.99
9.1 22.21 41.86 19.64
9.2 21.62 40.88 19.29
9.3 21.08 39.96 18.94
9.4 20.56 39.08 18.59
9.5 20.09 38.25 18.24
9.6 19.65 37.48 17.89
9.7 19.25 36.78 17.54
9.8 18.89 36.13 17.19
9.9 18.57 35.54 16.84
10 18.28 35.02 16.5
10.1 18.04 34.59 16.45
10.2 17.84 34.21 16.4
10.3 17.67 33.89 16.35
10.4 17.54 33.63 16.31
10.5 17.43 33.43 16.26
10.6 17.36 33.28 16.21
10.7 17.31 33.17 16.16
10.8 17.28 33.12 16.12
10.9 17.28 33.1 16.07
11 17.29 33.12 16.02
11.1 17.25 33.02 16.3
11.2 17.23 32.97 16.58
11.3 17.22 32.94 16.85
11.4 17.21 32.92 17.13
11.5 17.22 32.93 17.4
11.6 17.23 32.94 17.66
11.7 17.24 32.95 17.93
11.8 17.25 32.97 18.19
11.9 17.26 32.97 18.45
12 17.26 32.97 18.71
12.1 17.28 33 18.66
12.2 17.29 33.02 18.61
12.3 17.29 33.01 18.56
12.4 17.29 33 18.51
12.5 17.28 32.96 18.46
12.6 17.27 32.92 18.41
12.7 17.26 32.86 18.36
12.8 17.25 32.8 18.31
12.9 17.24 32.73 18.27
13 17.23 32.65 18.22
13.1 17.27 32.66 18.02
13.2 17.31 32.66 17.81
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13.3 17.34 32.65 17.61
13.4 17.37 32.64 17.41
13.5 17.4 32.62 17.21
13.6 17.42 32.61 17.01
13.7 17.44 32.6 16.81
13.8 17.46 32.59 16.61
13.9 17.47 32.58 16.41




















































mean 25.18515 43.9955 25.38965




The model simulations were used to predict the average daily Pv, Eo and LC for 
various lighting scenarios and strategies for reducing lighting cost.  The simulations were 
19 days in duration because this was the mean duration of the data sets on which the 
HISTAR productivity model was calibrated.  The first four scenarios were simulated to 
select the optimum type of light source and the optimum Ds.  These four scenarios 
included:
• The scenario currently used in HISTAR, which was for using metal halide lights 
with a system dilution rate (Ds) of 0.641 day-1;
• Using metal halide lights and increasing the Ds to 1.127 day-1;
• Using HPS lights at Ds of 0.641 days-1 
• Using HPS lights at Ds of 1.127 day-1;
The optimum of these four scenarios was then used to investigate the potential 
lighting efficiency and economic consequences of:
• reducing the elevation of the light sources;
• increasing the wattage of the optimum light source; and
• decreasing the number of CFSTRs; 
This appendix provides the simulation of the Eo under all theses scenarios
Simulations of HISTAR Eo under the first six scenarios
time HPS0.641 HPS1.127 MH0.641 MH0.641 1000W E=25.4cm
0 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
0.1 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
0.2 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
0.3 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03
0.4 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.04
0.5 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.05
0.6 0.03 0.07 0.02 0.04 0.03 0.06
0.7 0.04 0.08 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.08
0.8 0.04 0.1 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.1
0.9 0.05 0.11 0.03 0.06 0.06 0.11
1 0.06 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.11
1.1 0.07 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.11
1.2 0.08 0.11 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.11
1.3 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.12
1.4 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.09 0.12
1.5 0.1 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.12
1.6 0.1 0.13 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.13
1.7 0.11 0.13 0.06 0.07 0.1 0.13
1.8 0.11 0.14 0.06 0.07 0.1 0.13
1.9 0.11 0.14 0.06 0.07 0.1 0.14
2 0.11 0.14 0.06 0.08 0.11 0.14
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2.1 0.12 0.15 0.06 0.08 0.11 0.15
2.2 0.12 0.15 0.06 0.08 0.11 0.15
2.3 0.12 0.15 0.06 0.08 0.12 0.15
2.4 0.12 0.15 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.15
2.5 0.12 0.16 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.16
2.6 0.12 0.16 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.16
2.7 0.13 0.16 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.16
2.8 0.13 0.16 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.16
2.9 0.13 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.16
3 0.13 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.16
3.1 0.13 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.16
3.2 0.13 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.16
3.3 0.14 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.16
3.4 0.14 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.12 0.16
3.5 0.14 0.16 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.16
3.6 0.14 0.16 0.08 0.09 0.12 0.15
3.7 0.14 0.15 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.15
3.8 0.14 0.15 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.15
3.9 0.14 0.15 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.15
4 0.15 0.15 0.08 0.09 0.11 0.15
4.1 0.15 0.15 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.14
4.2 0.15 0.14 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.14
4.3 0.15 0.14 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.14
4.4 0.15 0.14 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.13
4.5 0.15 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.13
4.6 0.15 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.13
4.7 0.15 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.13
4.8 0.16 0.13 0.1 0.08 0.09 0.12
4.9 0.16 0.12 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.12
5 0.16 0.12 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.12
5.1 0.16 0.12 0.1 0.07 0.08 0.12
5.2 0.16 0.12 0.1 0.07 0.08 0.12
5.3 0.16 0.12 0.1 0.07 0.08 0.11
5.4 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.08 0.11
5.5 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
5.6 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
5.7 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
5.8 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
5.9 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
6 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
6.1 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
6.2 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
6.3 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.11
6.4 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.07 0.11
6.5 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.07 0.11
6.6 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.07 0.11
6.7 0.16 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.07 0.11
6.8 0.16 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.11
6.9 0.16 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.1
7 0.16 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.1
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7.1 0.15 0.1 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.1
7.2 0.15 0.1 0.09 0.06 0.07 0.1
7.3 0.15 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.1
7.4 0.15 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.1
7.5 0.14 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.1
7.6 0.14 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.1
7.7 0.14 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.1
7.8 0.14 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.09
7.9 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.09
8 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.09
8.1 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.09
8.2 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.09
8.3 0.12 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.09
8.4 0.12 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.08
8.5 0.12 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.08
8.6 0.12 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.08
8.7 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.08
8.8 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.08
8.9 0.11 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.08
9 0.11 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08
9.1 0.1 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.08
9.2 0.1 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.08
9.3 0.1 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08
9.4 0.1 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08
9.5 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08
9.6 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.08
9.7 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.08
9.8 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08
9.9 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08
10 0.09 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08
10.1 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08
10.2 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08
10.3 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08
10.4 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08
10.5 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.09
10.6 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.09
10.7 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.09
10.8 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.09
10.9 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.09
11 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.09
11.1 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.1
11.2 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.1
11.3 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.1
11.4 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.1
11.5 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.1
11.6 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.11
11.7 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.07 0.11
11.8 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.11
11.9 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.11
12 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.11
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12.1 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.12
12.2 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.12
12.3 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.12
12.4 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
12.5 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
12.6 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
12.7 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
12.8 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
12.9 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
13 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
13.1 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
13.2 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
13.3 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
13.4 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
13.5 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.12
13.6 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.11
13.7 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.11
13.8 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.11
13.9 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.11
14 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.11
14.1 0.08 0.11 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.11
14.2 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.1
14.3 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.1
14.4 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.1
14.5 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.1
14.6 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.1
14.7 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.1
14.8 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.1
14.9 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.09
15 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.07 0.09
15.1 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.2 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.3 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.4 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.5 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.6 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.7 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.8 0.1 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
15.9 0.1 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
16 0.1 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
16.1 0.1 0.09 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.09
16.2 0.11 0.1 0.05 0.04 0.07 0.1
16.3 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
16.4 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
16.5 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
16.6 0.11 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
16.7 0.12 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
16.8 0.12 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
16.9 0.12 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
17 0.12 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
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17.1 0.12 0.1 0.06 0.04 0.07 0.1
17.2 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.1
17.3 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.1
17.4 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.1
17.5 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.1
17.6 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.1
17.7 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.09
17.8 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.09
17.9 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.09
18 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.09
18.1 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.09
18.2 0.14 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.09
18.3 0.14 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.09
18.4 0.14 0.09 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.09
18.5 0.14 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.08
18.6 0.14 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.08
18.7 0.14 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.08
18.8 0.14 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.08
18.9 0.14 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.08
19 0.14 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.08
average 0.106725 0.107193 0.058187 0.058889 0.073275 0.106608
Std dev 0.035824 0.027273 0.023205 0.016819 0.024322 0.027228
Simulations of HISTAR Eo with various number CFSTRs in its configuration
HPS1.127 2CFSTRs 3CFSTRs 4CFSTRs 5CFSTRs 6CFSTRs 7CFSTRs 8CFSTRs
Initial 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02
0: .1 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02
0: .2 0.1 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.02
0: .3 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.03
0: .4 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.04
0: .5 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.06 0.05
0: .6 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.07
0: .7 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.08
0: .8 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.1
0: .9 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.11
0: end 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.11
1: .1 0.12 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.11
1: .2 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11
1: .3 0.13 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12
1: .4 0.13 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12
1: .5 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.12
1: .6 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.13
1: .7 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.13
1: .8 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.13 0.14
1: .9 0.16 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.14
1: end 0.16 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.14
2: .1 0.17 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.15
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2: .2 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15
2: .3 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15
2: .4 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.15
2: .5 0.18 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16
2: .6 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16
2: .7 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16
2: .8 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16
2: .9 0.2 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16
2: end 0.2 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16
3: .1 0.2 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16
3: .2 0.2 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16
3: .3 0.2 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.16
3: .4 0.2 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16
3: .5 0.2 0.17 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16
3: .6 0.2 0.17 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.16
3: .7 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
3: .8 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15
3: .9 0.19 0.16 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15
3: end 0.19 0.16 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.15
4: .1 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.15
4: .2 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.14
4: .3 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.14
4: .4 0.18 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.14
4: .5 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13
4: .6 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.13
4: .7 0.17 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.13
4: .8 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.13
4: .9 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12
4: end 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.12 0.12
5: .1 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.12
5: .2 0.15 0.13 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12
5: .3 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.12
5: .4 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11
5: .5 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11
5: .6 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.11
5: .7 0.15 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11
5: .8 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11
5: .9 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
5: end 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .1 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .2 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .3 0.14 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .4 0.14 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .5 0.14 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .6 0.13 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .7 0.13 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .8 0.13 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: .9 0.13 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
6: end 0.12 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11
7: .1 0.12 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
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7: .2 0.12 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.1
7: .3 0.12 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1
7: .4 0.12 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1
7: .5 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1
7: .6 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1
7: .7 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1
7: .8 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09
7: .9 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09
7: end 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09
8: .1 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09
8: .2 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09
8: .3 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09
8: .4 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
8: .5 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08
8: .6 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08
8: .7 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08
8: .8 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08
8: .9 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08
8: end 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08
9: .1 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08
9: .2 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08
9: .3 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08
9: .4 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08
9: .5 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08
9: .6 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08
9: .7 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
9: .8 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
9: .9 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
9: end 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
10: .1 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
10: .2 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
10: .3 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
10: .4 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09
10: .5 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09
10: .6 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09
10: .7 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09
10: .8 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09
10: .9 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09
10: end 0.1 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09
11: .1 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1
11: .2 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1
11: .3 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1
11: .4 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1
11: .5 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.1
11: .6 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.11
11: .7 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.11
11: .8 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.11
11: .9 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11
11: end 0.11 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11
12: .1 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.12
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12: .2 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.12
12: .3 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.12
12: .4 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12
12: .5 0.11 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12
12: .6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12
12: .7 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12
12: .8 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12
12: .9 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.11 0.12
12: end 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.12
13: .1 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.12
13: .2 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.12
13: .3 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.12
13: .4 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.12
13: .5 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11 0.12
13: .6 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11
13: .7 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11
13: .8 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11
13: .9 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11
13: end 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1 0.11
14: .1 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.1 0.11
14: .2 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
14: .3 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
14: .4 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
14: .5 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
14: .6 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
14: .7 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.1
14: .8 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
14: .9 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
14: end 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .1 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .2 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .3 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .4 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .5 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .6 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .7 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .8 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: .9 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
15: end 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.09
16: .1 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.09
16: .2 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: .3 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: .4 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: .5 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: .6 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: .7 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: .8 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: .9 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
16: end 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
17: .1 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
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17: .2 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
17: .3 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
17: .4 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
17: .5 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
17: .6 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.1
17: .7 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.09
17: .8 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.09
17: .9 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.09
17: end 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
18: .1 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
18: .2 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
18: .3 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
18: .4 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.09
18: .5 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.08
18: .6 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08
18: .7 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08
18: .8 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08
18: .9 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08
18: end 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08
average 0.116374 0.100409 0.094678 0.094327 0.097368 0.101754 0.107193




The model simulations were used to predict the average daily Pv, Eo and LC for 
various lighting scenarios and strategies for reducing lighting cost.  The simulations were 
19 days in duration because this was the mean duration of the data sets on which the 
HISTAR productivity model was calibrated.  The first four scenarios were simulated to 
select the optimum type of light source and the optimum Ds.  These four scenarios 
included:
• The scenario currently used in HISTAR, which was for using metal halide lights 
with a system dilution rate (Ds) of 0.641 day-1;
• Using metal halide lights and increasing the Ds to 1.127 day-1;
• Using HPS lights at Ds of 0.641 days-1 
• Using HPS lights at Ds of 1.127 day-1;
The optimum of these four scenarios was then used to investigate the potential 
lighting efficiency and economic consequences of:
• reducing the elevation of the light sources;
• increasing the wattage of the optimum light source; and
• decreasing the number of CFSTRs; 
This appendix provides the simulation of the LC under all theses scenarios
Simulations of HISTAR LC under the first six scenarios
Time MH0.641 MH1.127 HPS0.641 HPS1.127 1000W E=25.4cm
0 0.57 0.36 0.57 0.36 0.9 0.36
0.1 0.47 0.31 0.37 0.29 0.73 0.29
0.2 0.4 0.27 0.3 0.24 0.59 0.23
0.3 0.35 0.22 0.26 0.18 0.45 0.18
0.4 0.31 0.18 0.23 0.14 0.34 0.14
0.5 0.28 0.14 0.2 0.11 0.25 0.11
0.6 0.24 0.12 0.17 0.08 0.19 0.08
0.7 0.21 0.1 0.15 0.07 0.14 0.07
0.8 0.18 0.09 0.13 0.06 0.1 0.05
0.9 0.16 0.09 0.11 0.05 0.09 0.05
1 0.14 0.09 0.09 0.05 0.07 0.05
1.1 0.13 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.07 0.05
1.2 0.12 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
1.3 0.11 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05
1.4 0.1 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.04
1.5 0.1 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.04
1.6 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04
1.7 0.09 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04
1.8 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
1.9 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
2 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
2.1 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
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2.2 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.04
2.3 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.03
2.4 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.05 0.03
2.5 0.09 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03
2.6 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
2.7 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03
2.8 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03
2.9 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03
3 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03
3.1 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03
3.2 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03
3.3 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03
3.4 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
3.5 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.03
3.6 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.03
3.7 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.03
3.8 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.03
3.9 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
4 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
4.1 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
4.2 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
4.3 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
4.4 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04
4.5 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.04
4.6 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.04
4.7 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.04
4.8 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.04
4.9 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.04
5 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.04
5.1 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.04
5.2 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05
5.3 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05
5.4 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05
5.5 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05
5.6 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05
5.7 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05
5.8 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.07 0.05
5.9 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.1 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.2 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.3 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.4 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.5 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.6 0.05 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.7 0.06 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.8 0.06 0.08 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.05
6.9 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.05
7 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.05
7.1 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.05
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7.2 0.06 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.05
7.3 0.06 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.05
7.4 0.06 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.08 0.05
7.5 0.07 0.09 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.05
7.6 0.07 0.09 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.05
7.7 0.07 0.09 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
7.8 0.07 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
7.9 0.07 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
8 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
8.1 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
8.2 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.1 0.06
8.3 0.08 0.1 0.04 0.06 0.1 0.06
8.4 0.08 0.11 0.05 0.07 0.1 0.06
8.5 0.09 0.11 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.06
8.6 0.09 0.11 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.07
8.7 0.09 0.11 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.07
8.8 0.09 0.11 0.05 0.07 0.11 0.07
8.9 0.1 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.07
9 0.1 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.1 0.1 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.2 0.1 0.12 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.3 0.11 0.12 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.4 0.11 0.12 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.5 0.11 0.12 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.6 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.7 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.8 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
9.9 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.12 0.07
10 0.12 0.11 0.06 0.07 0.11 0.07
10.1 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.07
10.2 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.06
10.3 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.06
10.4 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.1 0.06
10.5 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.06 0.1 0.06
10.6 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.1 0.06
10.7 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.1 0.06
10.8 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.06
10.9 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.06
11 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.06
11.1 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.06
11.2 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.05
11.3 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.05
11.4 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.05
11.5 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.05
11.6 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
11.7 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
11.8 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
11.9 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
12 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
12.1 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
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12.2 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05
12.3 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05
12.4 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
12.5 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
12.6 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
12.7 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
12.8 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
12.9 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
13 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
13.1 0.13 0.08 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
13.2 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
13.3 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
13.4 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04
13.5 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05
13.6 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05
13.7 0.13 0.09 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05
13.8 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.05
13.9 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
14 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
14.1 0.13 0.1 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
14.2 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
14.3 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
14.4 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.05
14.5 0.13 0.11 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.05
14.6 0.13 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.05
14.7 0.13 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.05
14.8 0.13 0.12 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.06
14.9 0.12 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.06
15 0.12 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.06
15.1 0.12 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06
15.2 0.12 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06
15.3 0.12 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.06
15.4 0.12 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.06
15.5 0.11 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.06
15.6 0.11 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.06
15.7 0.11 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.06
15.8 0.11 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06
15.9 0.1 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06
16 0.1 0.13 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.06
16.1 0.1 0.13 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.06
16.2 0.1 0.13 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.06
16.3 0.1 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.06
16.4 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.05
16.5 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.05
16.6 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.05
16.7 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.05
16.8 0.09 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.05
16.9 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.05
17 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.08 0.05
17.1 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.05
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17.2 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.05
17.3 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.05
17.4 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.05
17.5 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.05
17.6 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.06
17.7 0.08 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.06
17.8 0.07 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.06
17.9 0.07 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.06
18 0.07 0.12 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
18.1 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
18.2 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
18.3 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06
18.4 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.1 0.06
18.5 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.1 0.06
18.6 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.1 0.06
18.7 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.1 0.07
18.8 0.07 0.13 0.04 0.07 0.11 0.07
18.9 0.07 0.14 0.04 0.07 0.11 0.07
19 0.07 0.14 0.04 0.07 0.11 0.07
mean 0.10924 0.098012 0.064854 0.059006 0.092982 0.056316
st dev 0.066704 0.038296 0.057776 0.03631 0.098512 0.036685
Simulations of HISTAR LC with various number CFSTRs in its configuration
HPS1.127 2 CFSTRs 3CFSTRs 4CFSTRs 5CFSTRs 6CFSTRs 7CFSTRs 8CFSTRs
Initial 0.07 0.12 0.16 0.25 0.28 0.32 0.36
0: .1 0.05 0.09 0.12 0.19 0.2 0.26 0.29
0: .2 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.15 0.16 0.19 0.24
0: .3 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.12 0.15 0.18
0: .4 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.14
0: .5 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.09 0.11
0: .6 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.07 0.08
0: .7 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.07
0: .8 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.06
0: .9 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05
0: end 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
1: .1 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
1: .2 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
1: .3 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
1: .4 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
1: .5 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
1: .6 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04
1: .7 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04
1: .8 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
1: .9 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
1: end 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
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2: .1 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
2: .2 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
2: .3 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
2: .4 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
2: .5 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
2: .6 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
2: .7 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.03
2: .8 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
2: .9 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
2: end 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
3: .1 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
3: .2 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
3: .3 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03
3: .4 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
3: .5 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
3: .6 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
3: .7 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
3: .8 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
3: .9 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
3: end 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
4: .1 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
4: .2 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
4: .3 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
4: .4 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
4: .5 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
4: .6 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04
4: .7 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04
4: .8 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.04
4: .9 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
4: end 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .1 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .2 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .3 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .4 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .5 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .6 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .7 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .8 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: .9 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
5: end 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
6: .1 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
6: .2 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
6: .3 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
6: .4 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
6: .5 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
6: .6 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
6: .7 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
6: .8 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
6: .9 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
6: end 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
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7: .1 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05
7: .2 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05
7: .3 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05
7: .4 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05
7: .5 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06
7: .6 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06
7: .7 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06
7: .8 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06
7: .9 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06
7: end 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06
8: .1 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.06
8: .2 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06
8: .3 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06
8: .4 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
8: .5 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
8: .6 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
8: .7 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07
8: .8 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07
8: .9 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07
8: end 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07
9: .1 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07
9: .2 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07
9: .3 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07
9: .4 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07
9: .5 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07
9: .6 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
9: .7 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
9: .8 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
9: .9 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
9: end 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
10: .1 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
10: .2 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
10: .3 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
10: .4 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.07
10: .5 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06
10: .6 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.06
10: .7 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06
10: .8 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06
10: .9 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.06
10: end 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06
11: .1 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06
11: .2 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06
11: .3 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.06
11: .4 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.05
11: .5 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.05
11: .6 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
11: .7 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
11: .8 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
11: .9 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
11: end 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
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12: .1 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .2 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .3 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .4 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .5 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .6 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .7 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .8 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: .9 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
12: end 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
13: .1 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
13: .2 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
13: .3 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05
13: .4 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05
13: .5 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05
13: .6 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05
13: .7 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.05
13: .8 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.06 0.06 0.05
13: .9 0.08 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.05
13: end 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.05
14: .1 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.05
14: .2 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.05
14: .3 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.05
14: .4 0.1 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.05
14: .5 0.1 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
14: .6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
14: .7 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
14: .8 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.06
14: .9 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.06
14: end 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .4 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .5 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .6 0.09 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .7 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .8 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: .9 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
15: end 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.06
16: .1 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.06
16: .2 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.06
16: .3 0.09 0.1 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
16: .4 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
16: .5 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
16: .6 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
16: .7 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
16: .8 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
16: .9 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
16: end 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06
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17: .1 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06
17: .2 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06
17: .3 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.07 0.06 0.06
17: .4 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
17: .5 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
17: .6 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.06 0.06
17: .7 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.06
17: .8 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.06
17: .9 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.06
17: end 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
18: .1 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
18: .2 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
18: .3 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.06
18: .4 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.07
18: .5 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.1 0.08 0.07 0.07
18: .6 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.07 0.07
18: .7 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.08 0.07
18: .8 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.08 0.07
18: .9 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.08 0.07
18: end 0.08 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.09 0.08 0.07
average 0.057602 0.065146 0.066082 0.077778 0.062749 0.060409 0.059006
std dev 0.020482 0.019833 0.019414 0.0248 0.025346 0.030609 0.03631
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Vita
Barbara Christine Benson was born in a small coastal city, Corpus Christi, Texas, on 
March 4, 1955.  During childhood, her parents, Bill Ray and Barbara Lanaux Benson, 
encouraged her to be creative, innovative and respectful of our natural resources.  She 
received her high school diploma from Roy Miller High School where her biology 
teacher, Mrs. Johnson, had inflamed her passion for the environmental sciences.  She 
received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology from Texas A & M University at 
Corpus Christi in 1977, and a Master of Science Degree in Zoology from the University 
of Louisiana at Lafayette in 1981.  She enjoyed a rewarding career in environmental 
compliance regulatory and consulting work for over 15 years. During this period she 
married her husband, Wylie Clark Barrow Jr., and was blessed with two children, 
Lindsey Christine Barrow and Wylie C. Barrow III.  She spent much of her career 
working closely with Civil Engineers and was impressed by their mathematical skills.  It 
was during this time, she developed a greater interest in being involved with solving 
environmental problems rather than identifying them.  She adopted the philosophy that, if 
engineers can get us from horse and buggy to the moon in a hundred years they can also 
solve our environmental problems. So inspired, in the summer of 1996 she returned to 
graduate school to pursue a Doctor of Philosophy degree in the Department of Civil and 
Environmental Engineering at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.  She 
has completed her research, on modeling and optimizing light in an algal reactor, under 
the close supervision of Dr. Kelly A. Rusch.  Her pursuit has culminated in this 
dissertation and she is now a candidate for that degree.
